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BACKGROUND

Environmental Information System (ENVIS) is established in the year 1984 as a network of
Information Centres. It is planned by the Ministry of Environment and Forest. Aim of this
centre is to provide descriptive and environmental subject related numerical data. Now 78
centres are working under this network on various subject areas in the country. The focal point
of this network is situated at the Ministry of Environment and Forest, Government of India,
New Delhi.

This ENVIS Centre is established for studies on Environmental Biotechnology at the
Department of Environmental Science, University of Kalyani, Nadia-741235, West Bengal.

The objective of this centre is to collect data related to the above mentioned subject, from
different major libraries mainly in West Bengal and also from other states in India, through
consultation with different journals, Annual Reviews, Internet and to generate a database and
create a website uploaded with these information. Besides, we publish biannualy Abstract
Volume on our thematic area Environmental Biotechnology under fourteen subheads. The
volume contains abstracts of scientific articles from relavent national and international
journals. Viewpoint of this abstract volume is to help the interested research workers,
scientists, administrators and the general people.
This is the 15th publication of Abstract Volume of this ENVIS Centre. This contains the
abstracts of research papers collected from the various areas of Environmental Biotechnology
from different journals published in December, 2009. In this issue, various topics like
Bioenergy, Bioengineering, Bio-degradation, Bio-remediation, Bio-transformation etc. have
been covered. We are grateful to the various libraries and their staff for their cooperation
extended to us during the collection of the articles.
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Abstract Format

The format of the abstract is as follows:

Abstract :

The abstracts are arranged in different subheads.

Author:

Name of the authors are given in the order in which they appear in
the original document. These names are given in succession.

Address of Authors: Address of the author is given in parenthesis at the end of the
authors name. When the address of any other author is found, it
is written after wards delimited by stop(.).

Locus:

6

The name of the journal is followed by the volume number, issue
number, year of publication and the page no.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Abstract have been taken directly from source documents like research report,
journals, internet, seminar proceedings, standards and patents. All the resources
are published within last six months.
Abstract are broadly classified and arranged under the following 14 heads:
Bioaccumulation: Bioaccumulation means an increase in the concentration of a chemical
in a biological organism over time, compared to the chemical's concentration in
the environment. Compounds accumulate in living things whenever they are
taken up and stored at a rate faster than they are broken down (metabolized) or
excreted. Understanding the dynamic process of bioaccumulation is very
important in protecting human beings and other organisms from the adverse
effects of chemical exposure, and it has become a critical consideration in the
regulation of chemicals.
Bioremediation: It is a clean-up technology that uses naturally occurring microorganisms
to degrade hazardous substances into less toxic or nontoxic compounds. The
microorganisms may:
1.

Ingest and degrade organic substances as their food and energy source,

2.

Degrade organic substances, such as chlorinated solvents or petroleum
products, that are hazardous to living organisms, including humans, and
degrade the organic contaminants into inert products.

As the microorganisms occur naturally in the environment they are likely to pose
little risks of contamination.
Bio-Transformation: This is a process of Biological changes of complex compounds to
simpler one or toxic to non-toxic and vice-versa. Several microorganisms are
capable of transforming a varity of compounds found in nature but generally in
case of synthetic compounds they are unable to show any appropriate action.
Biotransfer appears to be one of the major detoxication methods known so far.
Biomarker: It is a biological response to a chemical that gives a measurement of exposure and,
sometimes, of toxic effect. It can be defined as any kind of molecule which
indicate the existence (past or present) of living organisms. In particular, in the
fields of geology and astrobiology biomarkers are also known as biosignatures.
However, in environmental science a bio-markers can also be used to indicate
exposure to various environmental substances in epidemiology and toxicology.
Biofertilizer: To reduce the impact of excess chemical fertilizers in the field of agriculture
the biofertilizer is being considered as a potential tool; biologically fixed nitrogen
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is such a source which can supply an adequate amount of Nitrogen to plants and
other nutrients to some extent. Many free living and symbiotic bacteria, which fix
atmospheric Nitrogen are used as biofertiliser material as a substitute for Nitrogen
fertilizer. In general two types of biofertiliser are used
1.

Bacterial Biofertilizer

2.

Algal Biofertilizer

Biocomposting: It involves combining organic materials under conditions that enables them
to decompose more quickly than they would in nature. Think about logs and
leaves on the ground in a forest. The leaves will break down and disappear within
a year. Logs of course will take much longer to crumble away. Composting is the
process of converting all biodegradable wastes into organic manure. In
composting process certain input should be made into waste to convert the
process in a short time.
Biopesticide: Pest control by biological antagonism appears to be very useful tool in recent
years. Bacterial pesticides are being developed. Heliothis complex, which lives in
close association with plant roots, consists of two major crop pests budworm and
ball warm. Biological insecticides against both these insects are being prepared
by transfer of a gene from Bacillus thuringiensis
.Biodegradation: It is nature's way of recycling wastes, breaking down organic matter into
nutrients that can be used by other organisms. "Degradation" means decay, and
the "bio-" prefix means that the decay is carried out by a huge assortment of
bacteria, fungi, maggots, worms, and other organisms that eat dead material and
recycle it into new forms.
In the nature, nothing is known as waste, because everything gets recycled. The
waste products from one organism become the food for others, providing
nutrients and energy while breaking down the waste organic matter. Some
organic materials may break down much faster than others, but all will eventually
decay.
By harnessing these natural forces of biodegradation, people can reduce wastes
and clean up some types of environmental contaminants. Through composting,
we accelerate natural biodegradation and convert organic wastes to a valuable
resource.
Biosensor: Biosensor represents biophysical devices, which can detect the presence and
measure the quantities of specific substances in a varity of environments. These
specific substances may include sugars, proteins, or humas and varity of toxins in
the industrial effluents. In designing a biosensor an enzyme or an antibody or
even microbial cells are associated with microchip devices, which are used for
quantitative estimate of a substance.
Bioengineering: It is a developing speciality featuring a multidisciplinary approach to the
solution of problems in medicine and biology, based on the application of
8
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advances in science, engineering and technology. It generally engineers the
biological processes through biotechnological or genetic engineering
interventions. It may also be a broad-based engineering discipline that involve
product design, sustainability and analysis of biological systems.

Pollen-Biotechnology: This is a new field of science dealing with the pollen chemistry
and allerginicity of aerospora. This subject also covers genetic manipulation of
pollen development of haploid culture. Such haploid plants have immense values
in genetic research.
Biotechnology Policy Issue: Biotechnology appears to be an emerging science in
present decades. Genetic manipulation and development of genetically modified
organism in human welfare is now showed a potential prospect and risk. Thus,
researches and application of Biotechnology in diverse field is a major policy
issue in the present decades.
Agricultural Biotechnology: Over the years, tremendous success has been made in
diverse field of agriculture by applying Biotechnology. It includes development
of genetically modified crops, genetic improvement in sericulture practices,
improvement in Biofertilizer development and similar other aspects. Production
of pest and disease resistant crop is also being considered to be an emerging area
of Agricultural Biotechnology.
Bioenergy: In recent decades, efforts have been made for evolving were non-polluting
bioenergy sources or energy generation from organic wastes and biomass. These
are all ecofreindly solutions. Biomass energy supply-demand balances have
become a component of energy sector analysis and planning and is propelled
huge importance in the countries. Biomass, Biogas, Hydrogen are the example of
Bioenergy.
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Bioaccumulation
Santosh Kumar Yadava, Asha A. Juwarkara, G. Phani Kumarb, Prashant R. Thawalea,
Sanjeev K. Singha and Tapan Chakrabartia. (aEnvironmental Biotechnology Division,
National Environmental Engineering Research Institute (NEERI), Nehru Marg, Nagpur,
Maharashtra 440020, India, bDefence Institute of High Altitude Research (DRDO),
Ministry of Defence, Govt. of India, India). Bioaccumulation and phyto-translocation of
arsenic, chromium and zinc by Jatropha curcas L.: Impact of dairy sludge and biofertilizer.
Bioresource Technology, Volume 100(20) (2009): 4616-4622
The present study was planned to remediate the metalloid and metal contaminated soil by using
non-edible and economic plant species Jatropha curcas L. The experiment was conducted on
pots to improve the survival rate, metal tolerance and growth response of the plant on soil;
having different concentrations of arsenic, chromium and zinc. The soil was amended with dairy
sludge and bacterial inoculum (Azotobacter chroococcum) as biofertilizer. The results of the
study showed that the bioaccumulation potential was increased with increase in metalloid and
metal concentration in soil system. Application of dairy sludge significantly reduces the DTPAextractable As, Cr and Zn concentration in soil. The application of organic amendment stabilizes
the As, Cr and Zn and reduced their uptake in plant tissues.
Keywords: Jatropha curcas; Dairy sludge; Phyto-tolerance; Heavy metals; Phytoremediation
Nabila Khellafa, and Mostefa Zerdaouia. (aLaboratory of Environmental Engineering,
Faculty of Engineering, Badji Mokhtar University, P.O. Box 12, 23000 Annaba, Algeria).
Phytoaccumulation of zinc by the aquatic plant, Lemna gibba L. Bioresource Technology,
Volume 100(23) (2009): 6137-6140
The uptake of zinc (Zn) by the duckweed Lemna gibba L., native to the north-east region of
Algeria, was investigated in quarter Coïc solutions enriched with 6.0, 10.0, 14.0 and 18.0 mg l−1
of Zn supplied as zinc sulphate (ZnSO4). Zinc concentrations were measured in the water daily
and in duckweed biomass at the end of the experiments. These results showed that under
experimental conditions (pH = 6.0 ± 0.1, T = 21 ± 1 °C, photoperiod = 12 h/j), L. gibba was able
to accumulate in its biomass 4.23; 15.62; 23.88 and 25.81 mg g−1 DM, respectively for the four
initial concentrations selected. At these concentrations, the metal removed percentages were 61–
71%. The mass balance performed on the system showed that about 49–68% of Zn (depending
on the initial concentration in water) was removed by precipitation as zinc phosphate. The results
showed that this aquatic plant can be successfully used for Zn removal.
Keywords: Bioconcentration factor; Duckweed; Removal; Precipitation
Indu C. Nair1, S. Pradeep1, M. S. Ajayan1, K. Jayachandran1 and Shankar Shashidhar1.
(1School of Biosciences, M.G. University, P.D. Hills, Kottayam, Kerala, 686560, India).
Accumulation of Intracellular Polyhydroxybutyrate in Alcaligenes sp. d2 Under Phenol
Stress. Applied Biochemistry and Biotechnology, Volume 159(2) (2009): 545-552
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Alcaligenes sp. d2 isolated from soil was earlier reported as a potent phenol-degrading organism.
In the Fourier transform/infrared spectroscopic analysis of the biodegraded sample, the aromatic
stretching was missing and the spectrum gave evidence for the presence of polyhydroxybutyric
acid along with its depolymerized products. In the gas chromatogram of the biodegraded sample,
the peak of phenol at 14.997 min was absent and there were many peaks after 20 min. The
organism could carry out 100% degradation of phenol in 32 h and could progressively result in
early accumulation of polyhydroxybutyrate (PHB) intracellularly from 8 h onwards. The various
conditions optimized for the maximum accumulation of intracellular PHB were pH 7.0,
incubation time 24 h, phenol concentration 15 mg/100 ml, and ammonium sulfate concentration
25 mg/100 ml.
Keywords:
Alcaligenes sp. d2
Polyhydroxybutyrate accumulation

- Phenol - Biodegradation - Spectroscopic

analysis -

Virendra Kumar Mishra a, b, B.D. Tripathib and Ki-Hyun Kima. (aDepartment of Earth and
Environmental Science, Sejong University, Seoul, Republic of Korea, bDepartment of
Botany, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi, India). Removal and accumulation of
mercury by aquatic macrophytes from an open cast coal mine effluent. Journal of
Hazardous Materials, Volume 172(2-3) (2009): 749-754
In this study, the mercury (Hg) removal capacities of two aquatic macrophytes, Pistia stratiotes
and Azolla pinnata, were investigated against the coal mining effluent. These plants reduced
mercury from the effluent via rhizofiltration and subsequent accumulation in plant. The removal
rate of P. stratiotes and A. pinnata was 80% and 68%, respectively, after 21 days of exposure to
the effluent containing 10 µg L−1 of Hg. As mercury from the effluent was accumulated in the
root and shoot tissues of both aquatic macrophytes, they were proven to be a root accumulator
with a translocation factor of less than one during the entire study. The decreasing Hg content in
effluent (from 10 to 2.0 µg L−1) was reflected by its accumulation in roots (0.57 ± 0.02 mg g−1 in
P. stratiotes) and leaves of the experimental plants (0.42 ± 0.01 mg g−1, P. stratiotes). As a
result, Hg concentrations in the coal mining effluent were tightly associated with those observed
from macrophytes. Considering the high removal efficiencies of Hg by these aquatic
macrophytes, these plants can be recommended for the actual treatment of Hg-containing waste
waters.
Keywords: Coal mining effluent; Mercury; Aquatic macrophytes; Heavy metals
Albert C. Achudume 1 *, Polycarp C. Nwoha 2, Joseph N. Ibe 2 . (1Institute of Ecology and
Environmental Studies, Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife, Nigeria, 2Department of
Anatomy and Cell Biology, Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife, Nigeria email: Albert C.
Achudume (aachudum@yahoo.com, *Correspondence to Albert C. Achudume, Institute of
Ecology and Environmental Studies, Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife, Nigeria).
Toxicity and bioaccumulation of the insecticide Raid in Wister rats. Environmental
Toxicology, Volume 24(4) (2009): 357 – 361
Toxicity and bioaccumulation of the insecticide Raid was determined to assess total animal
dietary exposures in a nonoccupational environment. The study focused primarily on dietary
exposure concentrations (25-960 g/g) of the ingredients of Raid administered to rats for 10
days. Tissue concentrations of the insecticide were determined by a high-pressure liquid
chromatography method, whereas established methods were used to assess the tissue levels of
14
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glucose-6-phosphate and lactic acid dehydrogenase. Results show that animal mortality
progressively increased with increasing concentrations while growth (in weight) decreased.
Bioaccumulation of the insecticide in the tissues was in the order of lipid > muscle > liver >
brain. The indices of toxicity showed no significant effect in brain, but significant reduction of
glucose-6-phosphatase and lactic acid dehydrogenase levels were observed in muscle and liver.
These results suggest an inhibition of some key metabolic enzymes resulting from accumulation
of the insecticide components in the tissues.
Keywords: Raid • toxicity • bioaccumulation • glucose-6-phosphatase • lactic acid
dehydrogenase
Nils L.L. Steyaerta, b, Mara Haucka, Stijn W.H. Van Hulleb, c and A. Jan Hendriksa.
(aDepartment of Environmental Science, Institute for Wetland and Water Research,
Radboud University Nijmegen, P.O. Box 9010, 6500 GL Nijmegen, The Netherlands,
b
Research Group EnBiChem, Department of Industrial Engineering and Technology,
University College West Flanders, Graaf Karel de Goedelaan 5, 8500 Kortrijk, Belgium,
c
BIOMATH, Department of Applied Mathematics, Biometrics and Process Control, Ghent
University, Coupure Links 653, 9000 Gent, Belgium). Modelling bioaccumulation of semivolatile organic compounds (SOCs) from air in plants based on allometric principles.
Chemosphere, Volume 77(6) (2009): 727-732
A model was developed for gaseous plant–air exchange of semi-volatile organic compounds.
Based on previous soil–plant modelling, uptake and elimination kinetics were scaled as a
function of plant mass and octanol–air partition ratios. Exchange of chemicals was assumed to
be limited by resistances encountered during diffusion through a laminar boundary layer of air
and permeation through the cuticle of the leaf. The uptake rate constant increased and the
elimination rate constant decreased with the octanol–air partition ratio both apparently levelling
off at high values. Differences in kinetics between species could be explained by their masses.
Validation on independent data showed that bio-concentration factors of PCBs, chlorobenzenes
and other chemicals were predicted well by the model. For pesticides, polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons and dioxins deviations occurred.
Keywords: Persistent organic pollutants; Atmospheric deposition; Kinetics; Body mass
Daiani Kochhanna, Maria A. Pavanatoa, Susana F. Llesuy b, Lizelia M. Correaa, Ana P.
Konzen Riffela, Vania L. Loroc, Márcia F. Meskoc, d, Érico M.M. Floresc, Valderi L.
Dresslerc and Bernardo Baldisserottoa. (aDepartamento de Fisiologia e Farmacologia,
Universidade Federal de Santa Maria, 97105-900 Santa Maria, RS, Brazil, bDepartamento
de Química Analítica y Fisicoquimica, Universidad de Buenos Aires, Buenos Aires,
Argentina, cDepartamento de Química, Universidade Federal de Santa Maria, 97105-900
Santa Maria, RS, Brazil, dPólo em Cruz Alta, Universidade Estadual do Rio Grande do
Sul, 98025-810 Cruz Alta, RS, Brazil). Bioaccumulation and oxidative stress parameters in
silver catfish (Rhamdia quelen) exposed to different thorium concentrations. Chemosphere,
Volume 77(3) (2009): 384-391
The objective of this study was to evaluate the effect of chronic thorium (Th) exposure on
bioaccumulation, metabolism (through biochemical parameters of the muscle) and oxidative
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parameters (lipidic peroxidation levels and antioxidant enzymes in the gills and in the hepatic
and muscular tissues) of silver catfish (Rhamdia quelen). Silver catfish juveniles were exposed
to different waterborne Th levels (in µg L−1): 0 (control), 25.3 ± 3.2, 80.6 ± 12.0, 242.4 ± 35.6,
and 747.2 ± 59.1 for 30 d. The gills and skin were the organs that accumulated the highest Th
levels. The increase in the waterborne Th concentration corresponded to a progressive increase
in the Th levels in the gills and kidney. Chronic Th exposure causes alterations in the oxidative
parameters of silver catfish gills, which are correlated with the Th accumulation in this organ.
The levels of GST decreased in the gills of fish exposed to 747.2 µg L−1 Th and SOD activity
decreased in silver catfish exposed to 242.4 and 747.2 µg L−1 Th. In addition, the increase in the
LPO in the gills exposed to 242.4 and 747.2 µg L−1 Th suggests that higher oxidative damage
occurred in the gills. However, in the liver and muscle, these alterations occurred mainly in the
lowest waterborne Th level. Metabolic intermediates in the muscle were altered by Th exposure,
but no clear relationship was found.
Keywords: Fish; Oxidative stress; Ecotoxicology; Bioaccumulation
J. Caroa and M. Gallegoa. (aDepartment of Analytical Chemistry, Campus of Rabanales,
University of Córdoba, E-14071 Córdoba, Spain). Environmental and biological
monitoring of volatile organic compounds in the workplace. Chemosphere, Volume 77(3)
(2009): 426-433
The exposure of workers to volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in the workplace has been
evaluated in four different occupations, namely: house painters, varnishing workers, car painters
and petrol station workers. The study was carried out by analyzing the ambient air within the
workers’ breathing zone as well as the alveolar air of these workers, which was selected as the
biomarker of exposure. Twenty six VOCs were measured in the air samples. Nearly all target
VOCs were found in the ambient air of the workplaces assessed, usually involving in the most
abundant compounds, toluene, o-xylene and N-butyl acetate, concentrations between 60 and 51
110 µg m−3. The same VOCs were found in the alveolar air of workers after their work shift, at
concentrations whose amount depended on the compound and occupation involved. Toluene, at
concentrations between 90 and 29 840 µg m−3, o-xylene, between 30 and 12 285 µg m−3, and Nbutyl acetate, between 10 and 8045 µg m−3, were also the most abundant compounds found in
the alveolar air of workers after exposure. The post-work concentrations of VOCs in alveolar air
correlated significantly with ambient air concentrations, obtaining correlation coefficients over
0.9 for the compounds studied. Furthermore, a general trend towards greater absorption of
benzene derivatives by the human body (the average percentage of absorption is 50%) than that
of esters (average percentage of 20%) has been observed in the data obtained throughout the
study.
Keywords: Occupational chemical hazards; Ambient air; Alveolar air; VOC uptake
Xiaoling Zhanga, b, Fangxing Yanga, Caihong Luob, Sheng Wena, c, Xian Zhangd and Ying
Xua. (aState Key Laboratory of Freshwater Ecology and Biotechnology, Institute of
Hydrobiology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Wuhan 430072, PR China, bChongqing
Environment Monitoring Center, Chongqing 401147, PR China, cNational Institute of
Nutrition and Food Safety, Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention, Beijing
100050, PR China, dInstitute of Urban Environment, Chinese Academy of Sciences,
Xiamen 361003, PR China). Bioaccumulative characteristics of hexabromocyclododecanes
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in freshwater species from an electronic waste recycling area in China. Chemosphere,
Volume 76(11) (2009): 1572-1578
Hexabromocyclododecanes (HBCDs) are now emerging ubiquitous contaminants due to their
wide usage, persistence and toxicities. To investigate the bioaccumulative characteristics of
HBCDs, sediments, Winkle (Littorina littorea), crucian carp (Carassius carassius) and loach
(Misgurnus anguillicaudatus) were collected from two streams near an E-waste dismantling site
in China, and HBCD exposure test was then conducted on Chinese rare minnow. The
concentration of HBCDs was 14 ng g−1 dry weight in sediments, 186, 377 and 1791 ng g −1 lipid
weight in winkle, crucian carp and loach, respectively. γ-HBCD was found to be the dominant
diastereoisomer in the sediments (63% of total HBCDs). However, α-HBCD was selectively
accumulated in the biotic samples and contributed to 77%, 63% and 63% of total HBCDs in
winkle, crucian carp and loach, respectively. Moreover, an enrichment of (−)-enantiomers of αand γ-HBCD were found in the winkle. The reverse results were observed in the crucian carp
and loach. Similar observations of diastereoisomeric and enantiomeric composition were
obtained in Chinese rare minnow with those found in the crucian carp and loach. These results
indicate that the freshwater species from the streams are contaminated by HBCDs. α-HBCD can
be selectively accumulated in organisms and the accumulative characteristics are
enantioselective among species.
Keywords: Bioaccumulative characteristic; Hexabromocyclododecane; Electronic and electrical
waste; Diastereoisomer; Enantiomer
Rita Marie Seston1,
Matthew John Zwiernik1,
Timothy Brian Fredricks1,
1
1
Sarah Jean Coefield , Dustin Lee Tazelaar , David Wayne Hamman2, John David Paulson3
and John Paul Giesy1, 4, 5. (1Zoology Department, Center for Integrative Toxicology,
National Food Safety and Toxicology Center, Michigan State University, East Lansing,
MI 48824, USA, 2College of Veterinary Medicine, Center for Comparative Epidemiology,
Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI 48824, USA, 3Wildlife Services, USDAAPHIS, Bismarck, ND 58501, USA, 4Department of Veterinary Biomedical Sciences and
Toxicology Centre, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, S7J 5B3,
Canada, 5Department of Biology and Chemistry, City University of Hong Kong, Kowloon,
Hong Kong SAR, China). Utilizing the great blue heron (Ardea herodias) in ecological risk
assessments of bioaccumulative contaminants. Environmental Monitoring and Assessment,
Volume 157(1-4) (2009): 199-210
Selection of an appropriate species is a key element of effective ecological risk assessments
(ERA), especially when site-specific field studies are to be employed. Great blue herons (GBH)
possess several ideal characteristics of a receptor species for the assessment of bioaccumulative
compounds in the environment, such as ease of study, high potential for exposure, widespread
distribution, and territorial foraging behavior. Methodologies for assessing exposure and
population health are described herein. As outlined, the collection of GBH eggs, GBH nestling
blood, and adult GBH blood allows for the determination of contaminant concentrations in
various GBH tissues, a top-down assessment, which can be done in conjunction with predicted
dietary exposure, a bottom-up assessment, to support a multiple lines of evidence approach.
Additionally, population parameters, such as productivity and survival, can also be measured to
elucidate if the contaminant exposure may be causing population level effects. Over the course
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of two years, three GBH rookeries were monitored for productivity and nestling exposure. Nests
were monitored from blinds and individually accessed at multiple time points to obtain measures
of nestling health, band nestlings, and collect eggs and nestling plasma. Multiple nests could
frequently be accessed by climbing one tree, resulting in minimal effort to obtain the necessary
sample size. Additionally, 51 adult GBH, captured in their foraging areas, were banded, and
provided a blood sample. With these samples, a statistical difference in tissue based exposure
was identified between the reference and target area. Statistically significant differences were
also identified between the upper and lower reaches of the target area, thereby identifying a
range of doses geographically which could be correlated to specific measurement endpoints. The
ability to identify a dose response greatly increases the ability of the dataset to determine
causation, a key goal of such studies. Overall, the use of the described methods allowed for the
collection of a statistically sufficient and ecologically relevant dataset with reasonable effort and
minimal impact on GBH.
Keywords: Avian - Bird - Egg - PCDD - PCDF - Plasma - Tittabawassee - Trapping
Homira Agah1, Martine Leermakers1, Marc Elskens1, S. Mohamad Rez Fatemi2 and
Willy Baeyens1. (1Department of Analytical and Environmental Chemistry (ANCH), Vrije
Universiteit Brussel, Pleinlaan 2, 1050 Brussels, Belgium, 2Department of Marine Biology,
Science and Research unit, Islamic Azad University, Tehran, Iran). Accumulation of trace
metals in the muscle and liver tissues of five fish species from the Persian Gulf.
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment, Volume 157(1-4) (2009): 499-514
In this study, concentrations of 16 elements were quantified in muscles and livers of 141 fishes
belonging to five commercially species. It was also our intention to evaluate potential risks to
human health associated with seafood consumption. The grunt, flathead, greasy grouper, tigertooth croaker and silver pomfret fish species were obtained from Abadan, Deylam, BushehrNirogah, Dayyer port, Lengeh port and Abbas port in Hormozgan, Bushehr and Khozesran
provinces at the Iranian waters of the Persian Gulf. The contents of Al, As, Be, Cd, Cr, Co, Cu,
Fe, Pb, Mn, Mo, Ni, Sb, Tl, V and Zn in fish muscles and livers were determined by Inductively
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP MS), after digestion in a CEM (Mars 5) microwave
oven using nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide. Our results indicated that almost all metals were
more accumulated in younger flathead, greasy grouper and tiger-tooth fishes. Contrary to the
other fish species, grunt seems to stronger accumulating elements in the older fishes. Strong and
positive correlations were observed in three or more of the fish species between V, Al, Fe, Tl, Co
and Pb. The results confirmed that fish muscle and liver tissues appeared to be good bioindicators for identification of coastal areas exposed to metallic contaminants. The results also
showed that the element levels in the muscles of all fishes in our study were lower than the
maximum allowable concentrations and pose no threat to public health, except for arsenic.
Keywords: Heavy metals - Fish - Muscle and liver - The Persian Gulf - ICP MS
Virendra K. Mishra1, Alka R. Upadhyay1 and B. D. Tripathi1. (1Pollution Ecology
Research Laboratory, Centre of Advanced Study in Botany, Banaras Hindu University,
Varanasi, 221005, India). Bioaccumulation of heavy metals and two organochlorine
pesticides (DDT and BHC) in crops irrigated with secondary treated waste water.
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment, Volume 156(1-4) (2009): 99-107
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Four crop plants Oryza sativa (rice), Solanum melongena (brinjal), Spinacea oleracea (spinach)
and Raphanus sativus (radish) were grown to study the impact of secondary treated municipal
waste water irrigation. These plants were grown in three plots each of 0.5 ha, and irrigated with
secondary treated waste water from a sewage treatment plant. Sludge from the same sewage
treatment plant was applied as manure. Cultivated plants were analyzed for accumulation of
heavy metals and pesticides. Results revealed the accumulation of six heavy metals cadmium
(Cd), chromium (Cr), iron (Fe), copper (Cu), nickel (Ni), and zinc (Zn) as well as two pesticides
[1,1-bis(p-chlorophenyl)-2,2,2-trichloroethane; DDT] and benzene hexa chloride (BHC). Order
of the plants for the extent of bioaccumulation was S. oleracea > R. sativus > S. melongena > O.
sativa. The study has shown the secondary treated waste water can be a source of contamination
to the soil and plants.
Keywords: Heavy metals - Pesticides - Bioaccumulation - Bioaccumulation factor - Secondary
treated waste water
Adeline Su Yien Ting1 and Chuan Chun Choong1. (1Faculty of Engineering and Science,
Universiti Tunku Abdul Rahman, Setapak Campus, Jalan Genting Kelang, Setapak,
53300 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia). Bioaccumulation and biosorption efficacy of
Trichoderma isolate SP2F1 in removing copper (Cu(II)) from aqueous solutions. World
Journal of Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 25(8) (2009): 1431-1437
In our study, we isolated the isolate Trichoderma SP2F1 from sediment samples from the
Penchala River, heavily contaminated with effluents from nearby industrial areas. Qualitative
and quantitative screening using plate and broth assay, respectively, supplemented with various
concentrations of Cu(II) showed the isolate was able to tolerate 6 mM CuSO4, although growth
was also detected in broths with 10 mM CuSO4. Trichoderma spp. was able to remove Cu(II) in
aqueous solutions in both viable and non-viable cell forms. Bioaccumulation capacity of viable
SP2F1 cells removed 19.60 mg g −1 of Cu(II) after 168 h incubation, while the maximum Cu(II)
biosorption capacity for non-viable SP2F1 cells was 28.75 mg g−1 of Cu(II). Results here showed
that Trichoderma spp isolate SP2F1 has good potential for application in Cu(II) removal, can be
used to treat sewage waste by applying either in viable or non-viable cell forms.
Keywords: Bioaccumulation - Bioremediation - Biosorption - Copper tolerance - Heavy metal Trichoderma spp
Marcel Holy1,
SÃ©bastien Leblond2,
Roland Pesch1
and
Winfried SchrÃ¶der1.
1
( Landscape Ecology, University of Vechta, P.O. Box 1553, 49364 Vechta, Germany,
2
National Museum of Natural History, case 39, 57 rue Cuvier, 75005 Paris, France).
Assessing spatial patterns of metal bioaccumulation in French mosses by means of an
exposure index. Environmental Science and Pollution Research, Volume 16(5) (2009): 499507
Background, aim and scope The European Heavy Metals in Mosses Surveys (UNECE-ICP
Vegetation) is a programme performed every 5 years since 1990 in at least 21 European
countries. The moss surveys aim at uncovering the spatiotemporal patterns of metal and nitrogen
bioaccumulation in mosses. In France, the moss survey was conducted for the third time in 2006.
Five hundred thirty-six monitoring sites were sampled across the whole French territory. The
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aim of the presented study is to give an integrative picture of the metal bioaccumulation for the
entire French territory without geographical gaps. Furthermore, confounding factors of the metal
bioaccumulation in mosses should be investigated.
Materials and methods Element loads of arsenic (As), cadmium (Cd), chromium (Cr), copper
(Cu), iron (Fe), mercury (Hg), nickel (Ni), lead (Pb), antimony (Sb), vanadium (V) and zinc (Zn)
measured in the French campaign 2006 were aggregated to a multi-metal index (MMI). This
index was first introduced in the German moss surveys and represents the mean rank of each
monitoring site or estimated raster cell regarding all elements referred to. Hence, the spatial
variability of the metal bioaccumulation in France could be assessed as a whole. A comparison
of the MMI map with the spatial patterns of the Cu loads in mosses was then drawn, as Cu
originates to a large extent from urban sources. Applying CHAID, the MMI and the Cu loads in
the mosses were further investigated with regard to confounding factors. The said results were
discussed on the basis of recent scientific publications.
Results The MMI surface map shows high values in strongly industrialized and urbanized
regions as well as at sites of high altitude, lying, for example in the Massif Central and the
French Alps. Accordingly, the CHAID decision tree consequently shows the altitude to be the
statistically most significant influencing factor of the MMI followed by the sampled moss
species. As for the MMI map, the surface map for Cu mirrors urban agglomerations, as high
values can be found in the areas of Greater Paris, Lyon and Marseille. The CHAID tree for Cu
revealed the sampled moss species and the ratio of urban land uses within 5 km of the sampling
sites to be the main influencing factors.
Discussion The aggregation of metal bioaccumulation data was adopted for the French
monitoring campaign. The influence of altitude, moss species-specific accumulation rates and
urban emissions on the bioaccumulation is confirmed by international scientific publications.
Nevertheless, the confounding factors in France differ from those derived from the German data,
where the MMI was mainly associated to canopy drip effects and the growth patterns of the
sampled mosses.
Conclusions The Cu and the MMI maps give a comprehensive overview of the metal
bioaccumulation in France without geographical gaps. Hence, this approach allows summarising
the spatial patterns of eleven element loads in mosses by use of geostatistics and percentile
statistics.
Recommendations and perspectives The presented metal integrating approach should be
applied on data from past French moss surveys and on those to come. Additionally, the decision
tree analyses should be carried out to examine possibly changing boundary conditions of the
metal accumulation in mosses over time.
Keywords: Biomonitoring - CHAID - Decision
Percentile statistics

tree
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A. Garg1, 2, R. AntÃ³n-MartÃn2, E. GarcÃa-Luque2, I. Riba2, 3 and T. A. DelValls2.
(1National Institute of Oceanography, Dona Paula, Goa, 403004, India, 2CÃ¡tedra
UNESCO/UNITWIN/WiCop. Facultad de Ciencias del Mar y Ambientales, Universidad de
CÃ¡diz, PolÃgono RÃo San Pedro s/n 11510, Puerto Real, CÃ¡diz, Spain, 3Instituto de
Ciencias Marinas de AndalucÃa, Consejo Superior de Investigaciones CientÃficas, PolÃ20
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gono RÃo San Pedro s/n 11510, Puerto Real, CÃ¡diz, Spain). Distribution of butyltins
(TBT, DBT, MBT) in sediments of Gulf of CÃ¡diz (Spain) and its bioaccumulation in the
clam Ruditapes philippinarum. Ecotoxicology, Volume 18(8) (2009): 1029-1035
Surface sediment samples were analyzed for organotins namely tributyltin (TBT), dibutyltin and
monobutyltin from six areas located in the Gulf of CÃ¡diz (14 stations), Spain. The total butyltin
ranged between undetected and 1,580 ng Sn g−1. TBT generally prevailed in most of the samples,
suggesting fresh inputs of butyltin compounds and/or less degradation of TBT. The observed
levels of butyltins at several sites are much higher than that required to induce toxic effect on
marine organisms, suggesting that these sediments are polluted with butyltin compounds. The
clam Ruditapes philippinarum was used for studying bioaccumulation of butyltins by exposing
them to contaminated sediments from the Gulf of CÃ¡diz over a period of 28 days under
laboratory conditions. Biota-sediment accumulation factor (BSAF) ranged from 0.44 to 3.99.
Keywords: TBT - DBT - MBT - Sediment - Bioaccumulation - Gulf of CÃ¡diz
Te-Hao Chen1, 2, Jackson A. Gross3 and William H. Karasov4. (1Department of Biology,
National Museum of Marine Biology and Aquarium, Pingtung, Taiwan, 2Institute of
Marine Biodiversity and Evolutionary Biology, National Dong Hwa University, Pingtung,
Taiwan, 3Montana Cooperative Fishery Research Unit, Montana State University,
Bozeman, MT, USA, 4Department of Forest and Wildlife Ecology, University of Wisconsin,
Madison, WI, USA). Chronic exposure to pentavalent arsenic of larval leopard frogs (Rana
pipiens): bioaccumulation and reduced swimming performance. Ecotoxicology, Volume
18(5) (2009): 587-593
Arsenic (As) is mainly released to the environment from anthropogenic sources, with inorganic
pentavalent As (As [V]) predominant in surface water. In this study, Rana pipiens were exposed
to As (V) in water at environmentally relevant concentrations (control, 10, 20, 150, 500, and
1,000 µg l−1) in a static-renewal system from post-hatch stage through metamorphosis for 113
days. There was no significant effect of As exposure on tadpole survival, growth, and percent
metamorphosis. Maximum swimming speed was significantly slower in the As-treated groups
compared with the control. During the period of tail resorption (Gosner stage 42–46), no
significant differences in age at metamorphosis, survival, length of tail resorption period, snoutvent length of metamorphs, and sex ratio were found among treatments. Whole body As
concentrations ranged from <0.6 to 5.31 mg kg−1 dry mass, and were significantly higher in the
150, 500, and 1,000 µg l−1 treatments than the control. Based on our data, larval tissue
concentrations of As close to that reported in previous field studies were not associated with any
significant effects except decreased tadpole swimming speed.
Keywords: Arsenic - Amphibian - Tadpole - Behavior - Rana pipiens
Ahmet Sasmaza and Erdal Obekb. (aDepartment of Geology Engineering, Firat University,
Elazig 23119, Turkey, bDepartment of Environmental Engineering, Firat University, Elazig
23119, Turkey). The accumulation of arsenic, uranium, and boron in Lemna gibba L.
exposed to secondary effluents. Ecological Engineering, Volume 35(10) (2009): 1564-1567
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Aquatic plants are used as a practical and effective method to remove toxic elements from
secondary-treated municipal wastewater. In this study, Lemna gibba was investigated for its
capacity to remove uranium, arsenic, and boron from secondary effluents. L. gibba was collected
from a natural lake in Elazığ, Turkey, then acclimatized to the effluent in situ. The concentration
of toxic elements in the plant material was monitored as a function of time for 7 days. L. gibba
significantly accumulated the toxic elements, particularly in the first 2 days. Arsenic, uranium,
and boron were accumulated in the highest concentrations (133%, 122%, and 40%,
respectively). However, in the following days, accumulation levels showed both increases and
decreases, most probably due to L. gibba reaching saturation levels.
Keywords: Bioaccumulation; Lemna gibba; Duckweed; Trace element; Secondary treatment;
Municipal wastewater
E.C. Bizzottoa, S. Villaa and M. Vighia. (aDepartment of Environmental and Landscape
Sciences, University of Milano-Bicocca, Piazza della Scienza 1, 20126 Milano, Italy). POP
bioaccumulation in macroinvertebrates of alpine freshwater systems. Environmental
Pollution, Volume 157(12) (2009): 3192-3198
This study serves to investigate the uptake of POPs in the different trophic levels (scrapers,
collectors, predators, shredders) of macroinvertebrate communities sampled from a glacial and a
non-glacial stream in the Italian Alps. The presented results show that the contaminant
concentrations in glacial communities are generally higher compared to those from non-glacial
catchments, highlighting the importance of glaciers as temporary sinks of atmospherically
transported pollutants. Moreover, the data also suggests that in mountain systems snow plays an
important role in influencing macroinvertebrate contamination. The main chemical uptake
process to the macroinvertebrates is considered to be bioconcentration from water, as similar
contaminant profiles were observed between the different trophic levels. The role of
biomagnification/bioaccumulation is thought to be absent or negligible. The enrichment of
chemicals observed in the predators is likely to be related to their greater lipid content compared
to that of other feeding groups.
Influence of POP release in glacial-fed streams, enhanced by global warming, on pristine aquatic
ecosystems.
Keywords: POPs; Aquatic macroinvertebrates; Kryal; Krenal; Alps
Metka Udovica, Damjana Drobneb and Domen Lestana. (aCentre for Soil and
Environmental Science, Department of Agronomy, Biotechnical Faculty, University of
Ljubljana, Jamnikarjeva 101, Sl-1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia, bDepartment of Biology,
Biotechnical Faculty, University of Ljubljana, Vecna pot 111, SI-1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia).
Bioaccumulation in Porcellio scaber (Crustacea, Isopoda) as a measure of the EDTA
remediation efficiency of metal-polluted soil. Environmental Pollution, Volume 157(10)
(2009): 2822-2829
Leaching using EDTA applied to a Pb, Zn and Cd polluted soil significantly reduced soil metal
concentrations and the pool of metals in labile soil fractions. Metal mobility (Toxicity
Characteristic Leaching Procedure), phytoavailability (diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid
extraction) and human oral-bioavailability (Physiologically Based Extraction Test) were reduced
by 85–92%, 68–91% and 88–95%, respectively. The metal accumulation capacity of the
22
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terrestrial isopod Porcellio scaber (Crustacea) was used as in vivo assay of metal bioavailability,
before and after soil remediation. After feeding on metal contaminated soil for two weeks, P.
scaber accumulated Pb, Zn and Cd in a concentration dependent manner. The amounts of
accumulated metals were, however, higher than expected on the basis of extraction (in vitro)
tests. The combined results of chemical extractions and the in vivo test with P. scaber provide a
more relevant picture of the availability stripping of metals after soil remediation.
Bioaccumulation tests with Porcellio scaber isopods are proposed as a supplement to chemical
extraction in assessing metal bioavailability before and after soil remediation.
Keywords: Soil leaching remediation;
Bioaccumulation; Porcellio scaber
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Andrew Turnera, Heather Pollocka and Murray T. Brownb. (aSchool of Earth, Ocean and
Environmental Sciences, University of Plymouth, Drake Circus, Plymouth PL4 8AA, UK,
b
School of Biological Sciences, University of Plymouth, Drake Circus, Plymouth PL4 8AA,
UK). Accumulation of Cu and Zn from antifouling paint particles by the marine
macroalga, Ulva lactuca. Environmental Pollution, Volume 157(8-9) (2009): 2314-2319
The marine macroalga, Ulva lactuca, has been exposed to different concentrations of antifouling
paint particles (4–200 mg L−1) in the presence of a fixed quantity of clean estuarine sediment and
its photosynthetic response and accumulation of Cu and Zn monitored over a period of 2 days.
An immediate (<2 h) toxic effect was elicited under all experimental conditions that was
quantitatively related to the concentration of contaminated particles present. Likewise, the rate of
leaching of both Cu and Zn was correlated with the concentration of paint particles added.
Copper accumulation by the alga increased linearly with aqueous Cu concentration, largely
through adsorption to the cell surface, but significant accumulation of Zn was not observed.
Thus, in coastal environments where boat maintenance is practiced, discarded antifouling paint
particles are an important source of Cu, but not Zn, to U. lactuca.
The marine macroalga, Ulva lactuca, is able to accumulate Cu but not Zn from discarded
antifouling paint particles.
Keywords: Antifouling paint; Copper; Zinc; Macroalgae; Toxicity
Chhatra Mani Sharma a, Bjørn Olav Rosselanda, 1, Marit Almvikb, 2 and Ole Martin Eklob, 3.
(aDepartment of Ecology and Natural Resource Management, Norwegian University of
Life Sciences, P.O. Box 5003, NO-1432 Ås, Norway, bNorwegian Institute for Agricultural
and Environmental Research, Høgskoleveien 7, NO-1432 Ås, Norway). Bioaccumulation of
organochlorine pollutants in the fish community in Lake Årungen, Norway.
Environmental Pollution, Volume 157(8-9) (2009): 2452-2458
Organochlorine pollutants in the major fish species (pike Esox lucius, perch Perca fluviatilis, and
roach Rutilus rutilus) of Lake Årungen, Norway, were investigated after an extensive removal of
large pike in 2004. The organochlorine pollutants detected in fish liver samples in 2005 were
dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDTs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), hexachlorobenzene
(HCB), and heptachlor epoxide (HCE). DDTs were the dominant among all analyzed OCs.
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ΣPCB and HCB, detected in fish from two clearly distinct trophic levels (prey and predators),
give an indication of biomagnification. All OC concentrations in female pike were significantly
lower compared to males, which might be due to the removal of high concentrations of
pollutants in roe during spawning.
Organochlorine pollutants in fish tissues tend to magnify up the food chain
Keywords: Organochlorine compounds; Bioaccumulation; Pike
Collin A. Eagles-Smitha, Joshua T. Ackermana, Susan E.W. De La Cruzb and John Y.
Takekawa b. (aU.S. Geological Survey, Western Ecological Research Center, Davis Field
Station, One Shields Avenue, University of California, Davis, CA 95616, USA, bU.S.
Geological Survey, Western Ecological Research Center, San Francisco Bay Estuary Field
Station, 505 Azuar Drive, Vallejo, CA 94592, USA). Mercury bioaccumulation and risk to
three waterbird foraging guilds is influenced by foraging ecology and breeding stage.
Environmental Pollution, Volume 157(7) (2009): 1993-2002
We evaluated mercury (Hg) in five waterbird species representing three foraging guilds in San
Francisco Bay, CA. Fish-eating birds (Forster's and Caspian terns) had the highest Hg
concentrations in thier tissues, but concentrations in an invertebrate-foraging shorebird (blacknecked stilt) were also elevated. Foraging habitat was important for Hg exposure as illustrated by
within-guild differences, where species more associated with marshes and salt ponds had higher
concentrations than those more associated with open-bay and tidal mudflats. Importantly, Hg
concentrations increased with time spent in the estuary. Surf scoter concentrations tripled over
six months, whereas Forster's terns showed an up to 5-fold increase between estuary arrival and
breeding. Breeding waterbirds were at elevated risk of Hg-induced reproductive impairment,
particularly Forster's terns, in which 48% of breeding birds were at high risk due to their
Hg levels. Our results highlight the importance of habitat and exposure timing, in addition to
trophic position, on waterbird Hg bioaccumulation and risk.
The influence of foraging habitat, trophic position, and exposure timing on mercury
bioaccumulation and risk to reproduction is evaluated in three waterbird guilds.
Keywords: Mercury; Bird; Bioaccumulation; Habitat; Breeding
Rachel C. Waltona, Catherine R. McCrohana, Francis R. Livensb, c and Keith N. Whitea.
(aFaculty of Life Sciences, The University of Manchester, Oxford Road, Manchester M13
9PT, UK, bSchool of Earth, Atmospheric and Environmental Science, The University of
Manchester, Manchester M13 9PL, UK, cSchool of Chemistry, The University of
Manchester, Manchester M13 9PL, UK). Tissue accumulation of aluminium is not a
predictor of toxicity in the freshwater snail, Lymnaea stagnalis. Environmental Pollution,
Volume 157(7) (2009): 2142-2146
The amount of toxic metal accumulated by an organism is often taken as an indicator of potential
toxicity. We investigated this relationship in the freshwater snail, Lymnaea stagnalis, exposed to
500 µg l−1 Al over 30 days, either alone or in the presence of phosphate (500 µg l−1 P) or a fulvic
acid surrogate (FAS; 10 mg l−1 C). Behavioural activity was assessed and tissue accumulation of
Al quantified. Lability of Al within the water column was a good predictor of toxicity. FAS
increased both Al lability and behavioural dysfunction, whereas phosphate reduced Al lability,
24
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and completely abolished Al-induced behavioural toxicity. Tissue accumulation of Al was not
linked to toxicity. Higher levels of Al were accumulated in snails exposed to Al + P, compared
to those exposed to Al alone, whereas FAS reduced Al accumulation. These findings
demonstrate that the degree of tissue accumulation of a metal can be independent of toxicity.
Total Al accumulation in the tissues of Lymnaea stagnalis does not provide a direct indication of
its toxicity.
Keywords: Aluminium; Lability; Metal toxicity; Lymnaea stagnalis; Bioaccumulation
Fernando R. Espinoza-Quiñones1,
Aparecido N. Módenes1,
Ismael L. Costa Jr.1,
1
1
Soraya M. Palácio ,
Nayara Szymanski ,
Daniela E. G. Trigueros1,
1
1
1
Alexander Dimitrov Kroumov
and Edson A. Silva . ( Department of Chemical
Engineering—Postgraduate Program—NBQ, West Parana State University, Campus of
Toledo, rua da Faculdade. 645, Jd. Santa Maria, 85903-000 Toledo, PR, Brazil). Kinetics of
Lead Bioaccumulation from a Hydroponic Medium by Aquatic Macrophytes Pistia
stratiotes. Water, Air, & Soil Pollution, Volume 203(1-4) (2009): 29-37
The goal of this work was to study quantitatively lead bioaccumulation from a lead-doped
nutrient medium by using a living aquatic macrophytes Pistia stratiotes. Several sets of aquatic
plants with approximately 30 g weight were grown in greenhouse conditions and in hydroponic
solutions supplied with a non-toxic Pb2+ concentration. The synchrotron radiation total X-ray
fluorescence spectrometry was used to determine the metal concentrations in dry plants and
hydroponic media as a function of time. Four different non-structural bioaccumulation models
were applied to describe the process dynamics and to estimate the accumulated lead maximum
capacity and rate constants. According to the experimental data, both biosorption and
bioaccumulation mechanisms can be considered. Due to the low desorption rate constant, the
experimental data were well described by the irreversible kinetic model. The results concerning
modeling of living macrophytes’ metal bioaccumulation kinetics can be used to predict the
heavy metal removal dynamics from wastewaters in artificial wetlands.
Keywords: Pistia stratiotes - Lead - Phytoaccumulation - Non-structural kinetic models - SRTXRF
A. Santoro1, G. Blo2, S. Mastrolitti3 and F. Fagioli2. (1Department of Agricultural and
Environmental Biology and Chemistry, University of Bari, Via Amendola 165/A,
70126 Bari, Italy, 2Department of Chemistry, University of the Study of Ferrara, L.
Borsari 46, 44100 Ferrara, Italy, 3Research Centre ENEA-Trisaia, S.S. 106 Ionica, km
419+500, 75026 Rotondella, Matera, Italy). Bioaccumulation of Heavy Metals by Aquatic
Macroinvertebrates Along the Basento River in the South of Italy. Water, Air, & Soil
Pollution, Volume 201(1-4) (2009): 19-31
In this study, the occurrence of toxic heavy metals (As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, and Zn) and relative
bioaccumulation in biota samples were investigated in a freshwater ecosystem, the Basento river,
one of the main aquatic systems in the south of Italy, which over the last years has been
transformed into a sink of urban and industrial wastes. Therefore, the levels of arsenic, cadmium,
chromium, copper, lead, and zinc were determined in water, sediments, and tissues of some
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macroinvertebrate—which are natural assessment endpoints for the evaluation of ecological risk
in aquatic systems. Accumulation factors, as a ratio between the concentration of a given
contaminant in biota and the one in an abiotic medium, were considered in order to estimate
heavy metal contamination loads in biota. Statistical analysis was performed for a comparative
evaluation of bioaccumulation among various macroinvertebrates, according to different feeding
guilds. The Tukey honestly significantly different test showed significant differences in the
bioaccumulation of As, Cd, and Cr among the considered biological receptors (collector–
gatherer, predator, and filterer), suggesting that the biological uptake from immediate contact
with the sediment or solid substratum (collector–gatherer), instead of the bioconcentration from
water (filterer) or biomagnification along the biotic food webs (predators), is the more effective
biological sequestering pathway for these metals. Biota–sediment accumulation factors,
commonly used for the evaluation of sediment’s role in aquatic systems contamination, were
determined for the considered metals. A linear correlation between the concentrations of As, Cd,
Cr, and Zn in macroinvertebrates and those in the sediments suggested that the metal uptake data
in macroinvertebrates can provide useful information for the estimation of heavy metal exposure
risk or bioavailability when making assessments of sediment toxicity in freshwater ecosystems.
Keywords: Heavy
metals - Macroinvertebrates - Oligochaeta:
Bioaccumulation - Sediment pollution - Freshwater pollution
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Bioremediation
Ran Jiang1, Shaobin Huang1, 2, Jun Yang1, Kang Deng1 and Zhenghui Liu1. (1College of
Environmental Science and Engineering, South China University of Technology, Higher
Education Mega Center, Guangzhou, 510006, People’s Republic of China, 2State Key
Laboratory of Pulp and Paper Engineering, South China University of Technology,
Guangzhou, 510006, People’s Republic of China. Correspondence to author:
Shaobin Huang, Email: chshuang@scut.edu.cn). Field applications of a bio-trickling filter
for the removal of nitrogen oxides from flue gas. Biotechnology Letters, Volume 31(7)
(2009): 967-973
A bio-trickling filter (BTF) packed with polyhedral spheres was used to remove nitrogen oxides
(NOx) from the flue gas of a coal-fired power plant. The BTF system consistently removed 64–
95% of the NOx after start-up and acclimation under dynamic conditions (e.g., 120–240 m3/h
flue gas flow rate and inlet 300–900 mg NOx/m3). Scanning electron microscopy of the biofilms
that were formed showed a shift in the predominating bacteria. Analyses by PCR-denaturing
gradient gel electrophoresis showed that the naturally-selected mixed cultures in the biofilm
under a flue gas environment were mainly Klebsiella sp. and Pseudomonas sp.
Keywords: Bio-trickling filter - Denitrification - Flue gas - Nitrogen oxides - NOx
Foluso O. Agunbiadea, Bamidele I. Olu-Owolabib and Kayode O. Adebowaleb.
(aDepartment of Chemical Sciences, College of Natural and Applied Sciences, Bells
University of Technology, Ota, Ogun State, Nigeria, bDepartment of Chemistry, Faculty of
Science, University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria). Phytoremediation potential of
Eichornia crassipes in metal-contaminated coastal water. Bioresource Technology, Vol.
100(19) (2009): 4521-4526.
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The potential of Eichornia crassipes to serve as a phytoremediation plant in the cleaning up of
metals from contaminated coastal areas was evaluated in this study. Ten metals, As, Cd, Cu, Cr,
Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb, V and Zn were assessed in water and the plant roots and shoots from the coastal
area of Ondo State, Nigeria and the values were used to evaluate the enrichment factor (EF) and
translocation factor (TF) in the plant. The critical concentrations of the metals were lower than
those specified for hyperaccumulators thus classifying the plant as an accumulator but the EF
and TF revealed that the plant accumulated toxic metals such as Cr, Cd, Pb and As both at the
root and at the shoot in high degree, which indicates that the plant that forms a large biomass on
the water surface and is not fed upon by animals can serve as a plant for both phytoextraction
and rhizofiltration in phytoremediation technology.
Keywords: Phytoremediation; E. crassipes; Metals; Ondo Coast
Pavel Kotrbaa, b, Jitka Najmanovaa, Tomas Maceka, b, Tomas Rumla and Martina
Mackovaa. (aDepartment of Biochemistry and Microbiology, Institute of Chemical
Technology, Prague, Technická 5, Prague, 166 28 Czech Republic, bDepartment of Natural
Products, Institute of Organic Chemistry and Biochemistry, Academy of Sciences of the
Czech Republic, Flemingovo sq. 2, 166 28 Prague, Czech Republic). Genetically modified
plants in phytoremediation of heavy metal and metalloid soil and sediment pollution.
Biotechnology Advances, Volume 27(6) (2009): 799-810
Phytoremediation to clean up metal- and metalloid-contaminated soil or sediments has gained
increasing attention as environmental friendly and cost effective. Achievements of the last
decade suggest that genetic engineering of plants can be instrumental in improving
phytoremediation. Transgenic approaches successfully employed to promote phytoextraction of
metals (mainly Cd, Pb, Cu) and metalloids (As, Se) from soil by their accumulation in the
aboveground biomass involved mainly implementation of metal transporters, improved
production of enzymes of sulphur metabolism and production of metal-detoxifying chelators —
metallothioneins and phytochelatins. Plants producing bacterial mercuric reductase and
organomercurial lyase can covert the toxic ion or organomercury to metallic Hg volatized from
the leaf surface. Phytovolatization of selenium compounds was promoted in plants
overexpressing genes encoding enzymes involved in production of gas methylselenide species.
This paper provides a broad overview of the evidence supporting suitability and prospects of
transgenic research in phytoremediation of heavy metals and metalloids.
Keywords: Bioremediation;
Heterologous gene expression

Phytoextraction;

Phytovolatization;

Hyperaccumulation;

Ísis Serrano Silvaa, Eder da Costa dos Santosa, Cristiano Ragagnin de Menezesa, Andréia
Fonseca de Faria a, Elisangela Franciscona, Matthew Grossmanb and Lucia Regina
Durranta. (aDepartment of Food Science, Faculty of Food Engineering, State University of
Campinas, R.Monteiro Lobato, 80, P.O. Box 6121, CEP:13083-862, Campinas, SP, Brazil,
b
BioSage – 807 Eagles Chase Drive, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648, United States).
Bioremediation of a polyaromatic hydrocarbon contaminated soil by native soil microbiota
and bioaugmentation with isolated microbial consortia. Bioresource Technology, Volume
100(20) (2009): 4669-4675
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Biodegradation of a mixture of PAHs was assessed in forest soil microcosms performed either
without or with bioaugmentation using individual fungi and bacterial and a fungal consortia.
Respiratory activity, metabolic intermediates and extent of PAH degradation were determined.
In all microcosms the low molecular weight PAH’s naphthalene, phenanthrene and anthracene,
showed a rapid initial rate of removal. However, bioaugmentation did not significantly affect the
biodegradation efficiency for these compounds. Significantly slower degradation rates were
demonstrated for the high molecular weight PAH’s pyrene, benz[a]anthracene and
benz[a]pyrene. Bioaugmentation did not improve the rate or extent of PAH degradation, except
in the case of Aspergillus sp. Respiratory activity was determined by CO2 evolution and
correlated roughly with the rate and timing of PAH removal. This indicated that the PAHs were
being used as an energy source. The native microbiota responded rapidly to the addition of the
PAHs and demonstrated the ability to degrade all of the PAHs added to the soil, indicating their
ability to remediate PAH-contaminated soils.
Keywords: Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons;
Biodegradation; Microbial respiration

Forest

soil;

Native

microorganisms;

A. Prysor Williamsa, Gareth Edwards-Jonesa and David L. Jonesa. (aSchool of the
Environment and Natural Resources, College of Natural Sciences, Bangor University,
Gwynedd, LL57 2UW, UK). In-vessel bioreduction provides an effective storage and pretreatment method for livestock carcasses prior to final disposal. Bioresource Technology,
Volume 100(17) (2009): 4032-4040
The EU Animal By-Products Regulations forbid the burial of livestock carcasses on land.
Farmers would benefit from the availability of biosecure and economically viable alternatives
for storing and disposing of dead animals. We assessed the efficacy of bioreduction vessels as a
mechanism of storing and reducing the volume of fallen livestock prior to ultimate disposal. Two
experimental scenarios were tested: (1) a single input of 300 kg of dead sheep with no further
inputs for 3 months, and (2) a continuous ‘on-farm’ addition of dead sheep over 12 months (ca.
2–3 t animals vessel−1). The trials involved half-filling the vessels with water, addition of the
dead sheep with subsequent heating (40 °C) and aeration of the liquor. Each trial was repeated
three times. Our results showed a complete biodigestion and liquefaction of the animals
alongside a significant bioreduction in the volume of the liquid. No pathogens could be detected
in either the waste or the gaseous emissions. Calculations showed that bioreduction may offer
significant long-term savings for farmers in terms of animal disposal costs. Our findings suggest
that bioreduction may offer a practical, biosecure, and cost-effective method of storing fallen
livestock prior to disposal via rendering or incineration.
Keywords: Agriculture; Animal slaughterhouse waste; Digester; Fallen livestock; Mortalities
Weeranuch Langa, Chomawan Dejmaa, Sarote Sirisansaneeyakulb and Nobuo Sakairic.
(aDepartment of Microbiology, Faculty of Liberal Arts and Science, Kasetsart University,
Kampaeng Saen, Nakorn-Pathom 73140, Thailand, bDepartment of Biotechnology, Faculty
of Agro-Industry, Kasetsart University, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900, Thailand, cGraduate
School of Environmental Science, Hokkaido University, Kita-ku, Sapporo 060-0810,
Japan). Biosorption of nonylphenol on dead biomass of Rhizopus arrhizus encapsulated in
chitosan beads. Bioresource Technology, Volume 100(23) (2009): 5616-5623
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The nonylphenol (NP) biosorption and desorption potential for fungal biomass used under batch
conditions was investigated using kinetics and isotherm models. Fungal biomass of Rhizopus
arrhizus TISTR 3610 exhibited preferential uptake of NP, an endocrine disrupting chemicals.
Sporangiospores, asexual spores, were immobilised in chitosan beads. The biosorption data of
NP on the moist heat inactivated R. arrhizus–chitosan beads were analyzed using four popular
adsorption isotherms and, by using non-linear least-regression with the solver add-in in
Microsoft
Excel,
correlated
in
order
with
the
Fritz–Schluender > Redlich–
Peterson > Freundlich > Langmuir isotherms. The pseudo first-order kinetics was found to have
the best fit with the experimental data. The diffusivity of NP in the R. arrhizus–chitosan beads
was calculated using the shrinking core model, and the diffusivity values were in the ranges of
2.3736 × 10−4–1.8950 × 10−4 cm2 s−1. Desorption to recover the adsorbed NP from the beads was
performed in methanol and was best described using a pseudo second-order kinetic model.
Keywords: Biosorption; Nonylphenol; Rhizopus arrhizus; Chitosan; Kinetic modelling
Junqiu Jianga, Qingliang Zhaoa, Jinna Zhanga, Guodong Zhanga and Duu-Jong Leeb.
(aState Key Laboratory of Urban Water Resources and Environments (SKLUWRE),
School of Municipal and Environmental Engineering, Harbin Institute of Technology,
Harbin 150090, China, bDepartment of Chemical Engineering, National Taiwan
University, Taipei, Taiwan 10617, China). Electricity generation from bio-treatment of
sewage sludge with microbial fuel cell. Bioresource Technology, Volume 100(23) (2009):
5808-5812
A two-chambered microbial fuel cell (MFC) with potassium ferricyanide as its electron acceptor
was utilized to degrade excess sewage sludge and to generate electricity. Stable electrical power
was produced continuously during operation for 250 h. Total chemical oxygen demand (TCOD)
of sludge was reduced by 46.4% when an initial TCOD was 10,850 mg/l. The MFC power
output did not significantly depend on process parameters such as substrate concentration,
cathode catholyte concentration, and anodic pH. However, the MFC produced power was in
close correlation with the soluble chemical oxygen demand (SCOD) of sludge. Furthermore,
ultrasonic pretreatment of sludge accelerated organic matter dissolution and, hence, TCOD
removal rate in the MFC was increased, but power output was insignificantly enhanced. This
study demonstrates that this MFC can generate electricity from sewage sludge over a wide range
of process parameters.
Keywords: Sludge; Microbial fuel cells (MFCs); Power density; TCOD removal efficiency;
Ultrasonication
Baoping Xina, Di Zhanga, Xian Zhanga, Yunting Xiaa, Feng Wua, Shi Chena and Li Lia.
(aThe Beijing Key Laboratory of Environmental Science and Engineering, School of
Chemical Engineering and Environment, Beijing Institute of Technology, Beijing 100081,
PR China). Bioleaching mechanism of Co and Li from spent lithium-ion battery by the
mixed culture of acidophilic sulfur-oxidizing and iron-oxidizing bacteria. Bioresource
Technology, Volume 100(24) (2009): 6163-6169
The bioleaching mechanism of Co and Li from spent lithium-ion batteries by mixed culture of
sulfur-oxidizing and iron-oxidizing bacteria was investigated. It was found that the highest
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release of Li occurred at the lowest pH of 1.54 with elemental sulfur as an energy source, the
lowest occurred at the highest pH of 1.69 with FeS2. In contrast, the highest release of Co
occurred at higher pH and varied ORP with S + FeS2, the lowest occurred at almost unchanged
ORP with S. It is suggested that acid dissolution is the main mechanism for Li bioleaching
independent of energy matters types, however, apart from acid dissolution, Fe2+ catalyzed
reduction takes part in the bioleaching process as well. Co 2+ was released by acid dissolution
after insoluble Co3+ was reduced into soluble Co 2+ by Fe2+ in both FeS2 and FeS2 + S systems.
The proposed bioleaching mechanism mentioned above was confirmed by the further results
obtained from the experiments of bioprocess-stimulated chemical leaching and from the changes
in structure and component of bioleaching residues characterized by XPS, SEM and EDX.
Keywords: Spent batteries; Spent lithium-ion batteries; Bioleaching mechanism; Co; Li
Kaspar Nurka, Igor Zaytseva, Indrek Talpsep a, Jaak Truub and Ülo Mandera. (aInstitute of
Ecology and Earth Sciences, University of Tartu, 46 Vanemuise St., Tartu 51014, Estonia,
b
Institute of Molecular and Cell Biology, Tartu University, 23 Riia St., Tartu 51010,
Estonia). Bioaugmentation in a newly established LECA-based horizontal flow soil filter
reduces the adaptation period and enhances denitrification. Bioresource Technology,
Volume 100(24) (2009): 6284-6289
The possibility of enhancing the denitrification of a newly established LECA-based horizontal
subsurface flow (HSSF) soil filter receiving pretreated wastewater from a vertical flow filter was
studied. The pilot-scale experiment offers evidence regarding the survival and reproduction of
introduced microbes taken from an LECA-based HSSF constructed wetland (CW) that has
similar internal conditions, after bioaugmentation into newly established LECA-based HSSF
CW mesocosms. Bioaugmentation resulted in a trend towards higher and more stable
denitrification in the supplemented mesocosms during the nearly half-year study period.
Keywords: Biolog Ecoplates; BOD7; Microbial community; NO3–N; TOC
V.A. Jacksona, A.N. Paulsea, A.A. Besterc, J.H. Neethlinga, S. Khana and W. Khanb.
(aDepartment of Biomedical Sciences, Faculty of Health and Wellness Sciences, Cape
Peninsula University of Technology, Bellville 7535, South Africa, bDepartment of
Agricultural and Food Sciences, Faculty of Applied Science, Cape Peninsula University of
Technology, Cape Town 8000, South Africa, cDepartment of Chemical Engineering,
Faculty of Engineering, Cape Peninsula University of Technology, Cape Town 8000, South
Africa). Bioremediation of metal contamination in the Plankenburg River, Western Cape,
South Africa. International Biodeterioration & Biodegradation, Volume 63(5) (2009): 559568
Three bioreactors (two laboratory-scale and one on-site) were evaluated for their efficiency to
reduce metal concentrations in water collected from the Plankenburg River, South Africa. Water
(bioreactors one, two and on-site) and bioballs (bioreactors two and on-site) collected throughout
the study periods were digested and analysed using Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic
Emission Spectrometry (ICP-AES). Aluminium (Al), nickel (Ni), and zinc (Zn) concentrations
decreased from 0.41 mg l−1 to 0.06 mg l−1 (85%), 0.2 mg l−1 to 0.07 mg l−1 (65%) and 75 mg l−1
to 0.02 mg l−1 (97%), respectively (bioreactor one). Aluminium [(1.55–0.38 mg l−1 (75%)],
copper (Cu) [57% (from 0.33 mg l−1 to 0.14 mg l−1)], iron (Fe) [71.99–40.4 mg l−1 (44%)] and
manganese (Mn) [57% (0.07–0.03 mg l−1)] concentrations also decreased in the water samples
30
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from bioreactor two. In the on-site, six-tank bioreactor system, concentrations for Fe, Cu, Mn
and Ni decreased, while Zn and Al concentrations increased. The concentrations recorded in
biofilm samples were higher than the corresponding water samples. The bioballs employed in
the bioreactor were thus shown to be efficient attachment surfaces for biofilm development and
subsequent metal accumulation. Potentially metal-tolerant organisms (Pseudomonas sp.,
Sphingomonas sp., and Bacillus sp.) were also identified using phylogeny.
Keywords: Bioreactor; Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometry (ICP-AES);
Metals; Phylogeny; River water
Dalva A. Souzaa, Fabio A. Chinalia b, Eugenio Forestia and Marcelo Zaiata. (aDepartamento
de Hidráulica e Saneamento, Escola de Engenharia de São Carlos (EESC), Universidade de
São Paulo (USP), Av. Trabalhador São-Carlense, 400, 13550-590 São Carlos, SP, Brazil,
b
School of Applied Sciences, Cranfield University, Building 40, Cranfield, Bedfordshire
MK43 0AL, UK). Bioremediation of gasoline-contaminated groundwater in a pilot-scale
packed-bed anaerobic reactor. International Biodeterioration & Biodegradation, Volume
63(6) (2009): 747-751
This work reports on the anaerobic treatment of gasoline-contaminated groundwater in a pilotscale horizontal-flow anaerobic immobilized biomass reactor inoculated with a methanogenic
consortium. BTEX removal rates varied from 59 to 80%, with a COD removal efficiency of 95%
during the 70 days of in situ trial. BTEX removal was presumably carried out by microbial
syntrophic interactions, and at the observed concentrations, the interactions among the aromatic
compounds may have enhanced overall biodegradation rates by allowing microbial growth
instead of co-inhibiting biodegradation. There is enough evidence to support the conclusion that
the pilot-scale reactor responded similarly to the lab-scale experiments previously reported for
this design.
Keywords: Anaerobic biodegradation; BTEX; Groundwater; Pilot-scale; Methanogenic
consortium
O. Anjaneyaa, M. Santoshkumara, S. Nayak Ananda and T.B. Karegoudara. (aDepartment
of Biochemistry, Gulbarga University, Gulbarga 585106, Karnataka, India). Biosorption of
acid violet dye from aqueous solutions using native biomass of a new isolate of Penicillium
sp. International Biodeterioration & Biodegradation, Volume 63(6) (2009): 782-787
Laboratory investigation of the potential use of Penicillium sp. as biosorbent for the removal of
acid violet dye from aqueous solution was studied with respect to pH, temperature, biosorbent,
initial dye concentrations. Penicillium sp. decolourizes acid violet (30 mg l−1) within 12 h
agitation of 150 rpm at pH 5.7 and temperature of 35 °C. The pellets exhibited a high dye
adsorption capacity (5.88 mg g−1) for acid violet dye over a pH range (4–9); the maximum
adsorption was obtained at pH 5.7. The increase of temperature favored biosorption for acid
violet, but the optimum temperature was 35 °C. Adsorption kinetic data were tested using
pseudo-first-order, pseudo-second-order and kinetic studies showed that the biosorption process
follows pseudo-first-order rate kinetics with an average rate constant of 0.312 min−1. Isotherm
experiments were conducted to determine the sorbent–desorption behavior of examined dye
from aqueous solutions using Langmuir and Freundlich equations. Langmuir parameter indicated
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a maximum adsorption capacity of 4.32 mg g−1 for acid violet and RL value of 0.377. Linear plot
of log qe vs log Ce shows that applicability of Freundlich adsorption isotherm model. These
results suggest that this fungus can be used in biotreatment process as biosorbent for acid dyes.
Keywords: Acid violet; Biosorption; Freundlich; Langmuir; Penicillium sp.
K. Pakshirajan1 and T. Swaminathan2. (1Department of Biotechnology, Indian Institute of
Technology Guwahati, Guwahati, 781039, India, 2Department of Chemical Engineering,
IIT Madras, Chennai, 600036, India). Biosorption of Lead, Copper, and Cadmium by
Phanerochaete chrysosporium in Ternary Metal Mixtures: Statistical Analysis of Individual
and Interaction Effects. Applied Biochemistry and Biotechnology, Volume 158(2) (2009):
457-469
Biosorption of three divalent metals, viz., lead, copper, and cadmium in ternary aqueous
mixtures was studied using Phanerochaete chrysosporium in batch shake flasks. The mixtures
were prepared containing the metals at their either varying optimum or equal initial
concentration combinations in aqueous solution of pH optimum to each of the metals. Following
were the optimum initial concentration ranges of the metals in mixture: lead, 60–100 mg/L;
copper, 20–60 mg/L; and cadmium, 5–15 mg/L. And, for varying these optimum concentration
levels of the metals, a 23 full factorial design of experiments was employed. The results revealed
that an increase in lead and cadmium concentrations helped in their better biosorption by the
fungus, but an increase in initial copper concentration slightly diminished its removal. Statistical
analysis of the results in the form of analysis of variance and Student t test gave a clear
interpretation on the roles of both the individual metals and their interactions in the uptake of
metals from mixture. Compared to the uptake of metals when presented individually, lead
biosorption in mixture was found to be enhanced to a degree as high as 99%; on the other hand,
copper and cadmium removals from mixtures were inhibited to the extent of 100% and 98%,
respectively. However, this extent of inhibition or enhancement in the metal removals compared
to the individual removals was less in mixtures containing all equal concentrations of the metals.
Keywords: Biosorption - Phanerochaete chrysosporium
mixture - Full factorial design of experiments - ANOVA

- Heavy metals - Ternary metal

Djamila Ghemati1, Atika Oudia2, Djamel Aliouche1 and Saad Lamouri3. (Laboratory of
Fibrous Polymers Treatment and Forming, F.S.I., M. Bougara University, Boumerdes,
Algeria, 2Research and Development Unit of Textile and Paper Materials, University of
Beira Interior, 6201-001 Covilhă, Portugal, 3EMPolytechnique, Bordj El Bahri, Algiers,
Algeria). Biotreatment on Cellulose Fluff Pulp: Quaternary Ammonium Salts Finish and
Grafting with Î²-cyclodextrin. Applied Biochemistry and Biotechnology, Volume 159(2)
(2009): 532-544
For its potential performances to be expanded, cellulose needs to be processed in different ways.
Therefore, an object of the present work was to provide a chemical modification of cellulose
through: a specific finish with two quaternary ammonium salts (namely Aliquat 336 and Aliquat
1529, respectively). Chemical grafting of β-cyclodextrin derivative (β-CD) onto fibers followed
by the inclusion of benzoic acid in the grafted CD cavities as a probe chemical. Physicochemical
properties and performances of the untreated and treated fibers have been determined with
infrared spectra, microscopy, swelling measurements, antimicrobial finishing tests, and dye
adsorption. Our results show that cellulose fibers can be efficiently modified with no significant
32
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changes in its structural and surface properties; the treated fibers show an attractive behavior in
swelling, dye adsorption and antibacterial activity.
Keywords: Cellulose fluff pulp - Quaternary ammonium salts - Grafting - β-cyclodextrin Fiber swelling - Antimicrobial activity - Dye adsorption
Saleh M. Al-Garni*, Khaled M. Ghanem and Abdulaziz S. Bahobail. (Biological Sciences
Department, Faculty of Science, King Abdulaziz University, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
*Corresponding author. E-mail: salgarni@kau.edu.sa ). Biosorption characteristics of
Aspergillus fumigatus in removal of cadmium from an aqueous solution. African Journal of
Biotechnology Vol. 8 (17): 4163 – 4172
Nineteen fungal species were isolated from soil contaminated with industrial wastes of which
Aspergillus species were the most dominant. The growth of the isolates was notice by Cd
concentration in growth medium, thus about 20% of the isolates can grow up to 50 mg Cd/100
ml medium and only Aspergillus fumigatus and Penicillium chrysogenum can grow at 100 mg
Cd with growth decrease of 88.2 and 99.4%, respectively. The results revealed that the living
biomass of the isolates were more efficient to biosorb Cd than their dried powdered biomass by
15 - 44%. The formulation of yeast peptone glucose (YPG) medium fortified the isolates by
ingredients favored the best growth yields that have the highest Cd biosorption, compared to
yeast malt extract (YM) and sabourad (Sb) media. The dried A. fumigatus biomass was the most
efficient than other tested fungi. The influence of different treatments of dried A. fumigatus
biomass on its Cd biosorption activity, indicated that 0.5 N NaOH and autoclaving was the most
efficient treatment (3 fold increase as compared to untreated). The biosorption of Cd by treated
A. fumigatus biomass was considerably influenced by the pH value of the biosorption medium,
contact time, biomass levels and Cd concentration. Thus, 98% of Cd was absorbed in biosorption
medium containing 10 mg Cd and 100 mg dried treated biomass/100ml bidistilled water at pH 5
after 90 min of contact, nitric acid (0.05 N) was the best Cd eluent (99.8%) as compared to the
other eluents. The desorbed A. fumigatus biomass was successfully reused for 5 consecutive
times for Cd biosorption with decrease reached to 28% at the 5th reuse.
Keywords: Biosorption, cadmium, Aspergillus fumigatus, industrial wastes, biomass.
S. Gana, E.V. Laua and H.K. Ngb. (aDepartment of Chemical and Environmental
Engineering, The University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus, Jalan Broga, 43500
Semenyih, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia, bDepartment of Mechanical, Materials and
Manufacturing Engineering, The University of Nottingham Malaysia Campus, Jalan
Broga, 43500 Semenyih, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia). Remediation of soils
contaminated with polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). Journal of Hazardous
Materials, Volume 172(2-3) (2009): 532-549
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are carcinogenic micropollutants which are resistant
to environmental degradation due to their highly hydrophobic nature. Concerns over their
adverse health effects have resulted in extensive studies on the remediation of soils contaminated
with PAHs. This paper aims to provide a review of the remediation technologies specifically for
PAH-contaminated soils. The technologies discussed here include solvent extraction,
bioremediation, phytoremediation, chemical oxidation, photocatalytic degradation, electrokinetic
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remediation, thermal treatment and integrated remediation technologies. For each of these, the
theories are discussed in conjunction with comparative evaluation of studies reported in the
specialised literature.
Keywords: Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs); Contaminated soil; Soil remediation
Hayrettin Eroglua, Sinan Yapicib, Cigdem Nuhogluc and Erhan Varoglua. (aDepartment of
Nuclear Medicine, Ataturk University, 25240 Erzurum, Turkey, bDepartment of Chemical
Engineering, Ataturk University, 25240 Erzurum, Turkey, cDepartment of Physics, Faculty
of Science, Ataturk University, 25240 Erzurum, Turkey). Biosorption of Ga-67
radionuclides from aqueous solutions onto waste pomace of an olive oil factory. Journal of
Hazardous Materials, Volume 172(2-3) (2009): 729-738
The aim of this research was to test the removal of Ga-67 radionuclides from aqueous solutions
by biosorption onto waste pomace of an olive oil factory (WPOOF). Batch adsorption studies
were performed in order to investigate the temperature, the initial pH of the solution, the stirring
speed, the biosorbent dose, and the nominal particle size of the biosorbent in the experimental
work. The most effective parameter was found to be the initial pH. A high biosorption yield of
98 was obtained. The equilibrium values were fitted to the isotherm models. The values of ∆G
and ∆H were calculated to be negative. The adsorption kinetics calculations showed that the
kinetics of the biosorption process fitted well to the pseudo-second order rate model.
Keywords: Gallium-67; Biosorption; Radionuclide; Radioactivity; Heavy metal
Jingwei Wang1, a, Jianfeng Bai1, a, Jinqiu Xua and Bo Lianga. (aSchool of Urban
Development and Environmental Engineering, Shanghai Second Polytechnic University,
201209 Shanghai, People's Republic of China). Bioleaching of metals from printed wire
boards by Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans and their
mixture. Journal of Hazardous Materials, Volume 172(2-3) (2009): 1100-1105
Bioleaching processes were used to mobilize metals from printed wire boards (PWBs). The
bacteria Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans (A. ferrooxidans) and Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans (A.
thiooxidans) isolated from an acidic mine drainage were grown and acclimated in presence of
PWBs and then used as bioleaching bacteria to solubilize metals from PWBs. The experimental
results demonstrate that all the percentages of copper, lead, zinc solubilized into the leaching
solution from actual PWBs basically increased with decrease of sieve fraction of sample and
decrease of PWBs concentration. The concentration of PWBs should be controlled under the
range from 7.8 to 19.5 g l−1. Under 7.8 g l−1 of the concentration of PWBs, the percentages of
copper solubilized are 99.0%, 74.9%, 99.9% at 0.5–1.0 mm of sieve fraction at 9 d of leaching
time by the pure culture of A. ferrooxidans, the pure culture of A. thiooxidans, and mixed culture
of A. ferrooxidans and A. thiooxidans, respectively, while the percentages of copper, lead and
zinc solubilized are all more than 88.9% at <0.35 mm of the sieve fractions of sample at 5 d of
leaching time by the above three kinds of cultures. Variation of pH and redox potential of
leaching solution with time implied that Fe3+ oxidized from Fe2+ in the culture medium in
presence of A. ferrooxidans caused the mobilization of metals. It is concluded that A.
ferrooxidans and A. thiooxidans were able to grow in the presence of PWBs and the pure culture
of A. ferrooxidans, and the mixed culture of A. ferrooxidans and A. thiooxidans can not only
efficiently bioleach the main metal copper but also bioleach other minor metals such as lead,
zinc as well.
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Keywords: Bioleaching; Pure culture of Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans; The mixed culture of
Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans and Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans; Printed wire boards; Copper;
Other minor metals
Arh-Hwang Chena and Shin-Ming Chena. (aDepartment of Chemical and Materials
Engineering, Southern Taiwan University, Tainan 710, Taiwan, ROC). Biosorption of azo
dyes from aqueous solution by glutaraldehyde-crosslinked chitosans. Journal of Hazardous
Materials, Volume 172(2-3) (2009): 1111-1121
The crosslinked chitosan microparticles prepared through homogeneous coupling reaction and
microparticle formation using a sodium hydroxide solution showed the largest adsorbed amounts
toward the RB5 and 3R dyes than those from the three other methods through heterogeneous
coupling reaction and microparticle formation using sodium hydroxide or sodium
tripolyphosphate solutions. The dynamical experimental study showed that the dye adsorption
accurately followed the second-order adsorption process. The experimental isotherm data were
analyzed using three isotherm models, namely, Langmuir, Freundlich, and DubininRadushkevich. The results revealed that the adsorption behavior of the RB5 and 3R dyes on the
microparticles fitted well with the Langmuir model. In addition, the mean adsorption energy (E)
from the Dubinin-Radushkevich isotherm and the activation energy (Ea) from Arrhenius
equation indicated that the adsorption process might be the dual nature of the process,
physisorption and chemisorption, and was predominant on the chemisorption process The
competitive adsorption showed that the adsorption of the 3R dye on the microparticles in the
mixture solution was much more affected by the existence of the RB5 dye than the other way
around. Furthermore, it was also found that the crosslinked chitosan microparticles can be
regenerated and reused for dye adsorption.
Keywords: Biosorption; Azo dye; Crosslinked chitosan microparticle; Competition; Desorption
P. Kaewkannetraa, b, T. Imaic, F.J. Garcia-Garcia d and T.Y. Chiue, f. (aDepartment of
Biotechnology, Faculty of Technology, Khon Kaen University, Khon Kaen 40002,
Thailand, bResearch Centre for Environmental Hazardous Substance Management,
Department of Environmental Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Khon Kaen
University, Khon Kaen 40002, Thailand, cDepartment of Civil and Environmental
Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Yamaguchi University, Tokaiwadai Ube 755-8611,
Japan, dCorrosion and Protection Centre, School of Materials, The University of
Manchester, P.O. Box 88, Manchester M60 1QD, United Kingdom, eEarth Tech
Engineering Ltd, Wentworth Business Park, Maple Road, Tankersley, Barnsley S75 3DL,
United Kingdom, fCentre of Water Science, Cranfield University, Bedfordshire MK43
0AL, United Kingdom). Cyanide removal from cassava mill wastewater using Azotobactor
vinelandii TISTR 1094 with mixed microorganisms in activated sludge treatment system.
Journal of Hazardous Materials, Volume 172(1) (2009): 224-228
Cassava mill wastewater has a high organic and cyanide content and is an important economic
product of traditional and rural low technology agro-industry in many parts of the world.
However, the wastewater is toxic and can pose serious threat to the environment and aquatic life
in the receiving waters. The ability of Azotobactor vinelandii TISTR 1094, a N2-fixing
bacterium, to grow and remove cyanide in cassava wastewater was evaluated. Results revealed
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that the cells in the exponential phase reduce the level of cyanide more rapidly than when the
cells are at their stationary growth phase. The rate of cyanide removal by A. vinelandii depends
on the initial cyanide concentration. As the initial cyanide concentration increased, removal rate
increased and cyanide removal of up to 65.3% was achieved. In the subsequent pilot scale trial
involving an activated sludge system, the introduction of A. vinelandii into the system resulted in
cyanide removals of up to 90%. This represented an improvement of 20% when compared to the
activated sludge system which did not incorporate the strain.
Keywords: Cassava mill wastewater; A. vinelandii; Cyanide removal; Biological treatment;
Activated sludge system
Sarah Jamila, P.C. Abhilash a, Nandita Singha and P.N. Sharmab. (aEco-auditing Group,
National Botanical Research Institute, Rana Pratap Marg, Lucknow, 226001, India,
b
Department of Botany, University of Lucknow, Lucknow, 226007, India). Jatropha curcas:
A potential crop for phytoremediation of coal fly ash. Journal of Hazardous Materials,
Volume 172(1) (2009): 269-275
A greenhouse pot experiment was conducted to test the heavy metal phytoremediation capacity
of Jatropha curcas from fly ash. Both natural accumulation by J. curcas and chemically
enhanced phytoextraction was investigated. Plants were grown on FA and FA amended with
fertile garden soil, in presence and absence of chemical chelating agent EDTA at 0.1 g kg−1 and
0.3 g kg−1 of soil. EDTA enhanced the uptake of all five elements (Fe, Al, Cr, Cu and Mn)
tested. Fe and Mn were retained more in roots while Cu, Al and Cr were translocated more to the
shoot. Metal accumulation index indicates that the effect of EDTA at 0.3 g kg−1 was more
pronounced than EDTA at 0.1 g kg−1 in terms of metal accumulation. Biomass was enhanced up
to 37% when FA was amended with GS. Heavy metal uptake was enhanced by 117% in root,
62% in stem, 86% in leaves when EDTA was applied at 0.3 g kg−1 to FA amended with GS.
Study suggest that J. curcas has potential of establishing itself on FA when provided with basic
plant nutrients and can also accumulate heavy metals many folds from FA without attenuating
plant growth.
Keywords: Jatropha curcas; Fly ash; EDTA; Metal accumulation index; Translocation factor
Shiv Swaroopa, P. Sughoshb and Gurunath Ramanathanc. (aDepartment of Biological
Sciences & Bioengineering, Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur 208016, India,
b
Environmental Engineering & Management Program, Indian Institute of Technology,
Kanpur 208016, India, cDepartment of Chemistry, Indian Institute of Technology, Kanpur
208016, Uttar Pradesh, India). Biomineralization of N,N-dimethylformamide by
Paracoccus sp. strain DMF. Journal of Hazardous Materials, Volume 171(1-3) (2009): 268272
N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) is a man-made compound that is widely used as a solvent for
the synthesis of various organic compounds. In this study, a bacterial strain Paracoccus sp. DMF
capable of using DMF as the sole carbon, nitrogen and energy source, was isolated from an
enrichment culture developed using activated sludge from domestic waste water treatment unit
as the source inoculum. The strain DMF was characterized by biochemical tests and 16S rDNA
sequence analysis, to be belonging to the genus Paracoccus. Growth on DMF was accompanied
with ammonia release and the total organic carbon (TOC) analysis indicated its extensive
mineralization. Batch culture studies were conducted in the substrate range of 100–5000 mg L−1
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to determine the biokinetic constants. Strain Paracoccus sp. DMF could tolerate very high
concentrations of DMF as the growth was observed even at 15 000 mg L−1. High (µmax) and (Ki)
showed the suitability of the strain for the treatment of DMF containing waste water. Transient
accumulation of dimethylamine (DMA) in the medium during the growth on DMF and
utilization of DMA and monomethylamine (MMA) as growth substrates by Paracoccus sp.
strain DMF showed that the pathway of DMF degradation involves DMA and MMA as
intermediates, ultimately leading to the formation of carbon dioxide (CO2) and ammonia (NH3).
Keywords: N,N-dimethylformamide; Paracoccus; Dimethylamine; Dimethylformamidase
Ashish Pathaka, M.G. Dastidara and T.R. Sreekrishnanb. (aCentre for Energy Studies,
Indian Institute of Technology, Hauz Khas, New Delhi 110016, India, bDepartment of
Biochemical Engineering & Biotechnology, Indian Institute of Technology, Hauz Khas,
New Delhi 110016, India). Bioleaching of heavy metals from sewage sludge by indigenous
iron-oxidizing microorganisms using ammonium ferrous sulfate and ferrous sulfate as
energy sources: A comparative study. Journal of Hazardous Materials, Volume 171(1-3)
(2009): 273-278
The potential of indigenous iron-oxidizing microorganisms enriched at initial neutral pH of the
sewage sludge for bioleaching of heavy metals was investigated at initial neutral pH of the
sludge using ammonium ferrous sulfate (FAS) and ferrous sulfate (FS) as an energy sources in
two different sets of experiments. After 16 days of bioleaching, 56% Cu, 48% Ni, 68% Zn and
42% C were removed from the sludge using ammonium ferrous sulfate as an energy source. On
the other hand, 64% Cu, 58% Ni, 76% Zn and 52% Cr were removed using ferrous sulfate.
Further, 32% nitrogen and 24% phosphorus were leached from the sludge using ferrous sulfate,
whereas only 22% nitrogen and 17% phosphorus were removed using ammonium ferrous
sulfate. The BCR sequential extraction study on speciation of metals showed that using
ammonium ferrous sulfate and ferrous sulfate, all the metals remained in bioleached sludge as
stable form (F4 fraction). The results of the present study indicate that the bioleached sludge
would be safer for land application. Also, the fertilizing property was largely conserved in the
bioleached sludge using both the substrates.
Keywords: Bioleaching; Heavy metals; Iron-oxidizing microorganisms; Sewage sludge;
Speciation
Cheng-Chung Liua, Ming-Kuang Wangb, Chyow-San Chioua, Yuan-Shen Lia, Chia-Yi
Yangc and Yu-An Lind. (aDepartment of Environmental Engineering, National Ilan
University, Ilan, 260, Taiwan, bDepartment of Agricultural Chemistry, National Taiwan
University, Taipei, 106, Taiwan, cDepartment of Chemical and Materials Engineering,
Tamkang University, Tamsui, 251, Taiwan, dDepartment of Animal Science, National Ilan
University, Ilan, 260, Taiwan). Biosorption of chromium, copper and zinc by wineprocessing waste sludge: Single and multi-component system study. Journal of Hazardous
Materials, Volume 171(1-3) (2009): 386-392
Wine-processing waste sludge (WPWS) has been shown to have powerful potential for sorption
of some heavy metals (i.e., chromium, lead and nickel) in single-component aqueous solutions.
But although most industrial wastewater contains two or more toxic metals, there are few
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sorption studies on multicomponent metals by WPWS. This study has two goals: (i) conduct
competitive adsorption using Cr, Cu and Zn as sorbates and examine their interaction in binary
or ternary systems; and (ii) determine the effects of temperature on the kinetic sorption reaction.
The sludge tested contained a high amount of organic matter (38%) and had a high cation
exchange capacity (CEC, 255 cmolc kg−1). Infrared analysis reveals that carboxyl is the main
functional group in this WPWS. The 13C NMR determination indicates alkyl-C and carboxyl-C
are major organic functional groups. At steady state, there are about 40.4% (Cr), 35.0% (Cu) and
21.9% (Zn) sorbed in the initial 6.12 mM of single-component solutions. Only pseudo-secondorder sorption kinetic model successfully describes the kinetics of sorption for all experimental
metals. The rate constants, k2, of Cr, Cu and Zn in single-component solutions are 0.016, 0.030
and 0.154 g mg −1 min−1, respectively. The sorption of metals by WPWS in this competitive
system shows the trend: Cr > Cu > Zn. Ions of charge, hydrated radius and electronic
configuration are main factors affecting sorption capacity. The least sorption for Zn in this
competitive system can be attributed to its full orbital and largest hydrated radius. Though the
effect of temperature on Zn sorption is insignificant, high temperature favors the other metallic
sorptions, in particular for Cr. However, the Cr sorption is lower than Cu at 10 °C. The Cr
sorption by WPWS can be higher than that of Cu at 30° and 50 °C.
Keywords: Chromium; Competitive sorption; Copper; Sludge; Zinc
P.C. Abhilasha, b, Vimal Chandra Pandeya, Pankaj Srivastavaa, P.S. Rakeshb, Smitha
Chandranb, Nandita Singha and A.P. Thomasb. (aEco-Auditing Group, National Botanical
Research Institute, Council of Scientific & Industrial Research, Rana Pratap Marg,
Lucknow-226 001, Uttar Pradesh, India, bSchool of Environmental Sciences, Mahatma
Gandhi University, Priyadharshini Hills P.O., Kottayam- 686 008, Kerala, India).
Phytofiltration of cadmium from water by Limnocharis flava (L.) Buchenau grown in freefloating culture system. Journal of Hazardous Materials, Volume 170(2-3) (2009): 791-797
A hydroponics experiment was conducted to examine the phytofiltration of Cd by Limnocharis
flava (L.) Buchenau grown in low-level Cd-contaminated water. For this, 45 d old seedlings of L
.flava were transferred to a floating-support culture system containing nutrient solution spiked
with four levels of Cd (0.5, 1, 2 and 4 mg l−1) and were separately harvested after 3, 7, 21 and
30 d. After 30 d harvesting, the percentage removal of Cd from the above four treatments
reached up to 98, 96, 95 and 93%, respectively. Interestingly, all treatments had higher growth
rate than control at 95% confidence level and plants still remained healthy at 4 mg l−1 Cd
exposure. The bioaccumulation study showed a linear relationship of Cd (R2 = 0.896–0.999) in
all plant parts with the exposure time (3–30 d) and Cd concentrations in hydroponics system
(0.5–4 mg l−1). Although, the root of L. flava had higher Cd concentration than leaf and
peduncles, the total Cd concentrations in aerial plant parts were higher than the roots. The
maximum bioconcentration factor (BCF) and translocation factor (TF) value of L. flava were
calculated as 984.42 and 1.43, respectively. Estimated Cd accumulation capacity of L. flava per
unit area (m2) was found to be in the range of 218. 35–1698.92 mg m−2.The experimental results
demonstrated that L. flava is a suitable candidate for the phytofiltartion (>93%) of Cd from lowlevel Cd-contaminated water.
Keywords: Phytofiltration; Cadmium; Limnocharis flava (L.) Buchenau; Free-floating support
Sujoy K. Dasa and Arun K. Guhaa. (aDepartment of Biological Chemistry, Indian
Association for the Cultivation of Science, Jadavpur, Kolkata 700 032, India). Biosorption
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of hexavalent chromium by Termitomyces clypeatus biomass: Kinetics and transmission
electron microscopic study. Journal of Hazardous Materials, Volume 167(1-3) (2009): 685691
Biosorption of Cr+6 by Termitomyces clypeatus has been investigated involving kinetics,
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopic (FTIR)
studies. Kinetics experiments reveal that the uptake of chromium by live cell involves initial
rapid surface binding followed by relatively slow intracellular accumulation. Of the different
chromate analogues tested, only sulfate ion reduces the uptake of chromium to the extent of
30% indicating chromate ions accumulation into the cytoplasm using sulfate transport system.
Metabolic inhibitors, e.g. N,N′-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide, 2,4-ditrophenol and sodium azide
inhibit chromate accumulation by 30% in live cell. This indicates that accumulation of
chromium into the cytoplasm occurs through the active transport system. TEM-EDXA analysis
reveals that the chromium localizes in the cell wall and also in the cytoplasm. Reduction of
chromate ions takes place by chromate reductase activity of cell-free extracts of T. clypeatus.
FTIR study indicates that chromate ions accumulate into the cytoplasm and then reduced to less
toxic Cr+3 compounds.
Keywords: Termitomyces clypeatus; Biosorption; Cr(VI); Intracellular
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

accumulation;

Yanxu Wanga, b and Hiroshi Oyaizua, b. (aGraduate School of Agricultural and Life
Sciences, The University of Tokyo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113-8657, Japan, bBiotechnology
Research Center, The University of Tokyo, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113-8657, Japan).
Evaluation of the phytoremediation potential of four plant species for dibenzofurancontaminated soil. Journal of Hazardous Materials, Volume 168(2-3) (2009): 760-764
In this experiment, three grasses, bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon), bent grass (Agrostis
palustris Huds.), lawn grass (Zoysia japonica), and a shallow-rooted legume, white clover
(Trifolium repens L.) were planted into uncontaminated soil and dibenzofuran (DBF)contaminated soil. The germination rates of all plants were investigated using contaminated soils
to evaluate their sensitivities to DBF. During 2 months of growth, the root biomass and
heterotrophic microbial numbers were measured in order to evaluate the potential of
remediation. Furthermore, the number of DBF-degrading bacteria was counted to evaluate plants
that enhance the microbial DBF degradation potential in contaminated soil. The DBF-removal
performance of four plant species was also compared. Regardless of the contamination of DBF,
white clover had not only the highest root biomass, but also the highest DBF-degrading bacterial
numbers compared to those of the other three grasses. Moreover, white clover-planted
contaminated soil exhibited the highest rate of DBF removal among all tested plants. These
results suggest that microbial populations capable of degrading DBF were selectively increased
by the addition of DBF in the rhizosphere, and also indicate that the presence of plants
significantly enhances the reduction of DBF in soils. Based upon these results, white clover was
selected for the further investigation of the phytoremediation of dioxin-contaminated soil.
Keywords: Phytoremediation; Herbaceous plants; Rhizosphere; Dibenzofuran
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S.H. Hasana, P. Srivastavaa and M. Talatb. (aWater Pollution Research Laboratory,
Department of Applied Chemistry, Institute of Technology, Banaras Hindu University,
Varanasi 221 005, India, bDepartment of Biochemistry, Faculty of Science, Banaras Hindu
University, Varanasi 221005, India). Biosorption of Pb(II) from water using biomass of
Aeromonas hydrophila: Central composite design for optimization of process variables.
Journal of Hazardous Materials, Volume 168(2-3) (2009): 155-1162
Biomass of Aeromonas hydrophila was successfully utilized for the removal of lead from
aqueous solution. The effect of process variables such as pH, initial Pb(II) concentration,
biomass dose and temperature on the uptake of lead were investigated using two level four factor
(24) full factorial central composite design with the help of MINITAB® version 15 software. The
predicted results thus obtained were found to be in good agreement (R2 = 98.6%) with the results
obtained by performing experiments. The multiple regression analysis and analysis of variance
(ANOVA) showed that the concentration has positive and temperature and biomass dose have
negative whereas pH has curved relationship with the uptake of Pb(II). The maximum uptake of
Pb(II) predicted by optimization plots was 122.18 mg/g at 20 °C, initial Pb(II) concentration of
259 mg/L, pH 5.0, temperature 20 °C and biomass dose 1.0 g. Langmuir isotherm model was
applicable to sorption data and sorption capacity was found to be 163.3 mg/g at 30 °C, pH 5.0
and Pb(II) concentration range 51.8–259 mg/L indicate that the biosorbent was better in
comparison of the biosorbent reported in the literature. Dubinin–Radushkevich (D–R) isotherm
model was also applied and it was found that sorption was chemisorption (E = 12.98 kJ/mol).
FT-IR studies indicate the involvement of various functional groups present on biomass surface
in the sorption of Pb(II).
Keywords: Aeromonas hydrophila; Pb(II); Biosorption mechanism; Optimization; Response
surface methodology; Isotherm
Wan-Xia Ren1, a, Pei-Jun Lia , Yong Genga and Xiao-Jun Lia. (aInstitute of Applied
Ecology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, 72 Wenhua Road, Shenyang 110016, PR China).
Biological leaching of heavy metals from a contaminated soil by Aspergillus niger. Journal
of Hazardous Materials, Volume 167(1-3) (2009) : 164-169
Bioleaching of heavy metals from a contaminated soil in an industrial area using metabolites,
mainly weak organic acids, produced by a fungus Aspergillus niger was investigated. Batch
experiments were performed to compare the leaching efficiencies of one-step and two-step
processes and to determine the transformation of heavy metal chemical forms during the
bioleaching process. After the one or two-step processes, the metal removals were compared
using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and least-significance difference (LSD). A. niger exhibits a
good potential in generating a variety of organic acids effective for metal solubilisation. Results
showed that after the one-step process, maximum removals of 56%, 100%, 30% and 19% were
achieved for copper, cadmium, lead and zinc, respectively. After the two-step process, highest
removals of 97.5% Cu, 88.2% Cd, 26% Pb, and 14.5% Zn were obtained. Results of sequential
extraction showed that organic acids produced by A. niger were effective in removing the
exchangeable, carbonate, and Fe/Mn oxide fractions of Cu, Cd, Pb and Zn; and after both
processes the metals remaining in the soil were mainly bound in stable fractions. Such a
treatment procedure indicated that leaching of heavy metals from contaminated soil using A.
niger has the potential for use in remediation of contaminated soils.
Keywords: Aspergillus niger; Bioleaching; Contaminated Soil; Heavy metal
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P. Spolaorea, C. Jouliana, J. Gouinb, A. Ibáñezc, T. Augéb, D. Morina and P. d'Huguesa.
(aBRGM, EPI/ECO, 3 Av. C. Guillemin, 45060 Orléans cedex 2, France, bBRGM,
REM/MESY, 3 Av. C. Guillemin, 45060 Orléans cedex 2, France, cTécnicas Reunidas,
Hydrometallurgy and Electrochemistry, Sierra Nevada 16, 28830 San Fernando de
Henares, Madrid, Spain). Bioleaching of an organic-rich polymetallic concentrate using
stirred-tank technology. Hydrometallurgy, Volume 99(3-4) (2009): 137-143
The bioleaching of a concentrate produced from a black shale ore in an industrial operation in
Poland was assessed. Following preliminary batch culture tests, processing in continuous
conditions was tested to determine the main specifications for the application of the stirred-tank
technology to this organic-rich polymetallic concentrate.
The experimental work was carried out in a laboratory-scale unit consisting of three stirred tanks
(50 L or 20 L) using an acidophilic and moderate thermophilic (42 °C) bacterial population.
Different configurations of the unit and key operating parameters were tested (nutrient medium
composition, solids concentration, agitation and aeration rates). The analysis of both bacterial
community structure and mineralogical characteristics of the concentrate and the bioleach
residues were implemented in order to better understand the chemical and biochemical reactions
occurring in the system. Using the data produced during the continuous operation, downstream
processing assessment for both copper and silver recovery was also carried out.
The best copper recovery obtained in the continuous operation was 92% and hot brine leaching
of the bioleaching residue (PLINT Process) permitted the recovery of 92% of the silver. Copper
and silver recoveries seemed to be limited by incomplete chalcopyrite dissolution. A preliminary
techno-economical evaluation of the concentrate bioleach processing, including bioleaching and
copper and silver recoveries, demonstrated the potential economical feasibility. Silver recovery
plays an important role in the process's finances. This study presents promising results that
encourage further investigation of bioleach processing.
Keywords: Bioleaching; Black shale concentrate; Copper; Silver; Stirred-tank reactor; Moderate
thermophiles; Brine leaching
Dawood Muhammad a; Fei Chen a; Jing Zhao a; Guoping Zhang a; Feibo Wu a .
(aInstitute of Crop Science, College of Agriculture and Biotechnology, Huajiachi Campus,
Zhejiang University, Hangzhou, PR China). Comparison of EDTA- and Citric AcidEnhanced Phytoextraction of Heavy Metals in Artificially Metal Contaminated Soil by
Typha Angustifolia. International Journal of Phytoremediation, Volume 11(6) (2009): 558 –
574
A pot experiment was conducted to study the performance of EDTA and citric acid (CA)
addition in improving phytoextraction of Cd, Cu, Pb, and Cr from artificially contaminated soil
by T. angustifolia. T. angustifolia showed the remarkable resistance to heavy metal toxicity with
no visual toxic symptom including chlorosis and necrosis when exposed to metal stress. EDTAaddition significantly reduced plant height and biomass, compared with the control, and stunted
plant growth, while 2.5 and 5 mM CA addition induced significant increases in root dry weight.
EDTA, and 5 and 10 mM CA significantly increased shoot Cd, Pb, and Cr concentrations
compared with the control, with EDTA being more effective. At final harvest, the highest shoot
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Cd, Cr, and Pb concentrations were recorded in the treatment of 5 mM EDTA addition, while
maximal root Pb concentration was found at the 2.5 mM CA treatment. However, shoot Cd
accumulation in the 10 mM CA treatment was 36.9% higher than that in 2.5 mM EDTA, and
similar with that in 10 mM EDTA. Shoot Pb accumulation was lower in 10 mM CA than that in
EDTA treatments. Further, root Cd, Cu, and Pb accumulation of CA treatments and shoot Cr
accumulation in 5 or 10 mM CA treatments were markedly higher than that of control and
EDTA treatments. The results also showed that EDTA dramatically increased the dissolution of
Cu, Cr, Pb, and Cd in soil, while CA addition had less effect on water-soluble Cu, Cr, and Cd,
and no effect on Pb levels. It is suggested that CA can be a good chelator candidate for T.
angustifolia used for environmentally safe phytoextraction of Cd and Cr in soils.
Keywords: CA (citric acid); EDTA; heavy metal; phytoextraction; Typha angustifolia
Prabha K. Padmavathiamma a; Loretta Y. Li b . (a Faculty of Land and Food Systems,
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., Canada, b Department of Civil
Engineering, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., Canada). Phytoremediation
of Metal-Contaminated Soil in Temperate Humid Regions of British Columbia, Canada).
International Journal of Phytoremediation, Volume 11(6) (2009): 575 - 590
The suitability of five plant species was studied for phytoextraction and phytostabilisation in a
region with temperate maritime climate of coastal British Columbia, Canada. Pot experiments
were conducted using Lolium perenne L (perennial rye grass), Festuca rubra L (creeping red
fescue), Helianthus annuus L (sunflower), Poa pratensis L (Kentucky bluegrass) and Brassica
napus L (rape) in soils treated with three different metal (Cu, Pb, Mn, and Zn) concentrations.
The bio-metric characters of plants in soils with multiple-metal contaminations, their metal
accumulation characteristics, translocation properties and metal removal were assessed at
different stages of plant growth, 90 and 120 DAS (days after sowing). Lolium was found to be
suitable for the phytostabilisation of Cu and Pb, Festuca for Mn and Poa for Zn. Metal removal
was higher at 120 than at 90 days after sowing, and metals concentrated more in the underground
tissues with less translocation to the aboveground parts. Bioconcentration factors indicate that
Festuca had the highest accumulation for Cu, Helianthus for Pb and Zn and Poa for Mn.
Keywords: Bioconcentration factor; metal-contamination; metal-partitioning; phytostabilisation;
translocation factor
Jwan H. Ibbini a; Lawrence C. Davis a; Larry E. Erickson b. (a Biochemistry Department,
Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS, USA, b Chemical Engineering Department,
Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS, USA). Phytoremediation in Education: Textile
Dye Teaching Experiments. International Journal of Phytoremediation, Volume 11(5)
(2009): 451 - 462
Phytoremediation, the use of plants to clean up contaminated soil and water, has a wide range of
applications and advantages, and can be extended to scientific education. Phytoremediation of
textile dyes can be used as a scientific experiment or demonstration in teaching laboratories of
middle school, high school and college students. In the experiments that we developed, students
were involved in a hands-on activity where they were able to learn about phytoremediation
concepts. Experiments were set up with 20—40 mg L-1 dye solutions of different colors.
Students can be involved in the set up process and may be involved in the experimental design.
In its simplest forms, they use two-week-old sunflower seedlings and place them into a test tube
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of known volume of dye solution. Color change and/ or dye disappearance can be monitored by
visual comparison or with a spectrophotometer. Intensity and extent of the lab work depends on
student's educational level, and time constraints. Among the many dyes tested, Evan's Blue
proved to be the most readily decolorized azo dye. Results could be observed within 1-2 hours.
From our experience, dye phytoremediation experiments are suitable and easy to understand by
both college and middle school students. These experiments help visual learners, as students
compare the color of the dye solution before and after the plant application. In general, simple
phytoremediation experiments of this kind can be introduced in many classes including biology,
biochemistry and ecological engineering. This paper presents success stories of teaching
phytoremediation to middle school and college students.
Keywords: education; middle school; high school; phytoremediation; sunflower; textile dye
Jeff A. Weishaar a; David Tsao b; Joel G. Burken a . (a Environmental Engineering
Program, Missouri University of Science and Technology, Rolla, MO, USA, b Atlantic
Richfield-BP, BP Corporation North America, Inc., Warrenville, IL, USA).
Phytoremediation of BTEX hydrocarbons: potential impacts of diurnal groundwater
fluctuation on microbial degradation. International Journal of Phytoremediation, Volume
11(5) (2009): 509 - 523
Volatile hydrocarbons have multiple potential fates in phytoremediation. This research
investigated the relationship between biodegradation and plant uptake of BTEX compounds in
laboratory and field settings. At a phytoremediation site, preliminary studies revealed minimal
uptake into trees and enhanced degradation potential in the rhizosphere and in the bulk soil.
Increased oxygen transport to the vadose zone caused by diurnal rise and fall of the water table
was hypothesized to enhance degradation in the bulk soil. A detailed greenhouse study was then
conducted to investigate potential bioremediation impacts using field-site soil and DN34 hybrid
poplar trees.
In rhizosphere soils, the contaminated-planted reactor had significantly higher BTEX degrader
populations versus the uncontaminated-planted reactor, as was anticipated. The bulk soil in the
planted-contaminated reactor had increased degrader populations than the unplantedcontaminated soil or planted-uncontaminated soil, and planting increased degradation throughout
the soil profile, not just in the limited volume of rhizosphere soils. Oxygen diffusive and
advective transport into reactors was modeled and calculated. Oxygen input in planted reactors
was at least 3 to 5 times higher than in unplanted reactors, and increasing oxygen input lead to
increased degrader populations in a linear manner. These results combined with the knowledge
that high-transpiration trees draw the contaminated groundwater to the capillary fringe and the
rhizosphere indicate that phytoremediation can aid microbial degradation via multiple
mechanisms: increasing degrader populations, increasing oxygen input via groundwater diurnal
fluctuations, and transporting contaminants to the biologically-enriched soil profile.
Keywords: phytoremediation; rhizosphere; BTEX; petroleum; aerobic degradation
Shuo Zhao 1,2 , Alban Ramette 3 , Gui-Lan Niu 1 , Hong Liu 1 & Ning-Yi Zhou 1 . (1State
Key Laboratory of Virology, Wuhan Institute of Virology, Chinese Academy of Sciences,
Wuhan, China, 2 Graduate School, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China; and 3
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Microbial Habitat Group, Max Planck Institute for Marine Microbiology, Bremen,
Germany. Correspondence: Ning-Yi Zhou, State Key Laboratory of Virology, Wuhan
Institute of Virology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Wuhan 430071, China. Tel./fax: +86 27
8719 7655; e-mail: n.zhou@pentium.whiov.ac.cn). Effects of nitrobenzene contamination
and of bioaugmentation on nitrification and ammonia-oxidizing bacteria in soil. FEMS
Microbiology Ecology, Volume 70(2) (2009): 159 - 167
Bioaugmentation of nitrobenzene-contaminated soil was performed by inoculation with
Pseudomonas putida ZWL73, which can grow on nitrobenzene as carbon and nitrogen sources
and release free ammonium from the aromatic ring via a partial-reductive pathway. Removal of
nitrobenzene was effectively enhanced with concurrent accumulation of ammonium in the
bioaugmented soil. Moreover, the negative impact of nitrobenzene contamination on culturable
bacterial types and soil nitrification was reduced by strain ZWL73. Changes in the community
structure of ammonia-oxidizing bacteria, determined by denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis,
were associated with changes in environmental factors in nitrobenzene-contaminated soil,
including concentrations of nitrobenzene, ammonium, nitrite and nitrate, but their influence was
attenuated in the bioaugmented soil. Overall, P. putida ZWL73 shows promising abilities for
effective removal of nitrobenzene and for attenuating the negative effects of nitrobenzene
contamination on soil functioning.
Keywords: Ammonia-oxidizing bacteria • bioaugmentation • denaturing gradient gel
electrophoresis • multivariate analyses • nitrobenzene • Pseudomonas putida ZWL73
Rahmani, K.; Mahvi, A. H.; Vaezi, F.; Mesdaghinia, A.R.; Nabizade, R. & Nazmara, Sh.
(UNIVERSITY OF TEHRAN). Bioremoval of Lead by Use of Waste Activated Sludge.
International Journal of Environmental Research, VOL. 3(3) (2009): 471-476
Biological removal of lead was observed in this study during treatment of synthetic solutions of
this heavy metal by a sample of waste activated sludge (WAS) having MLSS concentration of
10000 mg/L. The objective was determining the capability of WAS in removal of lead in three
different conditions of treatment: without any aeration and feeding, by simultaneous aeration and
feeding and by aeration without feeding. Besides, the effect of initial metal concentration and
contact time in these treatment stages were determined. Results showed that the efficiency of
lead removal was reduced by increasing the initial metal concentration, but the changes of
contact time had resulted in different responses depending to the test condition. Moreover, it was
found that the effects of aeration and feeding in increasing the efficiency of treatment were more
pronounced for the stage of treating lower concentrations of lead. The maximum removal of lead
in the first step (without aeration and feeding) was 55.2 % in contact time of 75 minutes, in the
second step (without feeding and by 12 hours aeration) 63.3% and third step it was 94.2 % in
contact time of 48 hours .The initial lead concentration in these experiments was 5 mg/L.
Keywords: Industrial wastewaters, Lead, Waste Activated Sludge, Wastewater treatment,
Adsorption process
Sahmoune, M.N.; Louhab, K. & Boukhiar, A. (UNIVERSITY OF TEHRAN). Biosorption of Cr
(III) from Aqueous Solutions Using Bacterium Biomass Streptomyces rimosus
.
International Journal of Environmental Research, Vol. 3(2) (2009): 229-238
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In the present investigation, dead bacterium biomass Streptomyces rimosus was used as an
inexpensive and efficient biosorbent for Cr (III) removal from aqueous solution. The bacterial
biomass was treated with 0.1 M NaOH. Sorption level of 65 mg/g was observed at pH 4.8 while
precipitation effect augmented this value at higher pH range. Chromium desorption increased
with decreasing desorption agents pH (including HCl and H2SO4) to a maximum value of 95% at
approximately zero pH. Langmuir, Freundlich and Temkin models were applied to describe the
biosorption isotherm of the metal ions by Streptomyces rimosus biomass. Langmuir model fitted
the equilibrium data better than the Freundlich isotherm. Maximum metal uptake q max was
observed as 83.33 mg g”1 indicate good biosorbents than other biomass. Experimental data were
also tested in terms of biosorption kinetics using fractional power, Elovich, pseudo-first order
and pseudo-second order rate expressions. The results showed that the biosorption processes
followed well pseudosecond- order kinetics and the intra-particle diffusion is not the ratelimiting step for the whole reaction.
Keywords: Biosorption, Chromium (III), Isotherms, Kinetics, Streptomyces rimosus
David Sanscartiera, Tamsin Lainga, Ken Reimera and Barbara Zeeba. (aRoyal Military
College of Canada, Kingston, Ontario, Canada). Bioremediation of weathered petroleum
hydrocarbon soil contamination in the Canadian High Arctic: Laboratory and field
studies. Chemosphere, Volume 77(8) (2009): 1121-1126
The bioremediation of weathered medium- to high-molecular weight petroleum hydrocarbons
(HCs) in the High Arctic was investigated. The polar desert climate, contaminant characteristics,
and logistical constraints can make bioremediation of persistent HCs in the High Arctic
challenging. Landfarming (0.3 m3 plots) was tested in the field for three consecutive years with
plots receiving very little maintenance. Application of surfactant and fertilizers, and passive
warming using a greenhouse were investigated. The field study was complemented by a
laboratory experiment to better understand HC removal mechanisms and limiting factors
affecting bioremediation on site. Significant reduction of total petroleum HCs (TPH) was
observed in both experiments. Preferential removal of compounds <nC16 was observed in both
the field and the laboratory. In the laboratory, significant removal of compounds >nC16
occurred, whereas in the field, TPH reduction was mainly limited to removal of compounds
<nC16. Slight removal of compounds >nC16 was observed in the fertilized field plots only. The
greenhouse increased average soil temperatures and extended the treatment season but did not
enhance bioremediation. Findings suggest that temperature and low moisture content affected
biodegradation of HCs in the field. Little volatilization was measured in the laboratory, but this
process may have been predominant in the field. Low-maintenance landfarming may be best
suited for remediation of HCs compounds <nC16 in such conditions.
Keywords: Remediation; Hydrocarbons; Landfarm; Contaminated soils; Cold and dry climate
E. Zabłudowskaa, J. Kowalska b, Ł. Jedynakb, S. Wojasa, A. Skłodowskac and D.M.
Antosiewicza. (aUniversity of Warsaw, Faculty of Biology, Institute of Experimental Plant
Biology, Miecznikowa Str. 1, 02-096 Warszawa, Poland, bUniversity of Warsaw, Faculty of
Chemistry, Laboratory of Applied Analytical Chemistry, Pasteura 1, 02-093 Warszawa,
Poland, cUniversity of Warsaw, Faculty of Biology, Laboratory of Environmental Pollution
Analysis, Miecznikowa Str. 1, 02-096 Warszawa, Poland). Search for a plant for
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phytoremediation – What can we learn from field and hydroponic studies? Chemosphere,
Volume 77(3) (2009): 301-307
The main aim of the study was to evaluate the strategies for coping with arsenic toxicity
developed by the mine species (Calamagrostis arundinacea, Fragaria vesca, Stachys sylvatica,
and Epilobium parviflorum), and to compare results obtained from plants exposed to arsenic
present in contaminated soil (2000–3500 mg/kg dw) and in hydroponic solution (2 µM and
12 µM arsenate). Here we report basic differences in plant responses to arsenic depending on
growth conditions (hydroponic/soil) with respect to uptake, root-to-shoot translocation,
distribution, and detoxification/speciation. Calamagrostis has the highest level of As-tolerance
among the tested species. When grown in soil, it accumulated the highest amount of As in roots
and shoots relative to other species, however, when exposed to arsenic in hydroponics, it had
lower As concentrations. The efficiency of arsenic root-to-shoot translocation was also different,
being less effective in soil-grown Calamagrostis compared with hydroponics. Furthermore, in
Calamagrostis exposed to arsenate in liquid medium, As(III) was the predominant arsenic form,
in contrast to plants grown in As-contaminated soil, in which As(V) predominated. In addition,
comparison of the level of phytochelatins showed that only PC2 was detected in plants from
hydroponics, whereas in those from soil, additionally PC3 and PC4 were found. The results
show that the basic components of a plant’s response to arsenic, including uptake, accumulation
as well as detoxification, change depending on the experimental conditions (arsenic in liquid
medium or contaminated soil).
Keywords: Arsenic; Speciation; Lead; Hydroponics; Soil; Phytoremediation
Mang Lua, Zhongzhi Zhanga, Shanshan Suna, Qinfang Wanga and Weizhang Zhonga.
(aCollege of Chemical Science and Engineering, China University of Petroleum, Beijing
102249, China). Enhanced degradation of bioremediation residues in petroleumcontaminated soil using a two-liquid-phase bioslurry reactor. Chemosphere, Volume 77(2)
(2009): 161-168
A study was performed to determine the potential of two-liquid-phase (TLP) bioslurry reactors
using silicon oil as solvent for degradation of residual contaminants in petroleum-contaminated
soil. The residues were characterized by gas chromatography–mass spectrometry and
electrospray ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry. This
allowed for the identification of a mixture of residual biomarkers, metabolic byproducts,
oxygenated and hetero-polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons in the contaminated soil. The
removal amount of total extractable organics (TEO) was 15 900 mg kg−1 soil in the TLP reactor
within 12 weeks. However, TEO remained intact in the bioslurry reactor without the addition of
silicon oil for the duration of the experiment, due to high toxicity of metabolites to the
microorganisms. The availability of TEO was calculated using a mild extraction with Triton X100, and the amount of TEO extracted was in accord with the amount of biodegraded TEO.
Significantly reduced toxicity in soil was observed at week 12 through TLP remediation.
Dehydrogenase activity in the bioslurry reactor was strongly suppressed. Fluorescein diacetate
was significantly hydrolyzed by the composition of bioremediation residues in the contaminated
soil. Microbial adhesion to the solvent was revealed by the determination of microbial activity in
the water-immiscible-liquid.
Keywords: Oxygenated polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons; Fourier transform ion cyclotron
resonance mass spectrometry; Fluorescein diacetate; Dehydrogenase; Triton X-100
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Wu Xiang1, 2, Yang Xiao-E2 and Zed Rengel3. (1Department of Chemistry, College of Life
Sciences, Huzhou University, Huzhou City, Zhejiang Province, 313000, China, 2MOE Key
Lab, Environmental Remediation and Ecosystem Health, College of Environmental &
Resource Science, Zhejiang University, Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, 310029, China, 3Soil
Science and Plant Nutrition, School of Earth and Geographical Science, University of
Western Australia, Crawley, WA, 6009, Australia). Phytoremediation facilitates removal of
nitrogen and phosphorus from eutrophicated water and release from sediment.
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment, Volume 157(1-4) (2009): 277-285
Phosphorus (P) fractions and the effect of phytoremediation on nitrogen and phosphorus removal
from eutrophicated water and release from sediment were investigated in the eco-remediation
experiment enclosures installed in the Hua-jia-chi pond (Hangzhou city, Zhejiang province,
China). The main P fraction in the sediment was inorganic phosphorus (IP). For the mesotrophic
sediments, IP mainly consisted of HCl-extractable P (Ca-P). The annual-average concentration
of total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus (TP) in water and the content of TN, TP in different
vertical depth of sediment in the experiment enclosures with hydrophyte were always much
lower than those in the control enclosure without hydrophyte and those outside of experiment
enclosures. It is suggested that phytoremediation was an effective technology for N and P
removal from eutrophicated water and release from sediment.
Keywords: Water
eutrophication - Sediment - Phosphorus
fractions - Phytoremediation Nitrogen and phosphorus removal - Nitrogen and phosphorus release
M. Pandia, V. Shashirekhab and Mahadeswara Swamyb. (aCentre for Advanced Studies in
Botany, University of Madras, Guindy Campus, Chennai-600 025, India, bBio-Products
Laboratory, Central Leather Research Institute, Adyar, Chennai-600 020, India).
Bioabsorption of chromium from retan chrome liquor by cyanobacteria. Microbiological
Research, Volume 164(4) (2009): 420-428
The bioaccumulation of chromium from retan chrome liquor by Spirulina fusiformis was
investigated under laboratory as well as field conditions. At the optimal conditions, metal ion
uptake increased with initial metal ion concentration up to 300 mg/l. The effect on various
physico-chemical parameters like total solids (TS), total dissolved solids (TDS), total suspended
solids (TSS), chlorides, sulphates, phenols, biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and chemical
oxygen demand (COD) and biochemical studies related to biomass, chlorophyll-a and protein
were also carried out. The present study indicates that S. fusiformis is very effective in removal
of chromium (93–99%) besides removing other toxicants from retan chrome liquor. The sodium
dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and FTIR studies indicate the
interaction/complexation between Cr and alga. The mechanism involved in bioaccumulation of
chromium is also discussed. The process when upgraded can be applied for detoxification of
tannery effluents.
Keywords: Bioabsorption; Retan liquor; Chromium uptake; Spirulina
Huizhong Chen1, Haiyan Xu1, Thomas M. Heinze2 and Carl E. Cerniglia1. (1Division of
Microbiology, National Center for Toxicological Research, US Food and Drug
Administration, 3900 NCTR Rd., Jefferson, AR 72079-9502, USA, 2Division of Biochemical
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Toxicology, National Center for Toxicological Research, US Food and Drug
Administration, 3900 NCTR Rd., Jefferson, AR 72079-9502, USA). Decolorization of water
and oil-soluble azo dyes by Lactobacillus acidophilus and Lactobacillus fermentum.
Journal of Industrial Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 36(12) (2009): 1459-1466
The capability of Lactobacillus acidophilus and Lactobacillus fermentum to degrade azo dyes
was investigated. The bacteria were incubated under anaerobic conditions in the presence of
6 Âµg/ml Methyl Red, Ponceau BS, Orange G, Amaranth, Orange II, and Direct Blue 15;
5 Âµg/ml Sudan I and II; or 1.5 Âµg/ml Sudan III and IV in deMann–Rogosa–Sharpe broth at
37Â°C for 36 h, and reduction of the dyes was monitored. Both bacteria were capable of
degrading all of the water-soluble azo dyes to some extent. They were also able to completely
reduce the oil-soluble diazo dyes Sudan III and IV but were unable to reduce the oil-soluble
monoazo dyes Sudan I and II to any significant degree in the concentrations studied. Growth of
the bacteria was not significantly affected by the presence of the Sudan azo dyes. Metabolites of
the bacterial degradation of Sudan III and IV were isolated and identified by liquid
chromatography electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry analyses and compared with
authentic standards. Aniline and o-toluidine (2-methylaniline), both potentially carcinogenic
aromatic amines, were metabolites of Sudan III and IV, respectively.
Keywords: Azo dyes - Sudan dyes - Lactobacillus species - Aromatic amines - Biodegradation
Simon Vainberg1, Charles W. Condee1 and Robert J. Steffan1. (1Shaw Environmental, Inc.,
17 Princess Road, Lawrenceville, NJ 08648, USA). Large-scale production of bacterial
consortia for remediation of chlorinated solvent-contaminated groundwater. Journal of
Industrial Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 36(9) (2009): 1189-1197
Chlorinated solvents such as perchloroethylene (PCE) and trichloroethylene (TCE) continue to
be significant groundwater contaminants throughout the USA. In many cases efficient
bioremediation of aquifers contaminated with these chemicals requires the addition of exogenous
microorganisms, specifically members of the genus Dehalococcoides (DHC). This process is
referred to as bioaugmentation. In this study a fed-batch fermentation process was developed for
producing large volumes (to 3,200 L) of DHC-containing consortia suitable for treating
contaminated aquifers. Three consortia enriched from three different sites were grown
anaerobically with sodium lactate as an electron donor and PCE or TCE as an electron acceptor.
DHC titers in excess of 1011 DHC/L could be reproducibly obtained at all scales tested and with
all three of the enrichment cultures. The mean specific DHC growth rate for culture SDC-9™
was 0.036 Â± 0.005 (standard error, SE)/h with a calculated mean doubling time of 19.3 Â± 2.7
(SE) h. Finished cultures could be concentrated approximately tenfold by membrane filtration
and stored refrigerated (4Â°C) for more that 40 days without measurable loss of activity.
Dehalogenation of PCE by the fermented cultures was affected by pH with no measurable
activity at pH <5.0.
Keywords: Bioremediation - Bioaugmentation - PCE - TCE - Fermentation - Dehalococcoides
- Dechlorination - SDC-9 - Groundwater
Bella Devassy Tony2, Dinesh Goyal2 and Sunil Khanna1. (1Department of Biotechnology
and Bioinformatics, NIIT Institute of Information Technology, Balaji Estate, Kalkaji, New
Delhi, 110019, India, 2Department of Biotechnology and Environmental Sciences, Thapar
University, Patiala, Punjab, 147004, India). Decolorization of Direct Red 28 by mixed
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bacterial culture in an up-flow immobilized bioreactor. Journal of Industrial Microbiology
and Biotechnology, Volume 36(7) (2009): 955-960
Aerobic mixed bacterial culture comprised of five isolates (Bacillus vallismortis, B. pumilus, B.
cereus, B. subtilis and B. megaterium) identified by 16srDNA analysis was developed from
wastewater samples from the aeration tank of an effluent treatment plant of a textile and dyeing
industry and evaluated for its ability to decolorize azo dye Direct Red 28 in an up-flow
immobilized packed bed bioreactor using marble chips as support matrix. The bioreactor was
operated under two parameters: an aeration rate of 0.4 and 0.6 mmol/min at a flow rate of 60, 90
and 120 ml/h, respectively. At a constant aeration rate of 0.4 mmol/min and with flow rates of
60, 90 and 120 ml/h, optimum decolorization of 91, 75 and 72% was observed, while at an
aeration rate of 0.6 mmol/min and flow rates of 60, 90 and 120 ml/h, optimum decolorization of
93, 78 and 72% was observed over 10 days. The study concluded that across the two aeration
rates and the respective flow rates, the higher aeration rate of 0.6 mmol/min along with a flow
rate of 60 ml/h was best suited to decolorize Direct Red 28 in the packed bed bioreactor. Spectral
changes of the input and output of the bioreactor by UV–visible spectroscopy indicated
decolorization of the dye solution by degradation in addition to the visual observation of the
biosorption process.
Keywords: Direct Red
bioreactor - Bacillus sp.
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Sedky H. A. Hassan
and Ahmed A. M. Shoreit . ( Botany Department, Assiut
University, Assiut, 71516, Egypt, 2Chemistry Department, Assiut University, Assiut, 71516,
Egypt, 3VIB Department of Molecular and Cellular Interactions, Vrije Universiteit Brussel
(VUB), 1050 Brussels, Belgium, 4Department of Biological Environment, Kangwon
National University, Chuncheon, 200-701, South Korea). Biosorption of hexavalent
chromium using biofilm of E. coli supported on granulated activated carbon. World
Journal of Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 25(10) (2009):1695-1703

The optimization of hexavalent chromium biosorption has been studied by using three different
biosorbents; biofilm of E. coli ASU 7 supported on granulated activated carbon (GAC),
lyophilized cells of E. coli ASU 7 and granulated activated carbon. Supporting of bacteria on
activated carbon decreased both the porosity and surface area of the GAC. Significant decrement
of surface area was correlated to the blocking of microspores as a result of the various additional
loads. The experimental data of adsorption was fitted towards the models postulated by
Langmuir and Freundlich and their corresponding equations. The maximum biosorption capacity
for hexavalent chromium using biofilm, GAC and E. coli ASU 7 were 97.70, 90.70, 64.36 mg
metal/g at pH 2.0, respectively. Biosorption mechanism was related mainly to the ionic
interaction and complex formation. Based on the experimental conditions, the presence of
bacteria could be enhanced the capacity of activated carbon to adsorb hexavalent chromium ions
from aqueous solutions.
Keywords: Biosorption - E. coli - Biofilm - Heavy metals - Chromium
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S. Sadhasivam1, 2, S. Savitha2 and K. Swaminathan1. (1Department of Microbial
Biotechnology, Bharathiar University, Coimbatore, India, 2Institute of Biomedical
Engineering, College of Engineering, National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan). Redoxmediated decolorization of recalcitrant textile dyes by Trichoderma harzianum WL1
laccase. World Journal of Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 25(10) (2009): 17331741
The efficiency of crude and partially purified Trichoderma harzianum WL1 laccase for the
decolorization of synthetic dyes (Rhodamine 6G, Erioglaucine and Trypan blue) with complex
aromatic structures were evaluated. Selection of dyes was based on their extensive usage in local
dyeing and textile industries around the study area. Studies on the role of redox potential of
laccases on dye decolorization are rarely discussed and hence, for the first time we have shown
the redox mediated dye decolorizing efficiency of T. harzianum WL1 laccase with the
commonly employed redox mediator 1-hydroxybenzotriazole (HBT). The process parameters
such as initial dye concentration, enzyme load and HBT concentration were studied and found
that they had a great influence on dye removal process. When the dyes were treated with
increased concentration of enzyme, it showed a greater percentage of decolorization. Compared
to the crude laccase, partially purified laccase accounts for maximum decolorization of all the
dyes studied. In addition, the rate of dye decolorization was considerably enhanced in presence
of 4 mM HBT. Maximum and minimum decolorization were recorded for Rhodamine 6G and
Trypan blue, respectively. The results of this study further confirmed that, T. harzianum laccase
was found to be suitable with HBT and this laccase-mediator system (LMS) could be applied for
the decolorization of various classes of dyes.
Keywords: T. harzianum - Laccase - Decolorization - Redox potential - Dyes
Sang Eun Oh1, Sedky H. A. Hassan1 and Jin Ho Joo1. (Department of Biological
Environment, Kangwon National University, 192-1 Hyo-Ja Dong, Chuncheon, 200-701,
Korea). Biosorption of heavy metals by lyophilized cells of Pseudomonas stutzeri. World
Journal of Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 25(10) (2009): 1771-1778
Biosorptive capacity of Pb(II), Cd(II) and Cu(II) by lyophilized cells of Pseudomonas stutzeri
was investigated based on Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms. Biosorptive capacity for Pb(II),
Cd(II) and Cu(II) decreased with an increase of metal concentration, reaching 142, 43.5 and
36.2 mg/g at initial concentration of 300 mg/l, respectively. Biosorption capacity for metal ions
increased with increasing pH. The optimum pH for biosorption rate of Cd(II) and Cu(II) were
5.0, and 6.0 for Pb(II) biosorption. The experimental data showed a better fit with the Langmuir
model over the Freundlich model for metal ions throughout the range of initial concentrations.
The maximum sorptive capacity (q max) obtained from the Langmuir equation for Pb(II), Cd(II)
and Cu(II) were 153.3 (r 2 = 0.998), 43.86 (r 2 = 0.995), and 33.16 (r 2 = 0.997) for metal ions,
respectively. The selectivity order for metal ions towards the biomass of P. stutzeri was
Pb(II) > Cd(II) > Cu(II) for a given initial metal ions concentration. The interactions between
heavy metals and functional groups on the cell wall surface of bacterial biomass were confirmed
by FTIR analysis. The results of this study indicate the possible removal of heavy metals from
the environment by using lyophilized cells of P. stutzeri.
Keywords: Biosorption - Cadmium - Copper - Lead - Lyophilized cells - Pseudomonas stutzeri
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MÃ¡rcia Teresinha Veit1, Edson Antonio da Silva1, CÃ©lia Regina Granhen Tavares2,
MÃ¡rcia Regina Fagundes-Klen1,
Gilberto da Cunha
GonÃ§alves3,
2
1
1
Araceli Aparecida Seolatto and Luiz Gustavo de Lima Vaz . ( Department of Chemical
Engineering, Western ParanÃ¡ State University, Campus De Toledo, Rua da Faculdade
645, Jardim La Salle, Toledo, PR, 85903-000, Brazil, 2Department of Chemical
Engineering, State University of MaringÃ¡, Campus UniversitÃ¡rio, Avenida Colombo
5790, Bloco E-46, Sala 09, MaringÃ¡, PR, 87020-900, Brazil, 3Federal University
Technology of ParanÃ¡, Campus de Toledo, Rua XV de Novembro 2191, Toledo, PR,
85920-040, Brazil). Biosorption of nickel(II) ions by using chemically pre-treated
Sargassum filipendula biomass in a fixed bed column. World Journal of Microbiology and
Biotechnology, Volume 25(10) (2009): 1849-1856
The application of fixed bed adsorption is an important separation technique used for heavy
metals in environmental pollution control. To design a fixed bed column, it is necessary to find
dynamics data in the breakthrough curve form. The objective of this study was to model the
biosorption process of nickel by using biomass of Sargassum filipendula in a fixed bed column.
Experimental data were generated at 30Â°C, pH 3, flow rate of 6 ml/min and feed concentrations
of 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 5 and 6 mequiv/l. Langmuir isotherm was used to represent the equilibrium data
in the column (q max = 2.496 mequiv/g, b = 0.456 l/mequiv) and in a batch operation of the
system (q max = 1.577 mequiv/g, b = 0.269 l/mequiv). These Langmuir parameters were used to
simulate the continuous adsorption process of nickel. The partial differential equations model
has taken into consideration the mass transfer resistance in the biosorbent as the key controlling
phenomenon, which adequately represented the dynamic biosorption process of nickel.
Keywords: Breakthrough curve - Biosorption - Modelling - Simulation
Josiah M. Ayotamuno1, Reginald B. Kogbara1, 2 and Onozemini S. Agoro1. (1Agricultural
and Environmental Engineering Department, Rivers State University of Science and
Technology, Port Harcourt, Rivers State, P.M.B 5080, Nigeria, 2Present address:
Engineering Department, Cambridge University, Trumpington Street, Cambridge, CB2
1PZ, UK). Biostimulation supplemented with phytoremediation in the reclamation of a
petroleum contaminated soil. World Journal of Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume
25(9) (2009): 1567-1572
Biostimulation, supplemented with phytoremediation was employed in a study aimed at
evaluating the effect of both treatments on the reclamation of a petroleum-contaminated soil.
Petroleum contamination of soil was simulated under controlled field conditions, biostimulation
of indigenous microbes through the addition of N–P–K fertiliser and tillage was then utilised for
remedial treatment.
Keywords: Biostimulation - Ecological
rehabilitation - Elephant
contamination - Phytoremediation - Total hydrocarbon content

grass - Petroleum

Jinxia Yang1, Minyan He1 and Gejiao Wang1. (1State Key Laboratory of Agricultural
Microbiology, College of Life Science and Technology, Huazhong Agricultural University,
430070 Wuhan, People’s Republic of China). Removal of toxic chromate using free and
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immobilized Cr(VI)-reducing bacterial cells of Intrasporangium sp. Q5-1. World Journal
of Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 25(9) (2009): 1579-1587
Chromate-reducing microorganisms with the ability of reducing toxic chromate [Cr(VI)] into
insoluble trivalent chromium [Cr(III)] are very useful in treatment of Cr(VI)-contaminated
water. In this study, a novel chromate-reducing bacterium was isolated from Mn/Crcontaminated soil. Based on morphological, physiological/biochemical characteristics and 16S
rRNA gene sequence analyses, this strain was identified as Intrasporangium sp. strain Q5-1.
This bacterium has high Cr(VI) resistance with a MIC of 17 mmol l−1 and is able to reduce
Cr(VI) aerobically. The best condition of Cr(VI) reduction for Q5-1 is pH 8.0 at 37Â°C. Strain
Q5-1 is also able to reduce Cr(VI) in resting (non-growth) conditions using a variety of carbon
sources as well as in the absence of a carbon source. Acetate (1 mmol l−1) is the most efficient
carbon source for stimulating Cr(VI) reduction. In order to apply strain Q5-1 to remove Cr(VI)
from wastewater, the bacterial cells were immobilized with different matrices. Q5-1 cells
embedded with compounding beads containing 4% PVA, 3% sodium alginate, 1.5% active
carbon and 3% diatomite showed a similar Cr(VI) reduction rates to that of free cells. In
addition, the immobilized Q5-1 cells have the advantages over free cells in being more stable,
easier to re-use and minimal clogging in continuous systems. This study provides potential
applications of a novel immobilized chromate-reducing bacterium for Cr(VI) bioremediation.
Keywords: Bioremediation - Bacterial immobilization - Cr - Chromate-reducing bacterium Intrasporangium
Yasmin Khambhaty1, Kalpana Mody1, Shaik Basha1 and Bhavanath Jha1. (1Discipline of
Marine Biotechnology & Ecology, Central Salt & Marine Chemicals Research Institute,
(Council of Industrial and Scientific Research), Bhavnagar, Gujarat, 364002, India).
Biosorption of Cr(VI) onto marine Aspergillus niger: experimental studies and pseudosecond order kinetics. World Journal of Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 25(8)
(2009): 1413-1421
The removal of hexavalent chromium from aqueous solution was studied in batch experiments
using dead biomass of three different species of marine Aspergillus after alkali treatment. All the
cultures exhibited potential to remove Cr(VI), out of which, Aspergillus niger was found to be
the most promising one. This culture was further studied employing variation in pH,
temperature, metal ion concentration and biomass concentration with a view to understand the
effect of these parameters on biosorption of Cr(VI). Higher biosorption percentage was
evidenced at lower initial concentration of Cr(VI) ion, while the sorption capacity of the biomass
increased with rising concentration of ions. Biomass as low as 0.8 g l−1 could biosorb 95%
Cr(VI) ions within 2,880 min from an aqueous solution of 400 mg l−1 Cr(VI) concentration.
Optimum pH and temperature for Cr(VI) biosorption were 2.0 and 50Â°C, respectively. Kinetic
studies based on pseudo second order models like Sobkowsk and Czerwinski, Ritchie, Blanchard
and Ho and Mckay rate expressions have also been carried out. The nature of the possible cell–
metal ion interactions was evaluated by FTIR, SEM and EDAX analysis.
Keywords: Aspergillus niger - Biosorption - Hexavalent chromium - Kinetics - Marine fungi
G Shyam Prasad1, S Girisham* and S M Reddy. (Department of Microbiology, Kakatiya
University, Warangal 506 009, India, Department of Pharmaceutics, Kakatiya Institute of
Pharmaceutical Sciences, Mdl-Hasanparthy (Dist Warangal), India). Studies on microbial
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transformation of albendazole by soil fungi, Indian Journal of Biotechnology, Vol 8 (2009):
425-429
Soil enrichment technique was followed to isolate the fungi capable of performing
biotransformation of albendazole. Among the 5 fungi isolated, Aspergillus fumigatus, A.
niger and Penicillium chrysogenum could transform albendazole to one metabolite and
Fusarium moniliforme could transform albendazole to two metabolites. The transformation
was confirmed by HPLC. Based on LC-MS-MS analysis, the metabolites formed were
predicted to be albendazole sulfoxide and albendazole sulfone. The results support that the
soil enrichment is a promising technique for isolation of fungi with industrial applicability,
viz. production of active metabolites from drugs.
Keywords: Albendazole sulfoxide, albendazole sulfone, biotransformation, fungi
3,
ValÃ©rie Bert1,
Piet Seuntjens2,
Winnie Dejonghe4,
Sophie Lacherez1,
5
6 1
Hoang Thi Thanh Thuy and Bart Vandecasteele ( UnitÃ© Technologies et ProcÃ©dÃ©s
Propres et Durables, INERIS, Parc Technologique ALATA, BP2, 60 550 Verneuil en
Halatte, France, 2Environmental Modelling Unit, VITO, Flemish Institute for
Technological Research, Boeretang 200, 2400 Mol, Belgium, 3Fac. Bioscience Engineering,
Department of Soil Management, Ghent University, Coupure Links 653, 9000 Ghent,
Belgium, 4Separation and Conversion Technology, VITO, Flemish Institute for
Technological Research, Boeretang 200, 2400 Mol, Belgium, 5Institute for Environment
and Resources, 142 To Hien Thanh, Hochiminh, Vietnam, 6Institute for Agricultural and
Fisheries Research, PLANT, Research Area Crop Husbandry and Environment, Burg. van
Gansberghelaan 109, 9820 Merelbeke, Belgium). Phytoremediation as a management
option for contaminated sediments in tidal marshes, flood control areas and dredged
sediment landfill sites. Environmental Science and Pollution Research, Volume 16(7)
(2009): 745-764

Background, aim and scope Polluted sediments in rivers may be transported by the river to the
sea, spread over river banks and tidal marshes or managed, i.e. actively dredged and disposed of
on land. Once sedimented on tidal marshes, alluvial areas or control flood areas, the polluted
sediments enter semi-terrestrial ecosystems or agro-ecosystems and may pose a risk. Disposal of
polluted dredged sediments on land may also lead to certain risks. Up to a few years ago,
contaminated dredged sediments were placed in confined disposal facilities. The European
policy encourages sediment valorisation and this will be a technological challenge for the near
future. Currently, contaminated dredged sediments are often not valorisable due to their high
content of contaminants and their consequent hazardous properties. In addition, it is generally
admitted that treatment and re-use of heavily contaminated dredged sediments is not a costeffective alternative to confined disposal. For contaminated sediments and associated disposal
facilities used in the past, a realistic, low cost, safe, ecologically sound and sustainable
management option is required. In this context, phytoremediation is proposed in the literature as
a management option. The aim of this paper is to review the current knowledge on management,
(phyto)remediation and associated risks in the particular case of sediments contaminated with
organic and inorganic pollutants.
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Main features This paper deals with the following features: (1) management and remediation of
contaminated sediments and associated risk assessment; (2) management options for ecosystems
on polluted sediments, based on phytoremediation of contaminated sediments with focus on
phytoextraction, phytostabilisation and phytoremediation of organic pollutants and (3) microbial
and mycorrhizal processes occurring in contaminated sediments during phytoremediation.
Results In this review, an overview is given of phytoremediation as a management option for
semi-terrestrial and terrestrial ecosystems affected by polluted sediments, and the processes
affecting pollutant bioavailability in the sediments. Studies that combine contaminated sediment
and phytoremediation are relatively recent and are increasing in number since few years. Several
papers suggest including phytoremediation in a management scheme for contaminated dredged
sediments and state that phytoremediation can contribute to the revaluation of land-disposed
contaminated sediments. The status of sediments, i.e. reduced or oxidised, highly influences
contaminant mobility, its (eco)toxicity and the success of phytoremediation. Studies are
performed either on near-fresh sediment or on sediment-derived soil. Field studies show
temporal negative effects on plant growth due to oxidation and subsequent ageing of
contaminated sediments disposed on land. The review shows that a large variety of plants and
trees are able to colonise or develop on contaminated dredged sediment in particular conditions
or events (e.g. high level of organic matter, clay and moisture content, flooding, seasonal
hydrological variations). Depending on the studies, trees, high-biomass crop species and
graminaceous species could be used to degrade organic pollutants, to extract or to stabilise
inorganic pollutants. Water content of sediment is a limiting factor for mycorrhizal development.
In sediment, specific bacteria may enhance the mobilisation of inorganic contaminants whereas
others may participate in their immobilisation. Bacteria are also able to degrade organic
pollutants. Their actions may be increased in the presence of plants.
Discussion Choice of plants is particularly crucial for phytoremediation success on
contaminated sediments. Extremely few studies are long-term field-based studies. Short-term
effects and resilience of ecosystems is observed in long-term studies, i.e. due to degradation and
stabilisation of pollutants. Terrestrial ecosystems affected by polluted sediments range from
riverine tidal marshes with several interacting processes and vegetation development mainly
determined by hydrology, over alluvial soils affected by overbank sedimentation (including
flood control areas), to dredged sediment disposal facilities where hydrology and vegetation
might be affected or managed by human intervention. This gradient is also a gradient of systems
with highly variable soil and hydrological conditions in a temporal scale (tidal marshes) versus
systems with a distinct soil development over time (dredged sediment landfill sites).
Conclusions In some circumstances (e.g. to avoid flooding or to ensure navigation) dredging
operations are necessary. Management and remediation of contaminated sediments are necessary
to reduce the ecological risks and risks associated with food chain contamination and leaching.
Besides disposal, classical remediation technologies for contaminated sediment also extract or
destroy contaminants. These techniques imply the sediment structure deterioration and
prohibitive costs. On the contrary, phytoremediation could be a low-cost option, particularly
suited to in situ remediation of large sites and environmentally friendly. However,
phytoremediation is rarely included in the management scheme of contaminated sediment and
accepted as a viable option.
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Perspectives Phytoremediation is still an emerging technology that has to prove its sustainability
at field scale. Research needs to focus on optimisations to enhance applicability and to address
the economic feasibility of phytoremediation.
Keywords: Bioaccumulation - Bioavailability - Biomass recovery - Contaminated sediment Ecosystem - Flooding - Management
option - Microorganisms - Phytostabilisation Phytoextraction - Rhizodegradation - Risk assessment - Seasonal hydrological variations
Jaco Vangronsveld1, Rolf Herzig2, 3, Nele Weyens1, Jana Boulet1, Kristin Adriaensen1,
Ann Ruttens1, Theo Thewys1, Andon Vassilev4, Erik Meers5, Erika Nehnevajova2, 3,
Daniel van der Lelie6 and Michel Mench7. (1Centre for Environmental Sciences, Hasselt
University, Agoralaan Building D, 3590 Diepenbeek, Belgium, 2Phytotech-Foundation (PTF), Quartiergasse 12, 3013 Bern, Switzerland, 3AGB-Arbeitsgemeinschaft fÃ¼r
Bioindikation, Umweltbeobachtung und Ã¶kologische Planung, Quartiergasse 12,
3013 Bern, Switzerland, 4Agricultural University of Plovdiv, 12 Mendeleev Str.,
4000 Plovdiv, Bulgaria, 5Laboratory of Analytical Chemistry and Applied Ecochemistry,
Ghent University, Coupure 653, 9000 Ghent, Belgium, 6Biology Department, Brookhaven
National Laboratory (BNL), Building 463, Upton, NY 11973, USA, 7UMR BIOGECO
INRA 1202, University of Bordeaux 1, Bat B8, RdC Est, gate 002, avenue des FacultÃ©s,
33405 Talence, France). Phytoremediation of contaminated soils and groundwater: lessons
from the field. Environmental Science and Pollution Research, Volume 16(7) (2009): 765794
Background, aim, and scope The use of plants and associated microorganisms to remove,
contain, inactivate, or degrade harmful environmental contaminants (generally termed
phytoremediation) and to revitalize contaminated sites is gaining more and more attention. In
this review, prerequisites for a successful remediation will be discussed. The performance of
phytoremediation as an environmental remediation technology indeed depends on several factors
including the extent of soil contamination, the availability and accessibility of contaminants for
rhizosphere microorganisms and uptake into roots (bioavailability), and the ability of the plant
and its associated microorganisms to intercept, absorb, accumulate, and/or degrade the
contaminants. The main aim is to provide an overview of existing field experience in Europe
concerning the use of plants and their associated microorganisms whether or not combined with
amendments for the revitalization or remediation of contaminated soils and undeep groundwater.
Contaminations with trace elements (except radionuclides) and organics will be considered.
Because remediation with transgenic organisms is largely untested in the field, this topic is not
covered in this review. Brief attention will be paid to the economical aspects, use, and
processing of the biomass.
Conclusions and perspectives It is clear that in spite of a growing public and commercial
interest and the success of several pilot studies and field scale applications more fundamental
research still is needed to better exploit the metabolic diversity of the plants themselves, but also
to better understand the complex interactions between contaminants, soil, plant roots, and
microorganisms (bacteria and mycorrhiza) in the rhizosphere. Further, more data are still needed
to quantify the underlying economics, as a support for public acceptance and last but not least to
convince policy makers and stakeholders (who are not very familiar with such techniques).
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Martina Mackova1, Petra Prouzova1, Petr Stursa1, Edita Ryslava1, Ondrej Uhlik2,
Katarina Beranova1, Jan Rezek2, Veronika Kurzawova1, Katerina Demnerova1 and
Tomas Macek2. (1Faculty of Food and Biochemical Technology, ICT Prague, Technicka 3,
166 28 Prague, Czech Republic, 2Joint Laboratory of IOCB and ICT, Institute of Organic
Chemistry and Biochemistry, Czech Academy of Sciences, Flemingovo n. 2, 16610 Prague,
Czech Republic). Phyto/rhizoremediation studies using long-term PCB-contaminated soil.
Environmental Science and Pollution Research, Volume 16(7) (2009): 817-829
Purpose Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) represent a large group of recalcitrant environmental
pollutants, differing in the number of chlorine atoms bound to biphenyl ring. Due to their
excellent technological properties, PCBs were used as heat-transfer media, for filling
transformers and condensers, as paint additives, etc. With increasing knowledge of their toxicity,
transfer to food chains and accumulation in living organisms, their production ended in most
countries in the 1970s and in 1984 in the former Czechoslovakia. But even a quarter of century
after the PCB production ceased, from contaminated areas, the volatile PCBs evaporate and
contaminate much larger areas even at very distant parts of the world. For this reason, PCBs still
represent a global problem. The main method of PCB removal from contaminated environment
is at present the expensive incineration at high temperatures. With the aim of finding effective
alternative approaches, we are studying biological methods for PCB removal from the
environment. In this paper, we summarise 10 years of studies using long-term PCBcontaminated soil from a dumpsite in South Bohemia, targeted for the use of plants
(phytoremediation) and their cooperation with microorganisms in the root zone
(rhizoremediation).
Materials and methods Long-term contaminated soil from Lhenice dumpsite, more than
hundred kilograms of homogenised material, was used in microcosms (pots and buckets), and
field plots were established at the site. Tested plants include among others tobacco, black
nightshade, horseradish, alfalfa and willow. Aseptic plant cell and tissue cultures were from the
collection of the IOCB. Microorganisms were our own isolates. The paper summarises
experiments done between 1998 and 2008 with real contaminated soil, both vegetated and nonvegetated. PCB analysis was performed by GC-ECD, metabolic products identified mostly using
2D-GC/MS-MS and synthetic standards, whereas molecular methods included quantitative PCR
and sequencing.
Results The soil was used both for preparation of field plots at the site and for greenhouse and
laboratory tests in microcosms. The results include analyses of changes in PCB content in
untreated and vegetated soil, PCB uptake and distribution in different parts of various plant
species, analysis of products formed, identification and characterisation of cultivable and noncultivable bacteria both in rhizosphere and in bulk soil. Different treatments and amendments
were also tested. Experiments in real contaminated soil were accompanied by in vitro
experiments using aseptic cultures of plant biomass, genetically modified (GM) plants and
bacteria, to allow identification of players responsible for PCB metabolisation in soil. The timespan of the experiments allows extrapolating some of the results and drawing conclusions
concerning the effectivity of exploitation of various plant species and treatments to remove
PCBs from soils.
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Discussion The approach using plants proved to represent a viable alternative to costly
incineration of PCB-contaminated soils. The recent studies using molecular methods show that
plants are responsible for the composition of consortia of microorganisms present in their root
zone, including those with ability to degrade the chlorinated aromatic compounds.
Conclusions In addition to uptake, accumulation and partial metabolisation of PCBs by plants,
compounds produced by plants allow survival of microorganisms even in poor soils, serve as
carbon and energy source, and can even induce the degradation pathways of different
xenobiotics. Thus, the choice of proper plant species is crucial for effective cleaning of different
polluted sites. Our study shows how the efficiency of PCB removal is dependent on the plant
used.
Recommendations and perspectives The use of plants in biological remediation of different
organic xenobiotics proved to be a useful approach. Further improvement can be expected by
application of specifically tailored GM plants and use of selective conditions ensuring high
remediation potential based on optimal composition of the soil microbial consortia designed for
the needs of given site.
Keywords: COST - PCB-contaminated
Rhizoremediation - Toxicity

soil - PCB

uptake - Phytoremediation -

Eleni Manousaki1 and Nicolas Kalogerakis1. (1Department of Environmental Engineering,
Technical University of Crete, Polytechneioupolis, 73100 Chania, Greece). Phytoextraction
of Pb and Cd by the Mediterranean saltbush (Atriplex halimus L.): metal uptake in
relation to salinity. Environmental Science and Pollution Research, Volume 16(7) (2009):
844-854
Background, aim, and scope The success of phytoextraction depends upon the identification of
suitable plant species that hyperaccumulate heavy metals and produce large amounts of biomass
using established agricultural techniques. In this study, the Mediterranean saltbush Atriplex
halimus L., which is a C4 perennial native shrub of Mediterranean basin with an excellent
tolerance to drought and salinity, is investigated with the main aim to assess its phytoremediation
potential for Pb and Cd removal from contaminated soils. In particular, the influence of soil
salinity in metal accumulation has been studied as there is notable evidence that salinity changes
the bioavailability of metals in soil and is a key factor in the translocation of metals from roots to
the aerial parts of the plant.
Materials and methods Three pot experiments were conducted under greenhouse conditions for
a 10-week period with A. halimus grown in soil artificially polluted with 20 ppm of Cd and/or
800 ppm of Pb and irrigated with three different salt solutions (0.0%, 0.5%, and 3.0% NaCl).
Soil measurements for soil characterization were performed with the expiration of the first week
of plant exposure to metals and NaCl, and at the end of the experimental period, chlorophyll
content, leaf protein content, leaf specific activity of guaiacol peroxidase (EC 1.11.1.7), shoot
water content, biomass, and Cd and Pb content in the plant tissues were determined.
Additionally, any symptoms of metal or salt toxicity exhibited by the plants were visually noted
during the whole experimental period.
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Results The experimental data suggest that increasing salinity increases cadmium uptake by A.
halimus L. while in the case of lead there was not a clear effect of the presence of salt on lead
accumulation in plant tissues. A. halimus developed no visible signs of metal toxicity; only salt
toxicity symptoms were observed in plants irrigated with 3% NaCl solutions. Chlorophyll
content, leaf protein content, shoot water content, and biomass were not negatively affected by
the metals; instead, there was even an increase in the amount of photosynthetic pigments in
plants treated with both metals and salinity. The specific activity of guaiacol peroxidase seems to
have a general tendency for increase in plants treated with the metals in comparison with the
respective controls but a statistically significant difference exists only in plants treated with the
metal mixture and saline conditions.
Discussion The data revealed that lead and cadmium accumulation in plant tissues was kept
generally at low levels. Salinity was found to have a positive effect on cadmium uptake by the
plant and this may be related to a higher bioavailability of the metal in soil due to decreased Cd
sorption on soil particles. On the other hand, salinity did not influence in a clear way the uptake
of Pb by the plant probably because of lead’s limited mobility in soils and plant tissues. Cd and
Pd usually decrease the chlorophyll content and biomass and change water relations in plants;
however, A. halimus was found not to be affected indicating that it is a Cd- and Pb-tolerant plant.
Guaiacol peroxidase activity as one of the parameters expressing oxidative damage and extent of
stress in plants was not generally found to be significantly affected under the presence of metals
in most plants suggesting that the extent of stress in plants was minimal, while only for plants
treated with the metal mixture and low salinity the enzyme activity was elevated confirming that
this enzyme serves as an antioxidative tool against the reactive oxygen species produced by the
metals.
Conclusions Atriplex halimus L. is a Pb- and Cd-tolerant plant but metal concentrations
achieved in plant tissues were kept generally at low levels; however, metal accumulation in
shoots, especially for Cd, considered together with its high biomass production, rapid growth,
and deep root system able to cope with poor structure and xeric characteristics of several
polluted soils suggest that this plant deserves further investigation.
Recommendations and perspectives Phytoextraction by halophytes is a promising alternative
for the remediation of heavy metal contaminated sites affected by salinity since saline
depressions often indicate sites of industrial effluents accumulation, contaminated by heavy
metals, including Pb and Cd. Halophytes are also promising candidates for the removal of heavy
metals from non-saline soils. Furthermore, the use of such plants can be potentially viewed as an
alternative method for soil desalination where salt is removed from the soil instead of being
washed downwards by water or other solutions.
Keywords: Atriplex halimus L. - Cadmium - COST—phytoremediation of contaminated soils Halophytes - Heavy metal tolerance - Lead - Phytoextraction - Pot experiment - Salinity - Stress
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85764 Neuherberg, Germany, 4Agroscope FAL Reckenholz, Swiss Federal Research
Station for Agroecology and Agriculture, Reckenholzstr. 191, CH-8046 Zurich,
Switzerland, 5Laboratory of Basic Research in Horticulture, Warsaw University of Life
Sciences, ul. Nowoursynowska 166, PL-02787 Warsaw, Poland, 6UnitÃ© Technologies et
ProcÃ©dÃ©s Propres et Durables, DRC, INERIS, Parc Technologique ALATA BP2,
60550 Verneuil-en-Halatte, France). Assessment of successful experiments and limitations
of phytotechnologies: contaminant uptake, detoxification and sequestration, and
consequences for food safety. Environmental Science and Pollution Research, Volume
16(7) (2009): 876-900
Purpose The term “phytotechnologies” refers to the application of science and engineering to
provide solutions involving plants, including phytoremediation options using plants and
associated microbes to remediate environmental compartments contaminated by trace elements
(TE) and organic xenobiotics (OX). An extended knowledge of the uptake, translocation,
storage, and detoxification mechanisms in plants, of the interactions with microorganisms, and
of the use of “omic” technologies (functional genomics, proteomics, and metabolomics),
combined with genetic analysis and plant improvement, is essential to understand the fate of
contaminants in plants and food, nonfood and technical crops. The integration of
physicochemical and biological understanding allows the optimization of these properties of
plants, making phytotechnologies more economically and socially attractive, decreasing the level
and transfer of contaminants along the food chain and augmenting the content of essential
minerals in food crops. This review will disseminate experience gained between 2004 and 2009
by three working groups of COST Action 859 on the uptake, detoxification, and sequestration of
pollutants by plants and consequences for food safety. Gaps between scientific approaches and
lack of understanding are examined to suggest further research and to clarify the current state-ofthe-art for potential end-users of such green options.
Conclusion and perspectives Phytotechnologies potentially offer efficient and environmentally
friendly solutions for cleanup of contaminated soil and water, improvement of food safety,
carbon sequestration, and development of renewable energy sources, all of which contribute to
sustainable land use management. Information has been gained at more realistic exposure levels
mainly on Cd, Zn, Ni, As, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, and herbicides with less on other
contaminants. A main goal is a better understanding, at the physiological, biochemical, and
molecular levels, of mechanisms and their regulation related to uptake–exclusion, apoplastic
barriers, xylem loading, efflux–influx of contaminants, root-to-shoot transfer, concentration and
chemical speciation in xylem/phloem, storage, detoxification, and stress tolerance for plants and
associated microbes exposed to contaminants (TE and OX). All remain insufficiently understood
especially in the case of multiple-element and mixed-mode pollution. Research must extend
from model species to plants of economic importance and include interactions between plants
and microorganisms. It remains a major challenge to create, develop, and scale up
phytotechnologies to market level and to successfully deploy these to ameliorate the
environment and human health.
Keywords: Contaminated soil - Contaminated water - Food safety - Genes - Microorganisms Organic xenobiotics - Phytoremediation - Plant species - Root uptake - Tolerance - Trace
elements
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Lyudmila Lyubenova1, Erika Nehnevajova2, Rolf Herzig2 and Peter SchrÃ¶der1.
(1Department Microbe Plant Interactions, Helmholtz Zentrum MÃ¼nchen, German
Research Center for Environmental Health, IngolstÃ¤dter Landstr. 1, 85764 Neuerberg,
Germany, 2Phytotech-Foundation & AGB, Quartiergasse 12, 3013 Bern, Switzerland).
Response of antioxidant enzymes in Nicotiana tabacum clones during phytoextraction of
heavy metals. Environmental Science and Pollution Research, Volume 16(5) (2009): 573581
Background, aim, and scope Tobacco, Nicotiana tabacum, is a widely used model plant for
growth on heavy-metal-contaminated sites. Its high biomass and deep rooting system make it
interesting for phytoextraction. In the present study, we investigated the antioxidative activities
and glutathione-dependent enzymes of different tobacco clones optimized for better Cd and Zn
accumulation in order to characterize their performance in the field.
Main features The improved heavy metal resistance also makes the investigated tobacco clones
interesting for understanding the plant defense enzyme system in general. Freshly harvested
plant material (N. tabacum leaves) was used to investigate the antioxidative cascade in plants
grown on heavy metal contaminated sites with and without amendments of different ammonium
nitrate and ammonium sulfate fertilizers.
Materials and methods Plants were grown on heavily polluted soils in north-east Switzerland.
Leaves were harvested at the field site and directly deep frozen in liquid N2. Studies were
concentrated on the antioxidative enzymes of the Halliwell–Asada cycle, and spectrophotometric
measurements of catalase (CAT, EC 1.11.1.6), ascorbate peroxidase (APX, EC 1.11.1.11),
superoxide dismutase (SOD, EC 1.15.1.1), glutathione peroxidase (GPX, EC 1.11.1.9),
glutathione reductase (GR, EC 1.6.4.2), glutathione S-transferase (GST, EC 2.5.1.18) were
performed.
Results and discussion We tried to explain the relationship between fertilizer amendments and
the activity of the enzymatic defense systems. When tobacco (N. tabacum) plants originating
from different mutants were grown under field conditions with varying fertilizer application, the
uptake of cadmium and zinc from soil increased with increasing biomass. Depending on Cd and
Zn uptake, several antioxidant enzymes showed significantly different activities. Whereas SOD
and CAT were usually elevated, several other enzymes, and isoforms of GST were strongly
inhibited.
Conclusions Heavy metal uptake represents severe stress to plants, and specific antioxidative
enzymes are induced at the cost of more general reactions of the Halliwell–Asada cycle. In wellsupplied plants, the glutathione level remains more or less unchanged. The lack of certain
glutathione S-transferases upon exposure to heavy metals might be problematic in cases when
organic pollutants coincide with heavy metal pollution. When planning phytoremediation of
sites, mixed pollution scenarios have to be foreseen and plants should be selected according to
both, their stress resistance and hyperaccumulative capacity.
Keywords: Antioxidant enzymes - Detoxification - Fertilizer
transferase - Heavy metals - Nicotiana tabacum

amendment - Glutathione

S-

V. Sheorana, A.S. Sheoranb and P. Pooniaa. (aDepartment of Zoology, Faculty of Science,
Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur, Rajasthan 342 011, India, bDepartment of Mining
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Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Jai Narain Vyas University, Jodhpur, Rajasthan 342
011, India). Phytomining: A review. Minerals Engineering, Volume 22(12) (2009): 10071019
Bioharvesting of metals from high biomass crops grown in soil substrates particularly those
associated with sub-economic mineralization is termed phytomining. It is a recent more
advanced technology of phytoremediation to produce low volume, sulphide-free ‘bio-ore’, which
can either be safely disposed of or, if the target metal is of sufficient economic value, smelted,
and recovered. This technology has potential application in the mineral industry to return an
economic profit by commercial production of metals via cropping. Numerous sites across the
globe are enriched with metals that could potentially be phytomined. In recent years major
scientific progress has been made in understanding the potential for application of this herbagebased technique in the mining industry to develop a good relationship between the industry and
community. This paper reviews various aspects of phytomining along with the advantages,
limitations, and future feasibility of the technology.
Keywords: Mining; Pollution; Reclamation; Wasteprocessing; Precious metal ores

Biotransformation
Lenilson C. Rocha1, Hercules V. Ferreira1, Eli F. Pimenta1, Roberto G. S. Berlinck1,
Mirna H. R. Seleghim2, Darci C. D. Javaroti2, Lara D. Sette3, Rafaella C. Bonugli3 and
AndrÃ© L. M. Porto1. (1Instituto de QuÃmica de SÃ£o Carlos, Universidade de SÃ£o
Paulo, Av. Trabalhador SÃ£ocarlense, 400, CP 780, SÃ£o Carlos, SP, CEP 13560-970,
Brazil, 2Departamento de Ecologia e Biologia Evolutiva, Universidade Federal de SÃ£o
Carlos, Via Washington LuÃs, Km 235, SÃ£o Carlos, SP, CEP 13565-905, Brazil,
3
DivisÃ£o de Recursos Microbianos, Centro Pluridisciplinar de Pesquisas QuÃmicas,
BiolÃ³gicas e AgrÃcolas, CPQBA, Universidade Estadual de Campinas, Rua Alexandre
Casellato, 999, PaulÃnia, SP, CEP 13140-000, Brazil. AndrÃ© L. M. Porto Email:
almporto@iqsc.usp.br). Bioreduction of Î±-chloroacetophenone by whole cells of marine
fungi. Biotechnology Letters, Volume 31(10) (2009): 1559-1563
The asymmetric reduction of 2-chloro-1-phenylethanone (1) by seven strains of marine fungi
was evaluated and afforded (S)-(-)-2-chloro-1-phenylethanol with, in the best case, an
enantiomeric excess of 50% and an isolated yield of 60%. The ability of marine fungi to catalyse
the reduction was directly dependent on growth in artificial sea water-based medium containing
a high concentration of Cl− (1.2 M). When fungi were grown in the absence of artificial sea
water, no reduction of 1 by whole cells was observed. The biocatalytic reduction of 1 was more
efficient at neutral rather than acidic pH values and in the absence of glucose as co-substrate.
Keywords: Biocatalysis - Bioreduction - Chlorohydrin - Marine fungi
Liting Zhang1, Min Wang1, Yanbing Shen1, Yinhu Ma1 and Jianmei Luo1. (1Key
Laboratory of Industrial Microbiology, Ministry of Education, College of Biotechnology,
Tianjin University of Science and Technology, Tianjin, 300457, People’s Republic of
China). Improvement of Steroid Biotransformation with Hydroxypropyl-Î²-Cyclodextrin
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Induced Complexation. Applied Biochemistry and Biotechnology, Volume 159(3) (2009):
642-654
The inclusion complexes induced by cyclodextrins and its derivates have been shown previously
to enhance the biotransformation of hydrophobic compounds. Using hydroxypropyl-βcyclodextrin (HP-β-CD; 20% w/v), the water solubility of cortisone acetate increased from 0.039
to 7.382 g L−1 at 32 Â°C. The solubilization effect of HP-β-CD was far superior to
dimethylformamide (DMF) and ethanol. The dissolution rate also significantly increased in the
presence of HP-β-CD. The enzymatic stability of ∆1-dehydrogenase from Arthrobacter simplex
TCCC 11037 was not influenced by the increasing concentrations of HP-β-CD contrary to the
organic cosolvents which negatively influenced in the order DMF > ethanol. The activity
inhibition effect caused by HP-β-CD was not so conspicuous as ethanol and DMF. Inactivation
constants of ethanol, DMF, and HP-β-CD were 5.832, 4.541, and 1.216, respectively. The
inactivation energy (E a) was in the order of HP-β-CD (55.1 kJ mol−1) > ethanol (39.9 kJ mol−1)
> DMF (37.1 kJ mol−1).
Keywords: Hydroxypropyl-β-cyclodextrin - ∆1-Dehydrogenase - Enzymatic
Enzymatic stability - Thermal stability

activity -

Kirsten Schroer 1 a, Bruno Zelic 2, Marco Oldiges 1, Stephan Lütz 1 * a. (1Institute of
Biotechnology 2, FZ Jülich, D-52425 Jülich, Germany; telephone: +49-2461-61-4388; fax:
+49-2461-61-3870, 2Faculty of Chemical Engineering and Technology, University of
Zagreb, Zagreb, Croatia. email: Stephan Lütz s.luetz@fz-juelich.de. *Correspondence to
Stephan Lütz, Institute of Biotechnology 2, FZ Jülich, D-52425 Jülich, Germany;
telephone: +49-2461-61-4388; fax: +49-2461-61-3870. aCurrent address: Novartis Institutes
for BioMedical Research, CH-4056 Basel, Switzerland, aCurrent address: Novartis
Institutes for BioMedical Research, CH-4056 Basel, Switzerland). Metabolomics for
biotransformations: Intracellular redox cofactor analysis and enzyme kinetics offer insight
into whole cell processes. Biotechnology and Bioengineering, Volume 104(2) (2009): 251 260
For redox reactions catalyzed by microbial cells the analysis of involved cofactors is of special
interest since the availability of cofactors such as NADH or NADPH is often limiting and crucial
for the biotransformation efficiency. The measurement of these cofactors has usually been
carried out using spectrophotometric cycling assays. Today LC-MS/MS methods have become a
valuable tool for the identification and quantification of intracellular metabolites. This
technology has been adapted to measure all four nicotinamide cofactors (NAD, NADP, NADH,
and NADPH) during a whole cell biotransformation process catalyzed by recombinant
Escherichia coli cells. The cells overexpressing an alcohol dehydrogenase from Lactobacillus
brevis were used for the reduction of methyl acetoacetate (MAA) with substrate-coupled
cofactor regeneration by oxidation of 2-propanol. To test the reliability of the measurement the
data were evaluated using a process model. This model was derived using the measured
concentrations of reactants and cofactors for initiation as well as the kinetic constants from in
vitro measurements of the isolated enzyme. This model proves to be highly effective in the
process development for a whole cell redox biotransformation in predicting both the right
concentrations of cofactors and reactants in a batch and in a CSTR process as well as the right in
vivo expression level of the enzyme. Moreover, a sensitivity analysis identifies the cofactor
regeneration reaction as the limiting step in case for the reduction of MAA to the corresponding
product (R)-methyl 3-hydroxybutyrate. Using the combination of in vitro enzyme kinetic
62
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measurements, measurements of cofactors and reactants and an adequate model initiated by
intracellular concentrations of all involved reactants and cofactors the whole cell
biotransformation process can be understood quantitatively.
Keywords: whole cell biotransformation • cofactor pool analysis • LC-MS/MS • cofactor
regeneration • alcohol dehydrogenase • enzyme kinetics
Fang Gao, Andrew J. Daugulis *. (Department of Chemical Engineering, Queen's
University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 3N6; telephone: 613-533-2784; fax: 613-5336637 email: Andrew J. Daugulis andrew.daugulis@chee.queensu.ca.*Correspondence to
Andrew J. Daugulis, Department of Chemical Engineering, Queen's University, Kingston,
Ontario, Canada K7L 3N6; telephone: 613-533-2784; fax: 613-533-6637). Bioproduction of
the aroma compound 2-Phenylethanol in a solid-liquid two-phase partitioning bioreactor
system by Kluyveromyces marxianus. Biotechnology and Bioengineering, Volume 104(2)
(2009): 332 - 339
The rose-like aroma compound 2-phenylethanol (2-PE) is an important fragrance and flavor
ingredient. Several yeast strains are able to convert l-phenylalanine (l-phe) to 2-PE among which
Kluyveromyces marxianus has shown promising results. The limitation of this process is the low
product concentration and productivity primarily due to end product inhibition. This study
explored the possibility and benefits of using a solid-liquid Two-Phase Partition Bioreactor
(TPPB) system as an in situ product removal technique. The system applies polymer beads as the
sequestering immiscible phase to partition 2-PE and reduce the aqueous 2-PE concentration to
non-inhibitory levels. Among six polymers screened for extracting 2-PE, Hytrel® 8206
performed best with a partition coefficient of 79. The desired product stored in the polymer was
ultimately extracted using methanol. A 3 L working volume solid-liquid batch mode TPPB using
500 g Hytrel® as the sequestering phase generated a final overall 2-PE concentration of
13.7 g/L, the highest reported in the current literature. This was based on a polymer phase
concentration of 88.74 g/L and aqueous phase concentration of 1.2 g/L. Even better results were
achieved via contact with more polymers (approximately 900 g) with the aqueous phase
applying a semi-continuous reactor configuration. In this system, a final 2-PE concentration
(overall) of 20.4 g/L was achieved with 1.4 g/L in the aqueous and 97 g/L in the polymer phase.
The overall productivities of these two reactor systems were 0.38 and 0.43 g/L h, respectively.
This is the first report in the literature of the use of a polymer sequestering phase to enhance the
bioproduction of 2-PE, and exceeds the performance of two-liquid phase systems in terms of
productivity as well as ease of operation (no emulsions) and ultimate product recovery.
Keywords: 2-phenylethanol • biotransformation • Two-Phase Partitioning Bioreactor • polymer
• Kluyveromyces marxianus

Biomarker
Javier Bayoa, José M. Angostoa and M. Dolores Gómez-Lópezb. (aDept. of Chemical and
Environmental Engineering, Technical University of Cartagena, Paseo Alfonso XIII, 44 E30203 Cartagena, Spain, bGroup of Management and Aid Decision Support in Project
Engineering, Technical University of Cartagena, Cartagena, Spain). Ecotoxicological
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screening of reclaimed disinfected wastewater by Vibrio fischeri bioassay after a
chlorination–dechlorination process. Journal of Hazardous Materials, Volume 172(1)
(2009): 166-171
It is well known that different substances can react with chlorine in a water disinfection process
to produce disinfection by-products (DBPs). Some of these substances have proven to be
carcinogenic in humans and animals. Because it is not possible to detect all DBPs produced in
chlorinated wastewater, toxicity tests have been proposed as a useful tool for screening toxic
chemicals in treated wastewater. In this study, the Microtox® bioassay with Vibrio fischeri was
used to evaluate the formation of toxic by-products in wastewater, after a chlorination–
dechlorination disinfection treatment. All the variables were found to be normally distributed, so
analysis of variance could be directly applied without transformation of variables. Significant
correlations were obtained between toxicity values and total carbon, total inorganic carbon, total
nitrogen, chlorine, and pH. In contrast, total organic carbon, chemical oxygen demand, electrical
conductivity and turbidity had no effect on toxicity formation. Toxicity increased with the
Cl2:NH4+ ratio at a higher chlorine concentration released from combined chlorine. Regression
models provided a good fit for effective concentration (EC50) as a function of total carbon and
total nitrogen, after 5, 10, and 15 min of exposure. These models had greater multiple
determination coefficients than previously reported for similar studies, without autocorrelation in
the residuals as indicated by the Durbin–Watson statistic test. The measured and predicted
ecotoxicity values were strongly correlated.
Keywords: Disinfection; Wastewater; Vibrio fischeri; Toxicity; Microtox®; Regression model
K.S. El-Gendya, M.A. Radwana and A.F. Gada. (aPesticide Chemistry Department, Faculty
of Agriculture, University of Alexandria, Alexandria, Egypt). In vivo evaluation of
oxidative stress biomarkers in the land snail, Theba pisana exposed to copper-based
pesticides. Chemosphere, Volume 77(3) (2009): 339-344
The in vivo evaluation of oxidative stress biomarkers in the digestive gland of Theba pisana
exposed to sublethal doses (40% and 80% of LD50 after 48 h) of copper-based pesticides; copper
oxychloride, copper hydroxide and copper sulphate was examined. Oxidative individual
perturbations were assessed by measuring non-enzymatic (glutathione; GSH) and enzymatic
(catalase; CAT, glutathione peroxidase; GPx and glutathione S-transferase; GST) antioxidants in
digestive gland of the snails. Lipid peroxidation (LPO) was also evaluated as marker of cell
damage. The results indicated that copper sulphate was the most potent compound against this
snail followed by copper hydroxide and copper oxychloride where their corresponding LD50
values were 26.54, 334.54 and 582.18 µg snail−1, respectively. Copper-based compounds
resulted in a significant increase in the level of LPO whereas a significant decline of GSH
content in the digestive gland of snails was observed when compared with untreated controls.
The CAT, GPx and GST activities of treated snails were significantly higher than those of
untreated controls. In general, the activation power of these compounds was in the following
order: copper sulphate > copper hydroxide > copper oxychloride. This study suggests that upregulation of the antioxidant enzyme activities, elevation of LPO and the reduction of GSH
content is related to oxidative stress in this species that they could be used as potential
biomarkers of copper-based pesticides exposure.
Keywords: Oxidative stress; Biomarkers; Molluscs; Theba pisana; Copper-based pesticides
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J. Venkateswara Rao1, K. Srikanth1, Ramjee Pallela1 and T. Gnaneshwar Rao2.
(1Toxicology Unit, Biology Division, Indian Institute of Chemical Technology, Hyderabad,
500 007, India, 2Geophysical Chemistry Lab, National Geophysical Research Institute,
Hyderabad, 500 007, India). The use of marine sponge, Haliclona tenuiramosa as
bioindicator to monitor heavy metal pollution in the coasts of Gulf of Mannar, India.
Environmental Monitoring and Assessment, Volume 156(1-4) (2009): 451-459
The results of the present research study indicate that the heavy metal accumulation in the
marine sponges provide evidence as an excellent bioindicators for monitoring heavy metal
pollution between near and offshore environments of Mandapam coast of “Gulf of Mannar
(GoM), India”. The heavy metal concentrations in sea water and accumulation in the tissues of
Haliclona tenuiramosa were analyzed by ICP-MS (inductively coupled plasma-mass
spectrometry). The concentrations of metals in the coastal waters of nearshore (< 0.5 km from
shore) were always higher than those in the offshore waters (2–5 km away from shore).
Likewise, sponges living in the nearshore accumulated greater concentrations of heavy metals
(As, Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, Mn and Ni) ranging from 2 to 17 times higher concentration than the
sponges located away from the shore. A positive correlation between concentration levels in
water and bioaccumulation in tissues was observed. The bioaccumulation of heavy metals in
sponge tissue were in order of Fe > Mn > Ni > Cu > As > Co > Cd in both the near and offshore
stations. The present results justified that a more comprehensive monitoring of presence of
heavy metals in H. tenuiramosa of surrounding GoM, is necessary to help a better mitigation of
the problem.
Keywords: Heavy metals - Nearshore - Offshore - Bioaccumulation - Haliclona tenuiramosa
Gorbi Stefaniaa, Benedetti Mauraa, Virno Lamberti Claudiab, Pisanelli Barbaraa, Moltedo
Ginevrab and Regoli Francesco a. (aDipartimento di Biochimica, Biologia e Genetica,
Università Politecnica delle Marche, Via Ranieri, Monte d'Ago, 60121 Ancona, Italy,
b
Istituto Superiore per la Ricerca e la Protezione Ambientale (ISPRA), Via di Casalotti 300
Roma, Italy). Biological effects of diethylene glycol (DEG) and produced waters (PWs)
released from offshore activities: A multi-biomarker approach with the sea bass
Dicentrarchus labrax. Environmental Pollution, Volume 157(11) (2009): 3166-3173
Diethylene glycol (DEG) is largely used during oil and gas exploitation by offshore platforms.
The aim of this work was to investigate if this compound induces direct molecular/cellular
effects in marine organisms, or indirectly modulate those of produced waters (PWs). Sea bass
(Dicentrarchus labrax) were exposed to DEG dosed alone or in combination with PWs from an
Adriatic platform. A wide array of analysed biomarkers included cytochrome P450-dependent
enzymatic activity, bile metabolites, glutathione S-transferases, acetylcholinesterase,
peroxisomal proliferation, antioxidant defences (catalase, glutathione reductase, glutathione
peroxidases, glutathione), total oxyradical scavenging capacity, malondialdehyde and DNA
integrity (single strand breaks and frequency of micronuclei). Results did not reveal marked
effects of DEG, while PWs influenced the biotransformation system, the oxidative status and the
onset of genotoxic damages. Co-exposures caused only limited differences of biomarker
responses at some experimental conditions, overall suggesting a limited biological impact of
DEG at levels normally deriving from offshore activities.
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A biological risk for marine organisms can be excluded for DEG concentrations as those
normally associated to produced waters discharged in the Adriatic Sea.
Keywords: Diethylene glycol; Produced waters; Offshore platforms; Biomonitoring;
Biomarkers

Biofertilizer
Meena Khwairakpama and Renu Bhargavab. (aDepartment of Civil Engineering, Malviya
National Institute of Technology (MNIT), Jaipur 302017, India, bDepartment of Civil
Engineering, Indian Institute of Technology Roorkee (IITR), Roorkee 247667, India).
Bioconversion of filter mud using vermicomposting employing two exotic and one local
earthworm species. Bioresource Technology, Volume 100(23) (2009): 5846-5852
Three different earthworm species Eisenia fetida, Eudrilus eugeniae and Perionyx excavatus in
individual (Monocultures) and combinations (Polycultures) were utilized to compare the
suitability of worm species for vermicomposting of filter mud as well as the quality of the end
product. The filter mud blended with saw dust can be directly converted into good quality
fertilizer (vermicompost). Eight different reactors including three monocultures and four
polycultures of E. fetida, E. eugeniae and P. excavatus and one control were used for the
experiment. Vermicomposting resulted in significant reduction in C/N ratio, pH, total organic
matter (TOC) but increase in electrical conductivity (EC), total nitrogen (TN), total phosphorus
(TP) and macronutrients (K, Ca and Na). Oxygen uptake rate (OUR) dropped up to 1.64–
1.95 mg/g (volatile solids) VS/day for monoculture reactors and 1.45–1.78 mg/g VS/day for
polycultures reactors, respectively, after 45 days of vermicomposting. Cocoon production and
the earthworm biomass increased as vermicomposting progressed. On an overall the mono as
well as polyculture reactors produced high quality stable compost free from pathogens and no
specific differentiation could be inferred between the reactors.
Keywords: Filter mud; Vermicomposting; Eisenia fetida; Eudrilus eugeniae; Perionyx
excavatus

Biocomposting
F.J. González-Vilaa, J.A. González-Péreza, K. Akdib, M.D. Gómisb, F. Pérez-Barrerab and
T. Verdejoa. (aInstituto de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiología, CSIC, Biogeochemistry and
Contaminant Dynamics, Avda. Reina Mercedes 10, P.O. Box 1052, E-41080 Seville, Spain,
b
A.M.C. Chemical/Trichodex S.A., P.I. La Isla, Avda. Rio Viejo, 44-45, 41700 Dos
Hermanas, Seville, Spain). Assessing the efficiency of urban waste biocomposting by
analytical pyrolysis (Py–GC/MS). Bioresource Technology, Volume 100(3) (2009): 3041309
Analytical pyrolysis (Py–GC/MS) was used to study complex composting processes. The
technique was first validated for reproducibility and finally applied to assess the efficiency of a
microbial bio-accelerator product (CBB) in composting organic residues with different
66
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composition. Fresh lignocellulosic and urban wastes were treated with CBB and the composting
kinetics studied to investigate the transformations undergone in the course of biocomposting.
Our findings demonstrate that these changes, as well as the efficiency of CBB, can be monitored
through the molecular characterization of the released pyrolysis products. The CBB bacterial
product effectively seems to favour composting accelerating the process and shorten composting
time. Analytical pyrolysis was informative in assessing to which extent compost transformation
reached an acceptable stabilization point. The technique could be also developed into a semiquantitative tool to monitor changes of main organic matter components (polysaccharides,
proteins, lignin, lipids, etc.) as composting proceeds.
Keywords: Sewage sludge; City refuse compost; Bio-accelerator; Pyrolysis

Biopesticides
T.P. Cañamása, I. Viñasa, M. Abadiasa, J. Usalla, R. Torresa and N. Teixidó a. (aPostharvest,
CeRTA, IRTA, Centre UdL-IRTA, 191 Rovira Roure Avenue, 25198 Lleida, Catalonia,
Spain). Acid tolerance response induced in the biocontrol agent Pantoea agglomerans CPA2 and effect on its survival ability in acidic environments. Microbiological Research,
Volume 164(4) (2009): 438-450
The aim of this work was to optimize acid stress conditions for induction of acid tolerance
response (ATR) in the biocontrol agent Pantoea agglomerans and study the effect of ATR
induced on the ability to survive under acidic conditions. Initially, Pantoea agglomerans was
grown in mild acidic conditions (pH 6.0, 5.5, 5.0 and 4.0) in order to induce ATR. The highest
ATR was induced at initial pH of 5 using malic or citric acid. A first in vitro experiment was
carried out. Thus, basal liquid medium at different pHs (3.0, 3.5, 4.0 and non-acidified) were
then inoculated with acid-adapted and non-adapted inocula of P. agglomerans and survivals
were examined during incubation at 25 or 4 °C. It was found that acid adaptation enhanced the
survivals of Pantoea agglomerans CPA-2 cells at pH levels at which the cells were unable to
grow (<3.5 and 4.0, at 25 and 4 °C, respectively). In contrast, in pH levels at which the cells
were able to grow (pH 4.0 at 25 °C and non-acidified medium at 25 and 4 °C) no-differences
were found between adapted and non-adapted cells. In in vivo tests, adapted and non-adapted
cells were inoculated in wounds on mandarins and pome fruits. No differences were found
between adapted and non-adapted cells and biocontrol efficacy was maintained. The present
study demonstrated that exposure of Pantoea agglomerans to mild acidic conditions could
induce acid resistance in this biocontrol agent.
Keywords: Acid adaptation; Biocontrol agent; Low pH stress; Pantoea agglomerans CPA-2;
Postharvest
Deepak Sarda1, Huzaifa S. Choonia1, D. D. Sarode2 and S. S. Lele1. (1Food Engineering and
Technology Department, Institute of Chemical Technology (Deemed University), Matunga,
Mumbai, 400019, India, 2General Engineering Department, Institute of Chemical
Technology (Deemed University), Matunga, Mumbai, 400019, India). Biocalcification by
Bacillus pasteurii urease: a novel application. Journal of Industrial Microbiology and
Biotechnology, Volume 36(8) (2009(:1111-1115
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Biocalcification, also known as microbiologically induced calcite precipitation (MICP), is a
phenomenon involving the activity of the enzyme urease. A large number of soil
microorganisms exhibit urease-producing ability. A novel application of MICP to improve
properties of bricks by a soil bacteria Bacillus pasteurii NCIM 2477 was studied. Most of the
deterioration of brick structures takes place because of the presence of moisture. Deposition of
calcite on the surface and in voids of bricks reduces the water absorption substantially. A
favorable effect of microbes to improve the durability of bricks by reducing water absorption
was demonstrated as a novel concept in this paper.
Keywords: Bacillus pasteurii - Microbiologically induced calcite precipitation (MICP) Urease - X-ray diffraction (XRD)
Raj Boopathy1. (1Nicholls State University, Thibodaux, LA, USA). Biological treatment of
shrimp production wastewater. Journal of Industrial Microbiology and Biotechnology,
Volume 36(7) (2009): 989-992
Over the last few decades, there has been an increase in consumer demand for shrimp, which has
resulted in its worldwide aquaculture production. In the United States, the stringent enforcement
of environmental regulations encourages shrimp farmers to develop new technologies, such as
recirculating raceway systems. This is a zero-water exchange system capable of producing highdensity shrimp yields. The system also produces wastewater characterized by high levels of
ammonia, nitrate, nitrite, and organic carbon, which make waste management costs prohibitive.
Shrimp farmers have a great need for a waste management method that is effective and
economical. One such method is the sequencing batch reactor (SBR). A SBR is a variation of the
activated sludge biological treatment process. This process uses multiple steps in the same
reactor to take the place of multiple reactors in a conventional treatment system. The SBR
accomplishes equalization, aeration, and clarification in a timed sequence in a single reactor
system. This is achieved through reactor operation in sequences, which includes fill, react, settle,
decant, and idle. A laboratory scale SBR was successfully operated using shrimp aquaculture
wastewater. The wastewater contained high concentrations of carbon and nitrogen. By operating
the reactors sequentially, namely, aerobic and anoxic modes, nitrification and denitrification
were achieved as well as removal of carbon. Ammonia in the waste was nitrified within 4 days.
The denitrification of nitrate was achieved by the anoxic process, and 100% removal of nitrate
was observed within 15 days of reactor operation.
Keywords: Nitrification - Denitrification - Sequencing batch reactor - Aerobic - Anoxic
Martine Kos1, Joop J.A. van Loon1, Marcel Dicke1 and Louise E.M. Vet1, 2. (1Laboratory of
Entomology, Wageningen University, P.O. Box 8031, 6700 EH Wageningen, The
Netherlands, 2NIOO-KNAW, P.O. Box 40, 6666 ZG Heteren, The Netherlands).
Transgenic plants as vital components of integrated pest management. Trends in
Biotechnology, Volume 27(11) (2009): 621-627
Although integrated pest management (IPM) strategies have been developed worldwide, further
improvement of IPM effectiveness is required. The use of transgenic technology to create insectresistant plants can offer a solution to the limited availability of highly insect-resistant cultivars.
Commercially available insect-resistant transgenic crops show clear benefits for agriculture and
there are many exciting new developments such as transgenic plants that enhance biological
control. Effective evaluation tools are needed to ascertain that transgenic plants do not result in
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undesired non-target effects. If these conditions are met, there will be ample opportunities for
transgenic plants to become key components of environmentally benign and durable pest
management systems. Here we discuss the potential and challenges for incorporating transgenic
plants in IPM.
JÃ©rÃ´me N. Petit1, Mark S. Hoddle2, 3, Julie Grandgirard1, George K. Roderick4 and
Neil Davies1. (1Richard B. Gump South Pacific Research Station, University of California,
Berkeley, BP 244, 98728 Moorea, French Polynesia, 2Department of Entomology,
University of California, Riverside, CA 92521, USA, 3Center for Invasion Biology,
University of California, Riverside, CA 92521, USA, 4Environmental Science, Policy and
Management, Division of Insect Biology, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720,
USA). Successful spread of a biocontrol agent reveals a biosecurity failure: elucidating long
distance invasion pathways for Gonatocerus ashmeadi in French Polynesia. BioControl,
Volume 54(4) (2009): 485-495
Invasive species are generally detected in new ecosystems long after their first arrival, making it
difficult to elucidate pathways leading to successful invasion. In this study, the dispersal of a
classical biological control agent, the mymarid egg parasitoid Gonatocerus ashmeadi, was
monitored across ten islands in three major island groups in French Polynesia from the exact
moment of its introduction into Tahiti to combat the invasive pest Homalodisca vitripennis.
Within 10 months, the parasitoid spread quickly from Tahiti to widely separated islands (up to
1,400 km from Tahiti); presumably through the transportation of plant material containing
parasitized H. vitripennis eggs. Gonatocerus ashmeadi thus functioned as a “biomarker”,
providing an informal audit of the effectiveness of inter-island quarantine measures designed to
curb the accidental spread of noxious organisms. Survey results suggest that invasive organisms,
like deliberately released biological control agents, can be unintentionally and rapidly
transmitted across vast distances by humans. Furthermore, even remote islands appear to
experience relentless pressure from invasive propagules associated with human travel.
Implications of survey work documenting the spread and impact of G. ashmeadi are discussed
within the context of biological control programs, non-target impacts, and biosecurity initiatives.
Keywords: Biological invasion - Biosecurity - Human-mediated
vitripennis - Invasion pathways - Quarantine - Stratified dispersal

dispersal -

Homalodisca

Lucien N’Guessan Kouassi1,
Katsuo Tsuda1,
Chie Goto2,
Shigeyuki Mukawa2,
Yositaka Sakamaki1 and Masayuki Nakamura1. (1Laboratory of Plant Pathology and
Entomology, Faculty of Agriculture, Kagoshima University, 1-21-24 Korimoto,
Kagoshima 890-0065, Japan, 2Insect Pest Management Research Team, National
Agricultural Research Center, Kannondai, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-8666, Japan). Biological
activity and identification of nucleopolyhedroviruses isolated from Mythimna separata and
Spodoptera litura in Japan. BioControl, Volume 54(4) (2009): 537-548
We compared the infectivity of two nucleopolyhedroviruses (NPVs), MyseNPV G isolated from
Mythimna separata (Walker) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) and SpltNPV S isolated from Spodoptera
litura (Fabricius) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae). MyseNPV G was more pathogenic against M.
separata than against S. litura. Although SpltNPV S was more pathogenic than MyseNPV G
against S. litura, it did not infect M. separata. Restriction endonuclease (REN) analysis of viral
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genomic DNA revealed that the two NPVs have quite different REN profiles. Based on
nucleotide sequences of the coding regions of polyhedrin, lef-8 and lef-9, SpltNPV S was closely
related to other SpltNPV isolates, whereas MyseNPV G appeared to belong to the Mamestra
NPV group, and was distinct from a Chinese isolate of Leucania (=Mythimna) separata NPV.
The potential of MyseNPV G and SpltNPV S to control pest insects is discussed.
Keywords:
Mythimna separata
- Spodoptera litura
Mythimna separata
nucleopolyhedrovirus - Spodoptera litura nucleopolyhedrovirus - Virus characterization Biological control
Galina Gindin1, Itamar Glazer1, Aziza Mishoutchenko1 and Michael Samish1. (1Division of
Parasitology, Kimron Veterinary Institute, P.O. Box 12, Bait Dagan, 50250, Israel).
Entomopathogenic fungi as a potential control agent against the lesser mealworm,
Alphitobius diaperinus in broiler houses. BioControl, Volume 54(4) (2009): 549-558
We tested the pathogenicity of 18 Metarhizium anisopliae (Metschn.) Sorokin isolates and 22
Beauveria bassiana (Balsamo) Vuillemin isolates against Alphitobius diaperinus (Panzer)
(Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) larvae and adults. The efficacy of the most virulent isolate—M.
anisopliae K—was evaluated in containers with a concrete bottom covered with wood shavings,
under simulated poultry house conditions. Application of conidia of this isolate to the shavings
or directly to the concrete bottom reduced the yield of larvae in 8–15 time compared with the
control. In another test, the mortality of mature larvae placed on previously inoculated shavings
or bottom reached 80–90% within 14 days, compared with 14% in the control. The residual
activity of conidia kept at 28Â°C retained its initial level during 14 days post-inoculation, but
declined after three weeks. Based on our data M. anisopliae has considerable potential for the
control of A. diaperinus.
Keywords: Lesser mealworm - Darkling beetle - Alphitobius diaperinus - Entomopathogenic
fungi - Metarhizium anisopliae
W. K. R. Niroshini Gunasinghe1 and Anjani M. Karunaratne1. (1Department of Botany,
University of Peradeniya, Peradeniya, 20400, Sri Lanka). Interactions of Colletotrichum
musae and Lasiodiplodia theobromae and their biocontrol by Pantoea agglomerans and
Flavobacterium sp. in expression of crown rot of â€œEmbulâ€ banana. BioControl,
Volume 54(4) (2009): 587-596
Previous research has shown that two local isolates of bacteria (Pantoea agglomerans and
Flavobacterium sp.) are capable of biocontrol of the two main pathogens (Colletotrichum musae
and Lasiodiplodia theobromae) known to cause crown rot on “Embul” (Musa, AAB) banana. In
this investigation an attempt was made to elucidate the comparative virulence of these pathogens
and to determine the underlying biocontrol mechanisms. L. theobromae was more virulent,
causing faster spread of the disease, whereas C. musae was more resistant to the bacterial
antagonists. Viable cells of the antagonists were more effective at suppressing conidial
germination than cell-free culture media. It seemed that antifungal compounds acting on conidial
germination may be heat stable and those acting on mycelia may include heat labile compounds
also. Considering the specialized roles observed for each pathogen in terms of causing the
disease, and in modes of control by antagonists, future field investigations on biocontrol should
consider the roles played by the pathogens and the antagonists.
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Keywords: Antibiotic compounds - Antagonism - Mode of action
Dongjing Yanga, Bo Wanga, Jianxin Wanga, Yu Chena and Mingguo Zhoua. (aDepartment
of Plant Pathology, College of Plant Protection, Nanjing Agricultural University, Nanjing
210095, China). Activity and efficacy of Bacillus subtilis strain NJ-18 against rice sheath
blight and Sclerotinia stem rot of rape. Biological Control, Volume 51(1) (2009):61-65
A strain of Bacillus subtilis (NJ-18) with broad antimicrobial activity was screened in the
laboratory and in the field. NJ-18 inhibited the in vitro radial extension of hyphae of the
phytopathogenic fungi Rhizoctonia solani and Sclerotinia sclerotiorum. The bacterium
apparently produced antifungal metabolites that diffused through the agar and caused abnormal
swelling of hyphae. The in vitro data and observations indicated that one of the mechanisms of
inhibition by NJ-18 is antibiosis. In field experiments for control of sheath blight of rice,
fermentation of NJ-18 at 5.0 × 107 cfu ml−1 significantly reduced disease incidence and severity;
NJ-18 alone or combined with 50% kresoxim-methyl treatment at 225 g ai ha−1 provided better
control than 50% kresoxim-methyl at 225 g ai ha−1 or Jinggangmycin at 120 g ai ha−1, and
control by NJ-18 alone was as high as 100.0%. In field experiments for control of Sclerotinia
stem rot of rape, fermentation of NJ-18 at 1.0 × 107 cfu ml−1 again significantly reduced disease
incidence and severity; control by NJ-18 was as high as 77.1% and was comparable with control
by 46% dimethachlon and better than control by 50% carbendazim at 750 g ai ha−1. We conclude
that strain NJ-18 of B. subtilis is a promising biological control agent and should be further
studied and tested for control of sheath blight of rice, Sclerotinia stem rot of rape, and other
diseases.
Keywords: Antifungal bacterium; Bacterial antagonist; Biological control; In vitro inhibition
D. Ruano Rosaa and C.J. López Herreraa. (aDepartamento de Protección de Cultivos,
Instituto de Agricultura Sostenible, C.S.I.C. C/Alameda del Obispo s/n, Apartado 4084,
Córdoba, Spain). Evaluation of Trichoderma spp. as biocontrol agents against avocado
white root rot. Biological Control, Volume 51(1) (2009): 66-71
Five isolates of Trichoderma atroviride and one isolate each of T. virens, T. harzianum and T.
cerinum were tested for in vivo biological control of white root rot of avocado (Rosellinia
necatrix). Five of these Trichoderma isolates were previously selected as possible biological
control agents on the basis of their capacity to control the disease and high levels of colonization
of the avocado rhizoplane. Combinations of the five selected isolates were evaluated on
cellophane for compatibility with each other and T. virens CH 303 was eliminated because of a
high incompatibility with other Trichoderma isolates. The four remaining isolates, all T.
atroviride, were tested singly and in combination for their capacity to control avocado white root
rot. Isolate CH 304.1 provided the highest levels of control when tested singly or in combination
with isolate CH 101.
Keyword: Incompatibility in vitro, Control in vivo, Persea americana, Rosellinia necatrix,
Avocado white rot, Trichoderma spp.
Leandro Lopes Loguercioa, Aítala Carvalho de Carvalhoa, b, Givaldo Rocha Niellac, Jorge
Teodoro De Souzad and Alan W. Villela Pomellab, 1. (aDept. de Ciências Biológicas (DCB),
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Universidade Estadual de Santa Cruz (UESC), Rod. BR 415, Km 16, Ilhéus-BA 45662-000,
Brazil, bAlmirante Cacau Ltda, Fazenda Almirante, BR 101 p/Barro Preto, Km 2, Cx.
Postal 55, Itajuípe-BA 45630-000, Brazil, cCentro de Pesquisas do Cacau
(CEPEC/CEPLAC), Rod. BR 415, Km 22, Cx. Postal 07, Ilhéus-BA 45600-970, Brazil,
d
Centro de Ciências Agrárias Biológicas e Ambientais (CCABA), Universidade Federal do
Recôncavo da Bahia (UFRB), Centro, Cruz das Almas-BA 44380-000, Brazil). Selection of
Trichoderma stromaticum isolates for efficient biological control of witches’ broom disease
in cacao. Biological Control, Volume 51(1) (2009): 130-139
Witches’ broom is the most devastating disease of cacao in Brazil, and losses to it entail serious
socio-economical and environmental problems. Biological control of the causal agent
Moniliophthora perniciosa (Mp) using the antagonistic fungus Trichoderma stromaticum (Ts) is
promising, although the identification of superior isolates is necessary. Here, we report a study
on the selection of more effective Ts isolates based on field experiments. Sixty-three Ts isolates
from a local collection were applied on brooms and placed under typical conditions of shadedcacao plantations in southeastern Bahia State (Brazil), during two periods of three months each.
The percentages of Ts sporulation and incidence and severity of Mp were the parameters used for
biocontrol assessments. The results from both experiments were very distinct, indicating a high
phenotypic variation in this collection and suggesting a significant effect of the environment in
the Ts–Mp interaction. Ts-sporulation rates were negatively correlated with the presence of Mp
in the brooms and a number of isolates reduced Mp incidence more efficiently than the reference
isolate. Contrasting isolates in their efficiency of reducing Mp incidence were selected and
further tested in four subsequent field trials for validation purposes. The results partially
confirmed their biocontrol phenotypes but also suggested isolate-specific responses to
environmental variations. Inhibition of Mp-basidiospore germination by total protein secreted in
culture supernatants of Ts isolates correlated well with field results and revealed a potentially
useful procedure for pre-screening of large collections towards selection of better biological
control isolates. The characteristics and efficiency of the method as a reliable protocol for
identification of superior BCAs in the witches’ broom—cacao pathosystem is discussed.
Keywords: Moniliophthora; Biocontrol; Screening; Theobroma cacao; Antagonistic interaction;
Mycoparasitism; Hemibiotrophic pathogen
L.V. Cota1, a, L.A. Maffiaa, E.S.G. Mizubutia and P.E.F. Macedoa. (aDepartamento de
Fitopatologia, Universidade Federal de Viçosa, Av. P.H. Rolfs s/n, 36570-000 Viçosa, MG,
Brazil). Biological control by Clonostachys rosea as a key component in the integrated
management of strawberry gray mold. Biological Control, Volume 50(3) (2009): 222-230
Gray mold, caused by Botrytis cinerea, is an important strawberry disease. As gray mold control
is difficult, there is a need to evaluate integrated methods to successfully manage the disease.
The efficiency of integrating Clonostachys rosea sprays, fungicide sprays, and crop debris
removal to manage gray mold was evaluated in field experiments conducted in 2006 and 2007.
Leaf colonization by C. rosea (LAC), average number of B. cinerea conidiophores (ANC), gray
mold incidence in both flowers (Iflower) and fruits (Ifruit), and yield were evaluated weekly. In
both years, LAC was higher in the treatments with no fungicide. When compared to the check,
ANC, Iflower and Ifruit were most reduced in treatments that included C. rosea sprays. Maximal
reductions were achieved with the combination of C. rosea sprays, fungicide sprays and debris
removal (96.62%, 86.54% and 65.33% reductions of ANC, Iflower and Ifruit, respectively).
Otherwise, maximal yield (103.14% increase as compared to the check) was achieved with the
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combination of the three treatments. With just C. rosea sprays, ANC, Iflower and Ifruit were
reduced by 92.01%, 68.48% and 65.33%, respectively, whereas yield was increased by 75.15%.
Considering the individual effects, application of C. rosea was the most efficient treatment.
Chemical control was effective only in plots without debris removal. Elimination of crop debris
was the least effective method in reducing gray mold incidence in both flowers and fruits. The
integrated control approach enhanced the efficacy of the individual methods of gray mold
control and provided high strawberry yield. An important component of this integrated approach
it the biological control with C. rosea.
Keywords: Botrytis cinerea; Clonostachys rosea; Fragaria x ananassa; Biological control;
Cultural practices; Chemical control
Colleen Chittendena and Tripti Singha. (aScion, Te Papa Tipu Innovation Park, 49 Sala
Street, Rotorua, New Zealand). In vitro evaluation of combination of Trichoderma
harzianum and chitosan for the control of sapstain fungi. Biological Control, Volume 50(3)
(2009): 262-266
In vitro assays were undertaken to evaluate the control of two sapstain fungi, Leptographium
procerum and Sphaeropsis sapinea by a combination of chitosan or chitosan oligomer and an
albino strain of Trichoderma harzianum. Spore germination and hyphal growth of the test fungi
were assessed on media amended with chitosan or chitosan oligomer with and without T.
harzianum using either simultaneous inoculation with test fungus or inoculation 1, 2, or 3 days
after pre-infection with test fungus.
There was no mycelial growth of the test fungi regardless of chitosan concentrations used when
either L. procerum or S. sapinea was simultaneously inoculated with T. harzianum. However,
the dose–response of chitosan or chitosan oligomer on the test fungi was apparent when T.
harzianum was not simultaneously inoculated with test fungus but introduced later. There was a
greater growth reduction at higher concentrations (0.075–0.1% v/v) of chitosan, and overall
chitosan oligomer was more effective than chitosan aqueous solution.
Chitosan alone was able to restrict or delay the germination of spores but the combination of
chitosan and T. harzianum inhibited spore germination and hence colony formation of test fungi
regardless of time delay.
Keywords: Biocontrol; Chitosan oligomer; Leptographium procerum; Sphaeropsis sapinea;
Albino Trichoderma harzianum; Wood inhabiting fungi
Silvia Noemí Lópeza and Andrea V. Andornoa. (aInsectario de Investigaciones para Lucha
Biológica, Instituto de Microbiología y Zoología Agrícola (IMYZA), Instituto Nacional de
Tecnología Agropecuaria (INTA), C.C.25 (1712) Castelar, Buenos Aires, Argentina).
Evaluation of the local population of Eretmocerus mundus (Hymenoptera: Aphelinidae) for
biological control of Bemisia tabaci biotype B (Hemiptera: Aleyrodidae) in greenhouse
peppers in Argentina. Biological Control, Volume 50(3) (2009): 317-323
Bemisia tabaci biotype B is a key pest in pepper crops in Argentina. The parasitoid Eretmocerus
mundus is frequently found parasitizing this whitefly in greenhouses without pesticide
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applications. The present studies were carried out with the objective of evaluating control
obtained with different rate and number of parasitoid releases under experimental conditions.
Release rate: cages with pepper pots were positioned in an experimental greenhouse and
randomly assigned to the release rate treatments (0, 1 and 3 pairs of E. mundus/plant/week with a
total of three introductions). Number of releases: similar cages were assigned to the number of
parasitoid introduction treatments (0, 1, 2 and 3) with the best release rate obtained in the
previous trial. In both assays whitefly (adults and nymphs) and parasitoid (parasitized nymphs)
population sizes in each cage were monitored weekly for a period of 10 weeks. Results
suggested that the introduction of 2 E. mundus/plant/week was enough to suppress host
population compared to control treatment (peaks of 7.75 adults and 58.75 nymphs/cage and
643.75 adults and 1598 nymphs/cage, respectively) (p < 0.05), with 85% of parasitism. E.
mundus had to be introduced three times to achieve the best pest control (peaks of 1.17 adults
and 20.33 nymphs/cage vs. 55.67 adults and 75 nymphs/cage in control treatment) with 84% of
parasitism (p < 0.05). These results were then validated in a pepper crop under experimental
greenhouse conditions. Whitefly population was lower in those greenhouses where E. mundus
was released compared to control greenhouses (0.15 adults and 0.71 nymphs/4 leaves and 0.73
adults and 1.64 nymphs/4 leaves, respectively), with a peak of 54% of parasitism (p < 0.05). We
concluded that good suppression of B. tabaci could be achieved using E. mundus under spring
conditions in Argentina.
Keywords: Bemisia tabaci biotype B; Eretmocerus mundus; Biological control; Vegetable
crops; Argentina
M. Rashkia, A. Kharazi-pakdela, H. Allahyaria and J.J.M. van Alphenb. (aDepartment of
Plant Protection, Campus of Agriculture & Natural Resources, Tehran University, Karaj
31587-11167, Iran, bInstitute of Biology, Animal Ecology Section, Leiden, The
Netherlands). Interactions among the entomopathogenic fungus, Beauveria bassiana
(Ascomycota: Hypocreales), the parasitoid, Aphidius matricariae (Hymenoptera:
Braconidae), and its host, Myzus persicae (Homoptera: Aphididae). Biological Control,
Volume 50(3) (2009): 324-328
The effect of the entomopathogenic fungus Beauveria bassiana on the biological characteristics
and life table of Aphidius matricariae, a parasitoid of the green peach aphid, Myzus persicae,
was studied under laboratory conditions. Aphids were first infected with twice the LC95 of B.
bassiana for third-instar M. persicae (2 × 108 conidia/ml). Subsequently, at different intervals
they were exposed to 1-day-old mated parasitoid females for 24 h. The number of mummies
produced per female and the percentage emergence of the F1 generation differed significantly as
a function of the time interval between application of the fungus and exposure to the parasitoid.
The interference of B. bassiana on parasitoid development was also studied by first exposing the
aphid hosts to the parasitoid for 24 h and subsequently applying B. bassiana. The number of
mummies produced by a female A. matricariae varied from 11.8 to 24.8 and was significantly
different when the aphids were first exposed to the parasitoids and then treated with B. bassiana
24, 48, 72, and 96 h after exposure. There were no significantly different effects of B. bassiana
on net reproductive rate (R0), mean generation time (T), intrinsic rate (rm) and the finite rate of
increase (λ) of A. matricariae as a result of development in hosts exposed to low or high conidial
concentrations (1 × 102, 2 × 108 conidia/ml). The parasitoids developed in infected hosts had
lower rm, λ, T and DT (doubling time) values compared with those that developed in uninfected
hosts but no differences were observed in R0 values. With proper timing, A. matricariae and B.
bassiana can be used in combination in the successful biological control of M. persicae.
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Keywords: Beauveria bassiana; Myzus persicae; Aphidius matricariae; Life table; Interaction
Sthenia Santos Albano Amóra a, Claudia Maria Leal Bevilaquaa, Francisco Marlon
Carneiro Feijó b, Mariana Araújo Silvab, Romeika Hermínia Macedo Assunção Pereirab,
Samara Cardoso Silvac, Nilza Dutra Alvesb, Fúlvio Aurélio Morais Freireb and Diana
Magalhães Oliveirac. (aLaboratory of Parasitic Diseases, Programa de Pós-Graduação em
Ciências Veterinárias – PPGCV, Universidade Estadual do Ceará – UECE, Brazil,
b
Laboratory of Veterinary Microbiology, Universidade Federal Rural do Semi-Árido –
UFERSA, Brazil, cNúcleo de Genômica e Bioinformática Tarsísio Pimenta – NUGEN,
Universidade Estadual do Ceará – UECE, Brazil). Evaluation of the fungus Beauveria
bassiana (Deuteromycotina: Hyphomycetes), a potential biological control agent of
Lutzomyia longipalpis (Diptera, Psychodidae). Biological Control, Volume 50(3) (2009):
329-335
Visceral leishmaniasis is a zoonosis whose primary vector in Brazil is the sandfly Lutzomyia
longipalpis Lutz & Neiva. Presently, efforts to control the vector have not been effective in
reducing the prevalence of disease. A possible alternative to current strategies is the biological
control of the vector using entomopathogenic fungi. This study evaluates the effects of the
fungus, Beauveria bassiana (Bals.) Vuilleman, in different developmental stages of L.
longipalpis. Five concentrations of the fungus were utilized ranging from 104 to 108 conidia/ml,
with appropriate controls. The unhatched eggs, larvae and dead adults exposed to B. bassiana
were sown to reisolate the fungus. The fungus was subsequently identified by polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) and DNA sequencing. Exposure to B. bassiana reduced the number of eggs that
hatched by 59% (P < 0.01). The longevity of infected adults was 5 days, significantly lower than
that of the negative control which was 7 days (P < 0.001). The longevity of the adult sandfly
exposed to the positive chemical (pyrethroid, cypermetherin) control was less than 1 day. The
effects of fungal infection on the hatching of eggs laid by infected females were also significant
and dose-dependent (P < 0.05). With respect to fungal post-infection growth parameters, only
germination and sporulation were significantly higher than the fungi before infection
(P < 0.001). The identity of the reisolated fungus was confirmed by automated DNA sequencing
post-passage in all insect stages. These data show that B. bassiana has good pathogenic
potential, primarily on L. longipalpis larvae and adults. Consequently, the use of this fungus in
sandfly control programs has potential in reducing the use of chemical insecticides, resulting in
benefits to humans and the environment.
Keywords: Biological control; Vector; Lutzomyia longipalpis; Entomopathogenic fungus;
Beauveria bassiana; Visceral leishmaniasis
Susan Dimbia, b, Nguya K. Manianiaa and Sunday Ekesia. (aInternational Centre of Insect
Physiology and Ecology (icipe), PO Box 30772-00100 GPO, Nairobi, Kenya, bCrop
Protection Division, Tobacco Research Board, Box 1909, Harare, Zimbabwe). Effect of
Metarhizium anisopliae inoculation on the mating behavior of three species of African
Tephritid fruit flies, Ceratitis capitata, Ceratitis cosyra and Ceratitis fasciventris. Biological
Control, Volume 50(2) (2009): 111-116
Bioassays were carried out in the laboratory to investigate the effect of inoculation by
Metarhizium anisopliae on mating behavior of three species of fruit flies, Ceratitis cosyra, C.
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fasciventris and C. capitata. In all three species, inoculation by the fungus resulted in significant
delay in the commencement of calling and mating of treated males as they spent substantial
amount of time in grooming activity. In fungus-treated male flies, calling and mating started at
70.0–80.0 min after exposing them to untreated females. However, when females were treated,
calling and mating started from 15.0 to 16.0 min. Fungus-treated males competed equally with
untreated males for virgin female flies from day 0 to day 2 post-inoculation. There were,
however, significant differences on day 3, with untreated males of the three fruit fly species
having higher percentage of paring than fungus-treated males. There was no significant
difference in the duration of pairing of fungus-treated males and untreated male of the three fruit
fly species at day 0, 1 and 2 post-inoculation. However, on day 3 post-inoculation, there was a
significant difference in the duration of mating with fungus-treated males having the lowest
duration of mating. No significant differences in the percentage of mating between fungustreated male and female flies; and the untreated flies at day 0, 1 and 2 days post-inoculation,
except on day 3. The results are discussed with regard to application in autodissemination,
baiting and the sterile insect techniques.
Keywords: Entomopathogenic fungus; Metarhizium anisopliae; Fruit flies; Ceratitis cosyra; C.
fasciventris; C. capitata; Fungal inoculation; Mating behavior; Competitiveness
Rogério E. Hanadaa, Alan W.V. Pomella b, Whilly Soberanisc, Leandro L. Loguerciod and
José O. Pereirae. (aInstituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazônia (INPA/CPPF), Av. André
Araujo, 2936, Petrópolis, Cx. Postal 478, 69083-000 Manaus-AM, Brazil, bLaboratório de
Biocontrole Farroupilha, Av. Cica No. 555, Cx. Postal 90, 38706-420 Patos de Minas-MG,
Brazil, cCentro de Control Biológico, Servicio Nacional de Sanidad Agraria, Lima, Peru,
d
Dept. Ciências Biológicas (DCB), Universidade Estadual de Santa Cruz (UESC), Rod. BR
415, Km 16, Salobrinho, Ilhéus-BA 45662-000, Brazil, eUniversidade Federal do Amazonas
(UFAM/FCA), Av. General Rodrigo Octávio Jordão Ramos No. 3000, 69077-000 ManausAM, Brazil). Biocontrol potential of Trichoderma martiale against the black-pod disease
(Phytophthora palmivora) of cacao. Biological Control, Volume 50(2) (2009): 143-149
The Black-Pod Rot of cacao (Theobroma cacao) caused by Phytophthora species is one of the
most important diseases affecting this crop worldwide, with average annual losses above 30%.
The aim of this work was to assess the potential for the endophytic Trichoderma martiale strain
ALF 247 to control Phytophthora palmivora. When ALF 247 was applied at concentrations
ranging from 1 × 104 to 5 × 107 conidia per milliliter, the disease severity decreased
proportionally. Addition of vegetable oil and/or sucrose in the formulations did not affect the
biocontrol results. Fungicides such as copper hydroxide and fosetyl-Al had no effect on conidial
germination of this T. martiale strain, with the germination percentage maintained above 90%.
Once sprayed, the population of T. martiale tended to decrease progressively on the surface of
cacao pods ( 30–40 days post-application), with a concomitant increase in the severity of pod
disease. Production of 1.02 × 108 conidia g−1 was obtained after culturing ALF 247 on solid
substrate (rice grains) supplemented with calcium carbonate. The results indicate a clear-cut
potential of the T. martiale ALF 247 to be used for control of Black-Pod Rot of cacao, although
further studies are required to render this isolate technically and economically efficient as a
biocontrol agent on agronomic scale.
Keywords: Theobroma cacao; Biological control; Phytophthora palmivora; Antagonistic
interaction; Biocontrol formulation; Mass production; Sensitivity to fungicides; Germination and
survival
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M.A. Weavera, X. Jinb, R.E. Hoaglanda and C.D. Boyettea. (aUnited States Department of
Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Southern Weed Science Research Unit, 141
Experiment Station Road, Stoneville, MS 38776, USA, bUnited States Department of
Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Biological Control of Pests Research Unit,
Stoneville, MS 38776, USA). Improved bioherbicidal efficacy by Myrothecium verrucaria
via spray adjuvants or herbicide mixtures. Biological Control, Volume 50(2) (2009): 150156
Herbicides and spray adjuvants were evaluated for compatibility with the bioherbicidal fungus,
Myrothecium verrucaria. Several commercial formulations of glyphosate were found to be
compatible for tank mixing with M. verrucaria, including Touchdown® and RoundUp HiTech®.
Others, such as Accord XRT II® and RoundUp WeatherMAX® killed all the spores of M.
verrucaria immediately after mixing at only 10% the maximum labeled application rate. Many
herbicides, which were not suitable for co-application with M. verrucaria, did not inhibit the
growth of the fungus when added directly to media at up to 1% concentration, indicating that
these products could be compatible with M. verrucaria as sequential applications in an
integrated weed management system. Several commercially available spray adjuvants and
polyoxyethylene tridecyl ether (TDA) formulations were tested in vitro for their efficiency in
dispersing spores and in a plant bioassay for bioherbicidal activity. All of the products improved
the activity of M. verrucaria over the water-only treatments and TDA formulations with a
hydrophilic–lipophilic balance (HLB) number of 8 or 10 had the highest activity. The
mechanism for improved bioherbicidal activity with these adjuvants was investigated in vitro,
and TDA HLB 8 and 10 did not significantly improve conidia dispersal or accelerate spore
germination relative to other surfactants. It is possible that the role of the surfactant is in the
alteration of the plant cuticle or otherwise preparing the infection court. Better adjuvant selection
and integration with affordable synthetic herbicides should aid in the development of more costeffective biological control of weeds.
Keywords: Bioherbicide; Hydrophilic–lipophilic balance; Biological control; Polyoxyethylene
tridecyl ether; Surfactants
Karen Bianchi dos Santosa, Pedro Nevesa, Ana Maria Meneguimb, Rachel Bianchi dos
Santosa, Walter Jorge dos Santosb, Gislaine Villas Boasa, Vinicius Dumasc, Erica Martinsc,
Lílian Botelho Praçac, Paulo Queirozc, Colin Berryd and Rose Monneratc. (aUniversidade
Estadual de Londrina, Rodovia Celso Garcia Cid, km 445, CEP 86047-902, Londrina/PR,
Brazil, bInstituto Agronômico do Paraná, Rodovia Celso Garcia Cid, km 375, CEP 86047902, Londrina/PR, Brazil, cEmbrapa Recursos Genéticos e Biotecnologia, Parque Estação
Biológica, W3 norte final, CEP 70770-900, Brasília/DF, Brazil, dCardiff University, Park
Place, Cardiff, CF10 3TL Wales, UK). Selection and characterization of the Bacillus
thuringiensis strains toxic to Spodoptera eridania (Cramer), Spodoptera cosmioides
(Walker) and Spodoptera frugiperda (Smith) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae). Biological Control,
Volume 50(2) (2009): 157-163
Among the pests of cultivated plants, the Spodoptera species complex is one of the most
important. This genus is composed of polyphagous insects that attack, among other crops,
cotton, corn, soy and castor bean. In Brazil Spodoptera frugiperda has been recognized as a
primary pest in cotton, and Spodoptera eridania (Cramer) and Spodoptera cosmioides (Walker)
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species are important pests in cotton and soy. This study was performed in 2008 and was focused
on selecting and characterizing Bacillus thuringiensis strains highly pathogenic to S. cosmioides,
S. eridania and S. frugiperda and identifying Cry proteins toxic to these species. One hundred
strains that exhibited toxicity to Lepidoptera were evaluated through bioassay and the most toxic
ones were characterized through morphologic, biochemical and molecular analyses and LC50
values were determined. Since the cry1Aa, cry1Ab, cry1Ac and cry2Aa genes were present in
most of the toxic strains, recombinant Bt producing toxins encoded by representative genes from
these families, were individually tested. The Cry proteins showed different levels of toxicity to
the three Spodoptera species, with Cry1Aa and Cry1Ab the most toxic to S. cosmioides, Cry2Aa
the most toxic to S. eridania and Cry1Aa, Cry1Ab and Cry2Aa most toxic to S. frugiperda.
Cry1Ac, a component of some transgenic cotton varieties such as Bollgard I, extensively used in
Brazil, presented low toxicity to the three species studied.
Keywords: Bacillus thuringiensis; Spodoptera eridania; Spodoptera cosmioides; Spodoptera
frugiperda; Cry protein
Xiaodong Wanga, b, c, Guoqing Lia, b, Daohong Jianga, b and Hung-Chang Huangd. (aThe
State Key Laboratory of Agricultural Microbiology, Huazhong Agricultural University,
No. 1 of the Lion Mountain Street, Hong Shan District, Wuhan, Hubei Province 430070,
China, bThe Key Laboratory of Plant Pathology of Hubei Province, Huazhong Agricultural
University, Wuhan 430070, China, cDepartment of Plant Protection, Shihezi University,
Shihezi, Xinjiang 832003, China, dAgriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Research Centre,
Lethbridge, Alta., Canada T1J 4B1). Screening of plant epiphytic yeasts for biocontrol of
bacterial fruit blotch (Acidovorax avenae subsp. citrulli) of hami melon. Biological Control,
Volume 50(2) (2009): 164-171
Bacterial fruit blotch (BFB) caused by Acidovorax avenae subsp. citrulli (Aac) is a serious
disease of hami melon (Cucumis melo var. saccharinus) in Northern China. A study was
conducted to screen plant epiphytic yeasts for use as biocontrol agents of BFB. Results showed
that 24 out of 463 yeast strains isolated from leaves or flowers of plants collected from three
provinces in China were antibiotic against Aac on agar medium and eight antagonistic yeast
strains including strain 0732-1 formed inhibition zones larger than 18 mm in diameter. Spray
application of strain 0732-1 isolated from watermelon grown in Xinjiang was effective in
reducing incidence and severity of disease caused by Aac on leaves of hami melon. Treatment of
hami melon seeds with cell-free cultural filtrates of the yeast strain 0732-1 resulted in a
significant reduction in severity of seedling blight caused by seedborne Aac, and the efficacy
was not significantly different (P > 0.05) from that of chemical seed treatments including
streptomycin sulfate (0.1%, w/v) and hydrochloric acid (2%, v/v). Based on morphological and
physiological characteristics and analysis of the DNA sequence of the internal transcribed spacer
of ribosomal DNA, the yeast strain 0732-1 was identified as Pichia anomala Kurtzman. This
study suggests that the yeast strain 0732-1 is an agent with potential for biocontrol of BFB of
hami melon caused by Aac.
Keywords: Hami melon; Cucumis melo var. saccharinus; Bacterial fruit blotch; Acidovorax
avenae subsp. citrulli; Pichia anomala; 0732-1; Biocontrol
Rachel E. Downa, Andrew G.S. Cuthbertsona, James J. Mathersa and Keith F.A. Waltersa.
(aThe Food and Environment Research Agency, Sand Hutton, York YO41 1LZ, UK).
Dissemination of the entomopathogenic fungi, Lecanicillium longisporum and L.
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muscarium, by the predatory bug, Orius laevigatus, to provide concurrent control of Myzus
persicae, Frankliniella occidentalis and Bemisia tabaci. Biological Control, Volume 50(2)
(2009): 172-178
The simultaneous use of two biocontrol agents for the concurrent control of three pest species
was investigated. Leaf disc bioassays were conducted to establish a suitable method (surface
dosing) for the dissemination of an entomopathogenic fungus (Lecanicillium longisporum or L.
muscarium) by the predatory bug Orius laevigatus. Predatory bugs surface dosed with fungal
conidia successfully disseminated conidia onto sweet pepper leaf discs. Most (98%) of the
peach-potato aphids (Myzus persicae) that were subsequently maintained on the leaf discs
became infected with the pathogen and died within 5 days. However, fungal conidia
disseminated by surface dosed predatory bugs did not infect and kill the western flower thrips
(Frankliniella occidentalis) or the sweetpotato whitefly (Bemisia tabaci). Plant trials were
performed to assess the efficacy of using predatory bugs surface dosed with L. longisporum as
an effective means of controlling M. persicae and F. occidentalis populations. The results
indicated that the number of aphids and thrips were significantly lower (66% and 95%,
respectively) on the plants where surface dosed predatory bugs were used as a control measure
compared with plants where the fungal pathogen alone was used and were statistically
comparable to the numbers on plants where the predatory bug alone was used. The potential for
using this dual approach is discussed in the context of improved biological control of glasshouse
pests.
Keywords: Entomopathogenic fungi; Predatory bug; Plant-sucking insects; Greenhouse pests;
Lecanicillium spp.; Dissemination
Frédéric B. Muratoria, b, Raymond J. Gagnec and Russell H. Messinga. (aKauai
Agricultural Research Center, University of Hawaii at Manoa, 7370 Kuamoo Rd., Kapaa,
HI 96746, USA, bEcology and Biogeography, Université catholique de Louvain, 4 Croix du
Sud, 1348 Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium, cSystematic Entomology Laboratory, Agricultural
Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, c/o Smithsonian Institution MRC-168,
P.O. Box 37012, Washington, DC 20013-7012, USA). Ecological traits of a new aphid
parasitoid, Endaphis fugitiva (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae), and its potential for biological
control of the banana aphid, Pentalonia nigronervosa (Hemiptera: Aphididae). Biological
Control, Volume 50(2) (2009): 185-193
Most parasitoids of aphids are small wasps belonging to the families Braconidae or Aphelinidae.
However, some dipteran parasitoids are also known to use aphids as hosts. We describe and give
life-history information on a new species of aphid parasitoid, Endaphis fugitiva Gagné and
Muratori, found to parasitize the banana aphid, Pentalonia nigronervosa Coquerel, the vector of
banana bunchy top virus. Field and laboratory observations show that fly eggs are laid on the
leaves near an aphid colony, the newly hatched fly larvae search for hosts while crawling on the
leaf, and then penetrate the aphid between the legs and thorax. They develop as koinobiont
endoparasitoids, and eventually emerge from the aphid anus and fall to the ground to pupate in
the soil. We provide data relevant to parasitoid rearing on patterns of emergence, adult longevity,
and effects of pupation substrate on adult emergence rate, and we discuss the potential of this
new species to contribute to the biocontrol of banana aphid in Hawaii.
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Keywords: Aphid; Parasitoid; Endaphis fugitiva; Cecidomyiidae; Diptera; Banana aphid;
Pentalonia nigronervosa; Biological control; Behavioral ecology
Kotan Recepa, Sahin Fikrettinb, Demirci Erkola and Eken Cafera. (aDepartment of Plant
Protection, Faculty of Agriculture, Atatürk University, TR-25240 Erzurum, Turkey,
b
Department of Genetics and Bioengineering, Faculty of Engineering and Architecture,
Yeditepe University, TR-34755 Istanbul, Turkey). Biological control of the potato dry rot
caused by Fusarium species using PGPR strains. Biological Control, Volume 50(2) (2009):
194-198
In this study, a total of 17 Plant Growth Promoting Rhizobacteria (PGPR) strains, consisting of
eight different species (Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus pumilus, Burkholderia cepacia, Pseudomonas
putida, Bacillus amyloliquefaciens, Bacillus atrophaeus, Bacillus macerans and Flavobacter
balastinium), were tested for antifungal activity in in vitro (on Petri plate) and in vivo (on potato
tuber) conditions against Fusarium sambucinum, Fusarium oxysporum and Fusarium culmorum
cause of dry rot disease of potato. All PGPR strains had inhibitory effects on the development of
at least one or more fungal species on Petri plates. The strongest antagonism was observed in B.
cepacia strain OSU-7 with inhibition zones ranging from 35.33 to 47.37 mm. All PGPR strains
were also tested on tubers of two potato cultivars ‘Agria’ and ‘Granola’ under storage
conditions. Only B. cepacia strain OSU-7 had significant effects on controlling potato dry rot
caused by three different fungi species on the two potato cultivars. There were no significant
differences in rot diameters among the treatments in comparison to the negative control (with
water). This is the first study showing that B. cepacia has great potential to be used as effective
biocontrol agent of Fusarium dry rot of potatoes (F. oxysporum and F. culmorum) under storage
conditions.
Keywords: Antibiosis; Bacillus; Burkholderia; Biocontrol; Dry rot; Fusarium; Potato
Iakovos S. Pantelidesa, Sotirios E. Tjamosa, Ioannis A. Striglisa, Iordanis Chatzipavlidisb
and Epaminondas J. Paplomatasa. (aLaboratory of Plant Pathology, Agricultural
University of Athens, 75 Iera Odos Str., 11855 Athens, Greece, bLaboratory of
Microbiology, Agricultural University of Athens, 75 Iera Odos Str., 11855 Athens, Greece).
Mode of action of a non-pathogenic Fusarium oxysporum strain against Verticillium dahliae
using Real Time QPCR analysis and biomarker transformation. Biological Control,
Volume 50(1) (2009): 30-36
Verticillium wilt is a devastating disease of a wide range of herbaceous and woody plant hosts. It
is incited by the soilborne fungus Verticillium dahliae. Management strategies are mainly
focused on preventive measures. In a previous study, the efficacy of a non-pathogenic Fusarium
oxysporum strain, designated as F2, isolated from a suppressive compost amendment, has been
reported to reduce Verticillium wilt symptom development in eggplants under greenhouse and
field conditions; in addition, antibiosis or parasitism were ruled out by using a dual culture test.
In the present study, we investigated the mode of action of F2 against V. dahliae. For this
purpose, the F2 and V. dahliae strains were transformed with the EGFP and DsRed2 reporter
genes respectively, so as to visualize their presence on the root surface of eggplants. In addition,
the ramification of both fungi into the plant vascular system was monitored by Real Time QPCR
analysis. It was shown that F2 colonizes the root surface along the intercellular junctions
excluding V. dahliae from the same ecological niche. In parallel, QPCR analysis showed that
application of F2 reduces the levels of V. dahliae vascular colonization along with the disease
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severity. In a split root experiment it was demonstrated that F2 does not trigger the defense
mechanisms of eggplants against V. dahliae. Therefore, it seems that competition for space or
nutrients on the root surface are the main mechanism of action of F2 against V. dahliae.
Keywords: Biological control; DsRed2; EGFP; Vascular wilts
Donald M. Campanella a, Peter B. McEvoya and Christopher C. Mundta. (aDepartment of
Botany and Plant Pathology, 2082 Cordley Hall, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR
97331-2902, USA). Interaction effects of two biological control organisms on resistant and
susceptible weed biotypes of Chondrilla juncea in western North America. Biological
Control, Volume 50(1) (2009): 50-59
Interactions between natural enemy species may modify their net effect on host plants, but little
research has been done to examine how plant resistance influences species interactions in
biological weed control. We performed common garden experiments with clonal accessions of
Chondrilla juncea to compare a rust-susceptible weed biotype with a rust-resistant biotype, both
of which are invasive in western North America. Inoculations with two biological control
organisms, a rust fungus pathogen (Puccinia chondrillina) and an eriophyid gall mite (Eriophyes
chondrillae), were applied separately and in combination to test if plant performance is modified
by antagonistic or facilitative species interactions. We found no significant rust × mite
interaction effects for several plant traits (shoot length, shoot dry biomass, fecundity, rosette
growth, and rosette senescence), and therefore the two natural enemies appear to have
independent and complementary effects on plant performance. As expected, genetic resistance of
weed biotypes modified the effects of rust disease on shoots and rosettes, although not for plant
fecundity. We found no significant biotype × mite effects on plant performance traits. However,
rust inoculation reduced the total dry biomass of mite galls in the rust-susceptible biotype by
indirect competition due to decreased growth of diseased shoots, but not in the rust-resistant
biotype. Our results indicate that rust disease may have the potential to modify mite gall
epidemiology and relative plant performance in mixed populations of resistant and susceptible C.
juncea biotypes, though at present the geographic distributions of these North American biotypes
are mainly separate.
Keywords: Biological weed control; Chondrilla juncea; Eriophyes chondrillae; Eriophyoid
mites; Herbivory; Invasive plants; Plant disease; Plant resistance; Puccinia chondrillina; Rush
skeletonweed; Rust fungi; Species interactions; Weed biotypes
Ibrahim Cakmaka, Arne Janssenb, Maurice W. Sabelisb and Huseyin Baspinara.
(aDepartment of Plant Protection, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Adnan Menderes,
09100 Aydin, Turkey, bInstitute for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Dynamics (IBED), Section
Population Biology, University of Amsterdam, Kruislaan 320, 1098 SM Amsterdam, The
Netherlands). Biological control of an acarine pest by single and multiple natural enemies.
Biological Control, Volume 50(1) (2009): 60-65
When multiple predator species are introduced to control a single prey species, predator species
may act synergistically if the rate of mortality of the prey exceeds the rate of mortality from all
single predator species combined. Alternatively, the release of multiple predator species may
yield a lower than expected prey mortality due to competitive interactions (including intraguild
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predation) amongst predators. The question of whether and when multiple natural enemies
interact to produce lower or higher prey mortality than each predator species acting alone
depends on the details of predator–predator interactions. In this study, we investigated whether
combined releases of Phytoseiulus persimilis and Neoseiulus californicus provide better
biological control of Tetranychus cinnabarinus on strawberry than releases of each predator
species alone. Experiments were conducted in two commercial strawberry fields (Fragaria
ananassa Duch. cv. ‘Camarosa’). The release of P. persimilis alone and the combined release of
N. californicus and P. persimilis reduced the numbers of T. cinnabarinus on strawberry equally.
The densities of T. cinnabarinus in the treatment with N. californicus alone were significantly
higher than in the other treatments, and this was the only treatment in which the economic injury
level was surpassed. The densities of P. persimilis in absence of N. californicus were similar to
those in presence of N. californicus. Hence, there was no significant adverse effect of the
presence of N. californicus on the densities of P. persimilis. The densities of N. californicus in
the absence of P. persimilis were lower than the densities in the presence of P. persimilis, but
this difference was not significant. We conclude that, compared to releases with P. persimilis
alone, there is no advantage to releasing N. californicus, either alone or in combination with P.
persimilis.
Keywords: Phytoseiulus persimilis; Neoseiulus californicus; Tetranychus cinnabarinus;
Intraguild predation; Biological control; Predatory mites; Spider mites
Judith H. Myersa, Caroline Jacksona, Hillary Quinna, Shannon R. Whitea and Jenny S.
Cory b. (aDepartments of Zoology and Agroecology, University of British Columbia, 6270
University Blvd., Vancouver, BC, Canada V6T 1Z4, bDepartment of Biological Sciences,
Simon Fraser University, 8888 University Drive, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, BC,
Canada V5A 1S6). Successful biological control of diffuse knapweed, Centaurea diffusa, in
British Columbia, Canada. Biological Control, Volume 50(1) (2009): 66-72
The biological control program for diffuse knapweed, Centaurea diffusa Lamarck, a Eurasian
plant that has invaded large areas of grasslands in western North America, has gone on for over
35 years. This program involved the release of 12 biological control agents of which four are
numerous and widely distributed; two species of Tephritid flies, Urophora affinis and Urophora
quadrifasciata, the root boring beetle, Sphenoptera jugoslavica, and the most recently
established weevil Larinus minutus. Field observations show that diffuse knapweed densities
declined at sites in British Columbia Canada where the weevil L. minutus became established.
Decline in diffuse knapweed density did not occur where densities of L. minutus were low. Field
cage experiments showed that feeding by L. minutus damaged rosette leaves and bolting stems,
and reduced seed production, seedling density and the density of rosette and flowering diffuse
knapweed plants.
Keywords: Insect herbivory; Invasion biology; Plant-insect interactions; Invasive plants;
Biocontrol agent selection; Larinus minutus; Plant density
Maria Grazia Cipriani1, a, Gaetano Steaa, Antonio Morettia, Claudio Altomarea,
Giuseppina Mulèa and Maurizio Vurroa. (aInstitute of Sciences of Food Production (ISPA),
National Research Council (CNR), Viale Amendola 122/0, 70126 Bari, Italy). Development
of a PCR-based assay for the detection of Fusarium oxysporum strain FT2, a potential
mycoherbicide of Orobanche ramose. Biological Control, Volume 50(1) (2009): 78-84
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Orobanche ramosa is an important parasitic weed of several agriculturally important crops. A
fungal strain identified as Fusarium oxysporum (named FT2) proved to be specific and highly
virulent to O. ramosa plants and was proposed as a mycoherbicide for the biological control of
this weed to be applied at the soil level. Considering that detecting and tracking the strain is of
utmost importance to know the fate of the strain after its release, an amplified fragment length
polymorphism (fAFLP) analysis was chosen and utilized with the aim to develop a molecular
marker to specifically identify this strain. A wide population of F. oxysporum strains isolated
from different hosts was screened against the mycoherbicide strain in order to identify specific
fragments belonging to this strain. Two specific fragments were found and their DNA sequences
were utilized for primer design. A primer pair (named FT2230F/FT2230R) proved to be strain–
specific and it amplified a 232 bp DNA fragment of FT2. These primers were used to monitoring
the presence of the F. oxysporum strain in the soil. Amplicons were detected from all the soil
samples artificially infected by using known amounts of FT2 inoculum, whereas none of the
primer sets amplified DNA from soils not infected by FT2.
Keywords: Fusarium oxysporum; Orobanche ramosa; Parasitic plant biocontrol; Molecular
markers; Risk assessment
Alessandra Cincinellia, Tania Martellinia, Massimo Del Bubbaa, Luciano Lepria, Simonetta
Corsolinib, Nicoletta Borghesib, Martin D. Kingc and Rebecca M. Dickhutd. (aDepartment
of Chemistry, University of Florence, Sesto Fiorentino, Florence, Italy, bDepartment of
Environmental Sciences, University of Siena, Siena, Italy, cDepartment of Earth Sciences,
Royal Holloway University of London, Egham, Surrey, UK, dVirginia Institute of Marine
Science, Gloucester Point, VA, USA). Organochlorine pesticide air–water exchange and
bioconcentration in krill in the Ross Sea. Environmental Pollution, Volume 157(7) (2009):
2153-2158
Mean hexachlorobenzene (HCB) and hexachlorocyclohexane (HCH) concentrations, measured
in seawater and air samples, confirmed the decline in levels of these compounds in Antarctic air
and water. However, low α/γ-HCH ratios in air at the beginning of the sampling period suggest a
predominance of fresh lindane entering the Antarctic atmosphere during the Austral spring
probably due to current use in the Southern Hemisphere. Water–air fugacity ratios demonstrate
the potential for HCH gas deposition to coastal Antarctic seas, while the water–air fugacity ratios
for HCB imply that volatilization does not account for the observed decrease of HCB in surface
seawater. HCH concentrations found in krill samples were correlated with seawater
concentrations indicative of bioconcentration of HCHs from seawater.
Hexachlorocyclohexanes (HCHs) continue to decline in Antarctic air, but fugacity ratios
demonstrate that Antarctic coastal waters remain a sink for HCHs, which bioconcentrate in krill
via direct uptake from water.
Keywords:
Antarctica;
Bioconcentration

Hexachlorocyclohexanes;
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Biodegradation
Aijie Wang1 , Lingfang Gao2, Nanqi Ren1, Jifei Xu2 and Chong Liu2. (1State Key
Laboratory of Urban Water Resource and Environment (SKLUWRE, HIT), Harbin,
150090, People’s Republic of China, 2School of Municipal and Environmental Engineering,
Harbin Institute of Technology, Harbin, 150090, People’s Republic of China. Aijie Wang,
Email: waj0578@hit.edu.cn). Bio-hydrogen production from cellulose by sequential coculture of cellulosic hydrogen bacteria of Enterococcus gallinarum G1 and Ethanoigenens
harbinense B49. Biotechnology Letters, Volume 31(9) (2009): 1321-1326
Microbial conversion of lignocellulose to hydrogen is a fascinating way to provide a renewable
energy source. A mesophilic bacterium strain G1 that had high cellulose degradation and
hydrogen production activity (2.38 mmol H2 g−1 cellulose) was isolated from rumen fluid and
identified as the Enterococcus gallinarum. Hydrogen production from cellulose by using
sequential co-cultures of a cellulosic-hydrolysis bacterium G1 and Ethanoigenens harbinense
B49 was investigated. With an initial Avicel concentration of 5 g l−l, the sequential co-culture
with G1 and strain Ethanoigenens harbinense B49 produced H2 yield approximately 2.97 mmol
H2 g−1 cellulose for the co-culture system.
Keywords: Hydrogen - Isolation lignocellulose - Sequential co-culture
Yue Shi1, Xiu-tao Zhao1, Peng Cao1, Yinyin Hu1, Liang Zhang1, Yan Jia1 and Zeqi Lu1.
(1College of Power and Energy Engineering, Harbin Engineering University, Harbin, Hei
Long-jiang Province, China). Hydrogen bio-production through anaerobic microorganism
fermentation using kitchen wastes as substrate. Biotechnology Letters, Volume 31(9) (2009)
: 1327-1333
In order to treat the kitchen wastes and produce hydrogen, anaerobic fermentation technology
was used in this experiment. The results showed that the fermentation type changed from mixed
acid fermentation to ethanol fermentation in a continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR) 22 days
after start-up. The maximum efficiency of hydrogen bio-production in the CSTR was
4.77 LH2/(L reactor d) under the following conditions: organic loading rate (OLR) of 32–
50 kg COD/(m3 d), oxidation reduction potential (ORP) of −450 to −400 mV, influent pH value
of 5.0–6.0, effluent pH value of 4.0–4.5, influent alkalinity of 300–600 mg/l, temperature of
35 Â± 1Â°C and hydraulic retention time (HRT) of 7 h. An artificial neural network (ANN)
model was established, and each parameter influencing the performance of the reactor was
compared using the method of partitioning connection weights (PCW). The results showed that
OLR, pH, ORP and alkalinity could influence the fermentation characteristics and hydrogen
yield of the anaerobic activated sludge; with an influence hierarchy: OLR > pH
values > ORP > alkalinity. An economic analysis showed that the cost of producing hydrogen in
this experiment was less than the cost of electrolysis of water.
Keywords: Economic
connection weights

analysis - Hydrogen

bio-produce - Kitchen

wastes - Partitioning

Haizhou Liu1, Jianping Yan1, Qin Wang1, Ulrich Gosewinkel Karlson2, Gang Zou1 and
Zhiming Yuan1. (1Wuhan Institute of Virology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Wuhan,
430071, China, 2National Environmental Research Institute, University of Aarhus,
Roskilde, Denmark. Zhiming Yuan, Email: yzm@wh.iov.cn). Biodegradation of Methyl
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tert-Butyl Ether by Enriched Bacterial Culture. Current Microbiology, Volume 59(1)
(2009) : 30-34
Degradation of methyl tert-butyl ether (MTBE) as a sole carbon and energy source was
investigated utilizing an enriched bacterial consortium derived from an old environmental
MTBE spill. This enriched culture grew on MTBE with concentration up to 500 mg/l, reducing
the MTBE in medium to undetectable concentrations in 23 days. Traces of tert-butyl alcohol
were detected during MTBE degradation. The degradation was not affected by additional cobalt
ions, whereas low concentration of glucose enhanced the rate of degradation. The bacterial
community consisted of numerous bacterial genera, the majority being members of the phylum
Acidobacteria and genus Terrimonas. The alkane 1-monooxygenase (alk) gene was detected in
this consortium. Our findings suggest that environmental degradation of MTBE proceeds along
the previously proposed pathway.
Kaushik Dey1 and Pranab Roy2. (1Durgapur College of Commerce & Science, Rajbandh,
Durgapur, Burdwan, 713212, West Bengal, India, 2Department of Biotechnology,
University of Burdwan, Golapbag, Burdwan, 713104, West Bengal, India. Corresponding
author Kaushik Dey, Email: kaushik_biotech@rediffmail.com, Pranab Roy, Email:
pranabroy@rediffmail.com). Degradation of Trichloroethylene by Bacillus sp.: Isolation
Strategy, Strain Characteristics, and Cell Immobilization. Current Microbiology, Volume
59(3) (2009) : 256-260
A novel isolate of a bacterium, capable of degrading trichloroethylene (TCE) and growing on
this as the sole carbon source is reported. The test strain was isolated by an enrichment technique
with trichloroethylene as the substrate. The isolated strain belongs to the genus Bacillus. The
practical utility of cleaning up oil spillage by bioremediation could be extended to this bacterium
to degrade the environmental pollutant, which is used in metal degreasing in industries. Cells of
the novel bacterium immobilized on calcium alginate were found to have better trichloroethylene
degrading activity than the ones which were immobilized on agar-agar or free cells.
Xuezheng Lin1, Baijuan Yang1, Jihong Shen1 and Ning Du1. (1First Institute of
Oceanography, SOA, Key Lab of Marine Bioactive Substances, Qingdao, China.
Xuezheng Lin Email: linxz@fio.org.cn). Biodegradation of Crude Oil by an Arctic
Psychrotrophic Bacterium Pseudoalteromomas sp. P29. Current Microbiology, Volume
59(3) (2009) : 341-345
A psychrotrophic petroleum-degrading bacterium Pseudoalteromonas sp. P29 was isolated from
marine sediment, which was collected during 2nd Chinese Arctic Scientific Expedition. The
phenotypic character and biodegradation efficiency on mixed oil or vacuum oil were tested at
low temperature. The strain Pseudoalteromonas sp. P29 grew in a range of temperature from 5
to 35Â°C and the optimum temperature was 25Â°C. Gas chromatography analysis indicated that
the strain might preferentially metabolize shorter-chain alkanes. The biodegradation efficiency
were nearly 90 and 80%, respectively, after incubation at 5Â°C for 28 days in the mineral
medium supplement with mixed oil or vacuum oil as the sole carbon and energy source. The
results showed a possible exploitation of the strain in future biotechnological processes
especially in cold contaminated environments.
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Chi-Neng Lina, Shu-Yii Wua, Jian-Sheng Changa and Jo-Shu Changb, c. (aDepartment of
Chemical Engineering, Feng Chia University, Taichung, Taiwan, bDepartment of Chemical
Engineering, National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan, cSustainable Environment
Research Center, National Cheng Kung University, Taiwan). Biohydrogen production in a
three-phase fluidized bed bioreactor using sewage sludge immobilized by ethylene–vinyl
acetate copolymer. Bioresource Technology, Volume 100(13) (2009): 3298-3301
Ethylene–vinyl acetate (EVA) copolymer was used to immobilize H2-producing sewage sludge
for H2 production in a three-phase fluidized bed reactor (FBR). The FBR with an immobilized
cell packing ratio of 10% (v/v) and a liquid recycle rate of 5 l/min (23% bed expansion) was
optimal for dark H2 fermentation. The performance of the FBR reactor fed with sucrose-based
synthetic medium was examined under various sucrose concentration (Cso) and hydraulic
retention time (HRT). The best volumetric H2 production rate of 1.80 ± 0.02 H2 l/h/l occurred at
Cso = 40 g COD/l and 2 h HRT, while the optimal H2 yield (4.26 ± 0.04 mol H2/mol sucrose)
was obtained at Cso = 20 g COD/l and 6 h HRT. The H2 content in the biogas was stably
maintained at 40% or above. The primary soluble metabolites were butyric acid and acetic acid,
as both products together accounted for 74–83% of total soluble microbial products formed
during dark H2 fermentation.
Keywords: Dark hydrogen fermentation; Ethylene–vinyl acetate copolymer; Immobilized cell;
Three-phase fluidized bed bioreactor
Nolwenn Prado a, Juan Ochoab and Abdeltif Amranea. (aSciences Chimiques de Rennes,
UMR 6226 CNRS- ENSCR, Avenue du Général Leclerc, 35 700 RENNES, France, bVeolia
Environnement Research Center, Chemin de la Digue, B.P. 7678 603 MAISONSLAFFITTE Cedex, France). Biodegradation by activated sludge and toxicity of tetracycline
into a semi-industrial membrane bioreactor. Bioresource Technology, Volume 100(15)
(2009): 3769-3774
Much attention has been devoted recently to the fate of pharmaceutically active compounds such
as tetracycline antibiotics in soil and water. Tetracycline (TC) biodegradability by activated
sludge derived from membrane bioreactor (MBR) treating swine wastewater via CO2-evolution
was evaluated by means of modified Sturm test, which was also used to evaluate its toxicity on
carbon degradation. The impact of tetracycline on a semi-industrial MBR process was also
examined and confronted to lab-scale experiments. After tetracycline injection in the pilot, no
disturbance was detected on the elimination of organic matters and ammonium (nitrification),
reaching after injection 88% and 99% respectively; only denitrification was slightly affected.
Confirming the ruggedness and the superiority of membrane bioreactors over conventional
bioreactors, no toxicity was observed at the considered level of TC in the pilot (20 mg TOC L−1),
while at lab-scale sodium benzoate biodegradation was completely inhibited from 10 mg
TOC L−1 TC. The origin of the activated sludge showed a significant impact on the
performances, since the ultimate biodegradation was in the range −50% to −53% for TC
concentrations in the range 10–20 mg TOC L−1 with conventional bioreactor sludge and
increased to 18% for 40 mg TOC L−1 of TC with activated sludge derived from the MBR pilot.
This confirmed the higher resistance of activated sludge arising from membrane bioreactor.
Keywords: Biodegradation; Toxicity; Activated sludge; Membrane bioreactor; Tetracycline
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V.M. Monsalvo a, A.F. Mohedanoa, J.A. Casasa and J.J. Rodrígueza. (aSección de Ingeniería
Química, Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad Autónoma de Madrid., Campus de
Cantoblanco, Crta. Colmenar km 15, Madrid 28049, Spain). Cometabolic biodegradation
of 4-chlorophenol by sequencing batch reactors at different temperatures. Bioresource
Technology, Volume 100(20) (2009): 4572-4578
The simultaneous removal of 4-chlorophenol (4-CP) and phenol in lab-scale sequencing batch
reactors at different temperatures has been studied. Phenol feed concentration was fixed at
525 mg/L and 4-CP concentration was increased from 105 to 2100 mg/L at a constant hydraulic
residence time (HRT) of 10.5 d. Complete phenol and 4-CP biodegradation was achieved during
the aerobic stage working with 4-CP concentrations up to 1470 mg/L in the feed. Both 4-CP and
phenol specific initial removal rates were strongly affected by 4-CP feed concentration and
temperature. Only at the highest temperature tested (35 °C) it was possible to increase the
maximum assimilative 4-CP concentration by the biological sludge up to 2100 mg/L, and a
significant reduction of the ecotoxicity of the effluents was observed. 4-chlorocatechol (4-CC)
was identified as the major intermediate in the aerobic cometabolic 4-CP degradation, being the
ecotoxicity of that species substantially lower than that of 4-CP.
Keywords: 4-Chlorophenol;
Temperature

Cometabolism;

Ecotoxicity;

Sequencing

batch

reactor;

Kuo-Ling Hoa, Bin Lina, Yu-You Chena and Duu-Jong Leea. (aDepartment of Chemical
Engineering, National Taiwan University, Taipei 10617, Taiwan, ROC). Biodegradation of
phenol using Corynebacterium sp. DJ1 aerobic granules. Bioresource Technology, Volume
100(21) (2009): 5051-5055
The single-culture Corynebacterium sp. DJ1 aerobic granules were cultivated and were utilized
to degrade high-strength phenolic wastewater. These granules can degrade phenol at sufficient
high rate without severe inhibitory effects up to phenol concentration of 2000 mg l−1.
Furthermore, the kinetic characteristic noted for these granules yields a zero-order phenol
degradation behavior with 500–1500 mg l−1 phenol, which facilitates reactor design and scale up.
With added acetate to promote cell growth, this single-culture aerobic granular system yields the
highest phenol degradation rate reported in granular literature.
Keywords: Granule; Haldane model; Kinetics; Phenol degradation; Acetate
A. Convertia, R.P.S. Oliveirab, B.R. Torresa, A. Lodia and M. Zillia. (aDepartment of
Chemical and Process Engineering “G.B. Bonino”, University of Genoa, Via Opera Pia 15,
16145 Genoa, Italy, bBiochemical and Pharmaceutical Technology Department, Faculty of
Pharmaceutical Sciences, São Paulo University, Av. Prof. Lineu Prestes, 580, Bl. 16, 05508900 São Paulo, Brazil). Biogas production and valorization by means of a two-step
biological process. Bioresource Technology, Volume 100(23) (2009): 5771-5776
The scope of this research work was to investigate biogas production and purification by a twostep bench-scale biological system, consisting of fed-batch pulse-feeding anaerobic digestion of
mixed sludge, followed by methane enrichment of biogas by the use of the cyanobacterium
Arthrospira platensis. The composition of biogas was nearly constant, and methane and carbon
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dioxide percentages ranged between 70.5–76.0% and 13.2–19.5%, respectively. Biogas yield
reached a maximum value (about 0.4 m3biogas/kgCODi) at 50 days-retention time and then
gradually decreased with a decrease in the retention time. Biogas CO2 was then used as a carbon
source for A. platensis cultivation either under batch or fed-batch conditions. The mean cell
productivity of fed-batch cultivation was about 15% higher than that observed during the last
batch phase (0.035 ± 0.006 gDM /L/d), likely due to the occurrence of some shading effect under
batch growth conditions. The data of carbon dioxide removal from biogas revealed the existence
of a linear relationship between the rates of A. platensis growth and carbon dioxide removal
from biogas and allowed calculating carbon utilization efficiency for biomass production of
almost 95%.
Keywords: Carbon dioxide removal; Anaerobic digestion; Biogas purification; Arthrospira
platensis; Photosynthesis
Francesco Fantozzia and Cinzia Burattia. (aUniversity of Perugia, Biomass Research Centre
(CRB), Via G. Duranti, 06125 Perugia, Italy). Biogas production from different substrates
in an experimental Continuously Stirred Tank Reactor anaerobic digester. Bioresource
Technology, Volume 100(23) (2009); 5783-5789
Different mixtures were digested in a single-stage, batch, mixed, laboratory scale mesophilic
anaerobic digester at the Biomass Research Centre Laboratory (University of Perugia). The yield
and the composition of biogas from the different substrates were evaluated and the cumulative
curves were estimated. Two experimental campaigns were carried out, the first on three mixtures
(chicken, pig and bovine manures), the second on animal and vegetal biomasses (chicken and
cow manure, olive husk) with different inocula (rumen fluid and digested sludge). In the first
campaign pig manure mixture showed the maximum biogas production (0.35 Nm3/kg) and
energy content (1.35 kWh/kg VS); in the second one the differences in produced biogas from the
different inocula were analyzed: olive husk with piggery manure anaerobically digested as
inoculum showed the higher biogas (0.28 Nm3/kg VS) and methane yield (0.11 Nm3/kg VS),
corresponding to an energetic content of 1.07 kWh/kg VS. All data obtained from the laboratory
scale anaerobic digester are comparable to the values in literature for several biomass and in
particular for olive husk, dairy manure and chicken manure.
Keywords: Anaerobic digestion; Batch reactor; Animal and vegetal substrates; Inoculum;
Methane yield
Yung-Chung Loa, Yi-Chen Sua, Chun-Yen Chena, b, Wen-Ming Chenc, Kuo-Shing Leed and
Jo-Shu Changa, b. (aDepartment of Chemical Engineering, National Cheng Kung
University, Tainan 701, Taiwan, bSustainable Environment Research Center, National
Cheng Kung University, Tainan 701, Taiwan, cDepartment of Seafood Science, National
Kaoshiung Marine University, Kaoshiung 811, Taiwan, dDepartment of Safety Health and
Environmental Engineering, Central Taiwan University of Science and Technology,
Taichung, Taiwan). Biohydrogen production from cellulosic hydrolysate produced via
temperature-shift-enhanced bacterial cellulose hydrolysis. Bioresource Technology,
Volume 100(23) (2009): 5802-5807
A “temperature-shift” strategy was developed to improve reducing sugar production from
bacterial hydrolysis of cellulosic materials. In this strategy, production of cellulolytic enzymes
with Cellulomonas uda E3-01 was promoted at a preferable temperature (35 °C), while more
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efficient enzymatic cellulose hydrolysis was achieved under an elevated culture temperature
(45 °C), at which cell growth was inhibited to avoid consumption of reducing sugar. This
temperature-shift strategy was shown to markedly increase the reducing sugar (especially,
monosaccharide and disaccharide) concentration in the hydrolysate while hydrolyzing pure
(carboxymethyl-cellulose, xylan, avicel and cellobiose) and natural (rice husk, rice straw,
bagasse and Napier-grass) cellulosic materials. The cellulosic hydrolysates from CMC and xylan
were successfully converted to H2 via dark fermentation with Clostridium butyricum CGS5,
attaining a maximum hydrogen yield of 4.79 mmol H2/g reducing sugar.
Keywords: Cellulosic feedstock; Cellulose hydrolysis; Cellulomonas uda; Clostridium
butyricum CGS5; Dark hydrogen fermentation
Beni Lewa, Sheldon Tarreb, Michael Beliavski b and Michal Greenb. (aAgricultural
Research Organization, P.O. Box 6, 50250 Bet Dagan, Israel, bFaculty of Civil and
Environmental Engineering, Technion 32000 – Haifa, Israel). Anaerobic degradation
pathway and kinetics of domestic wastewater at low temperatures. Bioresource
Technology, Volume 100(24) (2009): 6155-6162
The effect of temperatures below 20 °C (20, 15 and 10 °C) on the anaerobic degradation
pathway and kinetics of domestic wastewater fractionated at different sizes was studied in a
fluidized-bed batch reactor. The overall degradation pathway was characterized by a soluble
fraction degrading according to zero-order kinetics and a colloidal fraction (between 0.45 and
4.5 µm) that first disintegrates into a particulate fraction smaller than 0.45 µm before finally
degrading. The colloidal degradation processes follow a first-order kinetic. In contrast,
suspended solids (bigger than 4.5 µm) degrade to soluble and colloidal fractions according to
first-order kinetics. The colloidal fraction originating from suspended solids further degrades
into soluble fraction. These soluble fractions have the same degradation kinetics as the original
soluble fraction. The suspended solids degradation was highly affected by temperature, whereas
the soluble fraction slightly affected and the colloidal fraction was not affected at all. On the
other hand, the colloidal non-degradable fraction increased significantly with the decrease in
temperature while the suspended solids slowly increased. The soluble non-degradable fraction
was little affected by temperatures changes.
Keywords: Anaerobic treatment; Degradation kinetics; Degradation pathway; Domestic
wastewater; Temperature effect
Kathryn M. Onesios1, Jim T. Yu2 and Edward J. Bouwer1. (1Department of Geography
and Environmental Engineering, Johns Hopkins University, 3400 North Charles Street,
Ames Hall 313, Baltimore, MD 21218, USA, 2Department of Environmental and Civil
Engineering, Southern Methodist University, P.O. Box 750340, Dallas, TX 75275, USA.
Edward J. Bouwer, Email: bouwer@jhu.edu). Biodegradation and removal of
pharmaceuticals and personal care products in treatment systems: a review.
Biodegradation, Volume 20(4) (2009): 441-466
Pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs) have been the focus of much recent
research as concerns rise about their occurrence in bodies of water worldwide. In an effort to
characterize the risk and determine the prevalence of these micropollutants in lakes and rivers,
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many researchers are examining PPCP removal from impaired water during wastewater
treatment and water recycling (soil passage) processes. Biodegradation studies and projects
considering combinations of biodegradation and other removal processes have been conducted
over a wide range of compound categories and therapeutic classes, as well as across different
systems and scales of study. This review summarizes the extent of PPCP removal observed in
these various systems.
Keywords: Biodegradation - Personal care products - Pharmaceuticals - Wastewater treatment
Victor M. GÃ¡mez1, Reyes Sierra-Alvarez1, Rebecca J. Waltz1 and James A. Field1.
(1Department of Chemical and Environmental Engineering, University of Arizona, P.O.
Box 21001, Tucson, AZ 85721, USA). Anaerobic degradation of citrate under sulfate
reducing and methanogenic conditions. Biodegradation, Volume 20(4) (2009): 499-510
Citrate is an important component of metal processing effluents such as chemical mechanical
planarization wastewaters of the semiconductor industry. Citrate can serve as an electron donor
for sulfate reduction applied to promote the removal of metals, and it can also potentially be used
by methanogens that coexist in anaerobic biofilms. The objective of this study was to evaluate
the degradation of citrate with sulfate-reducing and methanogenic biofilms. During batch
bioassays, the citrate, acetate, methane and sulfide concentrations were monitored. The results
indicate that independent of the biofilm or incubation conditions used, citrate was rapidly
fermented with specific rates ranging from 566 to 720 mg chemical oxygen demand (COD)
consumed per gram volatile suspended solids per day. Acetate was found to be the main
fermentation product of citrate degradation, which was later degraded completely under either
methanogenic or sulfate reducing conditions. However, if either sulfate reduction or
methanogenesis was infeasible due to specific inhibitors (2-bromoethane sulfonate), absence of
sulfate or lack of adequate microorganisms in the biofilm, acetate accumulated to levels
accounting for 90–100% of the citrate-COD consumed. Based on carbon balances measured in
phosphate buffered bioassays, acetate, CO2 and hydrogen are the main products of citrate
fermentation, with a molar ratio of 2:2:1 per mol of citrate, respectively. In bicarbonate buffered
bioassays, acetogenesis of H2 and CO2 increased the yield of acetate. The results taken as a
whole suggest that in anaerobic biofilm systems, citrate is metabolized via the formation of
acetate as the main metabolic intermediate prior to methanogenesis or sulfate reduction. Sulfate
reducing consortia must be enriched to utilize acetate as an electron donor in order to utilize the
majority of the electron-equivalents in citrate.
Keywords: Citric
reduction

acid - Anaerobic

biodegradation - Acetate - Methanogenesis - Sulfate

Young-Mo Kim1, Jong-Rok Jeon1, Kumarasamy Murugesan1, Eun-Ju Kim1 and YoonSeok Chang1. (1School of Environmental Science and Engineering, POSTECH, Pohang,
790-784, South Korea). Biodegradation of 1,4-dioxane and transformation of related cyclic
compounds by a newly isolated Mycobacterium sp. PH-06. Biodegradation, Volume 20(4)
(2009): 511-519
A new bacterial strain PH-06 was isolated using enrichment culture technique from river
sediment contaminated with 1,4-dioxane, and identified as belonging to the genus
Mycobacterium based on 16S rRNA sequencing (Accession No. EU239889). The isolated strain
effectively utilized 1,4-dioxane as a sole carbon and energy source and was able to degrade
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900 mg/l 1,4-dioxane in minimal salts medium within 15 days. The key degradation products
identified were 1,4-dioxane-2-ol and ethylene glycol, produced by monooxygenation.
Degradation of 1,4-dioxane and concomitant formation of metabolites were demonstrated by
GC/MS analysis using deuterium labeled 1,4-dioxane (1,4-dioxane-d8). In addition to 1,4dioxane, this bacterium could also transform structural analogues such as 1,3-dioxane,
cyclohexane and tetrahydrofuran when pre-grown with 1,4-dioxane as the sole growth substrate.
Our results suggest that PH-06 can maintain sustained growth on 1,4-dioxane without any other
carbon sources.
Keywords: 1,4-Dioxane - Biodegradation - Biotransformation - Mycobacterium sp.
Tinggang Li1, 2, Renbi Bai3, DieudonnÃ©-Guy Ohandja4 and Junxin Liu1. (1Research
Center for Eco-Environmental Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, 100085,
People’s Republic of China, 2Institute of Environmental Science and Engineering, Nanyang
Technological University, Singapore, Singapore, 637723, 3Division of Environmental
Science and Engineering, National University of Singapore, Singapore, Singapore, 117576,
4
Centre for Environmental Policy, Imperial College London, Prince Consort Road,
London, SW7 2AZ, UK). Biodegradation of acetonitrile by adapted biofilm in a
membrane-aerated biofilm reactor. Biodegradation, Volume 20(4) (2009): 569-580
A membrane-aerated biofilm reactor (MABR) was developed to degrade acetonitrile (ACN) in
aqueous solutions. The reactor was seeded with an adapted activated sludge consortium as the
inoculum and operated under step increases in ACN loading rate through increasing ACN
concentrations in the influent. Initially, the MABR started at a moderate selection pressure, with
a hydraulic retention time of 16 h, a recirculation rate of 8 cm/s and a starting ACN
concentration of 250 mg/l to boost the growth of the biofilm mass on the membrane and to avoid
its loss by hydraulic washout. The step increase in the influent ACN concentration was
implemented once ACN concentration in the effluent showed almost complete removal in each
stage. The specific ACN degradation rate achieved the highest at the loading rate of 101.1 mg
ACN/g-VSS h (VSS, volatile suspended solids) and then declined with the further increases in
the influent ACN concentration, attributed to the substrate inhibition effect. The adapted
membrane-aerated biofilm was capable of completely removing ACN at the removal capacity of
up to 21.1 g ACN/m2 day, and generated negligible amount of suspended sludge in the effluent.
Batch incubation experiments also demonstrated that the ACN-degrading biofilm can degrade
other organonitriles, such as acrylonitrile and benzonitrile as well. Denaturing gradient gel
electrophoresis studies showed that the ACN-degrading biofilms contained a stable microbial
population with a low diversity of sequence of community 16S rRNA gene fragments. Specific
oxygen utilization rates were found to increase with the increases in the biofilm thickness,
suggesting that the biofilm formation process can enhance the metabolic degradation efficiency
towards ACN in the MABR. The study contributes to a better understanding in microbial
adaptation in a MABR for biodegradation of ACN. It also highlights the potential benefits in
using MABRs for biodegradation of organonitrile contaminants in industrial wastewater.
Keywords: Acetonitrile - Adapted biofilm - Biodegradation - Haldane
aerated biofilm reactor - Substrate inhibition

kinetics - Membrane-
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Osnat Segev1,
Wolfram Meusel2,
Melanie Friedenberger2,
Asher Brenner1
and
3 1
Ariel Kushmaro . ( Unit of Environmental Engineering, Faculty of Engineering Sciences,
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, P.O. Box 653, 84105 Be’er-Sheva, Israel, 2Department
of Applied Biosciences and Engineering, Anhalt University of Applied Science, Bernburger
Straβe 55, 06366 KÃ¶then, Germany, 3Department of Biotechnology Engineering, Faculty
of Engineering Sciences, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, P.O. Box 653, 84105 Be’erSheva, Israel). Aerobic biodegradation of the brominated flame retardants,
dibromoneopentyl glycol and tribromoneopentyl alcohol. Biodegradation, Volume 20(5)
(2009): 621-627
Halogenated organic compounds constitute one of the largest and most diverse groups of
chemicals in the environment. Many of these compounds are toxic, persistent and, as a result of
their often limited biodegradability, tend to bioaccumulate in the environment.
Dibromoneopentyl glycol (DBNPG) and tribromoneopentyl alcohol (TBNPA) are brominated
flame retardants commonly used as additives during the manufacture of plastic polymers and as
chemical intermediates in the synthesis of other flame retardants. Both are classified as not
readily biodegradable. In this paper, we demonstrate the biodegradation of both DBNPG and
TBNPA by a common bacterial consortium under aerobic conditions in enrichment cultures
containing yeast extract. DBNPG and TBNPA biodegradation is accompanied by a release of
bromide into the medium, due to a biological debromination reaction. Molecular analysis of the
clone library PCR amplified 16S rRNA gene was used to characterize the bacterial consortium
involved in the biodegradation.
Keywords: Biodegradation - Brominated flame retardants - Debromination - Dibromoneopentyl
glycol - Halogenated organic compounds - Tribromoneopentyl alcohol
Łukasz Chrzanowski1,
Monika Stasiewicz1,
Mikołaj Owsianiak2,
Alicja Szulc1,
3
4
Agnieszka Piotrowska-Cyplik , Agnieszka K. Olejnik-Schmidt and Bogdan Wyrwas5.
(1Institute of Chemical Technology and Engineering, Poznan University of Technology, Pl.
M. Skłodowskiej-Curie 2, 60-965 Poznań, Poland, 2Department of Environmental
Engineering, Technical University of Denmark, 2800 Kongens Lyngby, Denmark,
3
Institute of Food Technology of Plant Origin, Poznan University of Life Sciences, Wojska
Polskiego 31, 60-624 Poznań, Poland, 4Department of Biotechnology and Food
Microbiology, Poznan University of Life Sciences, Wojska Polskiego 48, 60-627 Poznań,
Poland, 5Institute of Chemistry, Poznan University of Technology, Piotrowo 3, 60965 Poznań, Poland). Biodegradation of diesel fuel by a microbial consortium in the
presence of 1-alkoxymethyl-2-methyl-5-hydroxypyridinium chloride homologues.
Biodegradation, Volume 20(5) (2009): 661-671
Fast development of ionic liquids as gaining more and more attention valuable chemicals will
undoubtedly lead to environmental pollution. New formulations and application of ionic liquids
may result in contamination in the presence of hydrophobic compounds, such as petroleum
mixtures. We hypothesize that in the presence of diesel fuel low-water-soluble ionic liquids may
become more toxic to hydrocarbon-degrading microorganisms. In this study the influence of 1alkoxymethyl-2-methyl-5-hydroxypyridinium chloride homologues (side-chain length from C3
to C18) on biodegradation of diesel fuel by a bacterial consortium was investigated. Whereas test
performed for the consortium cultivated on disodium succinate showed that toxicity of the
investigated ionic liquids decreased with increase in side-chain length, only higher homologues
(C8–C18) caused a decrease in diesel fuel biodegradation. As a result of exposure to toxic
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compounds also modification in cell surface hydrophobicity was observed (MATH). Disulphine
blue active substances method was employed to determine partitioning index of ionic liquids
between water and diesel fuel phase, which varied from 1.1 to 51% for C3 and C18 homologues,
respectively. We conclude that in the presence of hydrocarbons acting as a solvent, the increased
bioavailability of hydrophobic homologues is responsible for the decrease in biodegradation
efficiency of diesel fuel.
Keywords: Biodegradation - DBAS - Diesel
Ionic liquids - Toxicity

fuel - Hydrocarbons - Microbial

consortium -

Hyunwoo Kum1, Myung K. Kim2 and Hyoung T. Choi1. (1Department of Biochemistry,
Molecular Microbiology Lab, Kangwon National University, Chunchon, 200-701, Korea,
2
Division of Wood Chemistry and Microbiology, Microbial Chemistry Lab, Korea Forest
Research Institute, Seoul, 130-712, Korea). Degradation of endocrine disrupting chemicals
by genetic transformants in Irpexlacteus with an inducible laccase gene of
Phlebiatremellosa. Biodegradation, Volume 20(5) (2009): 673-678
Irpex lacteus was genetically transformed using an laccase expression vector to get increased
laccase producing strains. Stable integration of the vector was confirmed by PCR using the
vector-specific primers, and the transformants showed increased laccase activities. When the
transformants were grown with several endocrine disrupting chemicals, laccase activity of each
transformant was induced up to six times higher than that of the wild type. They showed
increased degrading activities against EDCs as well as increased removal rates of estrogenic
activities generated by the EDCs than the wild type, and the laccase expression was increased
during the degradations of the EDCs.
Keywords: Endocrine disrupting chemicals - Estrogenic activity - Laccase - White rot fungi
Houria Ouled Haddar1, Taha I. Zaghloul2 and Hesham M. Saeed2. (1Department of
Molecular and Cell Biology, University of Jijel, Jijel, Algeria, 2Department of
Biotechnology, Institute of Graduate Studies and Research, University of Alexandria,
Alexandria, Egypt). Biodegradation of native feather keratin by Bacillus subtilis
recombinant strains. Biodegradation, Volume 20(5) (2009): 687-694
A mixed culture containing two recombinant Bacillus subtilis strains; was used to hydrolyze 1%
chicken feather; both were previously transformed with late-expressed and early expressed
alkaline protease (aprE) carrying plasmids pS1 and p5.2, respectively. Proteolytic and
keratinolytic activities of the mixed culture increased in parallel with those of the culture of B.
subtilis DB100 (p5.2), and both were higher than that of B. subtilis (pS1) cultures. On the other
hand, data indicated that degradation of feather by the recombinant strains B. subtilis DB100
(p5.2), was greatly enhanced when using a previously optimized medium. High levels of free
amino groups as well as soluble proteins were also obtained. The concentration of amino acids
was considerably increased during the fermentation process. It was found that, the amino acids
Phe, Gly and Tyr were the major amino acids liberated in the cultures initiated by both strains.
Results render these recombinant strains suitable for application in feather biodegradation large
scale processes.
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A. Martinez D. Sergio1 and T. Yaneth Bustos1. (1Departamento de Ciencias BÃ¡sicas,
Universidad AutÃ³noma Metropolitana – Azcapotzalco, Av. San Pablo 180, Azcapotzalco,
Mexico, DF, 02200, Mexico). Biodegradation of wastewater pollutants by activated sludge
encapsulated inside calcium-alginate beads in a tubular packed bed reactor.
Biodegradation, Volume 20(5) (2009): 709-715
The wastewater treatment plants produce large quantities of biomass (sludge) that require about
one-third of the total inversion and operation plant costs for their treatment. By the
microorganisms immobilization it is possible to handle high cell concentration in the reactor,
increasing its efficiency, reducing the loss of biomass and the wash out is avoided. Moreover,
there is no cell growth then the sludge production is reduced. In this study, the COD removal and
VSS variation were modeled in a tubular reactor with activated sludge immobilized in Caalginate. Moreover, two aspects that are commonly not considered in the performance of the
actual reactors of this kind were introduced; the performance in non-steady state and the
dispersion effect. The model was calibrated with an actual wastewater taken out from a Mexican
wastewater treatment plant. The results of the performance of the tubular bioreactor at different
scenarios (i.e., different residence time and VSS in the reactor) are presented. With longer
residence times and higher VSS concentration in the Ca-alginate beads in the tubular bioreactor
it is possible to increase the time operation of the bioreactor and to treat higher volumes of
wastewater. During the process, the sludge generation was drastically reduced and it is possible
to remove nitrogen form the wastewater making this process more attractive.
Keywords: Biodegradation - Immobilization - Modeling - Tubular
Activated sludge

reactor - Wastewater -

G. Yordanova1, D. Ivanova1, T. Godjevargova1 and A. Krastanov2. (1Department of
Biotechnology, University “Prof. Dr. A Zlatarov”, 1 Prof. Yakimov Str., 8010 Bourgas,
Bulgaria, 2Department of Biotechnology, University of Food Technologies, 4002 Plovdiv,
Bulgaria). Biodegradation of phenol by immobilized Aspergillus awamori NRRL 3112 on
modified polyacrylonitrile membrane. Biodegradation, Volume 20(5) (2009): 717-726
Covalent immobilization of Aspergillus awamori NRRL 3112 was conducted onto modified
polyacrylonitrile membrane with glutaraldehyde as a coupling agent. The polymer carrier was
preliminarily modified in an aqueous solution of NaOH and 1,2-diaminoethane. The content of
amino groups was determined to be 0.58 mgeq g−1. Two ways of immobilization were used—in
the presence of 0.2 g l−1 phenol and without phenol. The capability of two immobilized system to
degrade phenol (concentration—0.5 g l−1) as a sole carbon and energy source was investigated in
batch experiments. Seven cycles of phenol biodegradation were conducted. Better results were
obtained with the immobilized system prepared in the presence of phenol, regarding degradation
time and phenol biodegradation rate. Scanning electron micrographs of the polyacrylonitrile
membrane/immobilized Aspergillus awamori NRRL at the beginning of repeated batch
cultivation and after the 7th cycle were compared. After the 7th cycle of cultivation the
observations showed large groups of cells. The results from the batch experiments with
immobilized system were compared to the results produced by the free strain. Phenol
biodegradation experiments were carried out also in a bioreactor with spirally wound membrane
with bound Aspergillus awamori NRRL 3112 in a regime of recirculation. 10 cycles of 0.5 g l−1
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phenol biodegradation were run consecutively to determine the degradation time and rate for
each cycle. The design of the bioreactor appeared to be quite effective, providing large
membrane surface to bind the strain.
Keywords: Biodegradation - Phenol Polymer membrane

Aspergillus awamori NRRL3112 - Immobilization -

Leticia Pizzul1, MarÃa del Pilar Castillo2 and John StenstrÃm1. (1Department of
Microbiology, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, P.O. Box 7025, 750 07 Uppsala,
Sweden, 2JTI, Swedish Institute of Agricultural and Environmental Engineering, P.O. Box
7033, 750 07 Uppsala, Sweden). Degradation of glyphosate and other pesticides by
ligninolytic enzymes. Biodegradation, Volume 20(6) (2009): 751-759
The ability of pure manganese peroxidase (MnP), laccase, lignin peroxidase (LiP) and
horseradish peroxidase (HRP) to degrade the widely used herbicide glyphosate and other
pesticides was studied in separate in vitro assays with addition of different mediators. Complete
degradation of glyphosate was obtained with MnP, MnSO4 and Tween 80, with or without H2O2.
In the presence of MnSO4, with or without H2O2, MnP also transformed the herbicide, but to a
lower rate. Laccase degraded glyphosate in the presence of (a) 2,2′-azino-bis(3ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulphonic acid) (ABTS), (b) MnSO4 and Tween 80 and (c) ABTS, MnSO4
and Tween 80. The metabolite AMPA was detected in all cases where degradation of glyphosate
occurred and was not degraded. The LiP was tested alone or with MnSO4, Tween 80, veratryl
alcohol or H2O2 and in the HRP assay the enzyme was added alone or with H2O2 in the reaction
mixture. However, these enzymes did not degrade glyphosate. Further experiments using MnP
together with MnSO4 and Tween 80 showed that the enzyme was also able to degrade
glyphosate in its commercial formulation RoundupÂ® Bio. The same enzyme mixture was tested
for degradation of 22 other pesticides and degradation products present in a mixture and all the
compounds were transformed, with degradation percentages ranging between 20 and 100%. Our
results highlight the potential of ligninolytic enzymes to degrade pesticides. Moreover, they
suggest that the formation of AMPA, the main metabolite of glyphosate degradation found in
soils, can be a result of the activity of lignin-degrading enzymes.
Keywords: Glyphosate - Manganese peroxidase - Laccase - Ligninolytic enzymes - Herbicide Pesticides
Harshita Negia, Anil Kapria, M.G.H. Zaidib, Alok Satlewala and Reeta Goela. (aDepartment
of Microbiology, G.B. Pant Univ. of Ag. & Tech., Pantnagar 263145, India, bDepartment of
Chemistry, G.B. Pant Univ. of Ag. & Tech., Pantnagar 263145, India). Comparative invitro biodegradation studies of epoxy and its silicone blend by selected microbial consortia.
International Biodeterioration & Biodegradation, Volume 63(5) (2009): 553-558
A total of six bacterial isolates were developed into two consortia and tested for utilization of
epoxy silicone blends (ESBs; % w/w: 3.0) and epoxy as the sole carbon source. In-vitro
biodegradation studies in minimal broth revealed that higher biomass and more sustained growth
of consortia were obtained in the presence of epoxy and/or ESBs when these were incubated
under aerobic conditions for 15 days. Treated samples were analyzed by Fourier transform
infrared
spectroscopy
(FTIR)
and
simultaneous
thermogravimetric–differential
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thermogravimetry–differential thermal analysis (TG–DTG–DTA), which indicated the breakage
and formation of bonds in the polymer backbone. Moreover, a weight loss of 34.17 and 36.9%
was found in epoxy and ESBs, respectively after 15 days of treatment with consortium-1.
Further, in-vitro growth statistics study revealed more CFU count at mid-logarithmic phase in
the presence of epoxy/ESBs unlikely to the absence of the polymers. However, the generation
time was not affected. In the present study, consortium-1, comprising of Microbacterium sp.,
Pseudomonas putida and Bacterium Te 68R showed better biodegradation in comparison to
consortium-2, wherein, P. putida and Pseudomonas aeruginosa were present. Overall, these
results suggest that epoxy/ESBs polymers could be degraded by a biologically mediated process
if a suitable consortium is used.
Keywords: Biodegradation; Epoxy; ESBs; FTIR; TG–DTG–DTA
Sushama S. Gomarea, Dhawal P. Tambolia, Anuradha N. Kagalkara and Sanjay P.
Govindwara. (aDepartment of Biochemistry, Shivaji University, Vidhyanagar, Kolhapur
416004, India). Eco-friendly biodegradation of a reactive textile dye Golden Yellow HER
by Brevibacillus laterosporus MTCC 2298. International Biodeterioration &
Biodegradation, Volume 63(5) (2009): 582-586
Brevibacillus laterosporus MTCC 2298 showed 87% decolorization of Golden Yellow HER
within 48 h under static condition at the concentration 50 mg l−1 ; however no significant change
in the decolorization performance was observed under shaking condition. Decolorization
performance was maximum (74%) at the pH 7.0 and 30 °C. TLC and HPLC analysis confirmed
the biodegradation of Golden Yellow HER. Biodegradation pathway was proposed using GC–
MS and FTIR spectral analysis. Mainly elected metabolites are the 2,5-Dichloro-4 (3-hydrazino2-hydroxy cyclopentylamino-) dibenzene-sulfonic acid (peak 1, m/z = 526), 4-(3-hydrazino-2hydroxy cyclopentylamino)-benzene-sulfonic acid (peak 2, m/z = 455), 4-(3-amino-2-hydroxycyclopentylamino)-benzene-sulfonic acid and 5-amino-cyclohex-3-ene-sulfonic acid (peak 3,
m/z = 183). Phytotoxicity results suggested that degradation products of Golden Yellow HER are
non-toxic to the common crops such as Sorghum vulgare and Phaseolus mungo. Also,
degradation products are non-toxic to B. laterosporus as well as ecologically important bacteria
like Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Azotobacter vinelandii.
Keywords: Golden Yellow HER; Brevibacillus laterosporus; Biodegradation; Phytotoxicity
Luciana V.R. de Messanoa, b, Lucio Sathlerb, c, Leila Y. Reznikc and Ricardo Coutinhoa.
(aLaboratório de Processos Incrustantes e Ecologia Bêntica, Dept. Oceanografia, Instituto
de Estudos do Mar Almirante Paulo Moreira, Marinha do Brazil, Rua Kioto 253, Praia dos
Anjos, Arraial do Cabo RJ, Brasil, bPrograma de Pós-graduação em Engenharia
Metalúrgica e de Materiais/COPPE/Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Brasil,
c
Laboratório de Corrosão, Dept. de Engenharia Metalúrgica e de Materiais, Universidade
Federal do Rio de Janeiro, Cidade Universitária, CT Bloco I, Ilha do Fundão, CEP: 21949900 Rio de Janeiro RJ, Brasil). The effect of biofouling on localized corrosion of the
stainless steels N08904 and UNS S32760. International Biodeterioration & Biodegradation,
Volume 63(5) (2009): 607-614
Marine environment is a complex corrosive system and biofouling growth on immersed surfaces
is one of the factors that influence corrosion processes. The effects of biofouling colonization on
stainless steels (N08904 and UNS S32760) corrosion were investigated during 285 days. Open
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circuit potential (OCP) was measured in the absence (coupons isolated with meshes) and in the
presence of biofouling. The dominant biofoulers were diatoms (during the first 15 days) and
barnacles, filamentous macroalgae and encrusting bryozoans (from the 22nd until the end).
Ennoblement in OCP values was different in the absence and in the presence of biofouling. In
the absence of biofouling, OCP values remained stable at high values, while in the presence,
after two to three months, OCP values decreased indicating localized corrosion development.
Results indicated a significant correlation between the increase of the percent cover of encrusting
bryozoans and the decrease of OCP. So far, the influence of encrusting bryozoans on corrosion
process is unknown. Localized attacks that were registered were probably caused by live
barnacles. Crevices were associated with barnacles' carapace and with calcareous base marginal
addition. Nevertheless, a clear relation between OCP variation and crevice establishment was not
detected.
Keywords: Biocorrosion; Biofouling; Stainless steels; Ennoblement; Field experiment
Nuri Azbara, Fatih Tutuka and Tugba Keskina. (aEge University, Engineering Faculty,
Bioengineering Department, Bornova, 35100 Izmir, Turkey). Biodegradation performance
of an anaerobic hybrid reactor treating olive mill effluent under various organic loading
rates. International Biodeterioration & Biodegradation, Volume 63(6) (2009): 690-698
The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the performance of a 20 l lab scale anaerobic
hybrid reactor (AHR) combining sludge blanket in the lower part and filter in the upper part
under varying organic loading rates (OLRs) in order to study biodegradation of olive mill
effluent (OME). For this purpose, some parameters, such as total phenols, effluent chemical
oxygen demand (COD), suspended solids (SS), volatile fatty acids (VFAs), and pH in the
influent and effluent, and removal efficiencies for those parameters (except pH) were
continuously monitored throughout the experimental period of 477 days. Eleven different
organic loadings between 0.45 and 32 kg COD m−3 day−1 were imposed by either varying
influent COD or hydraulic retention time (HRT). The results demonstrated that the AHR reactor
could tolerate high influent COD concentrations. Removal efficiencies for the studied pollution
parameters were found to be as follows: COD, 50–94%; total phenol, 39–80%; color, 0–54%;
and suspended solids, 19–87%. The levels of VFAs in the effluent, which was principally
acetate, butyrate, iso-butyrate, and propionate, varied between 10 and 2005 mg l−1 depending
upon OLRs. A COD removal efficiency of 90% could be achieved as long as OLR is kept at a
level of less than 10 kg COD m−3 day−1. However, a secondary treatment unit for polishing
purposes is necessary to comply with receiving media discharge standards.
Keywords: Olive mill effluent; Biodegradation; Hybrid anaerobic reactor; Organic loading rate;
VFAs; Total phenol
Mostafa M. El-Sheekha, M.M. Ghariebb and G.W. Abou-El-Souodb. (aBotany Department,
Faculty of Science, Tanta University, Tanta 31527, Egypt, bBotany Department, Faculty of
Science, Menoufia University, Egypt). Biodegradation of dyes by some green algae and
cyanobacteria. International Biodeterioration & Biodegradation, Volume 63(6) (2009):
699-704
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The ability of Chlorella vulgaris, Lyngbya lagerlerimi, Nostoc lincki, Oscillatoria rubescens,
Elkatothrix viridis and Volvox aureus to decolorize and remove methyl red, orange II, G-Red
(FN-3G), basic cationic, and basic fuchsin was investigated. These algae showed different
efficiency for colour removal; varied from 4 to 95% according to the algal species, its growth
state and the dye molecular structure. Basic cationic and basic fuchsin were the most susceptible
dyes for decolorisation and removal by all algae being tested, and up to 82% of methyl red was
also removed by N. lincki and O. rubescens. However, the algal activity to decolorize orange II
and G-Red was markedly fluctuated and lower. C. vulgaris displayed activity to remove 43.7
and 59.12% while as V. aureus removed 5.02 and 3.25% of the added dyes respectively. The
results also showed that treatment of either C. vulgaris or N. Linckia with G-Red or methyl red,
respectively, induced the algal azo dye reductase enzyme by 72 and 71% at the same order.
Keywords: Algae; Azo dyes; Azo dye reductase; Biodegradation
M.P. Nugaria, A.M. Pietrinia, G. Canevab, F. Imperib and P. Viscab. (aLaboratorio di
Indagini Biologiche, Istituto Superiore per la Conservazione ed il Restauro, Piazza San
Francesco di Paola, 9, 00184 Rome, Italy, bDepartment of Biology, University “Roma Tre”,
Viale Marconi, 446, 00146 Rome, Italy). Biodeterioration of mural paintings in a rocky
habitat: The Crypt of the Original Sin (Matera, Italy). International Biodeterioration &
Biodegradation, Volume 63(6) (2009): 705-711
The biological colonization of mural paintings in rocky habitats is a widely recurring
phenomenon and should be considered for restoration activities. In order to plan conservation
treatment of the Crypt of the Original Sin (Matera, Italy), biodeterioration problems were
analysed taking into account their impact on the substrate and their relationship with
environmental factors. The mural paintings showed a phenomenology of alteration varying from
brilliant green, dark green, brown, and black duff patinas with powdery aspect, to rosy
discoloration. These phenomena were linked to different microbial colonizations by
Cyanobacteria (Chlorogloea microcystoides, Chroococcus lithophilus, Gloeocapsa spp.,
Gloeothece rupestris, Pseudocapsa dubia) and green algae (Apatococcus lobatus, Chlorella
vulgaris, Chlorococcum sp., Muriella terrestris). The rosy discoloration was connected to
pigment production by Actinobacteria related to Rubrobacter radiotolerans. Grey-green patinas,
limited to more ventilated areas, were caused by lichen growth (Dirina massiliensis f. sorediata).
Vascular plants (Adiantum capillus-veneris) were also detected in wall areas affected by rising
damp. To control the growth of microflora, biocide treatment and intervention to reduce
humidity and sunlight exposure of mural paintings were suggested. To choose the correct
biocide, different products were tested, evaluating their efficiency on Cyanobacteria and algae
as well as possible effects on the calcarenite stone.
Keywords: Microflora; Biodeterioration; Rocky churches; Mural paintings; Biocides
Ashok Kumara, Ravindra Shukla a, Priyanka Singha and Nawal Kishore Dubey a. (aCentre
of Advanced Study in Botany, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi 221005, India).
Biodeterioration of some herbal raw materials by storage fungi and aflatoxin and
assessment of Cymbopogon flexuosus essential oil and its components as antifungal.
International Biodeterioration & Biodegradation, Volume 63(6) (2009): 712-716
Deterioration of raw materials of six medicinal plants viz. Terminalia arjuna, Acorus calamus,
Rauvolfia serpentina, Holarrhena antidysenterica, Withania somnifera and Boerhaavia diffusa
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was examined. Some of the contaminated raw materials were found to be deteriorated by
toxigenic strains of Aspergillus flavus and contain aflatoxin B1 (41.0–95.4 µg kg−1) which is
above the permissible limit. Essential oil of Cymbopogon flexuosus and its components was
found efficient in checking fungal growth and aflatoxin production. C. flexuosus essential oil
absolutely inhibited the growth of A. flavus and aflatoxin B1 production at 1.3 µl ml−1 and
1.0 µl ml−1 respectively. The individual oil components were more efficacious than the
Cymbopogon oil as such which emphasizes masking of their efficacy when combined together.
Eugenol exhibited potent antifungal and aflatoxin inhibitory activity at 0.3 µl ml−1 and
0.1 µl ml−1 respectively. Eugenol was found superior over some prevalent synthetic
antimicrobials and exhibited broad fungitoxic spectrum against some biodeteriorating moulds.
Prospects of exploitation of the oil and its components as acceptable plant based antimicrobials
in qualitative as well as quantitative control of biodeterioration of herbal raw materials have
been discussed.
Keywords: Aflatoxin B1 ; Aspergillus flavus; Biodeterioration; Cymbopogon flexuosus; Eugenol;
Micromycetes; Raw materials
Bilge Alpaslan Kocamemia and Ferhan Çeçenb. (aDepartment of Environmental
Engineering, University of Marmara, Kuyubasi, Istanbul, Turkey, bInstitute of
Environmental Sciences, University of Bogazici, Bebek, Istanbul, Turkey). Biodegradation
of 1,2-dichloroethane (1,2-DCA) by cometabolism in a nitrifying biofilm reactor.
International Biodeterioration & Biodegradation, Volume 63(6) (2009): 717-726
Biodegradation of 1,2-dichloroethane (1,2-DCA) by cometabolism was investigated in a
continuous-flow nitrifying biofilm reactor over a time period of 218 days. The removal
efficiency of 1,2-DCA ranged between 70 and 90%. Using the generation of chloride (Cl−) as an
indicator of 1,2-DCA mineralization, it was shown that the cometabolic degradation of 1,2-DCA
was initiated through oxidative dechlorination. However, Cl− production rates were observed to
be lower than the stoichiometric ones which indicated the partial mineralization of 1,2-DCA and
the possibility of by-product formation due to incomplete dechlorination. At high 1,2-DCA
removal rates, Cl− release seemed to reach a saturation due to 1,2-DCA-dependent inactivation
of NH4–N oxidation. The cometabolic 1,2-DCA degradation capacity of nitrifiers was quite
comparable to metabolic 1,2-DCA degradation capacities of pure cultures. A strong linear
relationship was found between 1,2-DCA transformation yields and NH4–N and 1,2-DCA
loadings. The effect of 1,2-DCA loading on nitrifier population was monitored using molecular
microbiological tools. Long-term input of 1,2-DCA to the biofilm reactor resulted in no
significant changes in the quantities of Nitrosomonas, Nitrobacter and Nitrospira species and no
shift in the diversities of ammonia oxidizing species. Those findings provide an insight into both
the operation and the community structure in natural and managed nitrifying biofilm systems
where cometabolic 1,2-DCA takes place.
Keywords: Biodegradation; Chlorinated organics; Cometabolism; 1,2-Dichloroethane (1,2DCA); Nitrification
C. Abruscia, D. Marquinab, A. Santosb, A. Del Amoc, T. Corralesa and F. Catalinaa.
(aDepartamento de Fotoquímica de Polímeros, Instituto de Ciencia y Tecnología de
Polímeros, CSIC, Juan de la Cierva 3, 28006-Madrid, Spain, bDepartamento de
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Microbiología III, Facultad de Biología, Universidad Complutense de Madrid, José
Antonio Novais 2, 28040-Madrid, Spain, cFilmoteca Española, Magdalena 10, 28012Madrid, Spain). Biodeterioration of cinematographic cellulose triacetate by Sphingomonas
paucimobilis using indirect impedance and chemiluminescence techniques. International
Biodeterioration & Biodegradation, Volume 63(6) (2009): 759-764
The bacterium Sphingomonas paucimobilis, isolated from cinematographic films in an earlier
project, was able to biodeteriorate the cellulose triacetate material (acetylation degree of 2.7).
Film colonization was monitored by the indirect impedance technique and the production of
carbon dioxide. The presence of ruggedness and irregularities on the surface of the film,
produced when the plasticizer was extracted, accelerated the biodeterioration of the material. In
contrast, cinematographic films with their layered structure made of photographic gelatine
emulsion were protected and no colonization was observed. The cinematographic film without
photographic emulsion reached a 5% level of biodeterioration after six weeks of incubation,
confirming the possibility of biodeterioration of archival cinematographic materials if
conservation conditions are not adequate. Through viscosity measurements, a decrease in
relative viscosity was observed on the biodeteriorated sample, with respect to the original
material, confirming a lower molecular weight as a result of enzymatic activity of S.
paucimobilis. Also, using chemiluminescence, the film surface oxidation on the biodeteriorated
sample was observed. This technique was very sensitive in detecting material oxidation by
reactive oxygen species generated by bacteria, and could be useful to study microbiological
biodeterioration in polymeric materials.
Keywords: Biodeterioration; Cinematographic films; Cellulose triacetate; Sphingomonas
paucimobilis; Indirect impedance technique; Chemiluminescence
Nicola Di Maiutaa, b, Silvia Hubschmida, Nadja Giuliania, Patrick Schwarzentrubera and
Crawford S. Dowb. (aOmya Development AG, R&D Microbiology, 4665 Oftringen,
Switzerland, bDepartment of Biological Sciences, University of Warwick, Coventry CV4
7AL, UK). Microbial degradation of formaldehyde in white mineral dispersions preserved
with formaldehyde-releasing biocides. International Biodeterioration & Biodegradation,
Volume 63(6) (2009): 769-777
Two different formaldehyde-degrading microorganisms, Pseudomonas putida and
Methylobacterium extorquens, were isolated from calcium carbonate slurry containing the
formaldehyde-releasing biocide (ethylenedioxy) dimethanol. Their relative formaldehyde
biodegradation and formic acid production kinetics were studied in broth and in calcium
carbonate slurry for each microorganism individually, as well as in mixed cultures. Furthermore,
the minimal inhibition concentration (MIC) was determined. The results indicated that in slurry,
M. extorquens is more tolerant of formaldehyde than P. putida. In slurry, microbial-induced
oxidation of formaldehyde caused a temporary accumulation of formic acid, which is presumed
to be responsible for pH drop and destabilisation of the calcium carbonate slurry suspension
systems. In addition, the residual formaldehyde concentration was observed to drive dominance
and recovery of individual formaldehyde-resistant microorganisms in the slurry. Overall, this
investigation indicated that biodegradation of formaldehyde in calcium carbonate slurry is
brought about by alternating dominance of bacterial genera of mixed formaldehyde-resistant
microbial populations.
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Keywords: Formaldehyde; Biocide; Biodegradation; Calcium carbonate; White mineral
dispersion; Methylothrophs
Nur Koçberber Kılıça. (aDepartment of Biology, Science Faculty, University of Ankara,
06100 Beşevler, Ankara, Turkey). Enhancement of phenol biodegradation by
Ochrobactrum sp. isolated from industrial wastewaters. International Biodeterioration &
Biodegradation, Volume 63(6) (2009): 778-781
Ochrobactrum sp., was tested with regard to its phenol degradation capacity at different pH
levels, and with different carbon sources (mineral salt medium with glucose (MSG) and the same
medium with 0.5%, 1%, and 2% (v/v) molasses (MSM)) and phenol concentrations. The highest
degradation was in mineral salt medium with 1% (v/v) molasses (45.9%), while degradation was
21.1% in mineral salt medium with 5 g l−1 glucose. These data show that the addition of
molasses to mineral salt medium enhanced phenol degradation by Ochrobactrum sp. The
bacterium can be used effectively to treat wastewaters containing phenol.
Keywords: Degradation; Phenol; Ochrobactrum sp.; Molasses
Ashrafosadat Hatamian-Zarmia, Seyed Abbas Shojaosadatia, Ebrahim VasheghaniFarahania, Saman Hosseinkhanib and Abdolrahman Emamzadehb. (aBiotechnology Group,
Chemical Engineering Department, Faculty of Engineering, Tarbiat Modares University,
P.O. Box 14115-143, Tehran, Islamic Republic of Iran, bBiochemistry Group, Faculty of
Basic Sciences, Tarbiat Modares University, P.O. Box 14115-175, Tehran, Islamic Republic
of Iran). Extensive biodegradation of highly chlorinated biphenyl and Aroclor 1242 by
Pseudomonas aeruginosa TMU56 isolated from contaminated soils. International
Biodeterioration & Biodegradation, Volume 63(6) (2009): 788-794
A bacterial strain, designated TMU56, was isolated from soil that had been contaminated with
electrical transformer fluid (Askarel) for over 35 years. The isolate was identified as
Pseudomonas aeruginosa using its 16S rDNA sequence. This strain was found to grow on
monochlorobiphenyls (CBs), including 2-chlorobenzoic acid and 4-chlorobenzoic acid. It was
also found to grow on 2,4-, 2,5-, 2,2′-, and 4,4′-diCB, as well as on a wide range of other
xenobiotic compounds. This is the first reported representative of the genus Pseudomonas that is
capable of growing on 2,4,4′-triCB, 2,2′,5,5′-tetraCB and 2,2′,4,4′,5,5′-hexaCB as sole carbon
sources. Washed benzoate-grown cells were able to degrade 89% and 56% of 2,4-diCB and
2,2′,4,4′,5,5′-hexaCB, respectively. Gas chromatography analysis of individual congeners in
Aroclor 1242 (200 ppm) following a 4-day incubation showed 73.3% degradation of PCBs
without the need for biphenyl as an inducer. The strain exhibited no noticeable specificity for the
percentage of congener transformation or degree of chlorination.
Keywords: Polychlorinated biphenyl; Aroclor 1242; Biodegradation; Pseudomonas aeruginosa
TMU56
Claudia Gazzanoa, Sergio E. Favero-Longoa, Enrica Matteuccia, Ada Roccardib and
Rosanna Piervittoria. (aDipartimento di Biologia Vegetale e Centro di Eccellenza per la
Biosensoristica Vegetale e Microbica (CEBIOVEM), Università di Torino, Viale Mattioli
25, 10125 Torino, Italy, bIstituto Superiore per la Conservazione ed il Restauro,
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Laboratorio di Indagini Biologiche, Piazza San Francesco di Paola 9, 00184 Roma, Italy).
Index of Lichen Potential Biodeteriogenic Activity (LPBA): A tentative tool to evaluate the
lichen impact on stonework. International Biodeterioration & Biodegradation, Volume
63(7) (2009): 836-843
An index of Lichen Potential Biodeteriogenic Activity (LPBA) is proposed to quantify the
overall lichen impact on stonework on the basis of the volume of influence of each species,
quantified both on the surface of and within the substratum, and of other parameters related to
reproduction, physico-chemical action, and bioprotection. Ordinal scales are introduced for each
parameter with reference to experimental data and literature on the current evaluation
approaches. The index was designed to obtain that a lower knowledge of the colonization
phenomena may yield an overestimation of the lichen impact, but not an underestimation, thus
assuring a precautionary approach, which is functional to conservation programs. Representative
case studies from the north-western Italy were examined to highlight the range of applicability of
the index from small-sized stone substrata, to buildings, to whole archaeological areas. The
application of the index shows that the consideration of the different factors involved in the
lichen biodeteriogenic activity gives a different and more exhaustive evaluation of
biodeterioration with respect to cover only and confidently describes the lichen effect on
stonework with reference to the substratum damage. The necessity of a wide research network
which extends the index application to more case studies, allowing the calibration of the
parameter scales and the elaboration of an interpretative index scale, is invoked to move towards
a statistical validation of the index.
Keywords: Biodeterioration; Conservation; Index; Lichens; Stonework
Ping Wang1, Yuanyuan Qu1 and Jiti Zhou1. (1School of Environmental and Biological
Science and Technology, Key Laboratory of Industrial Ecology and Environmental
Engineering, Dalian University of Technology, Dalian, 116024, China). Biodegradation of
Mixed Phenolic Compounds Under High Salt Conditions and Salinity Fluctuations by
Arthrobacter sp. W1. Applied Biochemistry and Biotechnology, Volume 159(3) (2009) :
623-633
High salt concentration and salinity fluctuations in wastewater challenge the efficiency of
microbial strains used for cleanup of pollutants. In this study, it was investigated that the new
isolated Arthrobacter sp. W1 degraded mixed phenolic compounds under complex salt
conditions. The results showed that Arthrobacter sp. W1 was able to utilize various phenolic
compounds as carbon source under high salt conditions. It can degrade phenol and p-cresol
mixture at 10% NaCl, although rates of degradation and cell growth were lower compared to 5%
NaCl. The presence of trace p-cresol significantly inhibited phenol biodegradation. When
salinity fluctuations were between 1% and 10% NaCl, strain W1 was able to degrade substrates
and survived. It was also suggested that the presence of salts (i.e., NaCl, KCl, Na2SO4, and
K2SO4) had almost no effects on the microbial growth and biodegradation process. Therefore,
Arthrobacter sp. W1 would be a promising candidate for bioremediation of phenolic compounds
under complex salt conditions.
Keywords: Biodegradation - Phenolic compounds - Salinity - Arthrobacter sp.
Adriano Pinto Marianoa, Richard Clayton Tomasella b, Clara Di Martinoc, Rubens Maciel
Filhoa, Mirna Helena Regali Seleghimc, Jonas Contierob and Dejanira de Franceschi de
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Angelisb. (aLaboratory of Optimization, Design and Advanced Control, LOPCA, School of
Chemical Engineering, University of Campinas,UNICAMP, PO Box 6066, 13083-970,
Campinas, SP, Brazil, bDepartment of Biochemistry and Microbiology, Institute of
Biosciences, São Paulo State University, UNESP, Brazil, cDepartment of Ecology and
Evolutionary Biology, Federal University of São Carlos, UFSCar, Brazil). Aerobic
biodegradation of butanol and gasoline blends. Biomass and Bioenergy, Volume 33(9)
(2009): 1175-1181
This work aimed to assess the aerobic biodegradation of butanol/gasoline blends (5; 10; 15 and
20% v/v), being the latter compared to the ethanol/gasoline blend (20% v/v). Two experimental
techniques were employed, namely the respirometric method and the redox indicator DCPIP test.
In the former, experiments simulating the contamination of natural environments (addition of
50 mL of fuel kg−1 of soil from a non-contaminated site and 20 mL of fuel L−1 of water from a
river) were carried out in biometer flasks (250 mL), used to measure the microbial CO2
production. The DCPIP test assessed the capability of four inocula to biodegrade the blends of
20%. The addition of butanol at different concentrations enhanced the biodegradation of gasoline
in soil. However, no practical gains were observed for concentrations of butanol above 10%.
Ethanol showed to have a much faster biodegradation rate than butanol, particularly in water,
and the following order of biodegradability was found: ethanol > butanol > gasoline. The
addition of the alcohols to the gasoline resulted in positive synergic effects on the biodegradation
of the fuels in soil and water matrices. Furthermore, results suggest that, in soil, butanol better
enhanced the biodegradation of gasoline than ethanol.
Keywords: Butanol; Ethanol; Gasoline; Biodegradation; Blends; Soil; Water
Md. Zeyaullah1*, Azza S. Abdelkafe1, Wafa Ben Zabya2 and Arif Ali3. (1Department of
Microbiology, Faculty of Medicine, Omar Al-Mukhtar University, Al-Baida, Libya,
2
Seventh April University, Zawia, Libya, 3Department of Biotechnology, Jamia Millia
Islamia, New Delhi- 110025, India. *Corresponding author. E-mail: zeya786@gmail.com or
mdzeyaullah_biotech@rediffmail.com. Faculty of Medicine, Omar Al-Mukhtar University,
Al-Baida, Libya). Biodegradation of catechols by micro-organisms - A short review.
African Journal of Biotechnology Vol. 8 (13) (2009): 2916-2922
Many aromatic hydrocarbons and catechols are known to be toxic and carcinogenic for humans,
and their contamination of soils and aquifers is of great environmental concern. Soil
microorganisms, like Pseudomonas spp. and Mycobacterium, were found to be capable of
transforming and degrading toxic catechols to easily absorbable TCA metabolites. These
abilities may be useful in removal of toxic organic compounds from the environment. The
successful application of microorganisms to the bioremediation of contaminated sites requires a
deeper understanding of how microbial degradation proceeds. In this review, the microorganisms
involved and the metabolic pathways for the degradation of many aromatic hydrocarbons are
summarized and the biological aspects of catechol bioremediation are discussed.
Keywords: Pseudomonas spp., catechol metabolic pathways, microbial degradation,
bioremediation.
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Nam-Soon Oh1 and Man-Jin In2*. (1Department of Food Science and Technology, Kongju
National University, Yesan 340-802, Korea, 2Department of Human Nutrition and Food
Science, Chungwoon University, Hongseong 350-701, Korea. *Corresponding author. Email: manjin@chungwoon.ac.kr or manjinin@yahoo.com. Tel.: +82-41-630-3278. Fax:
+82-41-632-3278). Phytate degradation by Leuconostoc mesenteroides KC51 cultivation in
soymilk. African Journal of Biotechnology Vol. 8 (13) (2009): 3023-3026
The phytate-degrading activity of Leuconostoc mesenteroides KC51 isolated from Kimchi was
evaluated. When the phytase activity was measured in cultured broth on Lactobacilli MRS
medium, the activity was detected in harvested cell suspension but not in the extracellular
medium. The optimum pH was determined to be pH 5.5. L. mesenteroides KC51 cultivation in
autoclaved soymilk resulted in a significant reduction of phytate content. After 9 h, around 47%
of phytate had disappeared, and phytate content tended to stabilize around 50% of its initial
value at the end of the 18 h fermentation. And decrease of phytate content was associated with L.
mesenteroides KC51 cell growth during fermentation.
Keywords: Leuconostoc mesenteroides, phytate degradation, soymilk.
Young-Beom Ahn ,1,2, , Jong-Chan Chae,2, ,¶ Gerben J. Zylstra,1,2 and Max M.
Häggblom1,2* (Department of Biochemistry and Microbiology,1 Biotechnology Center for
Agriculture and the Environment, School of Environmental and Biological Sciences,
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901). Degradation of Phenol via
Phenylphosphate and Carboxylation to 4-Hydroxybenzoate by a Newly Isolated Strain of
the Sulfate-Reducing Bacterium Desulfobacterium anilini , . Applied and Environmental
Microbiology, Vol. 75(13) (2009): 4248-4253
A sulfate-reducing phenol-degrading bacterium, strain AK1, was isolated from a 2-bromophenolutilizing sulfidogenic estuarine sediment enrichment culture. On the basis of phylogenetic
analysis of the 16S rRNA gene and DNA homology, strain AK1 is most closely related to
Desulfobacterium anilini strain Ani1 (= DSM 4660T). In addition to phenol, this organism
degrades a variety of other aromatic compounds, including benzoate, 2-hydroxybenzoate, 4hydroxybenzoate, 4-hydroxyphenylacetate, 2-aminobenzoate, 2-fluorophenol, and 2fluorobenzoate, but it does not degrade aniline, 3-hydroxybenzoate, 4-cyanophenol, 2,4dihydroxybenzoate, monohalogenated phenols, or monohalogenated benzoates. Growth with
sulfate as an electron acceptor occurred with acetate and pyruvate but not with citrate,
propionate, butyrate, lactate, glucose, or succinate. Strain AK1 is able to use sulfate, sulfite, and
thiosulfate as electron acceptors. A putative phenylphosphate synthase gene responsible for
anaerobic phenol degradation was identified in strain AK1. In phenol-grown cultures inducible
expression of the ppsA gene was verified by reverse transcriptase PCR, and 4-hydroxybenzoate
was detected as an intermediate. These results suggest that the pathway for anaerobic
degradation of phenol in D. anilini strain AK1 proceeds via phosphorylation of phenol to
phenylphosphate, followed by carboxylation to 4-hydroxybenzoate. The details concerning such
reaction pathways in sulfidogenic bacteria have not been characterized previously.
Guang Nong, John D. Rice, Virginia Chow, and James F. Preston*. (Department of
Microbiology and Cell Sciences, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 32611).
Aldouronate Utilization in Paenibacillus sp. Strain JDR-2: Physiological and Enzymatic
Evidence for Coupling of Extracellular Depolymerization and Intracellular Metabolism
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Vol. 75(13) (2009): 4410-4418
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Paenibacillus sp. strain JDR-2, an aggressively xylanolytic bacterium isolated from decaying
sweet gum wood, secretes a multimodular glycohydrolase family GH10 endoxylanase (XynA1)
anchored to the cell surface. The gene encoding XynA1 is part of a xylan utilization regulon that
includes an aldouronate utilization gene cluster with genes encoding a GH67 -glucuronidase
(AguA), a GH10 endoxylanase (XynA2), and a GH43 arabinofuranosidase/β-xylosidase (XynB).
Here we show that this Paenibacillus sp. strain is able to utilize methylglucuronoxylose
(MeGAX1), an aldobiuronate product that accumulates during acid pretreatment of
lignocellulosic biomass, and methylglucuronoxylotriose (MeGAX3), the product of the
extracellular XynA1 acting on methylglucuronoxylan (MeGAXn). The average rates of
utilization of MeGAXn, MeGAX1, and MeGAX3 were 149.8, 59.4, and 54.3 µg xylose
equivalents·ml–1·h–1, respectively, and were proportional to the specific growth rates on the
substrates. AguA was active with MeGAX1 and MeGAX3, releasing 4-O-methyl-D-glucuronate
-1,2 linked to a nonreducing terminal xylose residue. XynA2 converted xylotriose, generated by
the action of AguA on MeGAX3, to xylose and xylobiose. The ability to utilize MeGAX1
provides a novel metabolic potential for bioconversion of acid hydrolysates of lignocellulosics.
The 2.8-fold-greater rate of utilization of polymeric MeGAXn than that of MeGAX3 indicates
that there is coupling of extracellular depolymerization, assimilation, and intracellular
metabolism, allowing utilization of lignocellulosics with minimal pretreatment. Along with
adjacent genes encoding transcriptional regulators and ABC transporter proteins, the aguA and
xynA2 genes in the cluster described above contribute to the efficient utilization of aldouronates
derived from dilute acid and/or enzyme pretreatment protocols applied to the conversion of
hemicellulose to biofuels and chemicals.
Kazuhiro Takagi,1* Akio Iwasaki,2 Ichiro Kamei,1 Koji Satsuma,3 Yuichi Yoshioka,4 and
Naoki Harada5. (Organochemicals Division, National Institute for Agro-Environmental
Sciences, 3-1-3 Kannondai, Tsukuba-shi, Ibaraki 305-8604,1 Kowa Research Institute,
Kowa Co., Ltd., 1-25-5 Kannondai, Tsukuba-shi, Ibaraki 305-0856,2 Chemistry Division,
The Institute of Environmental Toxicology, 4321 Uchimoriya-machi, Joso-shi, Ibaraki 3030043,3 Research and Development Section, Environment Department, Toyo Denka Kogyo
Co., Ltd., 2-2-25 Hagi-machi, Kochi-shi, Kochi 780-8525,4 Department of Applied
Biological Chemistry, Faculty of Agriculture, Niigata University, 8050 Ikarashi 2-nocho,
Nishi-Ku, Niigata 950-2181, Japan5 . Corresponding author. Mailing address:
Organochemicals Division, National Institute for Agro-Environmental Sciences, 3-1-3
Kannondai, Tsukuba-shi, Ibaraki 305-8604, Japan. Phone: 81-029-838-8325. Fax: 81-029838-8199. E-mail: ktakagi@niaes.affrc.go.jp)Aerobic Mineralization of Hexachlorobenzene
by Newly Isolated Pentachloronitrobenzene-Degrading Nocardioides sp. Strain PD653
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Vol. 75(13) (2009): 4452-4458
A novel aerobic pentachloronitrobenzene-degrading bacterium, Nocardioides sp. strain PD653,
was isolated from an enrichment culture in a soil-charcoal perfusion system. The bacterium also
degraded hexachlorobenzene, a highly recalcitrant environmental pollutant, accompanying the
generation of chloride ions. Liberation of 14CO2 from [U-ring-14C]hexachlorobenzene was
detected in a culture of the bacterium and indicates that strain PD653 is able to mineralize
hexachlorobenzene under aerobic conditions. The metabolic pathway of hexachlorobenzene is
initiated by oxidative dechlorination to produce pentachlorophenol. As further intermediate
metabolites, tetrachlorohydroquinone and 2,6-dichlorohydroquinone have been detected. Strain
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Lorenz Adrian,1 Vlasta Dudková,2 Kata ina Demnerová,2 and Donna L. Bedard3* .
(Helmholtz Centre for Environmental Research-UFZ, 04318 Leipzig, Germany,1
Department of Biochemistry and Microbiology, Institute of Chemical Technology, Prague,
Czech Republic,2 Department of Biology, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, New York
121803. Corresponding author. Mailing address: Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Department of Biology, SC 1W14, 110 8th St., Troy, NY 12180. E-mail: bedard@rpi.edu).
"Dehalococcoides" sp. Strain CBDB1 Extensively Dechlorinates the Commercial
, .
Applied and Environmental
Polychlorinated Biphenyl Mixture Aroclor 1260
Microbiology, Vol. 75(13) (2009): 4516-4524
"Dehalococcoides" sp. strain CBDB1 in pure culture dechlorinates a wide range of PCB
congeners with three to eight chlorine substituents. Congener-specific high-resolution gas
chromatography revealed that CBDB1 extensively dechlorinated both Aroclor 1248 and Aroclor
1260 after four months of incubation. For example, 16 congeners comprising 67.3% of the total
PCBs in Aroclor 1260 were decreased by 64%. We confirmed the dechlorination of 43 different
PCB congeners. The most prominent dechlorination products were 2,3',5-chlorinated biphenyl
(25-3-CB) and 24-3-CB from Aroclor 1248 and 235-25-CB, 25-25-CB, 24-25-CB, and 235-236CB from Aroclor 1260. Strain CBDB1 removed flanked para chlorines from 3,4-, 2,4,5-, and
3,4,5-chlorophenyl rings, primarily para chlorines from 2,3,4,5-chlorophenyl rings, primarily
meta chlorines from 2,3,4- and 2,3,4,6-chlorophenyl rings, and either meta or para chlorines
from 2,3,4,5,6-chlorophenyl rings. The site of attack on the 2,3,4-chorophenyl ring was heavily
influenced by the chlorine configuration on the opposite ring. This dechlorination pattern
matches PCB Process H dechlorination, which was previously observed in situ both in the
Acushnet Estuary (New Bedford, MA) and in parts of the Hudson River (New York).
Accordingly, we propose that Dehalococcoides bacteria similar to CBDB1 are potential agents
of Process H PCB dechlorination in the environment. This is the first time that a complex
naturally occurring PCB dechlorination pattern has been reproduced in the laboratory using a
single bacterial strain.
Sung-Jae Yang,1,2,# Irina Kataeva,1,2,# Scott D. Hamilton-Brehm,2 Nancy L. Engle,2
Timothy J. Tschaplinski,2 Crissa Doeppke,2,3 Mark Davis,2,3 Janet Westpheling,2,4 and
Michael W. W. Adams1,2*. (Departments of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology,1 Genetics,
University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30602,4 BioEnergy Science Center, Oak Ridge
National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831,2 National Renewable Energy
Laboratory, Golden, Colorado 804013. Corresponding author. Mailing address:
Departments of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, Life Sciences Building, University of
Georgia, Athens, GA 30602. Phone: (706) 542-2060. Fax: (706) 542-0229. E-mail:
adams@bmb.uga.edu). Efficient Degradation of Lignocellulosic Plant Biomass, without
Pretreatment, by the Thermophilic Anaerobe "Anaerocellum thermophilum" DSM 6725 .
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Vol. 75(14) (2009): 4762-4769
Very few cultivated microorganisms can degrade lignocellulosic biomass without chemical
pretreatment. We show here that "Anaerocellum thermophilum" DSM 6725, an anaerobic
bacterium that grows optimally at 75°C, efficiently utilizes various types of untreated plant
biomass, as well as crystalline cellulose and xylan. These include hardwoods such as poplar,
low-lignin grasses such as napier and Bermuda grasses, and high-lignin grasses such as
switchgrass. The organism did not utilize only the soluble fraction of the untreated biomass,
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since insoluble plant biomass (as well as cellulose and xylan) obtained after washing at 75°C for
18 h also served as a growth substrate. The predominant end products from all growth substrates
were hydrogen, acetate, and lactate. Glucose and cellobiose (on crystalline cellulose) and xylose
and xylobiose (on xylan) also accumulated in the growth media during growth on the defined
substrates but not during growth on the plant biomass. A. thermophilum DSM 6725 grew well on
first- and second-spent biomass derived from poplar and switchgrass, where spent biomass is
defined as the insoluble growth substrate recovered after the organism has reached late stationary
phase. No evidence was found for the direct attachment of A. thermophilum DSM 6725 to the
plant biomass. This organism differs from the closely related strain A. thermophilum Z-1320 in
its ability to grow on xylose and pectin. Caldicellulosiruptor saccharolyticus DSM 8903
(optimum growth temperature, 70°C), a close relative of A. thermophilum DSM 6725, grew well
on switchgrass but not on poplar, indicating a significant difference in the biomass-degrading
abilities of these two otherwise very similar organisms.
Diane Fournier,1 Jalal Hawari,1 Annamaria Halasz,1 Sheryl H. Streger,2 Kevin R.
McClay,2 Hisako Masuda,3 and Paul B. Hatzinger2*. (Biotechnology Research Institute,
National Research Council of Canada, Montreal, Quebec H4P 2R2, Canada,1 Shaw
Environmental, Inc., Lawrenceville, New Jersey 08648,2 Biotechnology Center for
Agriculture and the Environment, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey 089013.
Corresponding author. Mailing address: Shaw Environmental, Inc., 17 Princess Road,
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648. Phone: (609) 895-5356. Fax: (609) 895-1858. E-mail:
paul.hatzinger@shawgrp.com). Aerobic Biodegradation of N-Nitrosodimethylamine by the
Propanotroph Rhodococcus ruber ENV425 . Applied and Environmental Microbiology,
Vol. 75(15) (2009): 5088-5093
The propanotroph Rhodococcus ruber ENV425 was observed to rapidly biodegrade Nnitrosodimethylamine (NDMA) after growth on propane, tryptic soy broth, or glucose. The key
degradation intermediates were methylamine, nitric oxide, nitrite, nitrate, and formate. Small
quantities of formaldehyde and dimethylamine were also detected. A denitrosation reaction,
initiated by hydrogen atom abstraction from one of the two methyl groups, is hypothesized to
result in the formation of n-methylformaldimine and nitric oxide, the former of which
decomposes in water to methylamine and formaldehyde and the latter of which is then oxidized
further to nitrite and then nitrate. Although the strain mineralized more than 60% of the carbon in
[14C]NDMA to 14CO2, growth of strain ENV425 on NDMA as a sole carbon and energy source
could not be confirmed. The bacterium was capable of utilizing NDMA, as well as the
degradation intermediates methylamine and nitrate, as sources of nitrogen during growth on
propane. In addition, ENV425 reduced environmentally relevant microgram/liter concentrations
of NDMA to <2 ng/liter in batch cultures, suggesting that the bacterium may have applications
for groundwater remediation.
Feifan Lenga, Kaiyan Lia, Xiaoxue Zhang a, Yongquan Lia, b, Yan Zhua, Jianfei Lua and
Hongyu Lia. (aMOE Key Laboratory of Arid and Grassland Ecology, School of Life
Sciences, Lanzhou University, 222 South Tianshui Road, Lanzhou, 730000, PR China,
b
Medical School, Northwest University for Nationalities, Lanzhou, 730030, PR China).
Comparative study of inorganic arsenic resistance of several strains of Acidithiobacillus
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thiooxidans and Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans. Hydrometallurgy, Volume 98,(3-4) (2009):
235-240
The growth characteristics of several strains of Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans and
Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans were studied in the presence of soluble inorganic arsenic(III) and
(V) with regard to media pH changes, total bacterial populations and sulfur oxidation rates. Most
of these bacteria could reach large populations and have strong sulfur oxidation activity in the
absence of arsenic. However, in the presence of up to 120 mM arsenite or arsenate, different
strains showed different inorganic arsenic resistance. A. thiooxidans LYS and A. ferrooxidans
BY-3 were two of the best performers which showed high arsenite resistance: up to 80 mM and
60 mM, respectively. On the other hand, A. thiooxidans JY and A. ferrooxidans TKY-2 could
adapt up to 120 mM and 100 mM arsenate, respectively. These bacteria strains may play key
roles in the bioleaching of arsenopyrite or in the bio-oxidation pretreatment of arsenic-bearing
refractory gold sulfide ores and concentrates.
Keywords: Acidithiobacillus thiooxidans; Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans; Inorganic arsenic
resistance; Arsenite; Arsenate; Bacterial growth; Sulfur oxidation rate
Xiaojun Lia, Xin Linb, Peijun Lia, b, Wan Liua, Li Wangc, d, Fang Mac, d and K.S.
Chukwukae. (aInstitute of Applied Ecology, Chinese Academy of Sciences, P.O. Box 417,
Wenhua Road 72, Shenyang 110016, PR China, bKey Lab. of Environmental Engineering,
Shenyang 110044, PR China, cState Key Lab of Urban Water Resources and Environment,
Harbin Institute of Technology, Harbin 150090, PR China, dSchool of Municipal and
Environmental Engineering, Harbin Institute of Technology, Harbin 150090, PR China,
e
Department of Botany and Microbiology, University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria).
Biodegradation of the low concentration of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in soil by
microbial consortium during incubation. Journal of Hazardous Materials, Volume 172(2-3)
(2009): 601-605
The biodegradation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) (8.15 mg PAHs kg−1 soil) in
aged contaminated soil by isolated microbial consortium (five fungi and three bacteria) during
the incubation of 64 d is reported. The applied treatments were: (1) biodegradation by adding
microbial consortium in sterile soils (BM); (2) biodegradation by adding microbial consortium in
non-sterile soils (BMN); and (3) biodegradation by in situ “natural” microbes in non-sterile soils
(BNN). The fungi in BM and BMN soils grew rapidly 0–4 d during the incubation and then
reached a relative equilibrium. In contrast the fungi in BNN soil remained at a constant level for
the entire time. Comparison with the fungi, the bacteria in BNN soils grew rapidly during the
incubation 0–2 d and then reached a relative equilibrium, and those in BM and BMN soils grew
slowly during the incubation of 64 d. After 64 d of incubation, the PAH biodegradations were
35%, 40.7% and 41.3% in BNN, BMN and BM, respectively. The significant release of
sequestrated PAHs in aged contaminated soil was observed in this experiment, especially in the
BM soil. Therefore, although bioaugmentation of introduced microbial consortium increased
significantly the biodegradation of PAHs in aged contaminated soil with low PAH concentration,
the creation of optimum of the environmental situation might be the best way to use
bioremediation successfully in the field.
Keywords: Microbial consortium; Soil; Biodegradation; PAHs
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Lili Zhanga, b, Fujian Lva, Weiguang Zhanga, Rongqing Lia, Hui Zhonga, Yijiang Zhaoa, Yu
Zhang a and Xin Wangb. (aJiangsu Key Laboratory for Chemistry of Low-Dimensional
Materials, Huaiyin Normal University, Huai’an 223300, China, bMaterials Chemistry
Laboratory, Nanjing University of Science and Technology, Nanjing 210097, China). Photo
degradation of methyl orange by attapulgite–SnO2–TiO2 nanocomposites. Journal of
Hazardous Materials, Volume 171(1-3) (2009): 294-300
Photocatalytic removal of methyl orange under ultraviolet radiation has been studied using
attapulgite (ATT) composites, which were synthesized by depositing SnO2–TiO2 hybrid oxides
on the surface of ATT to form a composite photocatalyst (denoted ATT–SnO2–TiO2) using an in
situ sol–gel technique. Results showed that SnO2–TiO2 nanocomposite particles with average
size of about 10 nm were loaded successfully on to the surface of ATT fibers and were widely
dispersed. Correspondingly, the photocatalytic activity of ATT was improved significantly by
loading SnO2–TiO2. The photoactivity of the composite photocatalyst decreased in the sequence
ATT–SnO2–TiO2 > ATT–SnO2 > ATT–TiO2 > ATT. In order to achieve the best photocatalyst,
the molar ratio of SnO2 and TiO2 in the ATT–SnO2–TiO2 composites was adjusted to give a
series with proportions r = n Ti/(nTi + nSn) = 0.0, 0.25, 0.33, 0.50, 0.67, 0.75, 0.80, 0.82, 0.86, 1.0.
Results indicated that the proportion of SnO2 and TiO2 had a critical effect on the photocatalytic
activity, which increased as the content of TiO2 increased to r ≤ 0.82 and decreased when
r > 0.82. The highest degradation rate of methyl orange was 99% within 30 min obtained by
using ATT–SnO2–TiO2 with r = 0.82. The repeated use of the composite photocatalyst was also
confirmed.
Keywords: Methyl orange; Photo degradation; Attapulgite; Sol–gel technique; SnO2–TiO2
A.K. Haritasha and C.P. Kaushika. (aDepartment of Environmental Science & Engineering,
Guru Jambheshwar University of Science & Technology, Hisar, Haryana, India).
Biodegradation aspects of Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs): A review. Journal
of Hazardous Materials, Volume 169(1-3) (2009): 1-15
PAHs are aromatic hydrocarbons with two or more fused benzene rings with natural as well as
anthropogenic sources. They are widely distributed environmental contaminants that have
detrimental biological effects, toxicity, mutagenecity and carcinogenicity. Due to their
ubiquitous occurrence, recalcitrance, bioaccumulation potential and carcinogenic activity, the
PAHs have gathered significant environmental concern. Although PAH may undergo adsorption,
volatilization, photolysis, and chemical degradation, microbial degradation is the major
degradation process. PAH degradation depends on the environmental conditions, number and
type of the microorganisms, nature and chemical structure of the chemical compound being
degraded. They are biodegraded/biotransformed into less complex metabolites, and through
mineralization into inorganic minerals, H2O, CO2 (aerobic) or CH4 (anaerobic) and rate of
biodegradation depends on pH, temperature, oxygen, microbial population, degree of
acclimation, accessibility of nutrients, chemical structure of the compound, cellular transport
properties, and chemical partitioning in growth medium. A number of bacterial species are
known to degrade PAHs and most of them are isolated from contaminated soil or sediments.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Pseudomons fluoresens, Mycobacterium spp., Haemophilus spp.,
Rhodococcus spp., Paenibacillus spp. are some of the commonly studied PAH-degrading
bacteria. Lignolytic fungi too have the property of PAH degradation. Phanerochaete
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chrysosporium, Bjerkandera adusta, and Pleurotus ostreatus are the common PAH-degrading
fungi. Enzymes involved in the degradation of PAHs are oxygenase, dehydrogenase and
lignolytic enzymes. Fungal lignolytic enzymes are lignin peroxidase, laccase, and manganese
peroxidase. They are extracellular and catalyze radical formation by oxidation to destabilize
bonds in a molecule. The biodegradation of PAHs has been observed under both aerobic and
anaerobic conditions and the rate can be enhanced by physical/chemical pretreatment of
contaminated soil. Addition of biosurfactant-producing bacteria and light oils can increase the
bioavailability of PAHs and metabolic potential of the bacterial community. The
supplementation of contaminated soils with compost materials can also enhance biodegradation
without long-term accumulation of extractable polar and more available intermediates.
Wetlands, too, have found an application in PAH removal from wastewater. The intensive
biological activities in such an ecosystem lead to a high rate of autotrophic and heterotrophic
processes. Aquatic weeds Typha spp. and Scirpus lacustris have been used in horizontal–vertical
macrophyte based wetlands to treat PAHs. An integrated approach of physical, chemical, and
biological degradation may be adopted to get synergistically enhanced removal rates and to
treat/remediate the contaminated sites in an ecologically favorable process.
Keywords: Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs); Biodegradation; Bacteria; Fungi;
Phytoremediation
Yi Lua, Fei Tanga, Ying Wanga, Jinhui Zhaoa, Xin Zenga, Qifang Luoa and Lin Wanga.
(aInstitute of Environmental Medicine, MOE Key Laboratory of Environmental and
Health, School of Public Health, Tongji Medical College, Huazhong University of Science
and Technology, Wuhan 430030, China). Biodegradation of dimethyl phthalate, diethyl
phthalate and di-n-butyl phthalate by Rhodococcus sp. L4 isolated from activated sludge.
Journal of Hazardous Materials, Volume 168(2-3) (2009): 938-943
In this study, an aerobic bacterial strain capable of utilizing dimethyl phthalate (DMP), diethyl
phthalate (DEP) and di-n-butyl phthalate (DBP) as sole carbon source and energy was isolated
from activated sludge collected from a dyeing plant. According to its morphology,
physiochemical characteristics and 16S rDNA sequence, the strain was identified as
Rhodococcus ruber. The biodegradation batch tests of DMP, DEP and DBP by the Rhodococcus
sp. L4 showed the optimal pH value, temperature and substrate concentration: pH 7.0–8.0, 30–
37 °C and PAEs concentration ≤450 mg/L. Kinetics of degradation have also been performed at
different initial concentrations. The results show that the degradation can be described with
exponential model. The half-life of degradation was about 1.30 days when the concentration of
PAEs mixture was lower than 300 mg/L. PAEs contaminated water samples (300 mg/L) with
non-emulsification and completed emulsification were prepared to investigate the effect on
PAEs degradation rate. Little difference between the above two sample preparations was
observed in terms of ultimate degradation rate. Rhodococcus sp. L4 can also grow on phenol,
sodium benzoate or naphthalene solution as sole carbon source and energy which suggests its
ability in resisting environmental toxicants. This work provides some new evidence for the
possibility of applying Rhodococcus for contaminated water remediation in the area of industry.
Keywords: Biodegradation; Dimethyl phthalate; Diethyl phthalate; Di-n-butyl phthalate;
Wastewater; Rhodococcus ruber
Samina Anwara, Fauzia Liaquata, Qaiser M. Khana, Zafar M. Khalida and Samina Iqbala.
(aNational Institute for Biotechnology and Genetic Engineering (NIBGE), P.O. Box 577,
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Jhang Road, Faisalabad, Pakistan). Biodegradation of chlorpyrifos and its hydrolysis
product 3,5,6-trichloro-2-pyridinol by Bacillus pumilus strain C2A1. Journal of Hazardous
Materials, Volume 168(1) (2009): 400-405
A bacterial strain C2A1 isolated from soil was found highly effective in degrading chlorpyrifos
and its first hydrolysis metabolite 3,5,6-trichloro-2-pyridinol (TCP). On the basis of morphology,
physiological characteristics, biochemical tests and 16S rRNA sequence analysis, strain C2A1
was identified as Bacillus pumilus. Role of strain C2A1 in the degradation of chlorpyrifos was
examined under different culture conditions like pH, inoculum density, presence of added
carbon/nutrient sources and pesticide concentration. Chlorpyrifos was utilized by strain C2A1 as
the sole source of carbon and energy as well as it was co-metabolized in the presence of glucose,
yeast extract and nutrient broth. Maximum pesticide degradation was observed at high pH (8.5)
and high inoculum density when chlorpyrifos was used as the sole source and energy. In the
presence of other nutrients, chlorpyrifos degradation was enhanced probably due to high growth
on easily metabolizable compounds which in turn increased degradation. The strain C2A1
showed 90% degradation of TCP (300 mg L−1) within 8 days of incubation.
Keywords: Pesticides; Organophosphate; Chlorpyrifos; Biodegradation; 3,5,6-Trichloro-2pyridinol (TCP); Bacillus pumilus
Leila El Bassia, b, Naoya Shinzatoa, Tomoyuki Namihiraa, Hirosuke Okua and Toru
Matsuia. (aCenter of Molecular Biosciences, University of the Ryukyus, 1 Sembaru,
Nishihara-cho, Okinawa 903-0213, Japan, bUnited Graduate School of Agricultural
Sciences, Kagoshima University, Kagoshima, Japan). Biodegradation of thiodiglycol, a
hydrolyzate of the chemical weapon Yperite, by benzothiophene-desulfurizing bacteria.
Journal of Hazardous Materials, Volume 167(1-3) (2009): 124-127
Microbial degradation of thiodiglycol (bis(2-hydroxyethyl)sulfide, TDG) with petroleumdesulfurizing soil bacteria was examined. Among the bacteria tested, several strains belonging to
the genera Rhodococcus and Gordonia grew on TDG as the sole sulfur source. The selected
strain Rhodococcus sp. strain T09, which was re-identified as R. jostii, showed TDG degradation
activity only when grown in the presence of TDG as the sole sulfur source. Repeat batch
degradation of TDG by using strain T09 could be continued for over 50 h, with a slight loss of
activity.
Keywords: Benzothiophene; Desulfurization; Thiodiglycol; Nocardioform; Yperite
Jinyou Shena, Rui Hea, Lianjun Wanga, Jianfa Zhanga, Yi Zuoa, Yanchun Lia, Xiuyun
Suna, Jiansheng Lia and Weiqing Hana. (aSchool of Chemical Engineering, Nanjing
University of Science and Technology, 200 Xiaolingwei Street, Nanjing 210094, Jiangsu
Province, China). Biodegradation kinetics of picric acid by Rhodococcus sp.NJUST16 in
batch reactors. Journal of Hazardous Materials, Volume 167(1-3) (2009): 193-198
Biological degradation of 2,4,6-trinitrophenol (TNP) by Rhodococcus sp.NJUST16 in mineral
salt medium was investigated in shake-flask experiments at pH of 7.0 and 30°C, over a wide
range of initial TNP concentration (20–800 mg l−1 ). The TNP was observed to be the inhibitory
compound. For the studied concentration range, Haldane's model could be fitted to the growth
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kinetics data well with the kinetic constants µ max = 0.2362 h−1, Ks = 9.9131 mg l−1 and
Ki = 362.7411 mg l−1. Further, the variation of observed yield coefficient Y with initial TNP
concentration and the decay coefficient were investigated. It is our view that the above
information would be useful for modeling and designing the units treating TNP-containing
wastewaters.
Keywords: Rhodococcus; Picric acid; Biodegradation; Kinetic parameters; Substrate inhibition
Wen Lib, c, Yun Daid, Beibei Xuee, Yingying Lif, Xiang Pengb, c, Jingshun Zhangg, and
Yanchun Yana. (aGraduate School, Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences,
Zhongguancun South Street No. 12, Beijing 100081, PR China, bCollege of Life Sciences,
Shandong Agricultural University, Tai’an 271018, PR China, cState Key Laboratory of
Crop Biology, Tai’an 271018, PR China, dSchool of Chemistry and Biotechnology, Yunnan
Nationalities University, Kunming 650031, PR China, eBinzhou Bureau of Quality and
Technical Supervision, Binzhou 256606, PR China, fSchool of Agriculture and Biology, Key
Laboratory of Microbial Metabolism, Ministry of Education, Shanghai Jiaotong
University, Shanghai 200240, PR China, gDepartment of Food Science and Nutrition,
School of Biosystems Engineering and Food Science, Zhejiang University, Hangzhou
310029, PR China). Biodegradation and detoxification of endosulfan in aqueous medium
and soil by Achromobacter xylosoxidans strain CS5. Journal of Hazardous Materials,
Volume 167(1-3) (2009): 209-216
Achromobacter xylosoxidans CS5, capable of utilizing endosulfan as the sole carbon, sulfur and
energy source, was isolated from the activated sludge. Degradation of endosulfan by strain CS5
was examined by HPLC. Analysis of culture pH, cells growth, and residual endosulfan
demonstrated that CS5 could degrade more than 24.8 mg/l α-endosulfan and 10.5 mg/l βendosulfan after 8 days in aqueous medium, with the formation of endosulfan diol and
endosulfan ether as the major metabolites. Cell-free extract of strain CS5 was able to metabolize
endosulfan rapidly, and the degradative enzymes were constitutively expressed. Inoculation of
strain CS5 was found to promote the removal of endosulfan in soil. Our results suggested that A.
xylosoxidans CS5 might degrade endosulfan by a non-oxidative pathway. In addition,
detoxification of endosulfan was evaluated using a Salmonella typhimurium TA1535/pSK1002
(umu-test). These finding suggested that the metabolism of endosulfan by strain CS5 was
accompanied by significant reduction in the toxicity.
Keywords: Endosulfan; Biodegradation; Detoxification; Achromobacter xylosoxidans; umu-test
Janice Paslawski 1 *, Mehdi Nemati 2, Gordon Hill 2, John Headley 3. (1Division of
Environmental Engineering, University of Saskatchewan, 57 Campus Drive, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, Canada S7N 5A9, 2Department of Chemical Engineering, University of
Saskatchewan, 57 Campus Drive, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada S7N 5A9, 3Water
Science and Technology Directorate, Environment Canada, 11 Innovation Boulevard,
Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan,
Canada
S7N
3H5.
email:
Janice
Paslawski,
janice.paslawski@usask.ca. *Correspondence to Janice Paslawski, Division of
Environmental Engineering, University of Saskatchewan, 57 Campus Drive, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, Canada S7N 5A9). Biodegradation kinetics of trans-4-methyl-1-cyclohexane
carboxylic acid in continuously stirred tank and immobilized cell bioreactors. Journal of
Chemical Technology & Biotechnology, Volume 84(7) (2009): 992 - 1000
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BACKGROUND: Naphthenic acids are carboxylic acid compounds of oil sands wastewaters
that contribute to aquatic toxicity. Biodegradation kinetics of an individual naphthenic acid
compound in two types of continuous-flow bioreactors were investigated as a means of
improving remediation strategies for these compounds.
RESULTS: This study evaluates the kinetics of biodegradation of trans-4-methy-1-cyclohexane
carboxylic acid (trans-4MCHCA) using two bioreactor systems and a microbial culture
developed in previous work. Using a feed concentration of 500 mg L-1 the biodegradation rate of
trans-4MCHCA in the immobilized cell bioreactor was almost two orders of magnitude higher
than that in a continuously stirred tank bioreactor. The maximum reaction rates of 230 mg (L d)-1
at a residence time of 1.6 d (40 h) and 22 000 mg (L d)-1 at a residence time of 2.6 h were
observed in the continuously stirred tank and immobilized cell bioreactors, respectively. In a
second immobilized cell system operating with a feed concentration of 250 mg L-1, a comparable
maximum reaction rate (21 800 mg (L d)-1) was achieved at a residence time of 1.0 h.
CONCLUSION: The use of immobilized cell bioreactors can enhance the biodegradation rate
of naphthenic acid compounds by two orders of magnitude. Further, biodegradation greatly
reduces the toxicity of the effluent wastewater. Copyright © 2009 Society of Chemical Industry
Keywords: naphthenic acids • biodegradation • bioreactors • kinetics • modelling
Yuting Liang 1,2 , Guanghe Li 2 , Joy D. Van Nostrand 3,4 , Zhili He 3,4 , Liyou Wu 3,4 , Ye
Deng 3,4 , Xu Zhang 2 & Jizhong Zhou 3,4 . (1 Jiangsu Polytechnic University, Jiangsu,
China, 2 Department of Environmental Science and Engineering, Tsinghua University,
Beijing, China, 3 Department of Botany and Microbiology, Institute for Environmental
Genomics, University of Oklahoma, Norman, OK, USA; and 4 Virtual Institute for
Microbial Stress and Survival, Berkeley, CA, USA . Correspondence: Guanghe Li,
Department of Environmental Science and Engineering, Tsinghua University, Beijing
100084, China. Tel.: +8610 62773232; fax: +8610 62785687; e-mail: ligh@tsinghua.edu.cn ).
Microarray-based analysis of microbial functional diversity along an oil contamination
gradient in oil field. FEMS Microbiology Ecology, Volume 70(2) (2009): 168 - 177
To understand better the in situ microbial functional diversity under oil contamination stress,
soils were sampled along a contamination gradient at an oil field in north-east China. Microbial
community functional structure was examined with a functional gene array, termed GeoChip.
Multivariate statistical analysis and meta-analysis were conducted to study the functional gene
responses to oil concentrations. The total functional gene abundance and diversity decreased
along the gradient of increasing contamination. The overall abundance of soil bacteria, archaea
and fungi decreased to 10%, 40% and 80% of those in the pristine soil. Several functional genes
in the families pgl, rbcL, nifH and nor and those encoding cellulase, laccase, chitinase, urease
and key enzymes in metabolizing organic compounds were significantly decreased with oil
contamination, especially under high contamination stress. However, a few genes encoding key
enzymes for catechol, protocatechuate, and biphenyl degradation and in the gene families of nir,
rbcL and pgl showed a significant increase at a medium level of oil contamination. Oil content
and soil available nitrogen were found to be important factors influencing the microbial
community structure. The results provide an insight into microbial functional diversity in oil-
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contaminated soils, providing potential information for on-site management and remediation
measures.
Keywords: oil contamination • GeoChip • functional genes • oil field • microbial functional
diversity
Bo Lianga, Peng Lua, Huihui Lia, Rong Lia, Shunpeng Lia and Xing Huanga. (aKey
Laboratory for Microbiological Engineering of Agricultural Environment, Ministry of
Agriculture, College of Life Sciences, Nanjing Agricultural University, Nanjing 210095,
China). Biodegradation of fomesafen by strain Lysinibacillus sp. ZB-1 isolated from soil.
Chemosphere, Volume 77(11) (2009): 1614-1619
The fomesafen degrading bacterium ZB-1 was isolated from contaminated agricultural soil, and
identified as Lysinibacillus sp. based on the comparative analysis of 16S rRNA gene. The strain
could utilize fomesafen as the sole carbon source for growth, and the total degradation rate was
81.32% after 7 d of inoculation in mineral salts medium. Strain ZB-1 could also degrade other
diphenyl ethers including lactofen and fluoroglycofen. The optimum temperature for fomesafen
degradation by strain ZB-1 was 30 °C. The effect of fomesafen concentration on degradation
was also examined. Cell-free extract of strain ZB-1 was able to degrade fomesafen and other
diphenyl ethers. Metabolism of fomesafen was accompanied by a transient accumulation of a
metabolite identified as [N-[4-{4-(trifluoromethyl)phenoxy}-2-methanamidephenyl]acetamide]
using liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry, thus indicating a metabolic pathway involving
reduction, acetylation of nitro groups and dechlorination. The inoculation of strain ZB-1 to soil
treated with fomesafen resulted in a higher degradation rate than in noninoculated soil regardless
of the soil sterilized or nonsterilized.
Keywords: Biodegradation; Fomesafen; ZB-1; Lysinibacillus sp.
Jian Xua, b, Laosheng Wub and Andrew C. Changb. (aKey Laboratory of Pollution
Processes and Environmental Criteria, Ministry of Education, College of Environmental
Science and Engineering, Nankai University, Tianjin 300071, China, bDepartment of
Environmental Sciences, University of California, Riverside, CA 92521, USA). Degradation
and adsorption of selected pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs) in
agricultural soils. Chemosphere, Volume 77(10) (2009): 1299-1305
Pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs) are emerging contaminants in the
environment, which have drawn popular concerns recently. Most studies on the environmental
fate of PPCPs have focused on their behaviors during wastewater treatment processes, in aquatic
environments, and in the sludge, however, little is known about their behavior in agricultural
soils. In this study, adsorption and degradation of six selected PPCPs, including clofibric acid,
ibuprofen, naproxen, triclosan, diclofenac and bisphenol A have been investigated in the
laboratory using four US agricultural soils associated with reclaimed wastewater reuse.
Adsorption test using a batch equilibrium method demonstrated that adsorption of all tested
chemicals in soils could be well described with Freundlich equation, and their adsorption affinity
on
soil
followed
the
order
of
triclosan > bisphenol
A > clofibric
acid > naproxen > diclofenac > ibuprofen. Retardation factor (RF) suggested that ibuprofen had
potential to move downward with percolating water, while triclosan and bisphenol A were
readily retarded in soils. Degradation of selected PPCPs in soils generally followed first-order
exponential decay kinetics, with half-lives ranging from 0.81 to 20.44 d. Degradation of PPCPs
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in soils appeared to be influenced by the soil organic matter and clay contents. Sterilization
generally decreased the degradation rates, indicating microbial activity played a significant role
in the degradation in soils. The degradation rate constant decreased with increasing initial
chemical concentrations in soil, implying that the microbial activity was inhibited with high
chemical loading levels.
Keywords: Pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs); Degradation; Adsorption;
Agricultural soil; Reclaimed water
Toshio Moria, b, Kazunori Nakamurab and Ryuichiro Kondoa. (aDepartment of Forest and
Forest Products Sciences, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University, 6-10-1 Hakozaki,
Higashi-ku, Fukuoka 812-8581, Japan, bInstitute for Biological Resources and Functions,
National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology, 1-1-1 Higashi, Tsukuba,
Ibaraki 305-8566, Japan). Fungal hydroxylation of polychlorinated naphthalenes with
chlorine migration by wood rotting fungi. Chemosphere, Volume 77(9) (2009): 1230-1235
Biodegradation of the polychlorinated naphthalenes (PCNs) 1,4-dichloronaphthalene (1,4-DCN),
2,7-dichloronaphthalene (2,7-DCN), and 1,2,3,4-tetrachloronaphthalene (1,2,3,4-TCN), by the
white-rot fungus Phlebia lindtneri was investigated. 1,4-DCN was metabolized to form six
metabolites by the fungus. It was estimated from GC–MS fragment patterns that the metabolites
were four putative hydroxylated and two dihydrodihydroxylated compounds. One of the
hydroxylated products was identified as 2,4-dichloro-1-naphthol by GC–MS analysis using an
authentic standard. This intermediate indicated chlorine migration in a biological system of P.
lindtneri. 2,7-DCN was metabolized to five hydroxylated metabolites and a
dihydrodihydroxylated metabolite. Significant inhibition of the degradation of DCNs and
formation of their metabolic products was observed in incubation with the cytochrome P-450
monooxygenase inhibitor piperonyl butoxide. The formation of the dihydrodiol-like metabolites,
chlorine migration and the experiment with P-450 inhibitor suggested that P. lindtneri provides
hydroxyl metabolites via benzene oxide intermediates of DCNs by a cytochrome P450
monooxygenase. In addition, P. lindtneri degraded 1,2,3,4-TCN; two hydroxylated compounds
and a dihydrodihydroxylated compound were formed.
Keywords: Phlebia lindtneri; Dioxin; Bioremediation; Polychlorinated naphthalene; White-rot
fungi; Hydroxylation
Shuang Songa, Zhiwu Liua, Zhiqiao Hea, Yu Lia, Jianmeng Chena and Chaolin Lib.
(aCollege of Biological and Environmental Engineering, Zhejiang University of
Technology, Hangzhou 310032, People’s Republic of China, bEnvironmental Science and
Engineering Research Center, Shenzhen Graduate School, Harbin Institute of Technology,
Shenzhen 518055, People’s Republic of China). Degradation of the biocide 4-chloro-3,5dimethylphenol in aqueous medium with ozone in combination with ultraviolet irradiation:
Operating conditions influence and mechanism. Chemosphere, Volume 77(8) (2009): 10431051
Biocides usually persist during municipal sewage treatment and are subsequently distributed into
aquatic environments. To explore the capability of advanced oxidation processes for the rapid
removal of biocides, we examined the total organic carbon (TOC) reduction of 4-chloro-3,5-
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dimethylphenol (PCMX) with a combination of UV/O3. Moreover, the related important
parameters, including the mass transfer coefficient and light utilization efficiency, in PCMX
degradation were determined. The UV/O3 experimental results showed a pronounced synergistic
effect, leading to the nearly complete elimination of TOC within 75 min. Thus, the effect of
operating variables was investigated as a function of pH, ozone dosage, bulk temperature and the
initial concentration of PCMX. The efficiency of PCMX mineralization increased with an
increase in ozone dose up to 3.1 g h−1, and a decrease in the initial concentration from 250 to
100 mg L−1. The optimal pH value was 4.0, and the preferred bulk temperature was 20 °C on the
basis of the influence of temperature on reaction rate and ozone solubility. The major aromatic
intermediates identified by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry were 2,6-dimethylbenzene1,4-diol, 2,6-dimethylbenzo-1,4-quinone, 2,6-bis(hydroxymethyl)benzo-1,4-quinone, and 2,6dimethylbenzo-1,4-aldehyde. Quantitative determination of related carboxylic acid and inorganic
anions was done by ion chromatography. On the basis of the identified reaction products, a
possible degradation pathway for the UV/O3 oxidation of PCMX in aqueous media is proposed.
Keywords: Biocide; Ultraviolet
dimethylphenol

irradiation;

Ozonation; Mineralization; 4-Chloro-3,5-

Hyungkeun Roha, 1, Nethra Subramanyaa, 1, Fuman Zhaoa, 1, Chang-Ping Yub, Justin
Sandta and Kung-Hui Chua, 1. (aZachry Department of Civil Engineering, Texas A&M
University, College Station, TX 77843-3136, USA, bInstitute of Urban Environment,
Chinese Academy of Sciences, Xiamen 361003, China). Biodegradation potential of
wastewater micropollutants by ammonia-oxidizing bacteria. Chemosphere, Volume 77(8)
(2009): 1084-1089
This study examined the biodegradation potential of three wastewater micropollutants (triclosan,
bisphenol A, and ibuprofen) by Nitrosomonas europaea and mixed ammonia-oxidizing bacteria
in nitrifying activated sludge. N. europaea could degrade triclosan and bisphenol A, but not
ibuprofen. The degradation was observed only in the absence of allylthiourea (an inhibitor for
ammonia monooxygenase (AMO)), suggesting that AMO might be responsible for triclosan and
bisphenol A degradation. Competitive inhibition among ammonia, triclosan, and bisphenol A
was observed. Inactivation of N. europaea was observed after degrading a mixture of triclosan
and bisphenol A. The inactivation might be due to product toxicity and/or antimicrobial effect of
triclosan; however, the causes of the inactivation were not determined.
Regardless of the presence of the AMO inhibitor, three micropollutants were degraded by two
different nitrified activated sludge samples. The results suggested that both ammonia-oxidizing
bacteria and heterotrophic microorganisms in the activated sludge can degrade triclosan and
bisphenol A. On the other hand, ibuprofen was more likely degraded by heterotrophic
microorganisms in the activated sludge.
Keywords: Triclosan; Bisphenol A; Ibuprofen; Ammonia-oxidizing bacteria; Nitrosomonas
europaea; Wastewater micropollutants
Koji Satsumaa. (aChemistry Division, The Institute of Environmental Toxicology, 4321
Uchimoriya-Machi, Joso, Ibaraki 303-0043, Japan). Complete biodegradation of atrazine
by a microbial community isolated from a naturally derived river ecosystem (microcosm).
Chemosphere, Volume 77(4) (2009): 590-596
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A microbial community, designated as AN4, capable of mineralizing the herbicide atrazine was
isolated from a model river ecosystem (microcosm). The profile of degradation of atrazine by the
AN4 community seemed to well reflect what occurred in the microcosm: rapid degradation of
atrazine and transient accumulation of cyanuric acid, followed by relatively slow mineralization.
The community comprised multiple phylogenetically distinct microbial strains, and the microbes
were suspended and probably aggregated in the water phase of the microcosm. Denaturing
gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) revealed that multiple bacterial strains exist in the AN4
community, and we successfully isolated two strains, which belonged to the genera
Nocardioides and Pedomicrobium. Nocardioides sp. strain AN4-4 degraded atrazine to cyanuric
acid and harbored the trzN and atzC genes encoding the s-triazine-degrading enzymes. This
strain also degraded other chloro-substituted s-triazines like simazine and propazine, but it
showed little degradability for simetryn (a methylthio-substituted s-triazine). Additionally, strain
AN4-4 could grow on basal salt agar containing ethylamine or isopropylamine as the only
carbon and nitrogen sources. Another strain, Pedomicrobium sp. strain AN4-9 could mineralize
cyanuric acid alone. Therefore, we found that the coexistence of these two community members
functionally serves to completely biodegrade atrazine.
Keywords: Freshwater environment; Atrazine mineralization; Nocardioides; Pedomicrobium;
Bacterial community
Azadeh Kermanshahi poura, David G. Coopera, Orval A. Mamerb, Milan Marica and Jim
A. Nicellc. (aDepartment of Chemical Engineering, McGill University, 3610 University
Street, Montreal, QC, Canada H3A 2B2, bMass Spectrometry Facility, McGill University,
740 Dr. Penfield Avenue, Montreal, QC, Canada H3A 1A4, cDepartment of Civil
Engineering and Applied Mechanics, McGill University, 817 Sherbrooke Street West,
Montreal, QC, Canada H3A 2K6). Mechanisms of biodegradation of dibenzoate
plasticizers. Chemosphere, Volume 77(2) (2009): 258-263
Biodegradation mechanisms were elucidated for three dibenzoate plasticizers: diethylene glycol
dibenzoate (D(EG)DB), dipropylene glycol dibenzoate (D(PG)DB), both of which are
commercially available, and 1,6-hexanediol dibenzoate, a potential green plasticizer.
Degradation studies were done using Rhodococcus rhodochrous in the presence of pure alkanes
as a co-substrate. As expected, the first degradation step for all of these systems was the
hydrolysis of one ester bond with the release of benzoic acid and a monoester. Subsequent
biodegradation of the monobenzoates of diethylene glycol (D(EG)MB) and dipropylene glycol
(D(PG)MB) was very slow, leading to significant accumulation of these monoesters. In contrast,
1,6-hexanediol monobenzoate was quickly degraded and characterization of the metabolites
indicated that the biodegradation proceeded by way of the oxidation of the alcohol group to
generate 6-(benzoyloxy) hexanoic acid followed by β-oxidation steps. This pathway was blocked
for D(EG)MB and D(PG)MB by the presence of an ether function.
The use of a pure hydrocarbon as a co-substrate resulted in the formation of another class of
metabolites; namely the esters of the alcohols formed by the oxidation of the alkanes and the
benzoic acid released by hydrolysis of the original diesters. These metabolites were biodegraded
without the accumulation of any intermediates.
Keywords: Biodegradation; Plasticizers; 1,6-Hexanediol dibenzoate; Metabolites
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Teruya Makia, Wakana Hirotaa, Kaori Uedaa, Hiroshi Hasegawaa and Mohammad Azizur
Rahmana. (aGraduate School of Natural Science and Technology, Kanazawa University,
Kakuma-machi, Kanazawa-shi 9201192, Japan). Seasonal dynamics of biodegradation
activities for dimethylarsinic acid (DMA) in Lake Kahokugata. Chemosphere, Volume
77(1) (2009):36-42
The microbial activities in aquatic environments significantly influence arsenic cycles such as
the turnover between inorganic arsenic and organoarsenic compounds. In Lake Kahokugata,
inorganic arsenic was detected at concentrations ranging from 2.8 to 23 nM in all seasons, while
the concentrations of dimethylarsinic acid (DMA) produced by microorganisms such as
phytoplankton changed seasonally and showed a peak in winter. The changes in the
concentrations of methylarsenic species did not correlate with the changes in phytoplankton
abundance (chlorophyll a contents), suggesting that DMA-degradation is related to this
inconsistency. DMA (1 µM) added into the lake water was converted to inorganic arsenic at
20 °C only under anaerobic and dark conditions, while DMA degradation was diminished under
aerobic or light conditions. Moreover, DMA added to the lake water samples collected through
four seasons was degraded at the same rates under anaerobic and dark conditions at 20 °C.
However, at 30 °C, 1 µM of DMA in the summer lake water samples was rapidly degraded in 7
and 21 d. In contrast, DMA degradation was diminished in the winter lake water samples at 4 °C
of incubation. Presumably, DMA-biodegradation activities are mainly controlled by changes in
the water temperature in Lake Kahokugata, where the arsenic concentrations change seasonally.
Keywords: Biodegradation; Speciation; Chemical limnology; Organoarsenic
Geun-Tae Parka and Hong-Joo Sonb, c. (aResearch and University-Industry Cooperation,
Pusan National University, Busan 609-735, Republic of Korea, bMajor of Life Science &
Environmental Biochemistry, School of Applied Life Science, Pusan National University,
Miryang, Gyeongnam 627-706, Republic of Korea, cJoint Research Center of Pusan
National University-Fraunhofer IGB, Pusan National University, Miryang, Gyeongnam
627-706, Republic of Korea). Keratinolytic activity of Bacillus megaterium F7-1, a featherdegrading mesophilic bacterium. Microbiological Research, Volume 164(4) (2009): 478-485
The aim of this study was to investigate environmental conditions affecting chicken feather
degradation and keratinolytic enzyme production by Bacillus megaterium F7-1, a featherdegrading mesophilic bacterium. B. megaterium F7-1 degraded whole chicken feather
completely within 7 days. The bacterium grew with an optimum at pH 7.0–11.0 and 25–40 °C,
where maximum keratinolytic activity was also observed. The production of keratinolytic
enzyme by B. megaterium F7-1 was inducible with feather. Keratinolytic enzyme production by
B. megaterium F7-1 at 0.6% (w/v) skim milk was 468 U/ml, which was about 9.4-fold higher
than that without skim milk. The amount of keratinolytic enzyme production depended on
feather concentrations. The degradation rate of autoclaved chicken feathers by cell-free culture
supernatant was 26% after 24 h of incubation, but the degradation of untreated chicken feathers
was unsuccessful. B. megaterium F7-1 effectively degraded feather meal, duck feather and
human nail, whereas human hair and sheep wool showed relatively low degradation rates. B.
megaterium F7-1 presented high keratinolytic activity and was very effective in feather
degradation, providing potential use for biotechnological processes of keratin hydrolysis.
Keywords: Bacillus megaterium; Feather degradation; Keratinolytic enzyme; Poultry waste
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Seksan Phrommanicha, Sudarat Suanjitb, Suchart Upathamc, Suksiri Vichasri Gramsd,
Maleeya Kruatrachued, Prayad Pokethitiyookd, Günter Korgee and Annemarie Hofmanne.
(aBiological Science Graduate Program, Faculty of Science, Burapha University, Bangsaen,
Chonburi, Thailand, bDepartment of Microbiology, Faculty of Science, Burapha
University, Bangsaen, Chonburi, Thailand, cDepartment of Medical Science, Faculty of
Science, Burapha University, Bangsaen, Chonburi, Thailand, dDepartment of Biology,
Faculty of Science, Mahidol University, Rama VI Road, Bangkok, Thailand, eInstitute of
Biology-Genetics, Free University, Berlin, Germany). Quantitative detection of the oildegrading bacterium Acinetobacter sp. strain MUB1 by hybridization probe based realtime PCR. Microbiological Research, Volume 164(4) (2009): 486-492
Quantitative detection of the oil-degrading bacterium Acinetobacter sp. strain MUB1 was
performed using the SoilMaster™ DNA Extraction Kit (Epicentre, Madison, Wisconsin) and
hybridization probe based real-time PCR. The detection target was the alkane hydroxylase gene
(alkM). Standard curve construction showed a linear relation between log values of cell
concentrations and real-time PCR threshold cycles over five orders of magnitude between
5.4±3.0×106 and 5.4±3.0×102 CFU ml−1 cell suspension. The detection limit was about
540 CFU ml−1, which was ten times more sensitive than conventional PCR. The quantification of
Acinetobacter sp. strain MUB1 cells in soil samples resulted in 46.67%, 82.41%, and 87.59%
DNA recovery with a detection limit of 5.4±3.0×104 CFU g−1 dry soil. In this study, a method
was developed for the specific, sensitive, and rapid quantification of the Acinetobacter sp. strain
MUB1 in soil samples.
Keywords: Acinetobacter sp. strain MUB1; Alkane hydroxylase gene (alkM); Hybridization
probe based real-time PCR; SoilMaster™ DNA Extraction Kit; Quantitative detection
Yaohui Bai1, Qinghua Sun1, 2, Cui Zhao1, Donghui Wen1 and Xiaoyan Tang1. (1College of
Environmental Sciences and Engineering, Peking University, 100871 Beijing, People’s
Republic of China, 2College of Environmental and Urban Science, Shenzhen Graduate
School, Peking University, 518055 Shenzhen, People’s Republic of China). Aerobic
degradation of pyridine by a new bacterial strain, Shinella zoogloeoides BC026. Journal of
Industrial Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 36(11) (2009): 1391-1400.
A new bacterial strain, Shinella zoogloeoides BC026, which utilizes pyridine as its sole carbon,
nitrogen and energy source, was isolated from the activated sludge of a coking wastewater
treatment plant. The BC026 strain completely degraded up to 1,806 mg/l of pyridine in 45.5 h.
The optimum degradation conditions were pH 8.0 and temperature 30–35Â°C. According to
product monitoring and genetic analysis, the pyridine ring was cleaved between C2 and N,
resulting in 58% of pyridine-N being directly converted into ammonium. Providing glucose as
the extra carbon source, the degradation of pyridine was not affected, while the growth of the
strain was promoted, and 41% of pyridine-N was converted into ammonium with a C/N ratio of
35. The ammonium was utilized rapidly by the strain, and a portion of it was transformed into
nitrate, then to nitrite, and finally to dinitrogen if enough extra carbon was provided. Considering
these characteristics, this strain may accomplish heterotrophic nitrification and aerobic
denitrification simultaneously.
Keywords: Shinella zoogloeoides - Pyridine - Biodegradation - Nitrogen transformation
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Mariana B. Carvalho1,
Isabel Martins1,
Maria C. LeitÃ£o1,
Helga Garcia1,
1
1, 2, 3,
CÃ¡tia Rodrigues , VitÃ³ria San RomÃ£o
Iain McLellan4, Andrew Hursthouse4 and
1 2
1
Cristina Silva Pereira , . ( Instituto de Tecnologia QuÃmica e BiolÃ³gica, Universidade
Nova de Lisboa, Apartado 127, 2781-901 Oeiras, Portugal, 2IBET, Apartado 12, 2781901 Oeiras, Portugal, 3EVN, EstaÃ§Ã£o VitivinÃcola Nacional, Dois Portos, Portugal,
4School of Engineering and Science, University of the West of Scotland, Paisley Campus,
PA1 2BE Paisley, UK). Screening pentachlorophenol degradation ability by environmental
fungal strains belonging to the phyla Ascomycota and Zygomycota. Journal of Industrial
Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 36 (10) (2009):1249-1256
Pentachlorophenol (PCP) bioremediation by the fungal strains amongst the cork-colonising
community has not yet been analysed. In this paper, the co- and direct metabolism of PCP by
each of the 17 fungal species selected from this community were studied. Using hierarchical data
analysis, the isolates were ranked by their PCP bioremediation potential. Fifteen isolates were
able to degrade PCP under co-metabolic conditions, and surprisingly Chrysonilia sitophila,
Trichoderma longibrachiatum, Mucor plumbeus, Penicillium janczewskii and P. glandicola were
able to directly metabolise PCP, leading to its complete depletion from media. PCP degradation
intermediates are preliminarily discussed. Data emphasise the significance of these fungi to have
an interesting potential to be used in PCP bioremediation processes.
Keywords: Pentachlorophenol (PCP) - Bioremediation - Ascomycetes - Zygomycetes - Cork
Ram Chandra1, Ram Naresh Bharagava1, Atya Kapley2 and Hemant J. Purohit2.
(1Environmental Microbiology Section, Indian Institute of Toxicology Research (CSIR),
Post Box No. 80, M.G. Marg, Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh, 226 001, India, 2Environmental
Genomics Unit, National Environmental Engineering Research Institute (CSIR), Nehru
Marg, Nagpur, Maharashtra, 440020, India). Isolation and characterization of potential
aerobic bacteria capable for pyridine degradation in presence of picoline, phenol and
formaldehyde as co-pollutants. World Journal of Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume
25(12) (2009): 2113-2119
Pyridine, heterocyclic aromatic compound is known to be toxic, carcinogenic and teratogenic to
several living organisms. In this study, two aerobic bacteria ITRCEM1 and ITRCEM2 capable
for pyridine degradation were isolated and characterized as Bacillus cereus (DQ435020) and
Alcaligenes faecalis (DQ435021), respectively. For pyridine degradation, mixed bacterial culture
was found more effective compared to axenic culture ITRCEM1 and ITRCEM2 degrading
94.23, 67.84, and 83.35% pyridine, respectively, at 144 h incubation period at pH 7.0 Â± 0.1,
temp 37 Â± 2Â°C and shaking rate 125 rpm in MSM containing 1% glucose and 0.2% peptone
as carbon and nitrogen source, respectively. The presence of phenol and formaldehyde in MSM
has shown inhibitory effect on pyridine degradation whereas picoline has favored the bacterial
growths and pyridine degradation. Further, the HPLC analysis has shown the reduction in peaks
compared to controls, indicating that reduction in peak area might be largely attributed to the
bacterial degradation of pyridine by bacterial catabolic enzymes.
Keywords: Pyridine - Phenol - Formaldehyde - Degradation - Bacillus cereus - Alcaligenes
faecalis
Alberto MacÃas-Flores1,
AngÃ©lica Tafoya-Garnica1,
Nora Ruiz-Ordaz1,
1
1
AngÃ©lica SalmerÃ³n-Alcocer , Cleotilde JuÃ¡rez-RamÃrez , Deifilia Ahuatzi-ChacÃ³n1,
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MarÃa Elena MondragÃ³n-Parada1 and Juvencio GalÃndez-Mayer1. (1Departamento de
IngenierÃa BioquÃmica, Escuela Nacional de Ciencias BiolÃ³gicas, IPN, Carpio y Plan de
Ayala, Col. Santo TomÃ¡s, CP 11340 Mexico, DF, Mexico). Atrazine biodegradation by a
bacterial community immobilized in two types of packed-bed biofilm reactors. World
Journal of Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 25(12) (2009): 2195-2204
Through selective enrichment of atrazine-metabolizing microorganisms, a microbial community
was selected from agricultural soil. Bacterial isolates, identified by their closest similarity with
16S rDNA sequences stored in NCBI GeneBank, belonged to the genera: Massilia,
Stenotrophomonas, Klebsiella, Sphingomonas, Ochrobactrum, Arthrobacter, Microbacterium,
Xanthomonas and Ornithinimicrobium. From these strains, only the first six used atrazine as
nitrogen and carbon source. The microbial community attached to a non-porous support was
evaluated for its atrazine biodegradation rate and removal efficiency under aerobic conditions in
two types of packed-bed biofilm reactors fed with a mineral salt medium containing glucose plus
atrazine, or atrazine as the sole carbon and nitrogen source. Removal efficiencies near 100%
were obtained at loading rates up to 10 mg l−1 h−1. After long periods of continuous operation,
the richness of microbial species in biofilm reactors diminished to only three bacterial strains;
Stenotrophomonas sp., Ochrobactrum sp. and Arthrobacter sp. By PCR analysis of their DNA,
the presence of atzABC genes codifying for the enzymes of the upper catabolic pathway of
atrazine, was confirmed in the three strains. The gene atzD that encodes for the cyanuric acid
amidohydrolase enzyme was detected only in Stenotrophomonas sp.
Keywords: Atrazine - Packed-bed reactor - Air-lift reactor - Massilia - Biofilm - Microbial
consortium
Shail Singh1, B. B. Singh1, R. Chandra1, D. K. Patel2 and V. Rai3. (1Environmental
Microbiology Section, Indian Institute of Toxicology Research, Post Box No. 80, Mahatma
Gandhi Marg, Lucknow, 226001, India, 2Analytical Chemistry Section, Indian Institute of
Toxicology Research, Post Box No. 80, Mahatma Gandhi Marg, Lucknow, 226001, India,
3
School of Life Sciences, Pandit Ravi Shankar Shukla University, Raipur, 492010, India).
Synergistic biodegradation of pentachlorophenol by Bacillus cereus (DQ002384), Serratia
marcescens (AY927692) and Serratia marcescens (DQ002385).World Journal of
Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 25(10) (2009): 1821-1828
The consortium of Bacillus cereus (DQ002384), Serratia marcescens (AY927692) and Serratia
marcescens (DQ002385) were used for pentachlorophenol (PCP) degradation. The consortia
showed better overall removal efficiencies than single strains by utilization of PCP as a carbon
and energy source confirmed by pH dependent dye indicator bromocresol purple (BCP) in
mineral salt media (MSM). Mixed culture was found to degrade up to 93% of PCP (300 mg/l) as
compared to single strains (62.75–90.33%), at optimized conditions (30 Â± 1Â°C, pH 7 Â± 0.2,
120 rpm) at 168 h incubation. PCP degradation was also recorded at 20Â°C (62.75%) and
37Â°C (83.33%); pH 6 (70%) and pH 9 (75.16%); 50 rpm (73.33%) and 200 rpm (91.63%). The
simultaneous release of chloride ion up to 90.8 mg/l emphasized the bacterial dechlorination in
the medium. GC–MS analysis revealed the formation of low molecular weight compound, i.e.,
6-chlorohydroxyquinol, 2,3,4,6-tetrachlorophenol and tetrachlorohydroquinone, from degraded
sample as compared to control.
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Keywords: Pentachlorophenol - Degradation - Dechlorination - GC–MS
Reia Hosokawa1, Motonori Nagai1, Masaaki Morikawa1, 2 and Hidetoshi Okuyama1, 2.
(1Course in Environmental Molecular Biology and Microbial Ecology, Division of
Biosphere Science, Graduate School of Environmental Science, Hokkaido University, Kitaku, Sapporo 060-0810, Japan, 2Laboratory of Environmental Molecular Biology, Faculty of
Environmental Earth Science, Hokkaido University, Kita ku, Sapporo 060-0810, Japan).
Autochthonous bioaugmentation and its possible application to oil spills. World Journal of
Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 25(9) (2009): 1519-1528
Bioaugmentation for oil spills is a much more promising technique than is biostimulation.
However, the effectiveness of bioaugmentation is variable, because the survival and the
xenobiotic-degrading ability of introduced microorganisms are highly dependent on
environmental conditions. As an alternative, autochthonous bioaugmentation (ABA) is proposed
to overcome these difficulties. The ABA method is like a ready-made bioaugmentation
technology. In ABA, microorganisms indigenous to the contaminated site or predicted
contamination site that are well-characterized and potentially capable of degrading oils are used,
and these microorganisms should be enriched under conditions where bioaugmentation will be
conducted. It is possible to obtain information in advance on the chemical and physical
characteristics of potential oil spill sites and of oils that might be spilled. The application of
ABA in the coastal areas of Hokkaido Prefecture, Japan, is considered here, because Hokkaido is
located south of Sakhalin Island, Russia, where development of oil fields is in progress. If oil
spills in this region were well characterized in advance, ABA could be a feasible technology in
the near future.
Keywords: Autochthonous bioaugmentation - Bioremediation - Enrichment
spill - Reinoculation - Sakhalin oil field

cultivation - Oil

Cristina M. Monteiro1, Paula M. L. Castro1 and F. Xavier Malcata1. (1CBQF/Escola
Superior de Biotecnologia, Universidade CatÃ³lica Portuguesa, Rua Dr. AntÃ³nio
Bernardino de Almeida, 4200-072 Porto, Portugal). Use of the microalga Scenedesmus
obliquus to remove cadmium cations from aqueous solutions. World Journal of
Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 25(9) (2009): 1573-1578
The ability of a wild strain of Scenedesmus obliquus, isolated from a heavy metal-contaminated
environment, to remove Cd2+ from aqueous solutions was studied at several initial
concentrations. Viable biomass removed metal to a maximum extent of 11.4 mg Cd/g at 1 mgCd/l,
with most Cd2+ being adsorbed onto the cell surface. A commercially available strain (ACOI
598) of the same microalga species was also exposed to the same Cd concentrations, and similar
results were obtained for the maximum extent of metal removal. Heat-inactivated cells removed
a maximum of 6.04 mgCd/g at 0.5 mgCd/l. The highest extent of metal removal, analyzed at
various pH values, was 0.09 mgCd/g at pH 7.0. Both strains of the microalga tested have proven
effective in removing a toxic heavy metal from aqueous solutions, hence supporting their choice
for bioremediation strategies of industrial effluents.
Keywords: Microalga - Heavy
biomass
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Oluwafemi S. Obayori1, Matthew O. Ilori1, Sunday A. Adebusoye1, Ganiyu O. Oyetibo1,
Ayodele E. Omotayo1 and Olukayode O. Amund1. (1Faculty of Science, Department of
Botany and Microbiology, University of Lagos, Akoka, Lagos, Nigeria). Degradation of
hydrocarbons and biosurfactant production by Pseudomonas sp. strain LP1. World
Journal of Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 25(9) (2009): 1615-1623
Pseudomonas sp. strain LP1, an organism isolated on the basis of its ability to grow on pyrene,
was assayed for its degradative and biosurfactant production potentials when growing on crude,
diesel and engine oils. The isolate exhibited specific growth rate and doubling time of
0.304 days−1 and 2.28 days, respectively on crude oil (Escravos Light). The corresponding
values on diesel were 0.233 days−1 and 2.97 days, while on engine oil, were 0.122 days−1 and
5.71 days. The organism did not show significant biosurfactant production towards crude oil and
diesel, but readily produced biosurfactant on engine oil. The highest Emulsification index (E24)
value for the biosurfactant produced by LP1 on engine oil was 80.33 Â± 1.20, on day 8 of
incubation. Biosurfactant production was growth-associated. The surface-active compound
which exhibited zero saline tolerance had its optimal activity at 50Â°C and pH 2.0.
Keywords: Biodegradation - Biosurfactants - Engine oil - Hydrocarbons - Pseudomonas
Meiying Yang1, 2, Wenming Li1, Xiaoxu Guo1, Zhenhuan Qu1, Xiaojuan Zhu1 and
Xingzhi Wang1. (1Institute of Genetics and Cytology, Northeast Normal University,
130024 Changchun, China, 2College of Life Sciences, Jilin Agricultural University,
130118 Changchun, China). Isolation and identification of a carbazole degradation gene
cluster from Sphingomonas sp.JS1. World Journal of Microbiology and Biotechnology,
Volume 25(9) (2009): 1625-1631
The carbazole degrading bacterium JS1 was isolated from carbazole polluted soil and identified
as Sphingomonas sp. bacterium based on its 16S rDNA gene. The car gene cluster located in the
genome of JS1 was isolated by PCR and its presence verified by Southern hybridization.
Sequence analysis of the car gene cluster showed that the arrangement of elements in JS1 was
different from that of Pseudomons sp. CA10 and Nocardioides aromaticivorans IC177, but car
gene cluster and neighboring regions were nearly identical to that of Sphingomonas sp. KA1 and
Sphingomonas sp.GTIN11. Each element of the car gene cluster was expressed in E. coli upon
IPTG induction. The amount of CaBb protein expressed was higher than CarBa and the ratio of
these two proteins was 1:1.5. CarC expression level was detected using anti-CarC antibody. The
result showed that carbazole degrading proteins were induced by the substrate carbazole. The
quantity of CarC at 0.5 mg/ml carbazole was five times more than that at 0.1 mg/ml.
Keywords: Sphingomonas sp. - Carbazole - Biodegradation - Gene cluster - Protein expression
A K Sannigrahi*. (Proof and Experimental Establishment, DRDO, Ministry of Defence,
Chandipur, Balasore 756 025, India). Biodegradation of leaf litter of tree species in
presence of cow dung and earthworms. Indian Journal of Biotechnology, Vol
8(July)(2009): 335-338
The dry leaves of Psidium guajava Linn., Ficus benghalensis Linn., Codiaeum variegatum Linn.,
Polyalthia longifolia Sonner., Eucalyptus citriodora Hook., Caesalpinia pulcherrima Linn.,
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Syzygium cumini Linn., Artocarpus heterophyllus Lamk., Musa paradisiaca Linn., Plumeria
rubra Linn., Litchi chinensis Gaertn., Pinus insularis Endl., Elaeocarpus sphaericus Gaertn.,
Bombax ceiba Linn., Streblus asper Lour. and Dalbergia sissoo Roxb. were converted to
vermicomposts in about 5 to 8 months while those of Mangifera indica Linn., Terminalia
chebula Retz., Lagerstroemia speciosa Linn. and Tectona grandis Linn. took about 10 months.
However, Leucaena leucocephala Lamk. leaves took only 2 months to become vermicompost.
These vermicomposts contained: N, 0.9 to 1.9; P, 0.5 to 1.2; K, 0.9 to 2.5; Na, 0.8 to 3.5; Ca, 0.9
to 4.9 and S, 0.9 to 2.2%. The vermicompost of Bombax ceiba flowers produced in 3.5 months
contained: N, 1.2; P, 0.6; K, 1.8; Na, 1.4; Ca, 0.4 and S, 0.9%. Nutritional status of these
vermicomposts varied with the variation of tree species. This information would motivate
farmers for vermicomposting of dry leaves instead of burning.
Keywords: Avenue trees, biodegradation, earthworm, fruit trees, leaf litter, Perionyx excavatus,
vermicompost
Joaquim Vila and Magdalena Grifoll* (Department of Microbiology, University of
Barcelona, Diagonal 645, 08028 Barcelona, Spain. Corresponding author. Mailing address:
Department of Microbiology, University of Barcelona, Diagonal 645, 08028 Barcelona,
Spain. Phone: 34 934 035 752. Fax: 34 934 034 629. E-mail: mgrifoll@ub.edu). Actions of
Mycobacterium sp. Strain AP1 on the Saturated- and Aromatic-Hydrocarbon Fractions of
Fuel Oil in a Marine Medium , . Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Vol. 75(19)
(2009): 6232-6239
The pyrene-degrading Mycobacterium sp. strain AP1 grew in nutrient-supplemented artificial
seawater with a heavy fuel oil as the sole carbon source, causing the complete removal of all
linear (C12 to C40) and branched alkanes from the aliphatic fraction, as well as an extensive
degradation of the three- and four-ring polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) phenanthrene
(95%), anthracene (80%), fluoranthene (80%), pyrene (75%), and benzo(a)anthracene (30%).
Alkylated PAHs, which are more abundant in crude oils than the nonsubstituted compounds,
were selectively attacked at extents that varied from more than 90% for dimethylnaphthalenes,
methylphenanthrenes, methylfluorenes, and methyldibenzothiophenes to about 30% for
monomethylated fluoranthenes/pyrenes and trimethylated phenanthrenes and dibenzothiophenes.
Identification of key metabolites indicated the utilization of phenanthrene, pyrene, and
fluoranthene by known assimilatory metabolic routes, while other components were cooxidized.
Detection of mono- and dimethylated phthalic acids demonstrated ring cleavage and further
oxidation of alkyl PAHs. The extensive degradation of the alkanes, the two-, three-, and four-ring
PAHs, and their 1-, 2-, and 3-methyl derivatives from a complex mixture of hydrocarbons by
Mycobacterium sp. strain AP1 illustrates the great substrate versatility of alkane- and PAHdegrading mycobacteria.
Jane M. Yagi and Eugene L. Madsen* (Department of Microbiology, Wing Hall, Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York 14853. * Corresponding author. Mailing address:
Department of Microbiology, Cornell University, B57A Wing Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853.
Phone: (607) 255-2417. Fax: (607) 255-3904. E-mail: elm3@cornell.edu). Diversity,
Abundance, and Consistency of Microbial Oxygenase Expression and Biodegradation in a
Shallow Contaminated Aquifer , . Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Vol. 75(20)
(2009): 6478-6487
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The diversity of Rieske dioxygenase genes and short-term temporal variability in the abundance
of two selected dioxygenase gene sequences were examined in a naphthalene-rich, coal tar
waste-contaminated subsurface study site. Using a previously published PCR-based approach (S.
M. Ní Chadhain, R. S. Norman, K. V. Pesce, J. J. Kukor, and G. J. Zylstra, Appl. Environ.
Microbiol. 72:4078-4087, 2006) a broad suite of genes was detected, ranging from dioxygenase
sequences associated with Rhodococcus and Sphingomonas to 32 previously uncharacterized
Rieske gene sequence clone groups. The nag genes appeared frequently (20% of the total) in two
groundwater monitoring wells characterized by low ( 102 ppb; 1 µM) ambient concentrations
of naphthalene. A quantitative competitive PCR assay was used to show that abundances of nag
genes (and archetypal nah genes) fluctuated substantially over a 9-month period. To contrast
short-term variation with long-term community stability, in situ community gene expression
(dioxygenase mRNA) and biodegradation potential (community metabolism of naphthalene in
microcosms) were compared to measurements from 6 years earlier. cDNA sequences amplified
from total RNA extracts revealed that nah- and nag-type genes were expressed in situ,
corresponding well with structural gene abundances. Despite evidence for short-term (9-month)
shifts in dioxygenase gene copy number, agreement in field gene expression (dioxygenase
mRNA) and biodegradation potential was observed in comparisons to equivalent assays
performed 6 years earlier. Thus, stability in community biodegradation characteristics at the
hemidecadal time frame has been documented for these subsurface microbial communities.
Rong P. Jia, b, Xi W. Lua, Xian N. Lia and Yue P. Puc. (aDepartment of Environmental
Science & Engineering, Southeast University, Nanjing 210096, Jiangsu, PR China, bCollege
of Environmental Science & Engineering, Yangzhou University, Yangzhou 225009,
Jiangsu, PR China, cCollege of Public Health, Southeast University, Nanjing 210009,
Jiangsu, PR China). Biological degradation of algae and microcystins by microbial
enrichment on artificial media. Ecological Engineering, Volume 35(11) (2009): 1584-1588
The removal efficiency of algae and microcystins (MCs) of a pilot setup based on biological
degradation of enrichment microbes by artificial media was studied. The results showed that
when chlorophyll-a in Lake Taihu was 3.76–266.1 µg L−1, 62.8% of chlorophyll-a could be
removed within a hydraulic retention time of 6–7 days. High-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) analysis for the detection of MCs was applied. When total microcystins
RR and LR (TMC-RR and TMC-LR) and extracellular microcystins RR and LR (EMC-RR and
EMC-LR) were 0.23–8.93, 0.14–4.73, 0.12–1.15, 0.02–0.17 µg L−1, respectively, and in source
water, the average removal efficiencies of TMC-RR, TMC-LR, EMC-RR, EMC-LR were
67.0%, 40.5%, 40.0% and 66.0%, respectively. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
electrophoresis chart revealed that there was a large amount of algae-lysing bacteria such as
Pseudomonas spp. and Bacillus spp. on the artificial medium. The protozoa number in the
assembled medium was higher than in lake water. Enrichment microbes on the artificial medium
could effectively degrade algae and microcystins in Lake Taihu.
Keywords: Artificial media; Biological degradation; Microcystin; Algae-lysing bacteria
Yuping Qiua, Hui Panga, Zunlong Zhoua, Ping Zhangb, Yucheng Fengc and G. Daniel
Shenga. (aCollege of Biological and Environmental Engineering, Zhejiang University of
Technology, Hangzhou 310032, China, bDepartment of Civil Engineering, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455, USA, cDepartment of Agronomy and Soils, Auburn
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University, Auburn, AL 36849, USA). Competitive biodegradation of dichlobenil and
atrazine coexisting in soil amended with a char and citrate. Environmental Pollution,
Volume 157(11) (2009): 2964-2969
The role of char nutrients in the biodegradation of coexisting dichlobenil and atrazine in a soil by
their respective bacterial degraders, DDN and ADP, was evaluated. Under growing conditions,
their degradation in soil extract was slow with <40% and <20% degraded within 64 h,
respectively. The degradation in extracts and slurries of char-amended solids increased with
increasing char content, due to nutritional stimulation on microbial activities. By supplementing
soil extract with various major nutrients, the measured degradation demonstrated that P was the
exclusive limiting nutrient. The reduction in the degradation of coexisting dichlobenil and
atrazine resulted apparently from the competitive utilization of P by DDN and ADP. With a
shorter lag phase, ADP commenced growing earlier than DDN with the advantage of utilizing P
first in insufficient supply. This resulted in an inhibition on the growth of DDN and thus
suppression on dichlobenil degradation.
Competitive utilization of char nutrients by bacterial degraders resulted in the preferential
biodegradation of atrazine over dichlobenil in a soil containing a wheat-straw-derived char.
Keywords: Biodegradation; Char nutrients; Dichlobenil; Atrazine; P
Pascale Besse-Hoggana, Tatiana Alekseevab, c, Martine Sancelmea, Anne-Marie Delorta and
Claude Foranoc. (aLaboratoire de Synthèse et Etude de Systèmes à Intérêt Biologique,
UMR-CNRS 6504, Université Blaise Pascal, 63177 Aubière Cedex, France, bInstitute of
Physical, Chemical and Biological Problems of Soil Science, Russian Academy of Sciences,
Pushchino, Moscow Region 142290, Russia, cLaboratoire des Matériaux Inorganiques,
UMR-CNRS 6002, Université Blaise Pascal, 63177 Aubière Cedex, France). Atrazine
biodegradation modulated by clays and clay/humic acid complexes. Environmental
Pollution, Volume 157(10) (2009): 2837-2844
The fate of pesticides in the environment is strongly related to the soil sorption processes that
control not only their transfer but also their bioavailability. Cationic (Ca-bentonite) and anionic
(Layered Double Hydroxide) clays behave towards the ionisable pesticide atrazine (AT) sorption
with opposite tendencies: a noticeable sorption capacity for the first whereas the highly
hydrophilic LDH showed no interactions with AT. These clays were modified with different
humic acid (HA) contents. HA sorbed on the clay surface and increased AT interactions. The
sorption effect on AT biodegradation and on its metabolite formation was studied with
Pseudomonas sp. ADP. The biodegradation rate was greatly modulated by the material's sorption
capacity and was clearly limited by the desorption rate. More surprisingly, it increased
dramatically with LDH. Adsorption of bacterial cells on clay particles facilitates the degradation
of non-sorbed chemical, and should be considered for predicting pesticide fate in the
environment.
The biodegradation rate of atrazine was greatly modulated by adsorption of the pesticide and
also bacterial cells on clay particles.
Keywords: Adsorption; Ca-bentonite; Layered Double Hydroxide; Humic acid; Pseudomonas
sp. ADP
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S. Sagi-Ben Moshea, Z. Ronenb, O. Dahanb, N. Weisbrodb, L. Groismanc, E. Adarb and R.
Nativa, 1. (aDept. of Soil & Water Sciences, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, P.O. Box
12, Rehovot 76100, Israel, bDept. of Environmental Hydrology & Microbiology,
Zuckerberg Institute for Water Research, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Sede Boqer
84990, Israel, cResearch Laboratory of Water Quality, National Public Health Laboratory,
Ministry of Health, P.O. Box 8255, Tel-Aviv 61080, Israel). Sequential biodegradation of
TNT, RDX and HMX in a mixture. Environmental Pollution, Volume 157(8-9) (2009):
2231-2238
We describe TNT's inhibition of RDX and HMX anaerobic degradation in contaminated soil
containing indigenous microbial populations. Biodegradation of RDX or HMX alone was
markedly faster than their degradation in a mixture with TNT, implying biodegradation
inhibition by the latter. The delay caused by the presence of TNT continued even after its
disappearance and was linked to the presence of its intermediate, tetranitroazoxytoluene. PCR–
DGGE analysis of cultures derived from the soil indicated a clear reduction in microbial biomass
and diversity with increasing TNT concentration. At high-TNT concentrations (30 and 90 mg/L),
only a single band, related to Clostridium nitrophenolicum, was observed after 3 days of
incubation. We propose that the mechanism of TNT inhibition involves a cytotoxic effect on the
RDX- and HMX-degrading microbial population. TNT inhibition in the top active soil can
therefore initiate rapid transport of RDX and HMX to the less active subsurface and
groundwater.
TNT and its metabolites are cytotoxic for RDX and HMX-degrading bacteria in polluted soil.
Keywords: TNT; RDX; HMX; Biodegradation; Toxicity
Liang Bin Hu1, 2, Jing Dong Yang2, 3, Wei Zhou2, Yu Fen Yin2, Jian Chen2 and Zhi Qi Shi2.
(1School of Food, Henan Institute of Science and Technology, Xinxiang 453003, China,
2
Institute of Food Safety, Jiangsu Academy of Agricultural Sciences, Nanjing 210014,
China, 3College of Science, Jiangxi Agricultural University, Nanchang 330045, China).
Isolation of a Methylobacillus sp. that degrades microcystin toxins associated with
cyanobacteria. New Biotechnology, Volume 26(3-4) (2009): 205-211
Sludge from cyanobacteria-salvaged yard in Meiliang Bay, Lake Taihu in Wuxi, China was
cultured and acclimated by inoculating microcystins (MCs) extract. Strain J10 was isolated by
degrading the MC-RR and MC-LR and was identified as Methylobacillus sp. Further research
showed that both MC-LR and MC-RR could be completely degraded at 17 h after inoculation of
J10, and the degradation probably was mediated by oxygen. Different enzymes, oxygendependent as well as oxygen-independent, with MC-degrading activity were found in the
different fractions of J10 culture. However, the enzymes mainly responsible for MC degradation
by J10 were oxygen-dependent and were probably bound to cell wall or outside the cytoplasmic
membrane.

Biosensor
Boon Ping Tinga, Jie Zhanga, Zhiqiang Gaoa and Jackie Y. Yinga. (aInstitute of
Bioengineering and Nanotechnology, 31 Biopolis Way, The Nanos, Singapore 138669,
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Singapore). A DNA biosensor based on the detection of doxorubicin-conjugated Ag
nanoparticle labels using solid-state voltammetry. Biosensors and Bioelectronics, Volume
25(2) (2009): 282-287
This report describes an electrochemical biosensor for the detection of short DNA
oligonucleotide of the avian flu virus H5N1 with sequence 5′-CCA AGC AAC AGA CTC AAA3′. To fabricate this DNA biosensor, a gold (Au) electrode surface was modified with thiolated
DNA probes with a sequence complementary to the target DNA. This modified Au electrode
was incubated in a buffer solution containing the target DNA to form double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) through hybridization. The ds-DNA on the electrode surface was then labeled with silver
nanoparticles conjugated with a well-known DNA intercalator, doxorubicin. By performing
cyclic voltammetry in an aqueous KCl solution (0.3 M), the silver nanoparticle labels were
detected as a result of the highly characteristic solid-state Ag/AgCl redox process. The signal
obtained was subsequently used to quantify the amount of DNA. A detection limit of 1 pM has
been achieved with this new DNA biosensor.
Keywords: Flu virus H5N1; DNA biosensor; Electrochemistry; Silver nanoparticle labels;
Solid-state voltammetry; Doxorubicin
Maria Teresa Giardia, Viviana Scognamiglio a, Giuseppina Reaa, Giuseppe Rodioa, Amina
Antonaccia, Maya Lambrevaa, Gianni Pezzottib and Udo Johanningmeierc. (aInstitute of
Crystallography, Area of Research of Rome, Department of Agrofood, CNR, Via Salaria
km 29.300, 00015, Monterotondo Scalo, Rome, Italy, bBiosensor srl, Via Palombara Sabina,
km 18.4, Rome, Italy, cInstitute for Plant Physiology, Martin-Luther University,
Weinbergweg 10, 06120 Halle, Germany). Optical biosensors for environmental
monitoring based on computational and biotechnological tools for engineering the
photosynthetic D1 protein of Chlamydomonas reinhardtii. Biosensors and Bioelectronics,
Volume 25(2) (2009): 294-300
Homology-based protein modelling and computational screening followed by virtual
mutagenesis analyses were used to identify functional amino acids in the D1 protein of the
photosynthetic electron transfer chain interacting with herbicides. A library of functional
mutations in the unicellular green alga Chlamydomonas reinhardtii for preparing biomediators
was built and their interactions with herbicides were calculated. D1 proteins giving the lowest
and highest binding energy with herbicides were considered as suitable for preparing the
environmental biosensors for detecting specific herbicide classes. Arising from the results of
theoretical calculations, three mutants were prepared by site-directed mutagenesis and
characterized by fluorescence analysis. Their adsorption and selective recognition ability were
studied by an equilibrium-adsorption method. The S268C and S264K biomediators showed high
sensitivity and resistance, respectively, to both triazine and urea classes of herbicides. When
immobilized on a silicon septum, the biomediators were found to be highly stable, remaining so
for at least 1-month at room temperature. The fluorescence properties were exploited and a
reusable and portable multiarray optical biosensor for environmental monitoring was developed
with limits of detection between 0.8 × 10−11 and 3.0 × 10−9, depending on the target analyte. In
addition, biomediator regeneration without obvious deterioration in performance was
demonstrated.
Keywords: Bioinformatics; Chlamydomonas reinhardtii; Photosystem II; D1 protein;
Herbicides; Biosensor
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Abbreviations: LED, light emitting diode; PSII, photosystem II; TAP, Tris–acetate–phosphate
medium; LOD, limit of detection; PDB, protein data bank; PCR, polymerase chain reaction
Wei Jie Qina and Lin Yue Lanry Yunga. (aDepartment of Chemical and Biomolecular
Engineering, National University of Singapore, 10 Kent Ridge Crescent, Singapore 119260,
Singapore). Nanoparticle carrying a single probe for target DNA detection and single
nucleotide discrimination. Biosensors and Bioelectronics, Volume 25(2) (2009): 313-319
The identification of single nucleotide mutations with specific disease and single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs) among individuals is increasingly important for diagnosis of genetic
disease, prediction of disease resistance or predispositions, as well as administration of drug
dosages and design of personalized medicine. In this study, we demonstrated a convenient yet
useful colorimetric quantitative DNA assay method with high single nucleotide discrimination
for both center and end-mismatched sequences. The detection limit of our method is 75 fmol of
DNA sample. Even for mixed DNA sample with low percentages of matched targets, this
method shows good probe selectivity and zero false positive detection. Finally, the ease of
operation and compatibility with existing molecular biology toolbox makes this method a
potential low-cost alternative in scientific and clinical diagnostic application.
Keywords: Gold nanoparticle; DNA; Single nucleotide discrimination; Nano-assembly
Michael Himmelhausa and Alexandre Francois1, a. (aFujirebio, Inc., Research and
Development Division, 51 Komiya-cho, 192-0031, Hachioji-shi, Tokyo-to, Japan). In-vitro
sensing of biomechanical forces in live cells by a whispering gallery mode biosensor.
Biosensors and Bioelectronics, Volume 25(2) (2009): 418-427
Direct measurement of the biomechanical stress induced by a live cell during endocytosis is
reported. Fluorescent dye-doped polystyrene microspheres were used as microscopic remote
optical sensors applying whispering gallery modes (WGMs) as transducer mechanism.
Monitoring of the WGMs throughout the incorporation of the microsphere into the cell enabled
the determination of the deformation experienced by the microsphere, characterized by both a
broadening and a blue shift of the resonances, and consequently the stress induced by the cell.
The results reveal an unexpectedly high stress with a magnitude of up to five times that of the
passive cortical tension, which can be only explained by a so far undetermined active stress
component induced by the cytoskeletal machinery during particle incorporation. The method is
adaptable to the study of any other kind of phagocyte and thus provides a novel research tool of
high interest for cell biology.
Keywords: Endocytosis; Biomechanics; Cortical tension; Whispering gallery modes; Cavity
modes; Optical force sensor; Remote sensor; Biosensor
Dong-Min Kima, Hui-Bog Noha, Deog Su Parka, Seung-Hee Ryub, Ja Seok Koob and YoonBo Shima. (aDepartment of Chemistry and Institute BioPhysio Sensor Technology, Pusan
National University, Busan 609-735, Republic of Korea, bDepartment of Thoracic/Head
and Neck Medical Oncology, The University of Texas, M. D. Anderson Cancer Center,
Houston, TX, USA). Immunosensors for detection of Annexin II and MUC5AC for early
diagnosis of lung cancer. Biosensors and Bioelectronics, Volume 25(2) (2009): 456-462
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Amperometric immunosensors were developed to diagnose lung cancer through the detection of
Annexin II and MUC5AC. To fabricate the sensor probe, a conducting polymer (polyterthiophene carboxylic acid; poly-TTCA) was electropolymerized onto a gold
nanoparticle/glassy carbon electrode (AuNP/GCE) and a dendrimer (Den) was covalently
bonded to the poly-TTCA through amide bond formation, where AuNPs were doped onto the
dendrimer. To obtain the final sensor probe, an antibody (anti-Annexin II) and hydrazine (Hyd),
which is a catalyst for the reduction of H2O2 generated by glucose oxidase (GOx), were
covalently attached onto the Den/AuNP-modified surface. Each surface was then characterized
by SEM, impedance spectroscopy and XPS. The final sensor probe was examined before and
after interaction with Annexin II and MUC5AC using impedance-spectroscopic, quartz crystal
microbalance and amperometric methods. The performance of the immunosensor for the
Annexin II was evaluated for the apical surface fluid labeled with GOx by the standard addition
method. In this case, the detection limit of the proposed method was 0.051 ng/mL (k = 3, n = 5).
The Annexin II concentration in the secretions collected from squamous metaplastic cells was
determined to be 280 ± 8.0 pg/mL (n = 5).
Keywords: Amperometric immunosensors; Annexin II; MUC5AC; Gold nanoparticles;
Conducting polymer
Eva Baldricha, Fco. Javier del Campoa and Francesc Xavier Muñoza. (aInstituto de
Microelectrónica de Barcelona (IMB-CNM), CSIC, Campus Universidad Autónoma de
Barcelona, Barcelona 08193, Spain). Biosensing at disk microelectrode arrays. Interelectrode functionalisation allows formatting into miniaturised sensing platforms of
enhanced sensitivity. Biosensors and Bioelectronics, Volume 25(4)(2009): 920-926
Biosensor performance depends on the effective functionalisation of a transducer with suitable
biorecognition elements. During functionalisation, surface blocking steps are normally carried
out to avoid later binding of undesirable molecules and thus guarantee biosensor specificity.
However, these blocking steps may be deleterious in electrochemical systems where
transduction ultimately relies on electron transfer between the electrode and a redox species in
solution. This work presents a novel approach to develop improved amperometric biosensing
platforms using microfabricated disk microelectrode arrays, based on the functionalisation of the
inert surface surrounding the active microdisks. These devices more than doubled assay
sensitivity compared to conventional biosensors produced using the same arrays. This approach
benefits from three advantages: the functionalisation of a broader surface, the possibility to
activate the microelectrodes immediately before detection, and access to enhanced rates of mass
transport to microelectrodes that improve device sensitivity. To demonstrate this, we first studied
the electrochemical behaviour of tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) at gold disk microelectrode
arrays, and then used TMB as the redox mediator for the amperometric biosensing of HRP/H2O2.
Down to 0.54 pM H2O2 or as little as 25 pM HRP were detected within 5 s of enzyme activity in
just 10 µl of enzyme substrate solution. We postulate that microelectrode arrays may be used to
develop novel electrochemical biosensing platforms that are faster and more sensitive than
conventional biosensors.
Keywords: Disk microelectrode array; Sensing platform; Biosensor; HRP detection; H2O2
detection; Tetramethylbenzidine (TMB)
Yuriko Konoa and Takashi Tomiyasua. (aGraduate School of Science and Engineering,
Kagoshima University, Korimoto, Kagoshima 890-0065, Japan). Biomonitoring of
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atmospheric mercury levels with the epiphytic fern Lepisorus
(Polypodiaceae). Chemosphere. Volume 77(10) (2009): 1387-1392

thunbergianus

The suitability of the epiphytic fern Lepisorus thunbergianus (Kaulf.) Ching, common in East
and Southeast Asia, for the in situ biomonitoring of atmospheric mercury levels was
investigated. L. thunbergianus is an evergreen fern with young, mature and old fronds
throughout the year. Fertile mature fronds were used for the monitoring since the young fronds
showed a high relative standard deviation (RSD) due to a shorter period of exposure, and the old
fronds showed significantly high mercury concentrations with a slightly high RSD. When the
mercury concentration in the fronds was plotted against the average mercury concentration in
air, a significantly higher correlation was observed for the average value for the last 5–8 months.
The regression equation y = 13.6x −1.4 was obtained, where “y” is the mercury concentration in
the fronds (ng g−1 dry mass (DM)) and “x” is the corresponding average concentration in
ambient air (ng m−3). Atmospheric mercury levels can be estimated from the biomonitoring data:
from the 95% confidence intervals, an atmospheric mercury concentration of 5 ng m−3, estimated
from a concentration of 70 ng g−1 DM in fronds, corresponds to atmospheric mercury levels of
between 3 and 8 ng m−3.
Keywords: In situ biomonitoring; Fern frond; Atmospheric mercury; Cold vapor atomic
absorption spectrometry
A. Pathiratne1, L. W. H. U. Chandrasekera1 and K. A. S. Pathiratne2. (1Department of
Zoology, Faculty of Science, University of Kelaniya, Kelaniya, Sri Lanka, 2Department of
Chemistry, Faculty of Science, University of Kelaniya, Kelaniya, Sri Lanka). Use of
biomarkers in Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) to assess the impacts of pollution in
Bolgoda Lake, an urban water body in Sri Lanka. Environmental Monitoring and
Assessment, Volume 156(1-4) (2009): 361-375
The present study reports the first analysis of water pollutants in Sri Lankan waters using a suite
of biomarkers in Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) residing in Bolgoda Lake which receives
urban, industrial and domestic wastes from multiple sources. The fish were collected from the
lake in the dry period (April 2005) and wet periods (September 2005, October 2006) and the
levels of biomarkers viz. hepatic ethoxyresorufin O-deethylase (EROD), glutathione Stransferase (GST), metallothioneins, biliary fluorescent aromatic compounds, brain and muscle
cholinesterases (ChE) were compared with those of the laboratory reared control fish and the
fish obtained from a less polluted water body, Bathalagoda reservoir (reference site). The results
revealed that biomarker levels of the fish collected from the reference site were not significantly
different from the controls. Hepatic EROD and GST activities in fish from Bolgoda Lake were
induced 4.2–16.6 folds and 1.4–3.3 folds respectively compared with the control fish. Analysis
of bile in the lake fish revealed recent uptake of naphthalene, pyrene and benzo(a)pyrene type
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). The induction of EROD activities in feral fish
reflects the exposure of fish to aryl hydrocarbon receptor agonists including PAHs present as
pollutants in the Bolgoda Lake. Cholinesterase activity in the fish inhabiting one sampling site of
Bolgoda Lake was lower (22–40% inhibition) than the activity measured in the control fish
indicating the presence of anticholinesterase pollutants in the area. Hepatic metallothionein
levels in the lake fish were higher (1.9–3.2 folds) in comparison to the controls indicating metal
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exposure. The results support the potential use of these biomarkers in Nile tilapia in assessing
pollution in tropical water bodies.
Keywords: Tilapia - EROD - Cholinesterase - Metallothioneins - Biomarker - GST
Binoy Sarkar1, 2, Ashok K. Patra1, T. J. Purakayastha1 and Mallavarapu Megharaj2.
(1Division of Soil Science & Agricultural Chemistry, Indian Agricultural Research Institute
(IARI), New Delhi, 110 012, India, 2CERAR-Centre for Environmental Risk Assessment
and Remediation, University of South Australia, Mawson Lakes, SA, 5095, Australia).
Assessment of biological and biochemical indicators in soil under transgenic Bt and non-Bt
cotton crop in a sub-tropical environment. Environmental Monitoring and Assessment,
Volume 156(1-4) (2009): 595-604
There is concern that transgenic Bt-crops carry genes that could have undesirable effects on
natural and agro-ecosystem functions. We investigated the effect of Bt-cotton (expressing the
Cry 1Ac protein) on several microbial and biochemical indicators in a sandy loam soil. Bt-cotton
(MRC-6301Bt) and its non-transgenic near-isoline (MRC-6301) were grown in a net-house on a
sandy clay loam soil. Soil and root samples were collected 60, 90, and 120 days after sowing.
Soil from a control (no-crop) treatment was also included. Samples were analysed for microbial
biomass C, N and P (MBC, MBN, MBP), total organic carbon (TOC), and several soil enzyme
activities. The microbial quotient (MQ) was calculated as the ratio of MBC-to-TOC. The
average of the three sampling events revealed a significant increase in MBC, MBN, MBP and
MQ in the soil under Bt-cotton over the non-Bt isoline. The TOC was similar in Bt and non-Bt
systems. Potential N mineralization, nitrification, nitrate reductase, and acid and alkaline
phosphatase activities were all higher in the soil under Bt-cotton. Root dry weights were not
different (P>0.05), but root volume of Bt-cotton was higher on 90 and 120 days than that of nonBt cotton. The time of sampling strongly affected the above parameters, with most being highest
on 90 days after sowing. We concluded from the data that there were some positive or no
negative effects of Bt-cotton on the studied indicators, and therefore cultivation of Bt-cotton
appears to be no risk to soil ecosystem functions.
Keywords: Bt-toxin - Microbial biomass - Soil enzymes - Transgenic Bt-cotton
Iryna Sorokulova1,
April Krumnow1,
Ludmila Globa1
and
Vitaly Vodyanoy1.
1
( Department of Anatomy, Physiology and Pharmacology, College of Veterinary Medicine,
Auburn University, Auburn, AL 36849, USA). Efficient decomposition of shrimp shell
waste using Bacillus cereus and Exiguobacterium acetylicum. Journal of Industrial
Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 36(8) (2009): 1123-1126
Two bacterial cultures were isolated and tested for degradation of shrimp shell waste. According
to morphological examination, physiological tests, and applied molecular techniques, isolates
were identified as Bacillus cereus and Exiguobacterium acetylicum. Both strains were cultivated
separately in flasks with 100 mL of shrimp shell waste broth (3% of washed, dried and ground
shrimp shell waste in tap water, pH 7.0) at 37Â°C. At determined periods of time,
deproteinization and demineralization of residuals were measured. Fermentation of 3% shell
waste with B. cereus indicated 97.1% deproteinization and 95% demineralization. For E.
acetylicum, the level of deproteinization and demineralization was 92.8 and 92%, respectively.
Protein content was reduced from 18.7 to 5.3% with B. cereus and to 7.3% with E. acetylicum.
No additional supplements were used during the fermentation of shell waste. B. cereus strain
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showed higher efficacy in decomposition of shell waste and was used for large-scale
fermentation in 12 L of 10% shrimp shell waste broth. Incubation of bacteria with shell waste
during 14 days at 37Â°C resulted in 78.6% deproteinization and 73% demineralization. High
activity of isolated cultures in decomposition of shrimp shell waste suggests broad potential for
application of these bacteria in environmentally friendly approaches to chitin extraction from
chitin-rich wastes.
Keywords: Shrimp shell waste - Bacterial decomposition - Bacillus cereus - Exiguobacterium
acetylicum
Paul A. Gulig,* Matthew S. Tucker, Patrick C. Thiaville, Jennifer L. Joseph, and Roslyn N.
Brown. (Department of Molecular Genetics and Microbiology, University of Florida
College of Medicine, P.O. Box 100266, Gainesville, Florida 32610-0266). USER Friendly
Cloning Coupled with Chitin-Based Natural Transformation Enables Rapid Mutagenesis
of Vibrio vulnificus
, . Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Vol. 75(15)
(2009):4936-4949
Vibrio vulnificus is a bacterial contaminant of shellfish and causes highly lethal sepsis and
destructive wound infections. A definitive identification of virulence factors using the molecular
version of Koch's postulates has been hindered because of difficulties in performing molecular
genetic analysis of this opportunistic pathogen. For example, conjugation is required to introduce
plasmid DNA, and allelic exchange suicide vectors that rely on sucrose sensitivity for
counterselection are not efficient. We therefore incorporated USER friendly cloning techniques
into pCVD442-based allelic exchange suicide vectors and other expression vectors to enable the
rapid and efficient capture of PCR amplicons. Upstream and downstream DNA sequences
flanking genes targeted for deletion were cloned together in a single step. Based on results from
Vibrio cholerae, we determined that V. vulnificus becomes naturally transformable with linear
DNA during growth on chitin in the form of crab shells. By combining USER friendly cloning
and chitin-based transformation, we rapidly and efficiently produced targeted deletions in V.
vulnificus, bypassing the need for two-step, suicide vector-mediated allelic exchange. These
methods were used to examine the roles of two flagellin loci (flaCDE and flaFBA), the motAB
genes, and the cheY-3 gene in motility and to create deletions of rtxC, rtxA1, and fadR.
Additionally, chitin-based transformation was useful in moving antibiotic resistance-labeled
mutations between V. vulnificus strains by simply coculturing the strains on crab shells. The
methods and genetic tools that we developed should be of general use to those performing
molecular genetic analysis and manipulation of other gram-negative bacteria.
Liping Wang,1,2 Byeonghwa Jeon,1 Orhan Sahin,1 and Qijing Zhang1* (Department of
Veterinary Microbiology and Preventive Medicine, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa
50011,1 College of Veterinary Medicine, Nanjing Agricultural University, Nanjing 210095,
China2). Identification of an Arsenic Resistance and Arsenic-Sensing System in
Campylobacter jejuni , . Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Vol. 75(15) (2009):
5064-5073
Arsenic is commonly present in the natural environment and is also used as a feed additive for
animal production. Poultry is a major reservoir for Campylobacter jejuni, a major food-borne
human pathogen causing gastroenteritis. It has been shown that Campylobacter isolates from
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poultry are highly resistant to arsenic compounds, but the molecular mechanisms responsible for
the resistance have not been determined, and it is unclear if the acquired arsenic resistance
affects the susceptibility of Campylobacter spp. to other antimicrobials. In this study, we
identified a four-gene operon that contributes to arsenic resistance in Campylobacter. This
operon encodes a putative membrane permease (ArsP), a transcriptional repressor (ArsR), an
arsenate reductase (ArsC), and an efflux protein (Acr3). PCR analysis of various clinical C.
jejuni isolates indicated a significant association of this operon with elevated resistance to
arsenite and arsenate. Gene-specific mutagenesis confirmed the role of the ars operon in
conferring arsenic resistance. It was further shown that this operon is subject to regulation by
ArsR, which directly binds to the ars promoter and inhibits the transcription of the operon.
Arsenite inhibits the binding of ArsR to the ars promoter DNA and induces the expression of the
ars genes. Mutation of the ars genes did not affect the susceptibility of C. jejuni to commonly
used antibiotics. These results identify the ars operon as an important mechanism for arsenic
resistance and sensing in Campylobacter.
Mirian C. Santosb, Martin Wagnerc, Bei Wua, d, Jessica Scheiderc, Jörg Oehlmannc,
Solange Cadoreb and J. Sabine Beckera. (aCentral Division of Analytical Chemistry,
Forschungszentrum Jülich, D-52425 Jülich, Germany, bGroup of Atomic Spectrometry,
Chemistry Institute, State University of Campinas, P.O. Box 6154, 13083-970 Campinas,
SP, Brazil, cDepartment Aquatic Ecotoxicology, Goethe University Frankfurt, D-60054
Frankfurt am Main, Germany, dDepartment of Environmental Engineering, Zhejiang
University, Hangzhou 310029, China). Biomonitoring of metal contamination in a marine
prosobranch snail (Nassarius reticulatus) by imaging laser ablation inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS). Talanta, Volume 80(2) (2009): 428-433
An imaging mass spectrometric method using laser ablation inductively coupled plasma
spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) was developed to determine Cu, Zn, Cd, Hg and Pb and metal
distribution in longitudinal tissue sections of the marine snail Nassarius reticulatus (Gastropoda,
Prosobranchia). Snails were sampled in northern Brittany (France) at three stations with different
contamination levels.
The quantification of metal distribution (imaging or mapping) in a thin slice of the snail tissue
was carried out using different strategies: by one-point calibration and via matrix-matched
laboratory standards using different biological materials (BCR 278, snail tissue, and rat brain).
Together with the imaging of metals the distribution of two non-metals (carbon and sulfur) was
analyzed. The imaging LA-ICP-MS analysis yielded an inhomogeneous distribution for all
elements investigated. The detection limits for the distribution analysis of Cu, Zn, Cd, Hg and Pb
measured by LA-ICP-MS were in the low µg g−1 range.
Keywords: Biomonitoring; Imaging mass spectrometry; Laser ablation ICP-MS; Metal
contamination; Snail tissues
Melek Özkana, Elif Erhana, Özlem Terzia, Đbrahim Tan a and Şeyda Korkut Özönera.
(aGebze Institute of Technology, Department of Environmental Engineering, 41400
Kocaeli, Turkey). Thermostable amperometric lactate biosensor with Clostridium
thermocellum l-LDH for the measurement of blood lactate. Talanta, Volume 79(5) (2009):
1412-1417
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The gene for Clostridium thermocellum l-lactate dehydrogenase enzyme was cloned into pGEX4T-2 purification vector to supply a source for a thermostable enzyme in order to produce a
stable lactate biosensor working at relatively high temperatures. The purified thermostable
enzyme (t-LDH) was then immobilized on a gold electrode via polymerization of
polygluteraldehyde and pyrrol resulting in a conductive co-polymer. t-LDH working electrode
(t-LDHE) was used for determination of lactate in CHES buffer. Amperometric response of the
produced electrodes was measured as a function of lactate concentration, at a fixed bias voltage
of 200 mV in a three-electrode system. The linear range and sensitivity of the biosensor was
investigated at various temperatures in the range of 25–60 °C. The sensitivity t-LDHE increased
with increasing the temperature and reached its highest value at 60 °C. The calculated value was
nearly 70 times higher as compared to the sensitivity value of the same electrode tested at 25 °C.
The sensing parameters of t-LDHE were compared with the electrodes produced by
commercially available rabbit muscle LDH (m-LDH). The sensitivity of t-LDHE was nearly 8
times higher than that of m-LDHE. t-LDHE was found to retain its activity for a week incubation
at refrigerator (+5 °C), while m-LDHE lost its activity in this period. t-LDHE was also tested in
the presence of human blood serum. The results showed that the current increased with
increasing concentrations of lactate in the human blood serum and the biosensor is more
sensitive to serum lactate as well as the commercial lactate dissolved in serum as compared to
the commercial lactate dissolved in CHES buffer.
Keywords: Amperometric
Thermostable LDH

lactate

biosensors;
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LDH;
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Aysegul Uyguna. (aSuleyman Demirel University, Faculty of Arts and Science, Department
of Chemistry, 32260 Isparta, Turkey). DNA hybridization electrochemical biosensor using
a functionalized polythiophene. Talanta, Volume 79(2) (2009): 194-198
A simple and label-free electrochemical sensor for recognition of the DNA sensor event was
prepared by electrochemical polymerization of 4-hydroxyphenyl thiophene-3-carboxylate.
Poly(4-hydroxyphenyl thiophene-3-carboxylate) (PHPT) was synthesized electrochemically onto
glassy carbon electrode and characterized by cyclic voltammetry, FTIR and AFM measurements.
An ODN-probe was physisorbed onto PHPT film and tested on hybridization with
complementary ODN segments. A biological recognition can be monitored by comparison with
electrochemical signal (cyclic voltammogram) of single and double strand state oligonucleotide.
The oxidation current of double strand state oligonucleotide is lower than that of single strand,
that is corresponding to the decrease of electroactivity of PHPT with the increase of stiffness of
polymer structure. Physisorbed ODN-probe and its hybridization were observed morphologically
onto ITO electrodes using AFM. The sensitivity of the electrochemical sensor is 0.02 µA/nmol,
detection limit is 1.49 nmol and it has good selectivity.
Keywords: Conducting polymer; Electropolymerization; DNA sensor
Suellen C. Fernandesa, Sally K. Moccelinia, Carla W. Scheerenb, Pedro Migowskib, Jairton
Dupontb, Melina Hellera, Gustavo A. Mickea and Iolanda C. Vieiraa. (aDepartment of
Chemistry, Universidade Federal de Santa Catarina, 88040-900 Florianópolis, SC, Brazil,
b
Institute of Chemistry, Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul, 91501-970 Porto
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Alegre, RS, Brazil). Biosensor for chlorogenic acid based on an ionic liquid containing
iridium nanoparticles and polyphenol oxidase. Talanta, Volume 79(2) (2009): 222-228
A biosensor based on the ionic liquid, 1-n-butyl-3-methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate
containing dispersed iridium nanoparticles (Ir-BMI.PF6) and polyphenol oxidase was
constructed. This enzyme was obtained from the sugar apple (Annona squamosa), immobilized
in chitosan ionically crosslinked with oxalate. The biosensor was used for determination of
chlorogenic acid by square wave voltammetry. The polyphenol oxidase catalyzes the oxidation
of chlorogenic acid to the corresponding o-quinone, which is electrochemically reduced back to
this substance at +0.25 V vs. Ag/AgCl. Under optimized operational conditions the chlorogenic
acid concentration was linear in the range of 3.48 × 10−6 to 4.95 × 10−5 mol L−1 with a detection
limit of 9.15 × 10−7 mol L−1. The biosensor was applied in the determination of chlorogenic acid
in organic and decaffeinated coffee and the results compared with those obtained using the
capillary electrophoresis method. The recovery study for chlorogenic acid in these samples gave
values of 93.2–105.7%.
Keywords: Biosensor; Ionic liquid; Iridium nanoparticle; Chlorogenic acid; Coffee
Montserrat Cortina-Puiga, Xavier Muñoz-Berbela, Carole Calas-Blancharda and JeanLouis Martya. (aIMAGES EA 4218, Université de Perpignan Via Domitia, 52 avenue Paul
Alduy, 66860 Perpignan Cedex, France). Electrochemical characterization of a superoxide
biosensor based on the co-immobilization of cytochrome c and XOD on SAM-modified
gold electrodes and application to garlic samples. Talanta, Volume 79(2) (2009): 289-294
This paper describes the characterization and optimization of an amperometric cytochrome c (cyt
c)-based sensor for the determination of the antioxidant capacity of pure substances and natural
samples. The cyt c and the xanthine oxidase (XOD) enzyme were co-immobilized on the
electrode using the combination of several long-chain thiols. The self-assembled monolayer
(SAM) was optimized in terms of composition and ratio between thiols. The immobilization
protocol for both cyt c and XOD and the SAM formation time were evaluated through
electrochemical methods, such as cyclic voltammetry (CV), square wave voltammetry (SWV),
chronoamperometry (CA) and impedance spectroscopy (IS). Finally, the biosensor was applied
to the determination of the antioxidant capacity of pure alliin and two compounds extracted from
garlic bulbs.
Keywords: Impedance spectroscopy; Amperometry;
Antioxidant capacity; Screen-printed gold electrodes

Cytochrome

c-based

biosensor;

Tae Jung Parka, Moon Seop Hyunb, Hye Jin Leec, Sang Yup Leea, d and Sungho Koe.
(aBioProcess Engineering Research Center, Center for Systems & Synthetic Biotechnology,
Institute for the BioCentury, KAIST, 335 Gwahangno, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon 305-701,
Republic of Korea, bNational NanoFab Center, 335 Gwahangno, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon 305806, Republic of Korea, cDepartment of Chemistry, Kyungpook National University, 1370
Sankyuk-dong, Buk-gu, Daegu 702-701, Republic of Korea, dDepartment of Chemical &
Biomolecular Engineering (BK21 program), Department of Bio & Brain Engineering,
Department of Biological Sciences, Bioinformatics Research Center, KAIST, 335
Gwahangno, Yuseong-gu, Daejeon 305-701, Republic of Korea, eKorea Food Research
Institute, 516 Baekhyun-dong, Bundang-gu, Seongnam 463-746, Republic of Korea). A self-
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assembled fusion protein-based surface plasmon resonance biosensor for rapid diagnosis of
severe acute respiratory syndrome. Talanta, Volume 79(2) (2009): 295-301
A surface plasmon resonance (SPR)-based biosensor was developed for simple diagnosis of
severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) using a protein created by genetically fusing gold
binding polypeptides (GBPs) to a SARS coronaviral surface antigen (SCVme). The GBP domain
of the fusion protein serves as an anchoring component onto the gold surface, exploiting the gold
binding affinity of the domain, whereas the SCVme domain is a recognition element for antiSCVme antibody, the target analyte in this study. SPR analysis indicated the fusion protein
simply and strongly self-immobilized onto the gold surface, through GBP, without surface
chemical modification, offering a stable and specific sensing platform for anti-SCVme detection.
AFM and SPR imaging analyses demonstrated that anti-SCVme specifically bound to the fusion
protein immobilized onto the gold-micropatterned chip, implying that appropriate orientation of
bound fusion protein by GBP resulted in optimal exposure of the SCVme domain to the assay
solution, resulting in efficient capture of anti-SCVme antibody. The best packing density of the
fusion protein onto the SPR chip was achieved at the concentration of 10 µg mL−1 ; this density
showed the highest detection response (906 RU) for anti-SCVme. The fusion protein-coated SPR
chip at the best packing density had a lower limit of detection of 200 ng mL−1 anti-SCVme
within 10 min and also allowed selective detection of anti-SCVme with significantly low
responses for non-specific mouse IgG at all tested concentrations. The fusion protein provides a
simple and effective method for construction of SPR sensing platforms permitting sensitive and
selective detection of anti-SCVme antibody.
Keywords: Surface plasmon resonance; Biosensor; Severe acute respiratory syndrome; Fusion
protein; Gold binding polypeptide

Bioengineering
Ramaraja P. Ramasamy, Venkataramana Gadhamshetty, Lloyd J. Nadeau, Glenn R.
Johnson *. (Microbiology and Applied Biochemistry, Airbase Sciences Branch RXQL, U.S.
Air Force Research Laboratory, Tyndall AFB, Florida 32403; telephone: 850-283-6223;
fax: 850-283-6090. email: Glenn R. Johnson glenn.johnson@tyndall.af.mil.
*
Correspondence to Glenn R. Johnson, Microbiology and Applied Biochemistry, Airbase
Sciences Branch RXQL, U.S. Air Force Research Laboratory, Tyndall AFB, Florida
32403; telephone: 850-283-6223; fax: 850-283-6090). Impedance spectroscopy as a tool for
non-intrusive detection of extracellular mediators in microbial fuel cells. Biotechnology
and Bioengineering, Volume 104(5) (2009): 882 – 891
Endogenously produced, diffusible redox mediators can act as electron shuttles for bacterial
respiration. Accordingly, the mediators also serve a critical role in microbial fuel cells (MFCs),
as they assist extracellular electron transfer from the bacteria to the anode serving as the
intermediate electron sink. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) may be a valuable
tool for evaluating the role of mediators in an operating MFC. EIS offers distinct advantages
over some conventional analytical methods for the investigation of MFC systems because EIS
can elucidate the electrochemical properties of various charge transfer processes in the bio-
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energetic pathway. Preliminary investigations of Shewanella oneidensis DSP10-based MFCs
revealved that even low quantities of extracellular mediators significantly influence the
impedance behavior of MFCs. EIS results also suggested that for the model MFC studied,
electron transfer from the mediator to the anode may be up to 15 times faster than the electron
transfer from bacteria to the mediator. When a simple carbonate membrane separated the anode
and cathode chambers, the extracellular mediators were also detected at the cathode, indicating
diffusion from the anode under open circuit conditions. The findings demonstrated that EIS can
be used as a tool to indicate presence of extracellular redox mediators produced by
microorganisms and their participation in extracellular electron shuttling.
Keywords: microbial fuel cells • electrochemical impedance spectroscopy • redox mediators •
Shewanella oneidensis • riboflavin
Olena P. Ishchuk 1, Andriy Y. Voronovsky 1, Charles A. Abbas 2, Andriy A. Sibirny 1 3 *.
(1Institute of Cell Biology, NAS of Ukraine, Drahomanov Street 14/16, Lviv 79005,
Ukraine; telephone: 380-32-261-2108; fax: 380-32-261-2148, 2Archer Daniels Midland Co
J. R. Randall Research Center, Decatur, Illinois, 3Department of Biotechnology and
Microbiology, Rzeszów University, Rzeszów, Poland. email: Andriy A. Sibirny
sibirny@cellbiol.lviv.ua. *Correspondence to Andriy A. Sibirny, Institute of Cell Biology,
NAS of Ukraine, Drahomanov Street 14/16, Lviv 79005, Ukraine; telephone: 380-32-2612108; fax: 380-32-261-2148). Construction of Hansenula polymorpha strains with improved
thermotolerance. Biotechnology and Bioengineering, Volume 104(5) (2009): 911 - 919
The methylotrophic yeast Hansenula polymorpha has the potential to be used in the process of
simultaneous saccharification and fermentation (SSF) of xylan derived xylose at elevated
temperatures. To improve parameters of high-temperature resistance and high-temperature
fermentation of H. polymorpha, strains carrying deletion of acid trehalase gene (ATH1) and
overexpressing genes coding for heat-shock proteins Hsp16p and Hsp104p were constructed.
Results indicate that the corresponding recombinant strains have up to 12-fold increased
tolerance to heat-shock treatment. The deletion of ATH1 gene and constitutive expression of
HSP16 and HSP104 resulted in up to 5.8-fold improvement of ethanol production from xylose at
50°C. Although the maximum ethanol concentration achieved from xylose was 0.9 g L-1, our
model H. polymorpha strains with elevated thermotolerance can be further modified by
metabolic engineering to construct improved high-temperature ethanol producers from this
pentose.
Keywords: high-temperature tolerance • ethanolic fermentation of xylose • Hansenula
polymorpha • ATH1 • HSP104 • HSP16
Yongjin Zou 1, John Pisciotta 1, R. Blake Billmyre 1 2, Ilia V. Baskakov 1 * (1Medical
Biotechnology Center, University of Maryland Biotechnology Institute, Baltimore,
Maryland 21201, 2University of Maryland College Park, College Park, Maryland. email:
Ilia V. Baskakov baskakov@umbi.umd.edu. *Correspondence to Ilia V. Baskakov, Medical
Biotechnology Center, University of Maryland Biotechnology Institute, Baltimore,
Maryland 21201; telephone: 410-706-4562; fax: 410-706-8184). Photosynthetic microbial
fuel cells with positive light response. Biotechnology and Bioengineering, Volume
104(5)(2009): 939 - 946
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The current study introduces an aerobic single-chamber photosynthetic microbial fuel cell
(PMFC). Evaluation of PMFC performance using naturally growing fresh-water photosynthetic
biofilm revealed a weak positive light response, that is, an increase in cell voltage upon
illumination. When the PMFC anodes were coated with electrically conductive polymers, the
rate of voltage increased and the amplitude of the light response improved significantly. The
rapid immediate positive response to light was consistent with a mechanism postulating that the
photosynthetic electron-transfer chain is the source of the electrons harvested on the anode
surface. This mechanism is fundamentally different from the one exploited in previously
designed anaerobic microbial fuel cells (MFCs), sediment MFCs, or anaerobic PMFCs, where
the electrons are derived from the respiratory electron-transfer chain. The power densities
produced in PMFCs were substantially lower than those that are currently reported for
conventional MFC (0.95 mW/m2 for polyaniline-coated and 1.3 mW/m2 for polypyrrole-coated
anodes). However, the PMFC did not depend on an organic substrate as an energy source and
was powered only by light energy. Its operation was CO2-neutral and did not require buffers or
exogenous electron transfer shuttles.
Keywords: microbial fuel cells • photosynthetic • self-sustainable • bioelectricity •
cyanobacteria • electrochemistry
Jin Seop Bak 1, Ja Kyong Ko 1, In-Geol Choi 1, Yong-Cheol Park 2, Jin-Ho Seo 2, Kyoung
Heon Kim 1 *. (1School of Life Sciences and Biotechnology, Korea University, Seoul 136713, Republic of Korea; telephone: +82-2-3290-3028; fax: +82-2-925-1970, 2Department of
Agricultural Biotechnology and Center for Agricultural Biomaterials, Seoul National
University, Seoul 151-921, Republic of Korea. email: Kyoung Heon Kim
khekim@korea.ac.kr. *Correspondence to Kyoung Heon Kim, School of Life Sciences and
Biotechnology, Korea University, Seoul 136-713, Republic of Korea; telephone: +82-23290-3028; fax: +82-2-925-1970). Fungal pretreatment of lignocellulose by Phanerochaete
chrysosporium to produce ethanol from rice straw. Biotechnology and Bioengineering,
Volume 104(3) (2009): 471 - 482
Phanerochaete chrysosporium is a wood-rot fungus that is capable of degrading lignin via its
lignolytic system. In this study, an environmentally friendly fungal pretreatment process that
produces less inhibitory substances than conventional methods was developed using P.
chrysosporium and then evaluated by various analytical methods. To maximize the production of
manganese peroxidase, which is the primary lignin-degrading enzyme, culture medium was
optimized using response surface methodologies including the Plackett-Burman design and the
Box-Behnken design. Fermentation of 100 g of rice straw feedstock containing 35.7 g of glucan
(mainly in the form of cellulose) by cultivation with P. chrysosporium for 15 days in the media
optimized by response surface methodology was resulted in a yield of 29.0 g of glucan that had
an enzymatic digestibility of 64.9% of the theoretical maximum glucose yield. In addition,
scanning electronic microscopy, confocal laser scanning microscopy, and X-ray diffractometry
revealed significant microstructural changes, fungal growth, and a reduction of the crystallinity
index in the pretreated rice straw, respectively. When the fungal-pretreated rice straw was used
as a substrate for ethanol production in simultaneous saccharification and fermentation (SSF) for
24 h, the ethanol concentration, production yield and the productivity were 9.49 g/L, 58.2% of
the theoretical maximum, and 0.40 g/L/h, respectively. Based on these experimental data, if
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100 g of rice straw are subjected to fungal pretreatment and SSF, 9.9 g of ethanol can be
produced after 96 h, which is 62.7% of the theoretical maximum ethanol yield.
Keywords: lignocellulose • fungal pretreatment • Phanerochaete chrysosporium • ethanol •
manganese peroxidase • glyoxal oxidase
Shelly A. Pizarro *, Rachel Dinges a, Rachel Adams, Ailen Sanchez, Charles Winter.
(Genentech, Inc., Process Research and Development, 1 DNA Way, South San Francisco,
CA 94080. email: Shelly A. Pizarro spizarro@gene.com. *Correspondence to Shelly A.
Pizarro, Genentech, Inc., Process Research and Development, 1 DNA Way, South San
Francisco, CA 94080; telephone: 650-225-5937; fax 650-225-4049. aCurrent address: Wyeth
BioPharma, 1 Burtt Rd., Andover, MA 01810). Biomanufacturing process analytical
technology (PAT) application for downstream processing: Using dissolved oxygen as an
indicator of product quality for a protein refolding reaction. Biotechnology and
Bioengineering, Volume 104(2) (2009): 340 - 351
Process analytical technology (PAT) is an initiative from the US FDA combining analytical and
statistical tools to improve manufacturing operations and ensure regulatory compliance. This
work describes the use of a continuous monitoring system for a protein refolding reaction to
provide consistency in product quality and process performance across batches. A small-scale
bioreactor (3 L) is used to understand the impact of aeration for refolding recombinant human
vascular endothelial growth factor (rhVEGF) in a reducing environment. A reverse-phase HPLC
assay is used to assess product quality. The goal in understanding the oxygen needs of the
reaction and its impact to quality, is to make a product that is efficiently refolded to its native
and active form with minimum oxidative degradation from batch to batch. Because this refolding
process is heavily dependent on oxygen, the % dissolved oxygen (DO) profile is explored as a
PAT tool to regulate process performance at commercial manufacturing scale. A dynamic
gassing out approach using constant mass transfer (kLa) is used for scale-up of the aeration
parameters to manufacturing scale tanks (2,000 L, 15,000 L). The resulting DO profiles of the
refolding reaction show similar trends across scales and these are analyzed using rpHPLC. The
desired product quality attributes are then achieved through alternating air and nitrogen sparging
triggered by changes in the monitored DO profile. This approach mitigates the impact of
differences in equipment or feedstock components between runs, and is directly inline with the
key goal of PAT to actively manage process variability using a knowledge-based approach.
Keywords: process analytical technology • PAT • protein refolding • dissolved oxygen sensor •
downstream processing
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Pollen Biotechnology
Verena Niederberger MDaa, Gabrielle Pauli MDba, Hans Grönlundca, Renate Fröschlaa,
Helmut Rumpold MDaa, Dietrich Kraft MDda, Rudolf Valenta MDda and Susanne
Spitzauer MDaa. (aVienna, Austria, Strasbourg, France, and Uppsala, Sweden).
Recombinant birch pollen allergens (rBet v 1 and rBet v 2) contain most of the IgE
epitopes present in birch, alder, hornbeam, hazel, and oak pollen: A quantitative IgE
inhibition study with sera from different populations. Journal of Allergy and Clinical
Immunology, Volume 102(4) (1998): 579-591
Background: Pollen from trees of the order Fagales are important allergen sources in most parts
of the world. Clinical, immunochemical, and molecular biology studies indicate that they contain
cross-reactive allergens. The major birch pollen allergen, Bet v 1, and birch profilin, Bet v 2, a
highly cross-reactive allergen, have been cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli. Objective:
The purpose of this study was to demonstrate the presence of allergens in Fagales pollens that
share IgE epitopes with recombinant Bet v 1 and Bet v 2 and to determine the percentage of
birch, alder, hornbeam, hazel, and oak pollen–specific IgE that can be preabsorbed with rBet v 1
and rBet v 2 from 102 sera of different populations of subjects allergic to Fagales tree pollen
Methods: The presence of rBet v 1– and rBet v 2–homologous allergens in tree pollen extracts
was investigated by IgE immunoblot inhibition experiments, and the percentage of tree (birch,
alder, hornbeam, hazel, and oak) pollen–specific IgE that was bound by a mixture of rBet v 1
and rBet v 2 was determined by RAST-based quantitative IgE inhibition experiments. The
clinical significance of IgE antibody cross-reactivity was studied by skin prick testing with rBet
v 1, rBet v 2, and Fagales pollen extracts. Results: Natural birch, alder, hornbeam, hazel, and oak
pollen contain allergens that share IgE epitopes with rBet v 1 and rBet v 2. A combination of
rBet v 1 and rBet v 2 accounted for 82% of tree pollen–specific IgE on average. Most of the tree
pollen–specific IgE was directed against rBet v 1. Conclusion: rBet v 1 and rBet v 2 contain
most of the Fagales pollen–specific IgE epitopes and may therefore substitute natural tree pollen
extracts not only for diagnosis but also for patient-tailored immunotherapy of tree pollenallergy.
(J Allergy Clin Immunol 1998;102:579-91.)
Keywords: Recombinant birch pollen allergens; Bet v 1; profilin (Bet v 2); cross-reactivity;
immunoabsorption; skin prick testing; tree pollen allergy

Biotechnology Policy Issue
Kees Jansena and Aarti Guptab. (aTechnology and Agrarian Development Group,
Wageningen University, P.O. Box 8130, 6700 EW Wageningen, The Netherlands,
b
Environmental Policy Group, Wageningen University, P.O. Box 8130, 6700 EW
Wageningen, The Netherlands). Anticipating the future: ‘Biotechnology for the poor’ as
unrealized promise?. Futures, Volume 41(7) (2009): 436-445
This article analyses visions of the future articulated by proponents of ‘biotechnology for the
poor’, those who claim that an embrace of transgenic technology in agriculture is critical to
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alleviating poverty in developing countries. Specifically, we analyse how such ‘biotechnology
for the poor’ proponents represent a future with or without transgenic crops. Such
representations include visions of a beckoning (promising) future, where much is to be gained
from an embrace of transgenic technology in agriculture, and an onrushing (threatening) future,
where much will be lost if the technology is not embraced. The article shows that claims about a
beckoning or onrushing future by ‘biotechnology for the poor’ proponents are based upon
unexamined or problematic assumptions about the poor and poverty. As such, poverty becomes
merely a moral backdrop against which visions of a future are articulated. Furthermore,
‘biotechnology for the poor’ writings do not engage in dialogue with alternative voices in
articulating their perspectives on the future, losing a key opportunity to democratize debate
about this crucial issue. We conclude by considering the policy consequences (in regulatory and
institutional terms) of ‘biotechnology for the poor’ depictions of the future, particularly for the
global South where such consequences will be felt.
Andrea Migonea and Michael Howletta, b. (aDepartment of Political Science, Simon Fraser
University, Burnaby BC, Canada V5A1S6, bLee Kuan Yew School of Public Policy,
National University of Singapore, 469C Bukit Timah Road, 259772 Singapore). Classifying
biotechnology-related policy, regulatory and innovation regimes: A framework for the
comparative analysis of genomics policy-making. Policy and Society, Volume 28, Issue 4,
December 2009, Pages 267-278
An important part of the study of the policy response of government in the area of a novel
technology, such as genomics, lies in identifying the technological trajectory followed in the
sector and how it intersects or impacts upon existing policy, regulatory and innovation regimes.
Part of the challenge in studying the impacts and outcomes of such trajectories, therefore, is their
multilayered nature. This has led to the proliferation of different models or frameworks for the
analysis of many sectors, each one tackling a specific level and obscuring the linkages between
levels and units of analysis. Research into innovations, however, benefits from an understanding
of the overall policy and regulatory regimes present in a sector while an understanding of
regulatory behaviour is in turn linked to the overall policy framework set up to govern a sector.
As such, analyses of both regulation and innovation in a sector such as genomics can profit from
an integrated, multi-level approach grounded in the overall nature of the policy regime present in
the sphere of activity under examination. We offer such an approach by synthesizing four
existing models of policy, regulatory and innovation behaviour that fit the three levels of
analysis – the policy regime, regulatory regime and the innovation regime – in the sphere of
biotechnology.

Agricultural Biotechnology
Guillaume Gruèrea and Debdatta Sengupta1, a. (aEnvironment and Production Technology
Division, International Food Policy Research Institute, 2033 K Street, Washington, DC
20006-1002, USA). GM-free private standards and their effects on biosafety decisionmaking in developing countries. Food Policy, Volume 34(5) (2009): 399-406
We provide a comprehensive review of international cases where GM-free private standards set
up by food companies in developed countries have influenced biosafety policymaking in
developing countries. We find 29 cases where private importers have directly or indirectly
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affected policy decisions in 21 countries. Most of the cases relate irrational fear of export losses
to excessively precautionary decisions. These cases are based on two generally misleading
premises: the belief that Europe or Japan represents the only market for exports, and the
perception that non-GM segregation is infeasible or prohibitively costly in all situations. Our
study also demonstrates the importance of information asymmetries across countries and agents
and the role of risk aversion in seemingly irrational decision-making. The combination of these
four factors helps us explain why presumed but unproven expected commercial losses still
represents a significant impediment to biosafety policymaking in developing countries.
Keywords: Genetically modified food; Private standards; Biosafety; International trade
Ian K. Dawsona, Peter E. Hedleyb, Luigi Guarinoc and Hannah Jaenickea. (aThe
International Centre for Underutilised Crops, P.O. Box 2075, Colombo, Sri Lanka,
b
Programme of Genetics, SCRI, Invergowrie, Dundee DD2 5DA, UK, cThe Global Crop
Diversity Trust, c/o FAO, Viale delle Terme di Caracalla, 00153 Rome, Italy). Does
biotechnology have a role in the promotion of underutilised crops? Food Policy, Volume
34(4) (2009) : 319-328
Rapidly developing biotechnology applications aimed at improving major crops receive large
investments and could, in theory, play a role in the promotion of underutilised plant species in
the tropics and subtropics, in order to address current and emerging challenges for agriculture.
The application of such methods is, however, sometimes controversial, and the frequently
considerable costs involved must be weighed against the limited resources available to develop
underutilised species, as well as against the many alternative methods available for promotion.
Through database searches, we take an evidence-based approach to assess whether there are
clear examples where biotechnology has been used practically to enhance the cultivation of
underutilised plants at a field level. We conclude that tissue culture and micropropagation
techniques have proven useful, but for other applications benefits are generally unclear at
present, although ongoing work suggests genomic and genetic modification approaches may in
future be significant for a subset of underutilised species. Successful outcomes, however, appear
to be limited by a lack of integrated thinking during the use of biotechnology methods. We
review the particular limitations and risks associated with applying biotechnology to
underutilised crops, including the negative consequences of technology centralisation. In
addition, the specific actions needed to ensure that smallholder farmers in low-income countries
better benefit during the use of biotechnology on underutilised species, by placing a stronger
emphasis on partnerships and by proper monitoring of benefits along value chains, are described.
Keywords: Biotechnology; Integration; Practical application; Underutilised plants

Bioenergy
Yunzhen Xu1, Hongjuan Liu2, Wei Du1, Yan Sun1, Xianjin Ou1 and Dehua Liu1. (1Institute
of Applied Chemistry, Department of Chemical Engineering, Tsinghua University, Beijing,
100084, China, 2 Green Chemistry and Technology Division, Institute of Nuclear and New
Energy Technology, Tsinghua University, Beijing, 100084, China. Wei Du (Corresponding
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author), Email: duwei@mail.tsinghua.edu.cn). Integrated production for biodiesel and 1,3propanediol with lipase-catalyzed transesterification and fermentation. Biotechnology
Letters, Volume 31(9) (2009): 1335-1341
Biodiesel, a renewable alternative to fossil energy, has shown great prospects for global
proliferation in the past decade. Lipase catalyzed transesterification for biodiesel production, as a
biological process with many advantages has drawn increasing attention. As a by-product,
glycerol accounts for about 10% w/w of biodiesel during the process of biodiesel production. As
a result, the conversion of glycerol has become a common problem which has to be resolved if
considering large amount of biodiesel production. Glycerol can be fermented into 1,3propanediol, a high value added chemical with a promising future in the polymers, for example,
polytrimethylene terephthalate, and also fermentation approaches for 1,3-propanediol production
which have drawn more and more attention due to advantages such as relatively low investment,
mild reaction conditions and using renewable sources as the starting materials. Based on the
latest technology advancements in lipase-mediated transformation for biodiesel production, the
aerobic fermentation technology and genetic engineering for 1,3-propanediol production, and the
integrated production of 1,3-propanediol from crude glycerol could be a promising way to
improve the profit of the whole process during biodiesel production.
Keywords: Biodiesel - Fermentation - Glycerol - Lipase - 1,3-Propanediol
Jianzheng Lia, Guochen Zhenga, Junguo Hea, Sheng Changa and Zhi Qinb. (aState Key
Laboratory of Urban Water Source and Environment, Harbin Institute of Technology,
Harbin 150090, China, bSchool of Chemical and Environmental Engineering, Harbin
University of Science and Technology, Harbin 150040, China). Hydrogen-producing
capability of anaerobic activated sludge in three types of fermentations in a continuous
stirred-tank reactor. Biotechnology Advances, Volume 27(5) (2009): 573-577
A continuous stirred-tank reactor was used as an anaerobic sludge system and the hydrogen
production capabilities of three typical fermentations, in terms of specific hydrogen production
rates, were investigated under the same hydraulic retention times (8 h) and influent chemical
oxygen demand (5000 mg/L) at 35 °C. The reactor was continuously fed with diluted molasses,
while the pH and oxidation reduction potential in the reactor were regulated to control the type
of fermentation. The specific hydrogen production rate of the anaerobic sludge reached
2.96 mol/kg mixed liquid volatile suspended solid (MLVSS)/day, (mol•kg MLVSS− 1 d− 1), in
ethanol-type fermentation, while 0.57 mol·kg MLVSS− 1 d− 1 in butyric acid-type fermentation,
and 0.022 mol·kgMLVSS− 1 d− 1 in propionic acid-type fermentation. The hydrogen production
capability of ethanol-type fermentation was 4.11 times greater than that of butyric acid-type
fermentation and 148 times that of propionic acid-type fermentation.
Keywords: Hydrogen production; Fermentation; Anaerobic activated sludge; Continuous
reactor; Production capability
Sandra Glišića, Ivana Lukica and Dejan Skalaa. (aDepartment of Organic Chemical
Technology, Faculty of Technology and Metallurgy, University of Belgrade, Karnegijeva 4,
POB 3503, 11120 Belgrade, Serbia). Biodiesel synthesis at high pressure and temperature:
Analysis of energy consumption on industrial scale. Bioresource Technology, Volume
100(24) (2009): 6347-6354
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Analysis of several different schemes for industrial FAME production at higher pressure and
temperature (catalytic or non-catalytic synthesis) was realized with the aim to find the best route
to reduce the energy consumption (EC) and to improve the life cycle energy efficiency. Obtained
results indicated that the EC (MJ/kg FAME) mainly depends on degree of conversion of
triglycerides being almost 25% smaller if degree of conversion increase from 97 mass% to
complete conversion. Further significant decrease of EC might be obtained at subcritical
conditions but only after substantial decrease of methanol to oil molar ratio (from 42 to 15)
which requires use of appropriate catalyst. On account of that, the kinetics of heterogeneous
catalyzed methanolysis of triglycerides was analyzed using data published in literature (CaO) as
well as own experimental data (K2CO3/Al–O–Si) with a goal to obtain reliable kinetic rate
constant which might be used for process simulation.
This study shows that if heterogeneous process of biodiesel synthesis is realized at subcritical
conditions then further decrease of EC is possible.
Keywords: Biodiesel; Supercritical alcoholysis; Subcritical alcoholysis; Heterogeneous
catalysis; Energy consumption
Peng-Lim Boeya, Gaanty Pragas Maniama and Shafida Abd Hamidb. (aSchool of Chemical
Sciences, Universiti Sains Malaysia, 11800 Minden, Penang, Malaysia, bKulliyyah of
Science, International Islamic University Malaysia, Jalan Istana, Bandar Indera Mahkota,
25200 Kuantan, Pahang, Malaysia). Biodiesel production via transesterification of palm
olein using waste mud crab (Scylla serrata) shell as a heterogeneous catalyst. Bioresource
Technology, Volume 100(24) (2009): 6362-6368
A recent rise in crab aquaculture activities has intensified the generation of waste shells. In the
present study, the waste shells were utilized as a source of calcium oxide to transesterify palm
olein into methyl esters (biodiesel). Characterization results revealed that the main component of
the shell is calcium carbonate which transformed into calcium oxide when activated above
700 °C for 2 h. Parametric studies have been investigated and optimal conditions were found to
be methanol/oil mass ratio, 0.5:1; catalyst amount, 5 wt.%; reaction temperature, 65 °C; and a
stirring rate of 500 rpm. The waste catalyst performs equally well as laboratory CaO, thus
creating another low-cost catalyst source for producing biodiesel. Reusability results confirmed
that the prepared catalyst is able to be reemployed up to 11 times. Statistical analysis has been
performed using a Central Composite Design to evaluate the contribution and performance of the
parameters on biodiesel purity.
Keywords: Biodiesel; Heterogeneous catalyst; Transesterification; Methyl esters; Crab shell
Thomas A. Kotsopoulosa, Ioannis A. Fotidisa, Nikolaos Tsolakisa and Gerassimos G.
Martzopoulosa. (aDepartment of Hydraulics, Soil Science and Agricultural Engineering,
Faculty of Agriculture, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki,GR-54124 Thessaloniki,
Greece). Biohydrogen production from pig slurry in a CSTR reactor system with mixed
cultures under hyper-thermophilic temperature (70 °C). Biomass and Bioenergy, Volume
33(9) (2009): 1168-1174
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A continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR) (750 cm3 working volume) was operated with pig
slurry under hyper-thermophilic (70 °C) temperature for hydrogen production. The hydraulic
retention time (HRT) was 24 h and the organic loading rate was 24.9 g d−1 of volatile solid (VS).
The inoculum used in the hyper-thermophilic reactor was sludge obtained from a mesophilic
methanogenic reactor. The continuous feeding with active biomass (inoculum) from the
mesophilic methanogenic reactor was necessary in order to achieve hydrogen production. The
hyper-thermophilic reactor started to produce hydrogen after a short adapted period of 4 days.
During the steady state period the mean hydrogen yield was 3.65 cm3 g−1 of volatile solid added.
The high operation temperature of the reactor enhanced the hydrolytic activity in pig slurry and
increased the volatile fatty acids (VFA) production. The short HRT (24 h) and the hyperthermophilic temperature applied in the reactor were enough to prevent methanogenesis. No pretreatment methods or other control methods for preventing methanogenesis were necessary.
Hyper-thermophilic hydrogen production was demonstrated for the first time in a CSTR system,
fed with pig slurry, using mixed culture. The results indicate that this system is a promising one
for biohydrogen production from pig slurry.
Keywords: Biohydrogen; Pig slurry; Hyper-thermophilic; CSTR; Anaerobic; Mixed culture
H. D. Zakpaa, E. E. Mak-Mensah* and F. S. Johnson. (Department of Biochemistry and
Biotechnology, School of Biosciences, KNUST, Kumasi, Ghana. *Corresponding author. Email: eemakmensah@gmail.com. Tel: +233-246-247811). Production of bio-ethanol from
corncobs using Aspergillus niger and Saccharomyces cerevisae in simultaneous
saccharification and fermentation. African Journal of Biotechnology Vol. 8
(13)(2009):3018-3022
Maize is the most abundant cereal grown in Ghana and is accompanied by enormous amount of
agrowastes of which corncobs form 30%. This agrowaste which is currently under utilized was
used to produce bio-ethanol. Aspergillus niger isolated from soil sampled from Ejura farms was
used to hydrolyze the corncobs into simple sugars. Filtrate obtained from corncobs broth
fermented by A. niger was used as crude enzyme in optimization tests on corncobs powder
suspended in 50 mM citrate buffer pH 5.0. Optimum temperature, pH and substrate
concentration for saccharification were 40oC, 4.0 and 6% respectively. Saccharomyces cerevisae
was added to A. niger filtrate to cause fermentation of the corncobs. The highest ethanol
concentration of 0.64 g/l was recorded over the 24 h fermentation period.
Keywords: Aspergillus niger, saccharification, simultaneous saccharification, fermmentation.
H. Pathak1, 3, N. Jain2, A. Bhatia2, S. Mohanty3 and Navindu Gupta2. (1Unit of
Simulation and Informatics, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi, 110012,
India, 2Division of Environmental Sciences, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New
Delhi, 110012, India, 3International Rice Research Institute-India, New Delhi, 110012,
India). Global warming mitigation potential of biogas plants in India. Environmental
Monitoring and Assessment, Volume 157(1-4) (2009): 407-418
Biogas technology, besides supplying energy and manure, provides an excellent opportunity for
mitigation of greenhouse gas (GHG) emission and reducing global warming through substituting
firewood for cooking, kerosene for lighting and cooking and chemical fertilizers. A study was
undertaken to calculate (1) global warming mitigation potential (GMP) and thereby earning
carbon credit of a family size biogas plant in India, (2) GMP of the existing and target biogas
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plants in the country and (3) atmospheric pollution reduction by a family size biogas plant. The
GMP of a family size biogas plant was 9.7 t CO2 equiv. year − 1 and with the current price of
US $10 t − 1 CO2 equiv., carbon credit of US $97 year − 1 could be earned from such
reduction in greenhouse gas emission under the clean development mechanism (CDM). A family
size biogas plant substitutes 316 L of kerosene, 5,535 kg firewood and 4,400 kg cattle dung cake
as fuels which will reduce emissions of NOx, SO2, CO and volatile organic compounds to the
atmosphere by 16.4, 11.3, 987.0 and 69.7 kg year − 1, respectively. Presently 3.83 million
biogas plants are operating in the country, which can mitigate global warming by 37 Mt CO2
equiv. year − 1. Government of India has a target of installing 12.34 million biogas plants by
2010. This target has a GMP of 120 Mt CO2 equiv. year − 1 and US $1,197 million as carbon
credit under the CDM. However, if all the collectible cattle dung (225 Mt) produced in the
country is used, 51.2 million family size biogas plants can be supported which will have a GMP
of 496 Mt of CO2 equiv. year − 1 and can earn US $4,968 million as carbon credit. The
reduction in global warming should encourage policy makers to promote biogas technology to
combat climate change and integration of carbon revenues will help the farmers to develop
biogas as a profitable activity.
Keywords: Atmospheric pollution - Biogas plant - Carbon trading - Cattle dung - Firewood Global warming mitigation potential - Greenhouse gas - India
Yi Lianga, Xiaobing Wua, Lihui Gana, Huijuan Xua, Zhong Hua and Minnan Longa.
(aSchool of Life Sciences, School of Energy Research, Xiamen University, No. 422, Siming
Southern Road, Xiamen 361005, PR China). Increased biological hydrogen production by
deletion of hydrogen-uptake system in photosynthetic bacteria. Microbiological Research,
Volume 164(6) (2009): 674-679
Hydrogenases are the key enzymes for the biological hydrogen production, which can be
classified as H2-uptake hydrogenase and H2-production hydrogenase. The genes encoding a
membrane-bound [NiFe]-hydrogenase (MBH), which is mainly responsible for hydrogen uptake,
from the photosynthetic bacterium Allochromatium vinosum was cloned and sequenced. It
consist of two structural genes (hydS, hydL) and two intergenic genes (isp1, isp2), which are
therefore organized as hydS–isp1–isp2–hydL. This is different from the arrangement of other
typical hydrogenase gene clusters. A deletion mutant-strain ΦhydSL, lacking isp1, isp2, partial
hydS and hydL genes, was constructed by marker-exchange mutagenesis. Under dark
fermentative conditions, the hydrogen production yield by this mutant increased by 62%. The
result suggests that the disruption of MBH could greatly improve the hydrogen production in the
cells by decreasing the hydrogen uptake.
Keywords: Allochromatium vinosum; Membrane-bound hydrogenase; Gene cloning; Deletion
of hydrogen-uptake system; Biological hydrogen production
Sachin Kumar1, 3, Surendra P. Singh2, Indra M. Mishra3 and Dilip K. Adhikari1.
(1Biotechnology Area, Indian Institute of Petroleum, Dehradun, 248 005, India,
2
Department of Paper Technology, Indian Institute of Technology, Roorkee, Saharanpur
Campus, Paper Mill Road, Saharanpur, 247 001, India, 3Department of Chemical
Engineering, Indian Institute of Technology, Roorkee, 247 667, India). Ethanol and xylitol
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production from glucose and xylose at high temperature by Kluyveromyces sp. IIPE453.
Journal of Industrial Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume 36(12) (2009): 1483-1489
A yeast strain Kluyveromyces sp. IIPE453 (MTCC 5314), isolated from soil samples collected
from dumping sites of crushed sugarcane bagasse in Sugar Mill, showed growth and
fermentation efficiency at high temperatures ranging from 45Â°C to 50Â°C. The yeast strain
was able to use a wide range of substrates, such as glucose, xylose, mannose, galactose,
arabinose, sucrose, and cellobiose, either for growth or fermentation to ethanol. The strain also
showed xylitol production from xylose. In batch fermentation, the strain showed maximum
ethanol concentration of 82 Â± 0.5 g l−1 (10.4% v/v) on initial glucose concentration of 200 g l−1,
and ethanol concentration of 1.75 Â± 0.05 g l−1 as well as xylitol concentration of
11.5 Â± 0.4 g l−1 on initial xylose concentration of 20 g l−1 at 50Â°C. The strain was capable of
simultaneously using glucose and xylose in a mixture of glucose concentration of 75 g l−1 and
xylose concentration of 25 g l−1, achieving maximum ethanol concentration of 38 Â± 0.5 g l−1
and xylitol concentration of 14.5 Â± 0.2 g l−1 in batch fermentation. High stability of the strain
was observed in a continuous fermentation by feeding the mixture of glucose concentration of
75 g l−1 and xylose concentration of 25 g l−1 by recycling the cells, achieving maximum ethanol
concentration of 30.8 Â± 6.2 g l−1 and xylitol concentration of 7.35 Â± 3.3 g l−1 with ethanol
productivity of 3.1 Â± 0.6 g l−1 h−1 and xylitol productivity of 0.75 Â± 0.35 g l−1 h−1,
respectively.
Keywords: Kluyveromyces sp. - Ethanol - Xylitol - High temperature - High cell stability
Claudio Fuentes-GrÃ¼newald1, 2, Esther GarcÃ©s1, Sergio Rossi2 and Jordi Camp1.
(1Institut de CiÃ¨ncies del Mar/Consejo Superior de Investigaciones CientÃficas
(ICM/CSIC), Passeig MarÃtim de la Barceloneta, 37-49, 08003 Barcelona, Spain,
2Instituto de Ciencias y TecnologÃa Ambiental, Universidad AutÃ³noma de Barcelona,
08193 Bellaterra, Spain). Use of the dinoflagellate Karlodinium veneficum as a sustainable
source of biodiesel production. Journal of Industrial Microbiology and Biotechnology,
Volume 36(9) (2009): 1215-1224
Microalgae are microscopic heterotrophic–autotrophic photosynthesizing organisms with
enormous potential as a source of biofuel. Dinoflagellates, a class of microalgae, contain large
amounts of high-quality lipids, the principal component of fatty acid methyl esters. The biotic
characteristics of the dinoflagellate species Karlodinium veneficum include a growth rate of
0.14 day−1, a wet biomass of 16.4 g/L, a growth period of approximately 30 days, and an
approximate 97% increase in fatty acid content during the transition from exponential phase to
stationary phase. These parameters make K. veneficum a suitable choice as a bioresource for
biodiesel production. Similarly, two other species were also determined to be appropriate for
biodiesel production: the Dinophyceae Alexandrium andersoni and the Raphidophyte
Heterosigma akashiwo.
Keywords: Biodiesel - Dinoflagellates - Karlodinium veneficum - Lipids - Microalgae
Mark P. Taylor1, 2, Kirsten L. Eley1, Steve Martin1, Marla I. Tuffin2, Stephanie G. Burton3
and Donald A. Cowan2. (1TMO Renewables Ltd, Guildford, Surrey, GU2 7YF, UK,
2
Institute for Microbial Biotechnology and Metagenomics (IMBM), University of the
Western Cape, Cape Town, 7535, South Africa, 3Department of Chemical Engineering,
University of Cape Town, Cape Town, 7011, South Africa). Thermophilic ethanologenesis:
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future prospects for second-generation bioethanol production. Trends in Biotechnology,
Volume 27(7) (2009): 398-405
Strategies for improving fermentative ethanol production have focused almost exclusively on the
development of processes based on the utilization of the carbohydrate fraction of lignocellulosic
material. These so-called ‘second-generation’ technologies require metabolically engineered
production strains that possess a high degree of catabolic versatility and are homoethanologenic.
It has been suggested that the production of ethanol at higher temperatures would facilitate
process design, and as a result the engineered progeny of Geobacillus thermoglucosidasius,
Thermoanerobacterium saccharolyticum and Thermoanerobacter mathranii now form the
platform technology of several new biotechnology companies. This review highlights the
milestones in the development of these production strains, with particular focus on the
development of reliable methods for cell competency, gene deletion or upregulation.
Sharon B. Velasquez-Orta 1 *, Tom P. Curtis 1, Bruce E. Logan 2. (1School of Civil
Engineering and Geosciences, Newcastle University, Newcastle upon Tyne NE17RU,
United Kingdom, 2Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, The Pennsylvania
State University, University Park, Pennsylvania 16802. *Correspondence to Sharon B.
Velasquez-Orta, School of Civil Engineering and Geosciences, Newcastle University,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE17RU, United Kingdom; telephone: +44-191-222-6415; fax: +44191-222-6502. email: Sharon B. Velasquez-Orta : s.b.velasquez-orta@ncl.ac.uk). Energy
from algae using microbial fuel cells. Biotechnology and Bioengineering, Volume 103(6)
(2009): 1068 – 1076
Bioelectricity production from a phytoplankton, Chlorella vulgaris, and a macrophyte, Ulva
lactuca was examined in single chamber microbial fuel cells (MFCs). MFCs were fed with the
two algae (as powders), obtaining differences in energy recovery, degradation efficiency, and
power densities. C. vulgaris produced more energy generation per substrate mass (2.5 kWh/kg),
but U. lactuca was degraded more completely over a batch cycle (73 ± 1% COD). Maximum
power densities obtained using either single cycle or multiple cycle methods were 0.98 W/m2
(277 W/m3) using C. vulgaris, and 0.76 W/m2 (215 W/m3) using U. lactuca. Polarization curves
obtained using a common method of linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) overestimated maximum
power densities at a scan rate of 1 mV/s. At 0.1 mV/s, however, the LSV polarization data was
in better agreement with single- and multiple-cycle polarization curves. The fingerprints of
microbial communities developed in reactors had only 11% similarity to inocula and clustered
according to the type of bioprocess used. These results demonstrate that algae can in principle,
be used as a renewable source of electricity production in MFCs.
Keywords: microbial fuel cell • algae • bioenergy • substrate composition • polarization
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